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Abstract
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This report presents a vegetation classification for the aspen-dominated forests of the Pike
and San Isabel National Forests in south-central Colorado. It describes 25 quaking aspen com-
munity types by using narratives, tables, and photographs. A diagnostic key utilizing under-
growth indicator plant species facilitates field identification of the community types. The geo-
graphical distribution, environmental setting, species composition, site productivity, probability
of applying prescribed fire, livestock grazing relationships, aesthetics and recreation values, for-
est management considerations, stand structure, successional status, forest health issues, wildlife
habitat, and relationship to other studies in western North America are included in each commu-
nity-type description. The classification and descriptions are based on 90 sample plots distrib-
uted throughout the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.
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Cover: (1) the quaking aspen/bracken community type is especially attractive in autumn after
frosts have cured the bracken foliage and turned it a bright yellow color (left; image acquired
from plot 54, Cuchara Valley Ski Area in Huerfano County, San Carlos Ranger District); (2) a
common forest health issue on the quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type and other
highly productive sites is stem decay caused by white mottled rot, which is easily recognized be-
cause it produces large, distinctive fruiting bodies at the base of infected trees (upper right); (3)
aspen forests provide a variety of ecosystem services – elk use aspen’s bark as a food source dur-
ing winter, causing a distinctive stem pattern resulting from chronic elk barking injuries (lower
right; image acquired from the Michigan Creek area, Park County, South Park Ranger District)
[all cover photographs by David C. Powell].

Report: photographs in this report, all of which were acquired by David C. Powell, depict ar-
eas on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests in south-central Colorado.
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Introduction

This report describes aspen community types of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests. It
was prepared because little information exists about the ecology and resource potentials of quak-
ing aspen forests in south-central Colorado. Such information is needed to help land managers
meet the Rocky Mountain Region’s goal of “perpetuation of the species to protect and enhance
the range of uses supported by aspen forests” (USDA Forest Service 1985).

Many land managers in the western United States consider quaking aspen to be the most
valuable multiple-use forest type they administer. Aspen’s contribution to visual quality, wild-
life habitat, livestock forage, water yields, and other resource values is often greater than that of
conifer forests.

On the Pike and San Isabel National Forests in south-central Colorado, quaking aspen forests
occupy a smaller percentage of the productive land base (12 percent) than mixed conifer (32 per-
cent), spruce-fir (22 percent), ponderosa pine (20 percent), or lodgepole pine (14 percent) forests
(Powell 1984). But the importance of these aspen lands is far greater than might be suggested by
their proportion of the land base.

The environmental and successional diversity of southern Colorado’s aspen lands affects the
forage, wildlife habitat, wood fiber, water, and other resources they can provide. The primary
purpose for developing this classification is to stratify this diversity into relatively homogenous
units called community types. Achieving this purpose would facilitate development of detailed
management implications with a reasonably high level of reliability.

This classification was designed to accomplish the following objectives:

1. Identify and describe aspen community types of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests
(table 1).

2. Develop detailed management implications for the resource values provided by aspen
forests (forage, wildlife habitat, wood fiber, etc.).

Following initial field sampling in 1984 (24 sample plots), a preliminary classification was
prepared and distributed for comment (Powell 1985). This classification differs from the pre-
liminary one in the following ways:

1. All type descriptions use scientific instead of common names. Field crews on the Pike
and San Isabel National Forests identify plant associations by referring to habitat-type re-
ports (DeVelice et al. 1986, Hess and Alexander 1986, Johnston 1987). Use of scientific
plant names makes this document more compatible with existing habitat-type reports.1

2. One aspen community type was dropped after being combined with another, closely-
related type. But additional sampling during the 1986 and 1987 field seasons (66 sample
plots) resulted in delineation of 14 community types not encountered during 1984.

3. Management implications were strengthened, especially with the addition of ungulate and
livestock forage data, undergrowth response to recreational (human) trampling, and nu-
merous fire effects and fire behavior ratings.

1 Scientific names changed considerably after this report was published in 1988, primarily due to the Forest Ser-
vice’s adoption of the national PLANTS database. Common names did not change, so this second edition refers to
plants by using their common names, although scientific names are still provided in several sections.
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Table 1–Aspen community types of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests

Common Name Scientific Name Code1
Number
of Plots

Page
Number

quaking aspen/aspen peavine Populus tremuloides/Lathyrus leucanthus POTR2/LALE 3 159

quaking aspen/beaked hazel Populus tremuloides/Corylus cornuta POTR2/COCO 1 39

quaking aspen/bearberry Populus tremuloides/Arctostaphylos uva-ursi POTR2/ARUV 6 87

quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle Populus tremuloides/Lonicera involucrata POTR2/LOIN 4 51

quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia Populus tremuloides/Ligularia bigelovii POTR2/LIBI 3 81

quaking aspen/blue wildrye Populus tremuloides/Elymus glaucus POTR2/ELGL 2 63

quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass Populus tremuloides/Calamagrostis canadensis POTR2/CACAl 4 57

quaking aspen/bracken Populus tremuloides/Pteridium aquilinum POTR2/PTAQ 3 75

quaking aspen/common cowparsnip Populus tremuloides/Heracleum sphondylium POTR2/HESP 2 69

quaking aspen/common juniper Populus tremuloides/Juniperus communis POTR2/JUCO2 4 106

quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry Populus tremuloides/Vaccinium cespitosum POTR2/VACE 2 99

quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue Populus tremuloides/Thalictrum fendleri POTR2/THFE 5 171

quaking aspen/fringed brome Populus tremuloides/Bromopsis ciliata POTR2/BRCI 7 129

quaking aspen/gooseberry currant Populus tremuloides/Ribes montigenum POTR2/RIMO2 3 45

quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass Populus tremuloides/Poa pratensis POTR2/POPRl 4 147

quaking aspen/mountain ninebark Populus tremuloides/Physocarpus monogynus POTR2/PHMO 1 112

quaking aspen/mountain snowberry Populus tremuloides/Symphoricarpos oreophilus POTR2/SYOR 3 123

quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum Populus tremuloides/Ligusticum porteri POTR2/LIPO 2 165

quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple Populus tremuloides/Acer glabrum POTR2/ACGL 2 33

quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry Populus tremuloides/Vaccinium myrtillus POTR2/VAMY 3 93

quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry Populus tremuloides/Shepherdia canadensis POTR2/SHCA 3 117

quaking aspen/silvertop sedge Populus tremuloides/Carex foenea POTR2/CAFO 9 135

quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis Populus tremuloides/Thermopsis divaricarpa POTR2/THDI 5 177

quaking aspen/Thurber fescue Populus tremuloides/Festuca thurberi POTR2/FETH 8 141

quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch Populus tremuloides/Astragalus miser POTR2/ASMI1 1 153

1 The alphanumeric code combines the first two letters of the scientific genus and species names (POTR for Populus tremuloides or quaking as-
pen). If more than one plant has the same code, then a number suffix is added to separate them (POTR2 for quaking aspen). Appendix A pro-
vides codes for all plant species included in this classification. Page Number is the page number on which a type description begins.
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This classification of quaking aspen community types is based on data from 90 sample plots
measured during three field seasons (1984, 1986, and 1987). Sampling, which occurred on all
six Ranger Districts of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests, is summarized below (figure 1
and appendix D further describe sample plot locations):

Ranger
District

Available
Aspen Lands (Acres)1

Number of
Samples

Leadville 10,137 14

Salida 39,028 17

San Carlos 41,976 22

Pikes Peak 15,536 2 6

South Park 44,744 20

South Platte 11,101 11

TOTAL 162,522 90
1 This category includes aspen forests not legislatively with-
drawn from timber production (such as Wilderness, Wilder-
ness study areas, etc.). The acreage information was taken
from a 1980 forest inventory of the Pike and San Isabel Na-
tional Forests (Powell 1984).
2 Sampling suggests this acreage figure is too high. Many
sites mapped as aspen actually had more than 50 percent
conifer composition. Quaking aspen quickly succeeds to
conifers on the coarse-textured, granitic soils common on the
Pikes Peak Ranger District (Powell 1984).

Classification Concepts

A community type consists of plant communities (stands) with similar overstory and under-
growth composition. Each type, which is based on existing instead of potential (climax) vegeta-
tion, reflects specific environmental or successional conditions. Wherever these conditions oc-
cur, you can expect to find a similar plant community (community type). Forested community
types are named for their dominant overstory (tree) and undergrowth (shrub or herb) plants, such
as the quaking aspen/fringed brome community type.

A climax community type perpetuates itself in the absence of disturbance and is called a
plant association (equivalent to potential natural community in the Forest Service’s Ecosystem
Classification Handbook). Land areas with the environmental conditions suitable for a particular
plant association are referred to as a habitat type. In effect, habitat types are mapping units for
climax vegetation; plant associations are their descriptors or taxonomic units.

During the last ten or fifteen years, many habitat types have been identified for coniferous
forests of the western United States. Unfortunately, San Carlos is the only Ranger District of the
Pike and San Isabel National Forests to have been included in a habitat-type classification
(DeVelice et al. 1986).

During the project to classify coniferous habitat types, 48 plots were measured on the San
Carlos Ranger District and 2 on the Salida Ranger District (both Salida plots were located in the
Sangre de Cristo Mountains near the San Carlos Ranger District boundary). Not a single one of
those plots was placed in an aspen stand, and nor were any intended to be.
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Figure 1–Sample plot locations, with each dot representing one of the 90 sample plots.
Selected cities are included on the base map for orientation purposes.
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When a habitat-type classification is developed, quaking aspen forests are not sampled if they
are assumed to be successional to conifers. Although this sampling strategy agrees with the
habitat-type concept, the resulting vegetation classification obviously cannot provide the impli-
cations of managing for aspen instead of conifers because aspen forests were not sampled or oth-
erwise characterized during its development.

Some of the vegetation classifications pertaining to Colorado’s western-slope national forests
and the northern Front Range, however, have identified quaking aspen forests that are not suc-
cessional to conifers (e.g., aspen habitat types) (Hoffman and Alexander 1980, 1983; Hess and
Alexander 1986).

Whether an aspen community type is seral or stable (climax) can appreciably affect man-
agement decisions. Community stability is indicated when shade-tolerant conifers are not invad-
ing, and aspen regeneration occurs without needing an anthropogenic disturbance (timber har-
vest, etc.) to initiate suckering.

In seral or successional communities, aspen overstories are being replaced by conifers, or
their undergrowths contain an abundance of plants known to increase following a disturbance
like livestock grazing.

It might be difficult to decide if enough conifers are present in an aspen stand to consider it a
coniferous habitat type. While no indisputable rule exists for this situation, my observations in-
dicate that stands which can support 20 to 30 conifers per acre within 100 years of aspen’s initial
site occupancy should be considered a coniferous climax.

Although it is possible that some of the aspen community types might attain this conifer
stocking level over a longer time period (200 years, for example), they should still be managed
as stable aspen types because insect attacks, wildfires, and other disturbance processes could eas-
ily destroy their tenuous conifer component.

Successional relationships of the aspen community types are summarized in tables 2, 3, and
4.

Field Methods

A stand was considered for sampling if 60 percent or more of its overstory tree canopy con-
sisted of quaking aspen. This requirement guaranteed an aspen-dominated overstory, but not
necessarily an aspen-influenced undergrowth. Research indicates that once conifers exceed 20
square feet per acre of basal area, they begin to significantly influence undergrowth composition
and production (Harniss and Harper 1982).

A circular, 375-square-meter macroplot (about a tenth of an acre) was laid out in a uniform
and representative portion of stands selected for sampling. This plot area was subdivided into
quarter-plots by establishing four radii outward from its center – at due north, east, south, and
west directions (fig. 2).

Following macroplot layout, canopy cover of all vascular plant species was recorded, by
quarter-plot, on the field measurement form. Cover was estimated by quarter-plot because the
high species diversity and plant cover was generally too complex to estimate for an entire macro-
plot. Many macroplots contained 50 or more vascular plant species, or had undergrowth canopy
cover of 200 percent or more.
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Figure 2–Vegetation information was measured on three nested plots, all of which used a
common plot center (denoted by the black dot in the center). The outermost plot is a cir-
cular, 375-square-meter macroplot; it was divided into quarters (denoted by the heavy
dashed lines) to assist with measuring plant composition and canopy cover. The macro-
plot was used to measure the frequency and cover of vascular plants, lichens and mosses
(as a group), exposed rock, bare ground, and litter and duff (as a group). A basal-area
factor was used to establish a variable-radius plot (the intermediate plot circle with a dot-
ted border) on which 6-10 trees with a diameter of 5 inches or more at breast height (dbh)
were sampled; a fixed-area plot was 1/100th- or 1/300th-acre in size (the innermost plot
circle) and it was used to sample 6-10 trees with diameters less than 5-inches dbh. Data
from the variable-radius and fixed-area plots were used to develop management implica-
tions such as tree growth, mortality, volume, density, age, and height.

Estimating canopy cover by quarter-plot allowed computation of a species distribution meas-
ure called frequency, which is the percentage of quarter-plots on which a species occurred. Un-
known plants were recorded as such (Unknown #1, Unknown #2, etc.) and later identified to the
species level at either of two western herbaria (see acknowledgments). In addition, canopy cover
measurements were recorded for lichens and mosses (as a group), exposed rock, bare ground,
and litter and duff (as a group).
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Canopy cover was recorded using the following codes:

Code Canopy Cover Value
+ In vicinity, but not on plot
T Trace (0-1 percent cover)
0 1 to 10 percent cover
1 11 to 20 percent cover
2 21 to 30 percent cover
3 31 to 40 percent cover
4 41 to 50 percent cover
5 51 to 60 percent cover
6 61 to 70 percent cover
7 71 to 80 percent cover
8 81 to 90 percent cover
9 91 to 100 percent cover

Table 2–Apparent successional stability of aspen community types

Stable
Community Types

Community Types Slowly
Successional to Conifers

Community Types Rapidly
Successional to Conifers

POTR2/ACGL POTR2/ARUV POTR2/BRCI

POTR2/ASMI1 POTR2/CACAl POTR2/CAFO

POTR2/COCO POTR2/FETH* POTR2/ELGL

POTR2/FETH* POTR2/LIBI POTR2/JUCO2

POTR2/HESP POTR2/LOIN* POTR2/LIPO

POTR2/LALE POTR2/PHMO POTR2/POPRl

POTR2/LOIN* POTR2/SYOR POTR2/RIMO2

POTR2/PTAQ POTR2/SHCA

POTR2/THFE POTR2/THDI

POTR2/VACE

POTR2/VAMY

* Since these aspen community types have varying successional stability from one
site to another, they are listed for more than one of the categories. In this table, as-
pen community types are named using their alphanumeric plant codes; table 1 pro-
vides common and scientific plant names for the aspen community types.

After adding a plant species to the plot form, its collection number (if any) was recorded.
Plants were collected for later identification or verification. All unknown species were collected.
Extensive collections were made of Salix, Carex, Poa, Erigeron, and other difficult genera.

About 670 vascular plant specimens were obtained from the 90 sample plots; they were de-
posited in the University of Southern Colorado herbarium at Pueblo, and in the Rocky Mountain
Herbarium at the University of Wyoming in Laramie.
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Table 3–Apparent successional relationships between aspen community types and climax
community types (habitat types)

Community type Climax community type (habitat type)1

POTR2/ACGL POTR2/ACGL

POTR2/ARUV PICO/ARUV and PIFL/ARUV

POTR2/ASMI1 POTR2/ASMI1 or POTR2/CAGE

POTR2/BRCI ABCO/EREXl and ABLA/EREX1

POTR2/CACA1 ABLA/CACA1

POTR2/CAFO ABCO-PSME/CAFO and ABLA-PIEN/CAFO

POTR2/COCO POTR2/COCO or PSME/PHMO

POTR2/ELGL ABLA/MECI

POTR2/FETH POTR2/FETH and PIEN/FETH

POTR2/HESP POTR2/HESP or ABLA/MECI

POTR2/JUCO2 ABLA-PIEN/JUCO2, PIPU-PSME/JUCO2, and PSME/JUCO2

POTR2/LALE POTR2/LALE

POTR2/LIBI PIPU/EREX1 or PIPU-PSME/LIBI

POTR2/LIPO ABCO-PSME/CAFO or PIPU/CAFO

POTR2/LOIN ABLA-PIEN/LOIN and POTR2/LOIN

POTR2/PHMO PSME/PHMO

POTR2/POPR1 PIPU/ARUV, ABCO/EREX1, and ABCO/ARUV

POTR2/PTAQ POTR2/PTAQ

POTR2/RIMO2 PIEN/RIMO2

POTR2/SHCA PSME/MARE (SHCA phase), PICO/SHCA, and ABLA-PIEN/ARCO (SHCA phase)

POTR2/SYOR PSME/SYOR, PIAR/FETH, and ABLA-PIEN/CAFO

POTR2/THFE POTR2/THFE

POTR2/THDI ABLA-PIEN/CAFO, PSME/CAFO, ABLA-PIEN/EREX1, and POTR2/FETH

POTR2/VACE PSME/VACE

POTR2/VAMY ABCO/VAMY and ABLA/VAMY

1 Habitat type names joined with “and” indicate that the aspen community type occupies more than one
habitat type; those joined with “or” indicate that the ultimate climax community type is uncertain. Vege-
tation types (community types; habitat types) are named using alphanumeric plant codes; table 1 provides
common and scientific plant names for the aspen community types presented in column 1. Appendix A
provides scientific and common names for codes used in the Climax community type column.

Two plots were also established for collecting tree information (fig. 2). They consisted of a
variable-radius plot to tally trees 5 inches in diameter at breast height (dbh) and larger, and a
fixed-area plot to sample seedlings and saplings (0 to 4.9 inches dbh). For the variable-radius
plot, a basal-area factor was chosen so that six to ten trees (5 inches dbh and larger) would be
tallied. Either a 1/300th- or 1/100th-acre fixed-area plot was used to obtain a sample of six to ten
tree seedlings and saplings.

Diameter, height, radial increment, age, defect, crown ratio, damages, and other characteris-
tics were recorded for trees sampled on either of the tree plots (fig. 2). Tree information was col-
lected using procedures described in Standard Specifications for Stage II Inventory (USDA For-
est Service 1986).
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Table 4–Successional status of tree species by aspen community type1

Community type ABCO ABLA PIEN PIPU PIAR PICO PIFL PIPO POBA POTR2 PSME

POTR2/ACGL a s C

POTR2/ARUV a a C (C) S

POTR2/ASMI1 C

POTR2/BRCI (C) C c s a a a S s

POTR2/CACA1 S C c s S a

POTR2/CAFO (C) C c a a a S (c)

POTR2/COCO a C c

POTR2/ELGL C c S

POTR2/FETH (C) a s C

POTR2/HESP C s

POTR2/JUCO2 (c) (c) a a s a S C

POTR2/LALE a a a C

POTR2/LIBI a C s S c

POTR2/LIPO C C a a S c

POTR2/LOIN (C) (c) S C

POTR2/PHMO s S C

POTR2/POPR1 C (C) s a a S S

POTR2/PTAQ a a s C s

POTR2/RIMO2 C S

POTR2/SHCA (C) s (C) s S C

POTR2/SYOR (C) (c) a a S C

POTR2/THFE a C

POTR2/THDI C c a a (C) (C)

POTR2/VACE a S C

POTR2/VAMY (C) C c a a S a

1 See appendix A for an interpretation of the alphanumeric tree species codes used as column headings.
Successional status codes are: C = major climax species; S = major seral species; a = accidental; c = mi-
nor climax species; s = minor seral species; ( ) = only on some sites. In this table, aspen community types
are named using their alphanumeric plant codes; table 1 provides common and scientific plant names for
the community type codes presented in column 1.

At each of the sample plots, dominant and codominant trees were measured to estimate site
index. If a sufficient number of suitable site trees were available, height and age measurements
were collected from three or four quaking aspen trees, and from two or three conifers.

Occasionally, trees off the plot were selected as site trees if they met the criteria (dominance,
age, lack of damages, etc.) better than on-plot candidates. An off-plot site tree was not used if
growing under conditions different than those encompassed by the macroplot.
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Before leaving the sampled stand, the following items were also recorded:

Date Branching characteristics
Ranger District Self-pruning tendency
RIS location/site identifier Directions to plot*
Topographic quad number Disturbances present*
County Pest incidence*
Aerial photograph number Wildlife use*
Legal land description Stand structure*
Aspect Stockability limitations*
Slope percent Overstory vigor*
Elevation Understory vigor*
Slope position Treatment options*
Slope configuration Successional status & habitat type*
Bark color Adjacent vegetation types*

Items followed by an asterisk were recorded as narratives. Many of these items are explained
further in the Explanation of the Community Type Descriptions section beginning on page 11.

Before leaving the plot area, color photographs (35mm slides) were taken of the plot area and
its undergrowth composition.

Data Analysis

A classification of plant community types dominated by quaking aspen was developed by
analyzing species composition and canopy cover data from 90 sample plots (fig. 1 and appendix
D).

Data analysis used the tabular comparison approach described by Mueller-Dombois and El-
lenberg (1974). All plant species with an average canopy cover of 5 percent or more, on at least
one macroplot, were used in the analysis. A computerized spreadsheet program was used to ma-
nipulate the data. Plant species and environmental variables (aspect, elevation, etc.) comprised
the spreadsheet’s rows, and corresponding cover or variable values, by plot, were the columns.

Plot data was successively rearranged until floristically-similar groupings emerged. Once
ecological intuition suggested that further refinements were unwarranted, rearrangements ceased
and the existing groupings were considered to represent aspen community types.

Following delineation of aspen community types, the stand examination information was
keypunched and processed to derive timber-related characteristics for each type. This was ac-
complished by using the Rocky Mountain Region’s computerized forest inventory program
(VARGEN) to combine the timber data for all samples representing a community type.

After grouping the plots into community types and processing the inventory data to generate
many of their management implications, type descriptions and a dichotomous key were prepared.
The geographical and ecological distributions, vegetation (species) composition, management
implications, and relationship to other vegetation classifications in the western United States are
provided as narratives and tables for each aspen community type.

Sixty percent of the aspen community types are based on limited sampling (less than four
sample plots). Although total sampling was reasonably comprehensive for the Pike and San Isa-
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bel National Forests as a whole (a sample intensity of 550 plots per million acres of quaking as-
pen), it was difficult to obtain enough plots for some community types, as explained below:

 Quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple and quaking aspen/beaked hazel are rare, riparian
community types with very limited distributions. Although intensive reconnaissance
could probably yield an additional sample stand for each type, it is doubtful that four or
five sample plots could be obtained for either one of them.

 Quaking aspen/blue wildrye, quaking aspen/common cowparsnip, quaking aspen/Bige-
low ligularia, quaking aspen/mountain ninebark, and quaking aspen/gooseberry currant
are riparian or semi-riparian community types with restricted distributions on Colorado’s
relatively dry Eastern Slope. Diligent searching could provide additional samples for
these types, but the required time might not be justified because of their limited extent.

 Quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry and quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum are upland commu-
nity types with limited distributions. A few additional samples could be obtained for
both types, but at substantial expense in both time and effort.

 Quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch is an uncommon, upland community type whose distri-
bution might be controlled by the presence of specific soil types, or by prolonged cattle
grazing under certain site conditions. Additional aspen/weedy milkvetch samples could
probably be located, but not quickly or easily.

Explanation of the Community Type Descriptions

This study identified twenty-five aspen community types, each of which is described in the
following way:

Geographical Distribution

The number of samples and their location, and the type’s geographical distribution, are de-
scribed in this section of the community-type description. Since mountain ranges are often men-
tioned when describing a community type’s distribution, their general location is presented in
figure 3.

Environmental Setting

Landform variables (aspect, slope percent and configuration, and elevation) are described in
this section of the community-type description. Many environmental descriptions contain a ref-
erence to the vegetation zones in which the community type occurs. These zones, and their
dominant forest cover types, are shown in figure 4.

Species Composition

This section of the community-type narrative describes the species composition of overstory
and understory trees, and dominant undergrowth plants, and it also summarizes floristic diversity
as characterized using number of plant species.

Species composition is described using common names (see footnote 1). All common names
are shown in lower case letters except for proper names (e.g., Rocky Mountain maple, Bigelow
ligularia).
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Figure 3–Generalized location of mountain ranges in the study area, which consists of the
Pike and San Isabel National Forests in south-central Colorado. Selected cities and river
segments are included on the base map for orientation purposes.
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SUBALPINE
ZONE

(Cold Forest)

UPPER MONTANE ZONE(Moist Forest)

LOWER MONTANE ZONE(Dry Forest)

FOOTHILLS ZONE (Woodland/Shrubland)

PLAINS ZONE (Valley Grassland)

ALPINE

Figure 4–Vegetation zones of the southern Rocky Mountains in south-central Colo-
rado. In the northern hemisphere, a south-facing slope receives more solar radiation
than a flat surface, and a north-facing slope receives less (above, the south slope is to
the left and the north slope is to the right). These solar radiation patterns result in the
vegetation zones or bands shown in this figure – they are arranged vertically in re-
sponse to elevation (moisture), and sloping downward from south to north (left to
right) in response to slope direction or aspect (temperature).

Site Productivity

Aspen and conifer site indexes, yield capability expressed as aspen’s growth rate at culmina-
tion of mean annual increment, and periodic and mean annual increment are interpreted in this
section of the community-type description.

Prescribed Fire

The probability of prescribed fire being successfully used in a community type is disclosed in
this section of the type’s description. Fire resistance and post-fire response ratings (high, moder-
ate, low) for the undergrowth plant composition are also provided.

Livestock Grazing

The community type’s potential to provide livestock forage is estimated in this section of the
community-type description; other characteristics affecting its suitability for range management
are described. Plants palatable to cattle and sheep, and the species that increase under prolonged
grazing by either class of livestock, are also discussed.



Specific recommendations for managing quaking aspen stands to achieve livestock grazing
objectives are provided in the Guidelines for Managing Aspen (USDA Forest Service 1985).

Aesthetics and Recreation

Each type’s visual attractiveness, undergrowth wildflower production, and the capability of
its undergrowth plant composition to resist human trampling injuries are interpreted in this sec-
tion of the community-type description.

Characteristics affecting the visual attractiveness of quaking aspen stands are summarized in
the Guidelines for Managing Aspen (USDA Forest Service 1985).

Forest Management

Observations about treatment alternatives, as well as descriptions of management or site fac-
tors affecting silvicultural options, are provided in this section of the community-type descrip-
tion.

Specific recommendations for managing quaking aspen stands to achieve wood fiber produc-
tion objectives are contained in the Guidelines for Managing Aspen (USDA Forest Service
1985).

The opportunity to practice silviculture in quaking aspen stands depends on market demand
for aspen fiber, which is currently quite low. In south-central Colorado, the demand for soft-
wood fiber is much less than the available supply; demand for aspen stumpage is even less than
that for softwood material.

Aspen utilization on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests had been increasing steadily
during the fuelwood craze of the early 1980s and by 1984, it was estimated that about 6,600
cords (equivalent to 3.3 million board feet) of aspen fiber was being sold as public or commer-
cial fuelwood each year (Powell 1984). But demand for all types of fuelwood began declining
on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests about 1985, and this trend quickly resulted in re-
duced opportunity for economically-viable aspen treatments (fig. 5).

Even though quaking aspen wood fiber has good characteristics for pulp, and it can be read-
ily used for flakeboard and other similar products, aspen remains a substantially underutilized
species in southern Colorado.

A low timber demand provides few opportunities to regenerate quaking aspen stands before
they succeed to conifers; this is particularly unfortunate because an effective fire suppression
program has prevented wildfires from meeting some of these aspen regeneration needs.

Stand Structure

Current stand structure (single-storied, two-storied, multi-storied, etc.), and a prediction of its
future development trend, are provided as a narrative in this section of the community-type de-
scription.

Successional Status

An inference is made about whether the type is successional to conifers (fig. 6) in this section
of the community-type description. For successional types, the ultimate plant association result-
ing from continued succession is interpreted.
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This interpretive sign was
placed in a small aspen
clearcut to explain how the
personal-use fuelwood
program was being used to
help accomplish forest
management objectives;
image acquired in May
1984 in the Willow Spring
area, South Park Ranger
District, Chaffee County.

This image shows a small
aspen clearcut imple-
mented in 1979. Note the
relatively abundant amount
of aspen suckering that
occurred after the harvest
operation had been com-
pleted; image acquired in
the Gold Camp Road area,
Pikes Peak Ranger District,
Teller County.

Figure 5–Aspen management for fuelwood production. The opportunity to practice silviculture in quak-
ing aspen forest is influenced by market demand for aspen wood fiber. During the early 1980s, the Pike
and San Isabel National Forests had an active aspen fuelwood program, quickly evolving from 2,000
cords harvested in 1981 to about 6,600 cords of aspen removed at the peak in 1984 (Powell 1984). In
addition to helping satisfy the total fuelwood demand along the Front Range, much of which developed
after an oil embargo in the late 1970s created high energy prices, the aspen clearcuts were contributing to
the Forests’ aspen regeneration objectives. The first Land and Resource Management Plan for the Pike
and San Isabel National Forests (USDA Forest Service 1983) designated a land management allocation
specifically for aspen (MA 4D), and it also established a goal of regenerating at least 5,000 acres of quak-
ing aspen forest annually. This amount of annual aspen regeneration was assumed to be sufficient to per-
petuate aspen forest at its existing proportion of the landscape vegetation mosaic, and thereby sustain the
myriad of wildlife values and other ecosystem services obtained from aspen.
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Figure 6–This quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum stand near Cordova Pass is succeeding to
conifers. Successional aspen stands usually contain 20 or more conifers per acre; fewer
conifers than 20 per acre might be accidental, and do not necessarily indicate that a stand
is on a successional pathway toward ultimate conifer domination.

Many successional descriptions contain a reference to the vegetation zones in which the
community type occurs. The vegetation zones, and their dominant physiognomic types, are
shown in figure 4.

Forest Health

Insect and disease organisms, native ungulates, and other agents causing tree injuries or mor-
tality are enumerated in this section of the community-type description. Form defects, such as
forks, sweep, crook, broken tops, or mechanical damage, were present in almost every stand
sampled.

Form defects, however, are not enumerated in the forest health narrative of the community-
type description because insect and disease organisms are considered more important for man-
agement purposes.

Wildlife Habitat

Evidence of wildlife use, and the type’s capability to provide ungulate cover (hiding and
thermal) and forage, are described in this section of the community-type description. Special
wildlife habitats, such as elk calving and deer fawning areas or wallows, are also mentioned.

Specific recommendations for managing quaking aspen stands to achieve wildlife habitat ob-
jectives are provided in the Guidelines for Managing Aspen (USDA Forest Service 1985).



Other Studies

A narrative discusses whether the aspen community type has been encountered in other areas
of the western United States and, if so, it compares the other community type with the one de-
scribed in this classification.

Explanation of the Management Implication Tables

Each community-type description includes a detailed table (see tables 5-29) summarizing
management implications for the community type. Appendix C portrays much of the same in-
formation in a series of tables designed to facilitate comparison between aspen community types.

Each management implication table has eight sections, and they are described below in the
same order and format as they appear in the tables.

Landform Variables

Slope gradient, in percent, was measured with a clinometer; it is an average of upslope and
downslope measurements from the plot center. To provide an indication of sample variability,
the lowest, average, and highest slope percents are given in the following format: 15-30-45 per-
cent.

Slope position was recorded on the plot form using one of the following eight choices:
Ridge
Moist sidehill
Dry sidehill
Wet flat
Dry flat
Rolling
Broken
Bottom/draw

Slope configuration was recorded on the plot form using one of the following four choices:
Convex
Straight
Concave
Undulating

Aspect was measured using a compass corrected for declination and recorded on the plot
form as an azimuth; it was then summarized using the following eight categories:

North
Northeast
East
Southeast
South
Southwest
West
Northwest

Elevation, in feet, was determined from the appropriate Geological Survey topographic quad-
rangle map sheet (7½ minute). To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, aver-
age, and highest elevations are given in the following format: 9,500-9,800-10,500 feet.
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Frequency and Cover (percent)

Average frequency (Avg Fre) is a weighted average – the frequency of plants with high cover
(dominant species) has more influence on the average than the frequency of low-coverage plants.

Average cover (Avg Cov) is an average of canopy cover totals, by life form (shrubs, grami-
noids, forbs, etc.), for plots comprising a community type.

The total cover column (Tot Cov) is a composite value; it is analogous to the result that
would be obtained if species encountered on all plots had actually been measured on just a single
plot.

This frequency and cover information can be interpreted in the following way (example is
from the management implications for the aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type
in table 15):

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV

Graminoids: 59 17 28

Of the graminoid composition associated with all aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry sam-
ples, you could only expect to find 59 percent of it on any individual plot (Avg Fre). For this
reason, the Avg Fre value is an indicator of plant fidelity and constancy.

If every sample plot had identical species composition (even though cover might vary from
one plot to another), then Avg Fre would be 100 percent, and the type could be said to have per-
fect species fidelity.

Graminoid cover for the aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry samples averaged about 17
percent (Avg Cov). If you had plot data from several aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry
stands and combined it in a single table, and then summed the cover by life form, graminoid
cover would total about 28 percent (Tot Cov). Total cover is higher than average cover because
graminoid composition was not the same on every aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry plot.

Cover figures are an average for quarter-plots on which a plant occurred; quarter-plots on
which a species was absent were not used in the computations.

Cover and frequency summaries are provided for the following groups:
Trees
Shrubs
Graminoids
Forbs
Total (undergrowth only)
Lichens and mosses
Exposed rock
Bare ground
Litter and duff

Floristic Diversity (number of species)

This section lists the total number of vascular plant species encountered on plots representing
a community type. The All Plots column lists the total number of species present on the plots;
the Plot Mean column shows the mean number of species found there.
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Only species present on the plots were used for this calculation; plants found in the vicinity
of a plot (recorded with a + value for canopy coverage on the plot form) were not considered in
these summaries.

To a large extent, total floristic diversity (as approximated by the All Plots data) is correlated
with the number of plots used to characterize a community type. Floristic diversity could be just
as high in types represented by few plots as those represented by many, but it might not be ade-
quately sampled at this time. Therefore, classification users who wish to compare species diver-
sity between types are urged to use the Plot Mean summaries for that purpose.

Floristic diversity summaries are provided for the following groups:
Trees
Shrubs
Graminoids
Forbs
Total

Site Index and Yield Capabil i ty

This section provides site indexes for quaking aspen and any other tree species present in the
sample stands. The figure in parentheses is the number of site trees measured. For example,
“Quaking aspen: 39-59-72 ft at 80 yrs (20)” means that aspen site index ranged from 39 to 72
feet at 80 years (averaging 59 feet), and that 20 trees were measured to obtain this estimate.

The literature sources for site index curves were:

Balsam poplar – Edminster et al. (1985). Base age is 80 years at breast height.
Blue spruce – Brickell (1970). Base age is 50 years (total age).
Bristlecone pine – Brickell (1970). Base age is 50 years (total age).
Douglas-fir – Edminster and Jump (1976). Base age is 100 years at breast height.
Engelmann spruce – Alexander (1967). Base age is 100 years at breast height.
Limber pine – Brickell (1970). Base age is 50 years (total age).
Lodgepole pine – Alexander (1966). Base age is 100 years (total age).
Narrowleaf cottonwood – Edminster et al. (1985). Base age is 80 years at breast height.
Ponderosa pine – Minor (1964). Base age is 100 years at breast height.
Quaking aspen – Edminster et al. (1985). Base age is 80 years at breast height.
Rocky Mountain maple – Brickell (1970). Base age is 80 years (total age).
Thinleaf alder – Brickell (1970). Base age is 80 years (total age).
White fir – Brickell (1970). Base age is 50 years (total age).

Site productivity is an important management implication included in this report. Site index
uses the height of codominant and dominant trees as an indicator of site productivity. Theoreti-
cally, tree height can function as a good productivity indicator because it is usually independent
of stand density, which varies widely in natural stands.

Since some of the variation in stand density might be caused by factors unrelated to site qual-
ity (insect- or disease-caused mortality, for example), foresters have traditionally chosen a den-
sity-independent measure such as site index when estimating site productivity.

But the height of dominant overstory trees at a specified reference age is difficult to relate di-
rectly to a stand’s potential wood fiber growth or volume production. For this reason, site in-
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dexes are often used to calculate yield capability estimates in cubic feet per acre per year. Doing
so allows computation of a stand attribute – volume increment – that closely approximates a
site’s capability to produce wood fiber biomass.

Yield capability estimates were computed for aspen (presented in the management implica-
tion tables as CMAI – Aspen) using this formula (Mowrer 1986):

CMAI of MCF = 0.004434 (SI) (BA) - 7.19, where:

CMAI is culmination of mean annual increment, MCF is merchantable cubic feet (1-foot
stump to a 4-inch top diameter, inside bark, for all trees 5-inches DBH and larger), SI is site in-
dex for quaking aspen using the Edminster et al. (1985) curves, and BA is live growing-stock
basal area in square feet per acre.

This equation provides the growth rate, in net merchantable cubic feet per acre per year, at-
tained by an aspen stand on a site of known productivity (site index) at culmination of mean an-
nual increment. Culmination of mean annual increment is the point at which periodic annual in-
crement (growth for the last 10 years) equals mean annual increment (average growth over the
life of a stand).

To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average and highest yield capabili-
ties (CMAI – Aspen) are given in the following format: 45-60-75 cf/ac/yr (20), with the (20) re-
ferring to the number of trees measured to obtain this estimate.

Users of this classification have two main ways to compare site productivity between aspen
community types – actual site index measurements, and maximum potential volume increment
(CMAI – Aspen) computed using aspen site index and live stand basal area (see appendix C, ta-
ble C4).

Timber-Related Information

Overstory height, in feet, was taken from the forest inventory printout. For types with a
multi-storied or uneven-aged stand structure, height data pertains to overstory trees only. To in-
dicate sample variability, the lowest, average, and highest heights are given in the following
format: 45-60-75 feet.

Overstory dbh/qmd, in inches, was taken from the forest inventory printout. The first number
is an average stand diameter (dbh) for overstory trees only (5-inches dbh and larger). The sec-
ond number is a quadratic mean diameter (qmd) for all trees 1-inch in diameter and larger.

Basal area–total/aspen, in square feet per acre, was taken from the forest inventory printout
(includes dead and all live trees from 1-inch dbh and larger). The first number is total basal area;
the second number is basal area for aspen only.

Overstory age, in years, was taken from the forest inventory printout. This age was meas-
ured at breast-height – 4½ feet above the ground. To provide an indication of sample variability,
the lowest, average, and highest overstory ages are given in the following format: 75-90-105
years.

Understory age, in years, was taken from the forest inventory printout. This age was meas-
ured at the ground line for seedlings, at one foot above ground line for saplings 1- to 2.9-inches
dbh, and at breast height (4½ feet) for saplings 3- to 4.9-inches dbh.
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To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average, and highest understory
ages are given in the following format: 5-10-15 years.

Gross CF growth (accretion only), in cubic feet per acre per year (cf/ac/yr), was taken from
the forest inventory printout. It was computed from three or more trees per variable-radius plot
that had 10-year radial increment measured.

This value represents the cubic-foot growth rate for all live, growing-stock trees 5-inches dbh
and larger. To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average, and highest cu-
bic-foot growth values are given in the following format: 15-20-25 cf/ac/yr.

Gross BF growth (accretion only), in board feet per acre per year (bf/ac/yr), was taken from
the forest inventory printout. It was also computed from radial increment measurements.

This value represents the board-foot growth rate for all live, growing-stock trees 9-inches
DBH and larger. To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average, and highest
board-foot growth values are given in the following format: 100-150-200 bf/ac/yr.

CF mortality, in cubic feet per acre per year (cf/ac/yr), was taken from the forest inventory
printout. It is the mortality rate for all growing-stock trees (5-inches dbh and larger) that died
within the previous five years before the plot was measured.

To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average, and highest cubic-foot
mortality values are given in the following format: 0-60.5-151.0 cf/ac/yr.

MAI/PAI, in cubic feet per acre per year (cf/ac/yr), was taken from the forest inventory print-
out. Mean annual increment (MAI) is the cubic-foot volume of growing-stock trees (5-inches
dbh and larger) divided by the stand age. Gross, merchantable mean annual increment is related
to a clone’s age, site quality, and initial stand density.

Periodic annual increment (PAI) is the cubic accretion of growing-stock trees (5-inches dbh
and larger) minus cubic-foot mortality. Since accretion is based on radial increment measure-
ments, PAI is the growth rate for the last ten years of a stand’s life.

Periodic annual increment will be greater than mean annual increment until a stand’s growth
has culminated (peaked), after which MAI would be the same as, or higher than, PAI.

To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average, and highest MAI/PAI
values (cf/ac/yr) are given in the following format: 45-60-75/60-75-90.

Gross BF volume/acre (Scribner), in board feet per acre, was taken from the forest inventory
printout (includes live growing-stock and sound dead trees from 7-inches dbh and larger to a 6-
inch top diameter, inside bark).

Quaking aspen volumes were computed using equations contained in Edminster et al. (1982);
conifer volumes came from a variety of sources published by the Rocky Mountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station.

To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average and highest board-foot
volumes are given in the following format: 10,000-15,000-18,000.

Gross CF volume/acre, in cubic feet per acre, was taken from the forest inventory printout
(includes sound dead and all live trees, including live cull, from 5-inches dbh and larger to a 4-
inch top diameter, inside bark).
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Quaking aspen volumes were computed using equations contained in Edminster et al. (1982);
conifer volumes came from a variety of sources published by the Rocky Mountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station. To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average,
and highest cubic-foot volumes are given in the following format: 1,500-2,000-2,500.

Density, as live trees per acre by dbh class, was taken from the forest inventory printout.
This section summarizes the density of live quaking aspen and conifer trees for three dbh classes:
0- to 4.9-inch trees, 5- to 8.9-inch trees, and 9.0-inch and larger trees. These figures also include
live cull trees.

Stand density index (SDI) was taken from the forest inventory printout. This stand density
measure is expressed as trees per acre at a fixed reference point defined as 10 inches quadratic
mean diameter (qmd). An SDI value of 350 means that a stand would have 350 trees per acre at
a qmd of 10 inches. Actual tree density at another qmd would not be 350 trees per acre.

This density measure is most useful when comparing a stand’s current SDI value with the
theoretical maximum for a tree species. For quaking aspen, the theoretical maximum SDI ap-
pears to be 700 or slightly higher (based on unpublished data from the Intermountain Region of
the USDA Forest Service).

To provide an indication of sample variability, the lowest, average, and highest stand density
indexes are given in the following format: 150-200-250.

Forest health issues were either recorded on the plot forms directly, or derived from the for-
est inventory printouts. This section lists insects, diseases, native ungulates, and other agents
causing tree injuries or mortality.

Form defects, such as forks, sweep, crook, broken tops, or mechanical damage, were present
in almost every stand sampled. Form defects, however, are not included in the management im-
plications tables because insect and disease organisms are considered more important for man-
agement purposes.

Prescribed Fire Ratings

Fire behavior ratings, which were derived from a prescribed fire guide for western aspen
(Brown and Simmerman 1986), are based on the following weather assumptions: temperature of
80 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit, relative humidity of 15 to 20 percent, windspeed of 10 to 15 miles
per hour at the 20-foot level, and last measurable rain about 4 weeks ago.

These weather assumptions probably fit the Pike and San Isabel National Forests fairly well
except for the lack of rainfall, which seldom occurs during the monsoon period of July and Au-
gust (Neilson and Wullstein 1983). But the Brown and Simmerman (1986) weather conditions
could certainly occur from early September until mid October, which is the timeframe when
most aspen burns would be attempted.

The fire ratings described below are based on stand conditions encountered by Brown and
Simmerman’s (1986) prescribed fire guide. On any given site, they could vary because of the
following factors:

 Preburn livestock grazing. Livestock grazing can greatly reduce flammability in com-
munity types where herbaceous vegetation is a substantial fuel component. Heavy live-
stock grazing, with few exceptions, reduces or negates the opportunity to use prescribed
fire in quaking aspen stands.
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 Downed woody fuel loadings. Opportunities for successful application of prescribed
fire are enhanced by accumulations of large woody fuels. In aspen stands without over-
story conifers, however, large woody fuels tend to be less important because small woody
fuels might be inadequate to ignite them. [Aspen trees produce smaller twigs and
branches than conifers; after being shed, these small woody fuels decompose much more
rapidly than similar material from conifers.] Substantial amounts of small woody fuels
increase fire intensity and the probability of successfully burning aspen stands.

 Presence of small conifers. If they can be ignited, patches of conifers in the understory
of quaking aspen stands can contribute to successful prescribed fires.

 Overstory canopy closure. Aspen stands with open canopies tend to be more flammable
than closed canopies because undergrowth herbs cure 2 to 4 weeks sooner under an open
canopy. The burn window for western aspen is often very small. Quaking aspen stands
whose undergrowths cure faster than others would provide a wider burn window and,
consequently, more opportunity for successful application of prescribed fire.

 Undergrowth plant curing status. Curing is probably the most important variable to
monitor when determining if quaking aspen stands are ready to burn. Grasses (particu-
larly fringed brome and blue wildrye) have substantially lower moisture content, and cure
faster in early summer, than forbs. Rainfall during July and August, however, increases
the moisture content of grasses and forbs. By September, a downward drying trend is
well established and further rain generally does not prolong curing.

Moisture content of shrub foliage remains high until an abscission layer is formed and a color
change is pronounced (these changes usually occur in late summer or autumn). A hard autumn
freeze can cure live vegetation quickly; temperatures of 15 to 20 degrees Fahrenheit or less will
cure forb and shrub foliage in just a few days.

Most prescribed fires in the quaking aspen type are designed to regenerate declining, overma-
ture clones (Bartos and Mueggler 1981, DeByle et al. 1987). To maximize suckering, at least 80
percent of the overstory trees should be killed. Research indicates that prescribed fires with
flame lengths of 1.7 to 2.1 feet are required to kill aspen trees. This equates to a fireline intensity
of 18 to 28 BTU/feet/second (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

To achieve this fireline intensity in aspen community types with undergrowths dominated by
shrubs or tall forbs, the herbaceous vegetation should be at least 50 percent cured (Brown and
Simmerman 1986). Flame duration should be 1 minute or more at each tree to ensure mortality.

Moderate fires of the intensity described above should spread readily unless fuels are discon-
tinuous. If fine fuel continuity is poor (such as substantial areas of exposed mineral soil caused
by pocket gopher activity or livestock overgrazing), wind speeds in excess of 10 miles per hour
are usually required to overcome the fuel discontinuities.

A study of prescribed fire in aspen stands of northwestern Wyoming and southeastern Idaho
(Brown and DeByle 1982) showed that igniting burns with a helitorch can overcome some defi-
ciencies in total fuel loading, fuel moisture content, and fine fuel continuity.

In the Lake States, prescribed fire has effectively been used to kill standing, residual aspen
trees when at least 10 tons per acre of fresh slash (less than 3 inches in diameter) is present after
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clearcutting. Mature stands exceeding 60 to 80 square feet of basal area will provide this much
slash, but only if whole-tree harvesting is not used (Perala 1977).

Fire intensity ratings are (Brown and Simmerman 1986):

Nil – Fire cannot sustain itself.
Low – Cool fire; very little hot spotting required for control.
Moderate – Fire will burn hot in places; aggressive hot spotting with hand tools will
likely provide successful control.
High – Too hot for sustained direct attack with hand tools; aerial tankers or large ground
tanker required to cool the fire front.
Extreme – Direct ground attack not possible; air or ground tanker attack is likely to be in-
effective.

Rate of fire spread ratings are (Brown and Simmerman 1986):

Nil – Fire cannot sustain itself.
Low – Spread will be slow and discontinuous.
Moderate – Uniform spread possible, but can be stopped by aggressive ground attack
with hand tools.
High – Rapid spread; indirect attack might be required for control.
Extreme – Explosive spread; little chance of control until the weather changes.

Probability of a successful burn ratings are (Brown and Simmerman 1986):

Low – Fine fuels are insufficient to support fire spread. Windspeed and fine fuel mois-
tures are rarely adequate to sustain fire spread.
Moderate – Fine fuels are mostly herbaceous vegetation; loadings are marginal for sus-
tained spread; fuel continuity is broken and compactness open. Windspeed and fine fuel
moisture come into prescription every few years.
High – Loading of downed, dead, woody, and herbaceous fuel is adequate for sustained
fire spread; good fine fuel continuity is present. Windspeed and fine fuel moistures come
into prescription almost annually.

Clonal or Ecological Items

Bark color was recorded on the plot forms. Bark color is supposedly an indicator of clonal
vigor (fig. 7) (Shepperd 1981). I did not note a strong correlation between bark color and clonal
vigor, although yellow-barked clones did seem to be older and less vigorous than white- or
green-barked ones. Bark color was coded on the plot forms as yellow, green, or white.

Live branching was recorded on the plot forms. This characteristic is strongly inherited by
clone; a clone will produce progeny having similar branching characteristics once it is regener-
ated. Live-branching ratings were:

Live branches on upper third of bole only;
Live branches on upper half of bole only;
Live branches throughout bole.

Self-pruning was recorded on the plot forms. This characteristic is also strongly inherited by
clone (fig. 7). The rating was just a yes or no, depending upon whether the majority of trees
pruned their dead branches.
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Figure 7–Genetic variation in quaking aspen.
Stems in a clone will exhibit a relatively consistent
expression of any trait under genetic (rather than
environmental) control. Leaf shape and size, bark
color, branching habit, autumn leaf color, and dis-
ease resistance are examples of traits for which
genetic control has been described (Barnes 1975,
Cottam 1954). The clone above near Vicksburg
(Leadville RD) exhibits poor self pruning of dead
branches, and this trait is obvious enough to sepa-
rate this clone from adjacent ones in the same area.
Note that self pruning and live branching are sepa-
rate traits: some clones have short live branching
(upper third of stems only) and good self pruning
of dead branches, while others exhibit short live
branching and poor self pruning of dead branches.
Bark color is supposedly an indicator of clone
vigor (Shepperd 1981), but my experience is that
bark color is often a genetic trait, with yellow-
barked clones (upper right) easily separated from
white- or green-barked clones (lower right) when
they intermingle in the same area. One study
found that green bark was associated primarily
with female ramets and white bark with male
ramets (Mitton and Grant 1980).



Stand structure was recorded on the plot forms (single-storied, two-storied, multi-storied, un-
even-aged, etc.).

Conifer invasion rate was recorded on the plot forms.

Rapid: significant conifer invasion occurs in 100 years or less;
Slow: significant conifer invasion requires more than 100 years.

Significant conifer invasion is assumed to be 20 to 30 conifer stems per acre within 100 years
of aspen’s initial site occupancy (see page 6).

Site type is a subjective rating of the temperature (warm or cool) and moisture (dry, moist, or
wet) regime for sites supporting a community type; it was recorded on the plot forms.

The site-type descriptions are relative – cool sites of the lower montane zone (such as the as-
pen/dwarf blueberry community type) are still warmer than cool sites of the upper subalpine
zone (such as the aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type).

Habitat type was recorded on the plot forms. This is an inference about which plant associa-
tion will result from continued vegetation succession. Refer to the Classification Concepts sec-
tion (page 4) for more information about this ecological attribute.

Percent of Undergrowth Composition (cover times frequency)

These percentages were computed by summing the importance value (cover × frequency) for
each plant species having the same rating (high, moderate, or low), and then dividing by the
summation of importance values for all undergrowth plants occurring in an aspen community
type.

Note that for each plant species, the mathematical result of canopy cover × frequency is re-
ferred to as its importance value; see appendix B for more information about the concept of im-
portance value and how it was calculated.

The actual suitability, resistance, and response ratings for plant species, and their literature
sources, are given in appendix E.

Forage suitability ratings for elk, deer, cattle, and sheep are summarized. Suitability ratings
are based on an animal’s relish and degree of use for a plant or plant part, as well as the plant’s
availability throughout its range in Colorado.

Elk, deer, cattle, and sheep use the aspen type and its undergrowth in different ways. Cattle
prefer sites with gentle terrain and a predominance of palatable grasses. Rugged areas with a
vegetation rich in forbs and browse (shrubby plants) are more suitable for sheep.

Elk obtain much of their summer food supply from grasslands and mountain parks, while
deer typically feed in shrublands and forested stands, including aspen forests (Turner and
Paulsen 1976). Although elk and cattle prefer mountain grasslands for their forage supply, quak-
ing aspen stands are used in much the same way when meadows are not present.

Elk consume essentially the same grass and forb species as do cattle. When production of
palatable herbaceous plants is low (such as after curing in late summer and autumn), or when
snowpack depths exceed 20 inches, elk will feed extensively on browse. When they consume
browse, elk use deciduous species first and coniferous browse last (DeByle 1985).
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Deer consume browse throughout much of the year. But in spring and early summer, when
succulent herbaceous forage is abundant, deer will consume more herbs than woody browse
(DeByle 1985).

Forage suitability ratings have the following interpretation (Dittberner and Olson 1983):

High – Readily to moderately available in the plant’s range, and consumed to a high de-
gree.
Moderate – Readily to moderately available in the plant’s range, but consumed only to a
moderate degree.
Low – Available, but the plant is used to a small degree or not at all.

Resistance to human trampling.

Undergrowth plants have varying resistance to the impacts associated with dispersed recrea-
tion, especially human trampling at concentration areas (campsites, lakeshores, etc.). While
some of these impacts can be lessened through user-education programs (such as no-trace camp-
ing), user dispersal techniques (permit systems), or other measures, a certain level of vegetation
change is inevitable.

Since the vegetative effects of human recreational use are becoming more of a concern, espe-
cially in areas where stock limitations have reduced horse-caused trampling, undergrowth plants
have been rated with regard to their human trampling resistance (appendix E).

Plants resistant to human trampling usually have short, prostrate or flexible stems; a low-
growing, matted, or tufted growth form; basal foliage; and leaves that are pliable, folded, and
either thick or narrow and wiry.

Grasses and grass-like plants are generally considered to be more resistant to trampling than
most shrubs or forbs (Cole 1985). But reference to table E-2 (Appendix E) indicates that a high
percentage of native shrubs associated with quaking aspen forests have moderate or high resis-
tance to human trampling.

In addition, forest undergrowth plants (which tend to have shade-adapted foliage) are more
sensitive to trampling than meadow vegetation (which tends to have sun-adapted foliage).

Resistance to human trampling ratings have the following interpretation (Cole 1985):

High – Relative plant cover was greater than 30 percent after 100 human passes, and
greater than 10 percent after 400 passes.
Moderate – Relative cover was between 20 and 30 percent after 100 passes.
Low – Relative plant cover was less than 20 percent, or completely eliminated, after 100
passes.

Fire resistance.

Plants have varying degrees of fire resistance. Actual plant response to fire depends on many
factors, including moisture content of the soil and duff, physiological stage of the plant, and the
fire’s intensity, particularly regarding the amount of heat that travels downward through the duff
and upper soil layer (Crane and Fischer 1986).

Species that can reproduce vegetatively are often successful at renewing themselves quickly
after fire; these fire-resistant plants are referred to as survivors. A fire’s intensity directly affects
the representation of survivor plants in the postfire vegetation: as fireline intensity increases,
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fewer survivor plants will be able to renew themselves. This means that fire severity is direc
related to fire intensity because the term severity refers to a fire’s effect on plant mortality.

Some common methods of vegetative reproduction are:

 Sprouting from adventitious buds on basal stems or root crowns; Saskatoon serviceb
Rocky Mountain maple, Scouler willow, and Rocky Mountain whortleberry are exa
of plants in this functional group.

 Regeneration from bulbs; nodding onion, Gunnison mariposa, wood lily, Rocky Mou
tain iris, and mountain deathcamas are examples of plants in this functional group.

 Sprouting from rhizomes, which are horizontal, underground stems located in upper
layers; Kentucky bluegrass, elk sedge and many other sedges, bracken, western yarro
American vetch, starry solomonplume, and bluejoint reedgrass are examples of plant
this functional group.

 Sprouting from stolons, which are similar to rhizomes except they are located above-
ground; Virginia strawberry, bearberry, and American twinflower are examples of pl
in this functional group.

 Suckering from root buds; quaking aspen, bearberry honeysuckle, and beaked hazel a
examples of plants in this functional group.

 Regeneration from a tough, woody root crown or caudex; silvery lupine, some penste
mons, russet buffaloberry, scarlet paintedcup, and many bunchgrasses are examples
plants in this functional group.

Other plants are very susceptible to fire kill and must reestablish from off-site seed, burie
seed, or by invading from unburned patches within, or adjacent to, the burned area – these fi
sensitive species are referred to as colonizers.

Even though plant species that regenerate vegetatively are more likely to survive a low-
moderate-intensity fire than those relying on seed, this does not mean that seed-dependent pl
are unsuccessful at colonizing burned areas.

Prescribed fires seldom cover a large area with the same intensity; often, a mosaic of bur
and unburned vegetation results. The islands of unburned vegetation, and areas adjacent to a
burn, provide a seed source for fireweed, flannel mullein, blite goosefoot, silky phacelia (Ph
celia sericea), golden corydalis, and other plants that commonly seed in after prescribed fire.

Because quaking aspen produces perhaps the most nutrient-rich litter of any western tree
considering both broadleaved and conifer species (Daubenmire 1953), it is important that pr
scribed fire intensity be carefully managed so as not to volatize too much of this valuable nu
ent capital.

When colonizer plants are mostly shade-tolerant species growing in the undergrowth of
max stands, postfire vegetation recovery can be very slow unless survivor plants are relativel
abundant. As fire intensity increases, site conditions become more favorable for aggressive,
shade-intolerant colonizers that can germinate and survive on freshly-exposed mineral soil.

Fire resistance ratings have the following interpretation (Volland and Dell 1981):
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High – Greater than 65 percent chance that 50 percent of a species population will sur-
vive or immediately reestablish after passage of a fire with an average flame length of 12
inches.
Moderate – 35 to 64 percent chance that 50 percent of a species population will survive
or immediately reestablish after passage of a fire with an average flame length of 12
inches.
Low – Less than 35 percent chance that 50 percent of a species population will survive or
immediately reestablish after passage of a fire with an average flame length of 12 inches.

Post-fire response ratings, which estimate how quickly a plant species will regain its prefire
population level, have the following interpretation (Volland and Dell 1981):

High – The species population will regain its preburn frequency or cover in 5 years or
less.
Moderate – The species population will regain its preburn frequency or cover in 5 to 10
years.
Low – The species population will regain its preburn frequency or cover in more than 10
years.

Key to the Aspen Community Types

This key is designed to help practitioners identify 25 plant community types where the pre-
dominant overstory (top-layer) species is quaking aspen. The context of this key is the moun-
tainous portion of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests in south-central Colorado.

The key’s first division separates the 25 aspen community types into two broad groups: ripar-
ian and upland types. Within each of these groups, subsequent divisions are based on life form
such as shrubs versus herbs. If further divisions are made within a life-form group, they are
based on physiognomic differences (sub-shrubs versus mid-height shrubs), or they stratify a life-
form group (separating forbs from graminoids within the herb group, for example).

To use this key effectively, the following guidelines should be followed:

A. Aspen should comprise 60 percent or more of a stand’s overstory canopy cover. Stands
with conifers making up 40 percent or more of the overstory canopy should be keyed us-
ing information in DeVelice et al. (1986), Hess and Alexander (1986), or Johnston
(1987).

B. The stand’s undergrowth should be carefully examined to determine species composition
and relative canopy cover amounts. In many instances, it will not be necessary to estab-
lish a plot area and formally record plant cover by species. In others, it might be helpful
to do so, and a field form has been developed for that purpose (page 254).

C. Accurate plant identification is important when using a floristic classification. Users are
urged to consult the Field Guide to Forest Plants of South-Central Colorado (Powell
1987) or Rocky Mountain Flora (Weber 1976) when identifying plants. Powell’s field
guide contains an illustration for every species included (311 in total), but no keys; We-
ber’s flora is much more comprehensive, but many plants are not illustrated.

D. After keying a stand, verify your identification by comparing the stand’s characteristics
with those contained in the community type description. If the stand has significantly
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different characteristics (aspect, slope position, etc.) than those described for the commu-
nity type you’ve selected, you should decide whether another type would be a better
choice. Keep in mind that vegetation composition is only part of the story; landform and
site characteristics are also important when deciding which community type is present.

Note: Descriptions of minor and incidental community types are based on limited sam-
pling (l or 2 plots). Users should identify these types by relying primarily on species
composition and canopy cover data.

E. This key might not include every aspen community type of the Pike and San Isabel Na-
tional Forests.

Note: In this key, community type is abbreviated as c.t. For the remainder of this report,
aspen community types are presented in the same order as they occur in this key.

1a. Riparian aspen communities found on wet flats, benches, bottoms and draws, or other sites
where soil moisture is either abundant or not limiting for most of the growing season............2

1b. Upland aspen communities located on dry or mesic sidehills, or other sites without standing
water or saturated soils for most of the growing season............................................................9

2a. Dominant undergrowth plant is a shrub ...............................................................................3

2b. Dominant undergrowth plant is an herb...............................................................................6

3a. Undergrowth is dominated by tall shrubs; Rocky Mountain maple (including tree-
sized individuals) or beaked hazel is abundant..............................................................4

3b. Undergrowth is dominated by mid-height shrubs; gooseberry currant or bearberry
honeysuckle is abundant ................................................................................................5

4a. Tall Rocky Mountain maple is abundant; other shrubs, such as redberried elder,
creeping mahonia, common chokecherry, or gooseberry currant, and wet-site
herbs are also common....... quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple c.t., page 33

4b. Four- to six-foot tall beaked hazel is abundant (up to 85% cover); Rocky Moun-
tain maple, creeping mahonia, mountain ninebark, or wild sarsaparilla are also
common................................................ quaking aspen/beaked hazel c.t., page 39

5a. A dense layer of gooseberry currant is conspicuous; other mesic- or wet-site
plants such as fringed brome, field horsetail, Virginia strawberry, or fireweed are
also common ..............................quaking aspen/gooseberry currant c.t., page 45

5b. Bearberry honeysuckle is abundant (up to 40% cover); other wet-site plants, in-
cluding several willow species, leafybract aster, starry solomonplume, Virginia
strawberry, or balsam poplar, are also common
............................................. quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle c.t., page 51

6a. Dominant undergrowth plant is a graminoid .................................................................7

6b. Dominant undergrowth plant is a forb ...........................................................................8

7a. A luxuriant layer of bluejoint reedgrass is present on gentle, poorly drained sites;
other wet-site plants such as several willow species, field horsetail, fringed brome,
or Richardson geranium are also common
....................................................quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass c.t., page 57
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7b. Blue wildrye is abundant (up to 38% cover); silvertop sedge, Kentucky bluegrass,
Columbia monkshood, Richardson geranium, or Bigelow ligularia are also com-
mon ....................................................... quaking aspen/blue wildrye c.t., page 63

8a. Common cowparsnip is abundant (up to 38% cover); mountain bluebells, Fendler
waterleaf, broadleaf arnica, field horsetail, Columbia monkshood, or other wet-
site forbs are common............. quaking aspen/common cowparsnip c.t., page 69

8b. A luxuriant layer of bracken (up to 78% cover) is conspicuous; water birch, blue
wildrye, Kentucky bluegrass, or northern bedstraw are also common
.......................................................................quaking aspen/bracken c.t., page 75

8c. Bigelow ligularia is abundant (up to 36% cover); a diverse assemblage of mesic-
site herbs is also conspicuous ....... quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia c.t., page 81

9a. Upland aspen stand where the dominant undergrowth plant is a shrub.............................10

9b. Upland aspen stand where the dominant undergrowth plant is an herb ............................13

10a. Dominant undergrowth plant is a sub-shrub, although mid-height shrubs might also
be well-represented; bearberry, Rocky Mountain whortleberry, or dwarf blueberry
are abundant ...............................................................................................................11

10b. Dominant undergrowth plant is a mid-height shrub; common juniper, mountain
ninebark, russet buffaloberry, or mountain snowberry are abundant ........................12

11a. Bearberry is abundant (up to 70% cover) on warm, dry sites; creeping mahonia,
common juniper, silvertop sedge, Parry goldenweed, or Woods rose are also
common................................................... quaking aspen/bearberry c.t., page 87

11b. Rocky Mountain whortleberry is abundant (averaging over 50% cover) on cool,
moist sites; grouse whortleberry, russet buffaloberry, mountain ninebark, creep-
ing mahonia, heartleaf arnica, ragweed sagebrush, or roughleaf ricegrass are also
common................ quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry c.t., page 93

11c. Dwarf blueberry is abundant (up to 40% cover) on cool, moist sites of the mon-
tane zone along the Front Range; a diverse assemblage of mid and low shrubs,
and mesic-site herbs, are also common
...................................................... quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry c.t., page 99

12a. Common juniper is abundant (over 30% cover) on dry sites near montane parks,
or in swales collecting cold-air drainage; silvertop sedge, Parry danthonia, Ne-
vada bluegrass, Virginia strawberry, or other herbs are also common
.................................................... quaking aspen/common juniper c.t., page 106

12b. Mountain ninebark is abundant on sites located in narrow swales or on moist
toe-slopes; Porter ligusticum, Richardson geranium, northern bedstraw, Virginia
strawberry, roughleaf ricegrass, or other mesic-site herbs are also common
................................................quaking aspen/mountain ninebark c.t., page 112

12c. Russet buffaloberry is abundant (averaging over 40% cover) on warm, dry sites;
bearberry, creeping mahonia, common juniper, weedy milkvetch, or Parry
goldenweed are also common plants
............................................... quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry c.t., page 117
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12d. Mountain snowberry is abundant (30% or more cover) on alluvial sites at low
elevations, on moist sidehills at moderate elevations, or on dry sidehills at high
elevations; Woods rose, Thurber fescue, Fendler meadowrue, or spreading ther-
mopsis are also common.....quaking aspen/mountain snowberry c.t., page 123

13a. Upland aspen stand where the dominant undergrowth plant is a graminoid ............14

13b. Upland aspen stand where the dominant undergrowth plant is a forb ......................15

14a. Fringed brome or nodding brome is abundant (averaging 20% or more cover) on
moist sidehills, benches, or swales of the upper montane and subalpine zones; a
diverse assemblage of other mesic-site shrubs and herbs is also common
........................................................quaking aspen/fringed brome c.t., page 129

14b. Silvertop sedge is abundant (averaging almost 40% cover); a moderately diverse
assemblage of other mesic-site herbs is common too
....................................................... quaking aspen/silvertop sedge c.t., page 135

14c. Thurber fescue or Arizona fescue is abundant (averaging over 30% cover) on dry
sites of the upper montane and subalpine zones; a diverse assemblage of other
dry- or mesic-site herbs is also common (but shrubs are generally uncommon)
...................................................... quaking aspen/Thurber fescue c.t., page 141

14d. Kentucky bluegrass is abundant (averaging about 40% cover) on mesic or moist
sites at moderate elevations; a moderately-diverse assemblage of other moist-site
shrubs and herbs are also common
...............................................quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass c.t., page 147

15a. Weedy milkvetch is abundant (over 30% cover) on dry sidehills; an undergrowth
with low species diversity, low plant cover, and a high amount of litter and duff
is also present .............................quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch c.t., page 153

15b. Aspen peavine is abundant (over 30% cover) on moist sidehills of the lower
subalpine zone; other moist-site herbs are also common (but shrubs usually un-
common) .........................................quaking aspen/aspen peavine c.t., page 159

15c. Porter ligusticum is abundant (averaging about 50% cover) on moist flats or toe-
slopes; Fendler meadowrue and other moist-site herbs are also common (shrubs
are uncommon) .........................quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum c.t., page 165

15d. Fendler meadowrue is abundant (averaging about 40% cover) on moist sidehills
of the lower subalpine zone; a diverse assemblage of other mesic-site shrubs and
herbs is also common (Porter ligusticum is generally not common)
.............................................. quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue c.t., page 171

15e. Spreading thermopsis is abundant (averaging almost 48% cover) on moist side-
hills of the lower subalpine zone; silvertop sedge and other mesic-site plants are
also common ......................quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis c.t., page 177
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Quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type

Populus tremuloides/Acer glabrum (POTR2/ACGL)

Geographical Distribution

This uncommon, riparian community type is represented by two sample plots from the South
Cottonwood drainage in the Sawatch Range on Salida Ranger District. I have not observed it
elsewhere on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests, so its distribution seems to be restricted
to this one drainage.

If the distribution of this community type does extend beyond the South Cottonwood drain-
age, I would expect to find it on moist alluvial terraces at moderate elevations along the eastern
front of the Sawatch Range (e.g., the western portions of the Salida and Leadville Ranger Dis-
tricts).

Since the wet site conditions supporting it are uncommon, this type occupies little acreage on
the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands were located on a north- to northeast-facing stream terrace at 9,200 feet
elevation. These warm, wet sites had slope gradients ranging from 11 to 13 percent and undulat-
ing slope configurations (table 5).

This type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking aspen/
beaked hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (page 51), quaking aspen/blue
wildrye (page 63), quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass (page 57), quaking aspen/bracken (page
75), quaking aspen/common cowparsnip (page 69), and quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page
45) community types.

Except for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type, which occurs on wet benches, the
other riparian aspen types are found in drainages and on sites with slope gradients averaging ten
percent or more.

Species Composition

Overstories were comprised mostly of quaking aspen, although one sample plot also had
good representation of mature balsam poplar. Understories contained moderate cover of quaking
aspen, low amounts of balsam poplar, and trace quantities of Engelmann spruce (appendix B,
table B1).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included Rocky
Mountain maple, Fendler meadowrue, starry solomonplume, redberried elder, bluntseed sweet-
root, creeping mahonia, Parry goldenweed, ragweed sagebrush, common chokecherry, goose-
berry currant, forest fleabane, common cowparsnip, and mountain snowberry (appendix B, table
B1).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple commu-
nity type was 266 percent, of which 46 percent was shrubs, 2 percent graminoids, and the bal-
ance (52%) forbs (table 5).
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Rocky Mountain maple not only had high cover on the sample plots, but sometimes attained
tree stature in addition to its more typical form as a mid-height or tall shrub. One Rocky Moun-
tain maple was measured to estimate site index; it had a breast-height diameter of 3.1 inches, a
total height of 27 feet, and a breast-height age of 26 years, yielding a site index estimate of 57
feet at 80 years (table 5).

It is not unrealistic to expect heights of 40 feet or more for mature Rocky Mountain maples
on these moist sites.

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type has moderate floristic diversity
overall – 49 vascular plant species were found on the two sample plots. An individual POTR2/
ACGL stand is apt to have moderate floristic diversity too; the average was 34 vascular plant
species per sample plot (table 5).

A dense, multi-layered undergrowth of tall shrubs and herbs is characteristic of the quaking
aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type (fig. 8). Only one other aspen community type of
the Pike and San Isabel National Forests has the distinctive tall shrub appearance associated with
this type – the quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type (see page 39).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type are highly productive for tree growth. Aspen site index
at 80 years ranged from 68 to 82 feet, and averaged a high 74 feet. Balsam poplar site index was
higher than that of aspen, ranging from 84 to 87 feet at 80 years. An Engelmann spruce site tree
was measured near one of the macroplots and it yielded a site index estimate of 59 feet at 100
years (table 5).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 56 to 69 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
high 62 cubic feet per acre per year (table 5).

Periodic annual increment (27 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially less than mean
annual increment (69 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sampled stands’ growth
rate is well beyond culmination. This is not surprising because overstory age averaged 94 years,
which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925,
Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple stands might be good candidates for the use of pre-
scribed fire to regenerate aspen. If they are not being grazed, the combination of a flammable,
tall-shrub layer and moderate amounts of herbaceous fuel result in a high probability of being
successfully burned.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites. But fires
that kill most of the overstory trees might elevate the water table, thereby contributing to sparse
aspen suckering (Crouch 1986).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (70 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (90 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 5).
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Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type has moderate potential for live-
stock grazing. Only 53 percent of its undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability
as cattle forage, while 68 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 5).

Livestock grazing on these wet sites, which is inadvisable before late summer when they
have dried out somewhat, would need to be carefully controlled to avoid adverse soil impacts.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type is visually attractive (fig. 8).
Older stands have overstories with large, smooth-boled aspen trees, and diverse undergrowths
containing wet-site wildflowers and a multi-layered shrub stratum.

The presence of tall shrubs and large aspen regeneration provides visual variety in fore-
ground viewing areas, but limits sight distance through a stand. Understory conifers are uncom-
mon, so this source of foreground diversity is seldom present.

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type has an undergrowth plant com-
position that is moderately tolerant of recreational use; 63 percent of the undergrowth composi-
tion has high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 5).

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type may be strikingly attractive in
autumn after frosts have turned the maple foliage to a bright yellow color. When this happens,
yellow aspen foliage and maple leaves are separated by smooth, white trunks (fig. 8).

Forest Management

Because this community type occurs on wet sites, it has some management limitations. Tim-
ber harvest should not occur without taking special precautions to ensure that soil compaction,
soil erosion, and other detrimental impacts do not result. Unacceptable impacts would undoubt-
edly occur if a crawler tractor was allowed to traverse these sites during the summer season.

Clearcutting aspen/Rocky Mountain maple stands would probably elevate the water table,
which is likely to inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern Colo-
rado, elevated water tables have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clearcuts
(Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied and their understories contained nothing but aspen re-
generation. It is unclear why conifers are not invading this type; perhaps POTR2/ACGL’s thick,
shrubby undergrowth is dense enough to effectively preclude conifer establishment.

Current conditions suggest that a two-storied structure will persist in the near-term, but that it
might evolve into an uneven-aged or multi-storied structure as diseases continue killing the over-
story aspen trees.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen seems to be the climax species on POTR2/ACGL sites. Only one of the sam-
ple plots had any conifers at all, and it was just a trace of Engelmann spruce. Since the aspen
overstories are definitely mature (averaging 94 years at breast height), it seems that conifers
would have appeared by now if they are the climax species.
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Because conifers apparently will not dominate these sites, they can be considered as exam-
ples of a quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple (POTR2/ACGL) habitat type.

Forest Health

Some of the overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot, while others had flammulina
butt rot infections. Although few diseases were present, they were causing substantial tree mor-
tality (65.5 cubic feet per acre per year; see table 5).

Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by shepherd’s crook disease, suppression,
and injuries caused by ungulate browsing (table 5).

Wildlife Habitat

The undergrowth composition of the aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type has very
high value for native ungulate forage: 86 percent has high or moderate suitability as elk forage,
while 84 percent has similar value as deer forage (table 5). Deer and elk foraging in these stands
causes significant browsing injuries to aspen suckers and small saplings.

An abundance of tall shrubs and large aspen regeneration allows this type to provide ungulate
hiding cover during late spring, summer, and early autumn. Because its overstory tree canopy
averaged almost 70 percent crown closure, the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple commu-
nity type can provide effective summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Aspen stands with a dense undergrowth of mid-height or tall shrubs are preferred as elk calv-
ing and deer fawning areas, especially when located near water (Towry 1984). When surface
water is available on these moist sites, black bear or elk frequently use it for wallows.

Since aspen/Rocky Mountain maple stands occur near streams, they can provide ideal beaver
habitat. This community type occupies sites with saturated or poorly-drained soils; populations
of pocket gophers and other burrowing mammals are normally lower under these conditions than
on well-drained, upland aspen sites.

Woodpeckers, flickers, and other cavity-nesting birds were using the abundant snags pro-
vided by white trunk rot as it caused overstory aspen mortality (see fig. 9).

Aspen stands with a tall shrub layer, such as the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple
community type, are considered prime habitat for establishment of ruffed grouse in the southern
Rocky Mountains (Gullion 1978).

Other Studies

Apparently, a quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type has not been previ-
ously described for other portions of the western United States.

Komarkova (1986) sampled aspen communities with relatively high cover of Rocky Moun-
tain maple on the Gunnison and Uncompahgre National Forests of western Colorado (her quak-
ing aspen/creeping mahonia plant association), but they apparently occupied sites differing from
those supporting the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type described in this
classification.

Since quaking aspen is a dominant seral species on the subalpine fir/Rocky Mountain maple
and white fir/Rocky Mountain maple habitat types of central and northern New Mexico (Alexan-
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der et al. 1987, DeVelice et al. 1986), it is likely that the POTR2/ACGL community type occurs
there too.

Table 5–Management implications for the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type
(2 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 11-12-13 percent Overstory height: 73-83-86 feet
Slope position: wet sidehill Overstory dbh/qmd: 11.8/7.5 inches
Slope configuration: undulating Basal area-total/aspen: 241/241 ft2/acre
Aspect: north or northeast Overstory age: 92-94-96 years
Elevation: 9,200-9,220-9,240 feet Understory age: 4-9-10 years

Gross CF growth: 52-93-126 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 258-482-660 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-65.5-131.1 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 96 92 93 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 28-69-110/-79-27-126

Shrubs: 73 124 146 Gross BF volume/acre: 13,789-30,447-47,104
Graminoids: 55 6 11 Gross CF volume/acre: 4,011-7,263-10,514
Forbs: 82 136 152 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 78 266 309 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 100 Trace — Aspen: 3,350 0 286
Rock: — — — Conifer: 0 0 0
Bare ground: — — — Stand density index: 319-464-553
Litter/duff: 100 36 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; shep-

herd’s crook; ungulate browsing; suppression.
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 3 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 9 8 Fire intensity: moderate
Graminoids: 7 4 Rate of fire spread: moderate
Forbs: 30 19 Probability of successful burn: high
Total: 49 34

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow or white

Quaking aspen: 68-74-82 ft at 80 yrs (6) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 59 ft at 100 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes or no
Balsam poplar: 84-87 ft at 80 yrs (2) Stand structure: two-storied
Rocky Mtn. Maple: 57 ft at 80 yrs (1) Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
CMAI – aspen: 56-62-69 cf/ac/yr (6) Site type: warm, wet

Habitat type: POTR2/ACGL type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 30 35 8 49 49 9 45
Moderate: 56 49 45 19 14 61 45
Low: 14 16 47 32 37 30 10
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Figure 8–The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type is an uncommon,
riparian plant community with a shrub-dominated undergrowth (above; image acquired
from plot 33, South Cottonwood Creek, Salida Ranger District). The POTR2/ACGL
community type can be especially attractive in autumn after frosts have cured the maple
foliage and turned it a bright yellow color (below; image acquired from plot 33, South
Cottonwood Creek, Salida Ranger District in September of 1986).
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Quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type

Populus tremuloides/Corylus cornuta (POTR2/COCO)

Geographical Distribution

This uncommon, riparian type is represented by a single sample stand from the Rampart
Range near Bergen Rocks (South Platte Ranger District). It is also found sparingly along Jarre
Canyon below Indian Creek Work Center, but it is never common or abundant.

I have observed beaked hazel in low-elevation drainages west of Rye, Colorado, so this type
might also occur on the San Carlos Ranger District.

The quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type appears to be disjunct from Minnesota, the
Black Hills of South Dakota, and other areas significantly north and east of Colorado’s Front
Range.

Environmental Setting

The sample stand was located on a wide, gently-sloping, drainage bottom containing a small,
intermittent stream. It occupied a warm, wet, northeast-facing site at 8000-feet elevation (table
6).

The sample stand was adjoined by coniferous communities of Douglas-fir and ponderosa
pine. Aspen/beaked hazel stands tend to occur as small islands or narrow stringers in coniferous
forest, where they occupy physiographic positions with high soil moisture conditions.

This type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking aspen/
bearberry honeysuckle (page 51), quaking aspen/blue wildrye (page 63), quaking aspen/bluejoint
reedgrass (page 57), quaking aspen/bracken (page 75), quaking aspen/common cowparsnip (page
69), quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page 45), and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple
(page 33) community types.

Except for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type, which occurs on wet benches, the
other riparian aspen types are found in drainages and on sites with slope gradients averaging ten
percent or more.

Species Composition

The overstory was comprised of both quaking aspen and Douglas-fir, although mature blue
spruce also occurred sporadically in the sampled stand. Understory trees were virtually nonexis-
tent, with quaking aspen being the only species recorded, and it only occurred in trace amounts.

The undergrowth was dominated by shrubs, especially a dense layer of tall (four to six feet),
impenetrable beaked hazel (85 percent cover). Other common species, listed in order of decreas-
ing canopy cover, included Canada violet, Rocky Mountain maple, wild sarsaparilla, creeping
mahonia, mountain ninebark, and Woods rose (appendix B, table B4).

Average undergrowth cover for the quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type was 138
percent, of which 75 percent was shrubs, 25 percent forbs, and a trace of graminoids (table 6).

Because the sample stand was located in the Rampart Range at the juncture of the southern
Rocky Mountain and Great Plains biomes, it contained some unusual plants. These plants are
relict from a previous geologic age (Pleistocene) when woodland and prairie species from east-
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ern North America comingled with the Rocky Mountain flora (Weber 1976). Some of these rel-
ict species include: wild sarsaparilla, beaked hazel, black sanicle, and highbush cranberry.

Wild sarsaparilla was also common in the undergrowth of quaking aspen/beaked hazel plant
communities in the Black Hills (Severson and Thilenius 1976).

This aspen community type has less floristic diversity than many others, with only 31 vascu-
lar plant species found on the single sample plot (table 6).

A dense, tall layer of beaked hazel is conspicuous and makes identification of the quaking
aspen/beaked hazel community type easy (fig. 9). Only one other aspen community type of the
Pike and San Isabel National Forests has the distinctive tall shrub appearance associated with this
type – the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community type (see page 33).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type have low or moderate productivity for tree growth.
Aspen site index was 54 feet at 80 years, while Douglas-fir site index was 57 feet at 100 years.
Aspen yield capability was an extremely low 7 cubic feet per acre annually.

This yield capability estimate is obviously inaccurate because it is substantially lower than
current mean annual increment. A more accurate estimate of potential growth at culmination of
mean annual increment is probably 12 to 15 cubic feet per acre annually.

Periodic annual increment (-85 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially less than mean
annual increment (12 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sampled stand’s growth
rate is well beyond culmination. This is not surprising because overstory age averaged 90 years,
which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925,
Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

If the capability to grow 20 or more cubic feet of wood fiber per acre annually is considered
to be an appropriate threshold value for commercial forest land, then many aspen/beaked hazel
stands are noncommercial because of low productivity.

Prescribed Fire

If native disturbance processes were allowed to function as they did historically, aspen/beak-
ed hazel stands would be periodically regenerated by wildfires. Similar stands in the Black Hills
of South Dakota had fire return intervals of 80 to 90 years (Severson and Thilenius 1976). Since
quaking aspen and beaked hazel reproduce using sprouts or suckers, they quickly dominate a
post-fire community.

Beaked hazel stems are easily killed by fire. Prolific sprouting follows spring burning, and
the original stand’s stature and density is recovered in only a few years. Summer burns generally
reduce sprout vigor. Repeated summer fires, or a single hot fire, could actually eliminate beaked
hazel because its rootstocks occur in the contact zone between humus and mineral soil. There-
fore, fires occurring when the humus is dry enough to be totally consumed could destroy beaked
hazel’s adaptation for vegetative reproduction (Buckman 1964).

Very few of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resistance
(only 32 percent). But since they regenerate rapidly after fires of low or moderate intensity (99
percent have a high or moderate post-fire response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant
community would quickly resemble the pre-fire one (table 6).
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Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type has little or no potential for livestock graz-
ing. Few of its undergrowth species are palatable as cattle forage (only 5 percent of the under-
growth composition has high or moderate suitability as cattle forage), and the dense shrub layer
makes livestock movement difficult if not impossible.

The potential for sheep grazing in aspen/beaked hazel stands is much higher than for cattle –
79% of the undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 6).

If livestock are allowed to access these moist sites, their use should be carefully controlled to
avoid adverse soil impacts.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type is not particularly attractive (fig. 9). It sel-
dom supports large, widely-spaced aspen trees, and the dense shrub layer suppresses wildflower
production. But this community type’s presence in areas that are dominated primarily by conifer
stands provides landscape diversity.

The quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type has an undergrowth plant composition that
is extremely tolerant of recreational use, with 96 percent of the undergrowth composition having
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 6).

Forest Management

I believe that prescribed fire could perpetuate this type better than clearcutting because it
would temporarily destroy the dense shrub layer, thereby allowing aspen to regenerate. Aspen’s
early growth on these moist sites could easily outpace that of the competing hazel.

If clearcutting was prescribed for quaking aspen/beaked hazel stands, it might eliminate as-
pen unless done in conjunction with a treatment designed to kill the aerial stems of beaked hazel
(such as prescribed fire). After clearcutting, forest managers in south-central Canada often pre-
pare a site for aspen regeneration by using heavy equipment pulling anchor chain to destroy re-
sidual, beaked-hazel shrublands (Steneker 1976).

Stand Structure

The sample stand was single-storied. Very few aspen suckers are being produced, even
though the aspen overstory layer is severely stressed. I’m not sure that suckers could survive
anyway because beaked hazel is dense enough to restrict their development and growth.

As the aspen overstory continues to decay and die, I expect little or no suckering response
because the shade produced by a dense stand of beaked hazel prevents sufficient soil warming to
maximize sucker production and survival.

Conifers are having little success invading this community type; the dense, beaked-hazel un-
dergrowth is undoubtedly responsible for this situation.

Successional Status

This type’s successional status is complex. In the absence of wildfire, aspen will gradually
deteriorate, leaving a site dominated by tall shrubs. Conifers have little success at outcompeting
mature beaked hazel, although Douglas-fir was present in minor amounts. If Douglas-fir could
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eventually shade out beaked hazel, then these sites might be examples of the Douglas-fir/moun-
tain ninebark (PSME/PHMO) habitat type.

Since aspen and beaked hazel both reproduce vegetatively (via sprouts or suckers), they rap-
idly reestablish after disturbance, so this community type could be considered a stable or fire dis-
climax plant association – a quaking aspen/beaked hazel habitat type.

Forest Health

The sample stand was in terrible shape. Many overstory trees had distinctive bark wounds
that appear to have been caused by black bears while climbing or scratching. These old wounds
were probably responsible for establishment and spread of white trunk rot, which was so perva-
sive that no overstory aspen tree had less than 60 percent stem decay (fig. 9).

Because of the high incidence of white trunk rot, it was difficult to obtain suitable site trees
or to collect accurate age and growth information from increment cores. This virulent fungus has
killed one-third of the overstory trees; another third are live cull trees where death is imminent;
and the rest have been affected so badly that more than half their total wood volume is rotten.

Many of the larger aspen trees had a drab, gray appearance, often caused by the small, pim-
ply spore bodies of cytospora canker.

Wildlife Habitat

Other than the old bear-claw wounds, no evidence of mammal use was observed. Most of
this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungulate forage
(77 percent for elk and 82 percent for deer) (table 6).

Woodpeckers, flickers, and other cavity-nesting birds were using the abundant snags pro-
vided by white trunk rot as it caused overstory aspen mortality (fig. 9).

In Minnesota, sites supporting aspen and beaked hazel are important ruffed grouse habitat
because the buds of both species are critical grouse foods during winter (Gullion and Svoboda
1972). Aspen stands containing tall shrubs are considered prime habitat for introduction of
ruffed grouse in the southern Rocky Mountains (Gullion 1978).

Tall shrubs give this type high value as ungulate hiding cover during late spring, summer,
and early autumn. Aspen stands with a dense undergrowth of mid-height or tall shrubs are pre-
ferred as elk calving and deer fawning areas, especially when located near water (Towry 1984).

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this type does
not provide summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984). When surface water is avail-
able on these moist sites, black bear or elk frequently use it for wallows. Since quaking as-
pen/beaked hazel stands occur near streams, they can provide ideal beaver habitat.

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type has been described for the Black Hills Na-
tional Forest (Severson and Thilenius 1976, Hoffman and Alexander 1987); it seems to be quite
similar to the aspen/beaked hazel community type described in this classification. Aspen stands
with a beaked hazel undergrowth are very common on sites with moderate moisture and nutrients
in Minnesota (Hansen and Kurmis 1972).
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Table 6–Management implications for the quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type (1 sample)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 13 percent Overstory height: 46 feet
Slope position: bottom/draw Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.9/7.9 inches
Slope configuration: straight Basal area-total/aspen: 140/120 ft2/acre
Aspect: northeast Overstory age: 90 years
Elevation: 8000 feet Understory age: N.A.

Gross CF growth: 29.1 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 154 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 114.5 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 87 62 62 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 12/-85
Shrubs: 99 103 103 Gross BF volume/acre: 5,843
Graminoids: 75 1 1 Gross CF volume/acre: 2,268
Forbs: 95 34 34 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 98 138 138 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: — — — Aspen: 0 204 72
Rock: — — — Conifer: 0 0 16
Bare ground: — — — Stand density index: 201
Litter/duff: 100 6 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; bear-

clawing wounds; cytospora canker.
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 2 2 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 9 9 Fire intensity: moderate/high
Graminoids: 2 2 Rate of fire spread: moderate/high
Forbs: 18 18 Probability of successful burn: high
Total: 31 31

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white

Quaking aspen: 54 ft at 80 yrs (2) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Douglas-fir: 57 ft at 100 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes
CMAI – aspen: 7 cf/ac/yr (2) Stand structure: single-storied

Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
Site type: warm, wet
Habitat type: POTR2/COCO or

PSME/PHMO type?

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 6 6 2 5 74 0 72
Moderate: 71 76 3 74 22 32 27
Low: 23 18 95 21 4 68 1
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Figure 9–The quaking aspen/beaked hazel community type is an uncommon, riparian community type
found on the northern Rampart Range. Its undergrowth contains tall, dense, beaked hazel (above; im-
age acquired from plot 7, Bergen Rock, South Platte Ranger District in July of 1984). This community
type had a very large amount of stem decay caused by white trunk rot (Phellinus tremulae), which is
easily recognized by the distinctive, hoof-shaped conks on a tree bole (lower left). Woodpeckers,
flickers, and other cavity-nesting birds were using the abundant aspen snags provided by white trunk
rot as it contributed to overstory tree mortality (lower right).
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Quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type

Populus tremuloides/Ribes montigenum (POTR2/RIMO2)

Geographical Distribution

This minor, riparian community type is represented by three sample stands. They occurred
near the headwaters of East Williams Creek in the Wet Mountains (San Carlos Ranger District),
and in the 39-Mile Mountain area on South Park Ranger District (Cross Creek and 39-Mile
Mountain).

This aspen community type might also occur on other Ranger Districts of the Pike and San
Isabel National Forests, but it occupies little area because the wet sites on which it is found are
uncommon.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type is found on moist streamsides with
variable exposures (northeast, northwest, or southwest), gentle slope gradients (8 to 15 percent;
averaging 12 percent), and straight or concave slope configurations (table 7). Sample areas oc-
curred at elevations of 9,760 to 10,600 feet (averaging 10,120 feet).

This type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking aspen/
beaked hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (page 51), quaking aspen/blue
wildrye (page 63), quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass (page 57), quaking aspen/bracken (page
75), quaking aspen/common cowparsnip (page 69), and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple
(page 33) community types.

Except for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type, which occurs on wet benches, the
other riparian aspen types are found in drainages and on sites with slope gradients averaging ten
percent or more.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while the understory layer con-
tained both quaking aspen and Engelmann spruce. Engelmann spruce was relatively common –
it occurred on more than half of this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B10).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included goose-
berry currant, field horsetail, Virginia strawberry, fireweed, fringed brome, silvertop sedge,
Richardson geranium, and skunkleaf polemonium (fig. 10; appendix B, table B10).

Highly constant species were gooseberry currant, silvertop sedge, Thurber fescue, western
yarrow, alpine milkvetch, Virginia strawberry, Porter ligusticum, Northwest cinquefoil, starry
solomonplume, and common dandelion; they occurred on three-fourths or more of the quarter-
plots (appendix B, table B10).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community
type was 151 percent, of which 36 percent was shrubs, 17 percent graminoids, and the balance
(47%) forbs (table 7).

The quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type has low floristic diversity overall –
61 vascular plant species were found on the three sample plots. But any individual POTR2/
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RIMO2 stand is apt to have moderate floristic diversity; the average was 33 vascular plant spe-
cies per sample plot (table 7).

A moderately-dense layer of mid-height shrubs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/goose-
berry currant community type (fig. 10).

Site Productivity

The cool, wet sites supporting this community type are highly productive for tree growth.
Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 62 to 91 feet, and averaged an impressively high 74
feet. Engelmann spruce site index at 100 years ranged from 64 to 68 feet.

Aspen yield capability ranged from 118 to 177 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
whopping 143 cubic feet per acre per year (table 7).

Periodic annual increment (239 cubic feet per acre per year) is substantially greater than
mean annual increment (141 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’
growth rate has not yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future be-
cause overstory age averaged 91 years, which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the
southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

This community type included sample stands with the highest wood volumes, tree densities,
growth rates, and tree heights encountered in this aspen classification project.

The sample stand near Cross Creek (plot number 50) had 780 square feet per acre of basal
area; 90,228 board feet per acre of Scribner volume (105,086 board feet per acre using the Inter-
national ¼-inch rule); 21,184 cubic feet per acre; growth rates of 257 cubic feet per acre and
1,272 board feet per acre; and a stand density index of 1,505. The sample stand near 39-Mi1e
Mountain (plot number 81) had an overstory with tree heights averaging 92 feet.

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/gooseberry currant stands are good candidates for the use of prescribed fire to
regenerate aspen. If they are not being grazed, the combination of a flammable, mid-height
shrub layer and moderate amounts of herbaceous fuel result in a higher probability of being suc-
cessfully burned than for many other community types.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (85 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (96 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 7).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type has low potential for cattle grazing;
only 51 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle forage.
Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher – 86 percent of the undergrowth composition has
high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 7).

Livestock grazing on these wet sites, which is inadvisable before late summer when they
have dried out somewhat, should be carefully controlled to avoid adverse soil impacts.
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Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type is fairly attractive (fig. 10). Older
stands have overstories with large, widely-spaced aspen trees, but their shrubby undergrowths
produce few wildflowers. Moderate amounts of understory conifers and aspen regeneration pro-
vide the multi-layered appearance that contributes to visual variety when these stands occur in
foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 80 percent of the undergrowth composition has
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 7).

Forest Management

Because this community type occurs on wet sites, it has some management limitations. Tim-
ber harvest should not occur without taking special precautions to ensure that soil compaction,
soil erosion, and other detrimental impacts do not result. Unacceptable impacts would definitely
be expected if a crawler tractor was allowed to traverse these sites during the summer season.

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to stem decay and other dis-
eases before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal vigor, a
silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent, rather than
waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced. Since this type occupies highly-productive sites,
tree harvests can provide substantial timber volumes.

Clearcutting quaking aspen/gooseberry currant stands would probably elevate the water ta-
ble, which is likely to inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern
Colorado, elevated water tables have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clear-
cuts (Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied, and their understories contained a mix of quaking aspen
and conifers. A two-storied structure will probably persist, especially if the percentage of under-
story conifers continues increasing with time. But conifers invade this community type’s dense
undergrowth fairly slowly, so aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory and understory
tree layers for the foreseeable future.

Conifers will probably reach a density high enough to ensure their reproduction within a sin-
gle aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will probably not be high enough to
suppress aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

On quaking aspen/gooseberry currant sites, quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers
(table 2). The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily Engelmann
spruce. These stands probably occupy the Engelmann spruce/gooseberry currant (PIEN/RIMO2)
habitat type (Johnston 1987).

Forest Health

Some of the overstory trees were affected by flammulina butt rot and clawing wounds from
black bears, but injuries from these agents was minor for stands averaging 91 years old. Many of
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the understory aspen trees were affected by suppression, shepherd’s crook disease, and ungulate
browsing (table 7).

Wildlife Habitat

The undergrowth composition of the quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type has
high value for native ungulate forage: 86 percent has high or moderate suitability as elk forage,
while 85 percent has similar value as deer forage (table 7). Deer and elk foraging in these stands
causes significant browsing injuries to aspen regeneration.

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged over 70 percent crown closure, this community
type can provide effective summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Aspen stands with a dense undergrowth of mid-height or tall shrubs are preferred as elk calv-
ing and deer fawning areas, especially when located near water (Towry 1984). Since quaking
aspen/gooseberry currant stands usually occur near streams, they can provide ideal beaver habi-
tat.

When surface water is available on these moist sites, black bear or elk frequently use it for
wallows. And because this community type occurs on sites with saturated or poorly drained
soils, populations of pocket gophers and other burrowing mammals are normally lower than for
well-drained, upland aspen sites.

Other Studies

Apparently, a quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type has not been previously de-
scribed for other portions of the western United States.

Severson and Thilenius (1976) described a quaking aspen/Missouri gooseberry/roughleaf
ricegrass/smooth aster community type in the Black Hills of South Dakota. It was similar to the
aspen/gooseberry currant community type described in this classification because it occurred on
cool wet sites, and it also contained the largest aspen trees encountered during their sampling.
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Table 7–Management implications for the quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type
(3 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 8-12-15 percent Overstory height: 65-74-92 feet
Slope position: wet toe-slopes/bottoms Overstory dbh/qmd: 10.0/9.1 inches
Slope configuration: straight or concave Basal area-total/aspen: 461/461 ft2/acre
Aspect: variable (NE, NW, or SW) Overstory age: 89-91-92 years
Elevation: 9,760-10,100-10,600 feet Understory age: 4-7-12 years

Gross CF growth: 114-239-257 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 117-967-1,272 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 90 93 96 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 73-141-232/114-239-257

Shrubs: 87 54 60 Gross BF volume/acre: 22,102-53,846-90,228
Graminoids: 72 25 32 Gross CF volume/acre: 6,447-13,013-21,184
Forbs: 58 72 119 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 69 151 211 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 100 1 — Aspen: 2,267 283 551
Rock: 25 2 — Conifer: 267 0 0
Bare ground: 25 6 — Stand density index: 533-889-1,505
Litter/duff: 100 35 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: flammulina butt rot; bear-
clawing wounds; shepherd’s crook; ungulate
browsing; suppression.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 2 2 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 5 3 Fire intensity: moderate
Graminoids: 10 6 Rate of fire spread: moderate
Forbs: 44 22 Probability of successful burn: moderate/high
Total: 61 33

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow or white

Quaking aspen: 62-74-91 ft at 80 yrs (9) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 64-68 ft at 100 yrs (2) Self-pruning: no or yes
CMAI – aspen: 118-143-177 cf/ac/yr (9) Stand structure: two-storied

Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, wet
Habitat type: PIEN/RIMO2 type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 18 34 10 41 54 12 59
Moderate: 68 51 41 45 26 73 37
Low: 14 15 49 14 20 15 4
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Figure 10–The quaking aspen/gooseberry currant community type has a shrub-dominated
undergrowth with high cover of gooseberry currant, field horsetail, and other wet-site
plants (above; image acquired from plot 50, Cross Creek, South Park Ranger District in
August of 1986). The POTR2/RIMO2 community type includes two-storied aspen stands
with tall, large-diameter trees in the overstory (below; image acquired from plot 81, 39-
Mile Mountain, South Park Ranger District in August of 1987).



Quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type

Populus tremuloides/Lonicera involucrata (POTR2/LOIN)

Geographical Distribution

This widespread, riparian community type is represented by four sample stands – one from
Deadman Gulch in the Front Range on South Park Ranger District, and three from Leadville
Ranger District (Lost Canyon and Vicksburg in the Sawatch Range, and Little Union Creek in
the Mosquito Range).

Although it was not sampled there, this community type also occurs on other Ranger Dis-
tricts of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests (an example of this type was observed in the
Long Gulch area on Pikes Peak Ranger District, for example).

Since the wet site conditions supporting it are uncommon, the quaking aspen/bearberry hon-
eysuckle community type occupies little acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type is found on cool, wet sites with
southerly exposures (south to northeast) at 9,800 to 10,200 feet elevation (averaging 10,100
feet). The sample stands occupied sites with gentle or moderate slope gradients (3 to 31 percent,
averaging 18 percent), and straight or undulating topography (table 8).

This community type is sometimes located on wet, moderately-steep slopes with small
streams, springs, and seeps scattered throughout the area. The hummocky topography often as-
sociated with aspen/bearberry honeysuckle stands suggests that rotational slumps, debris flows,
or other mass movement might have occurred in the past.

This type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking aspen/
beaked hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/blue wildrye (page 63), quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass
(page 57), quaking aspen/bracken (page 75), quaking aspen/common cowparsnip (page 69),
quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page 45), and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple (page
33) community types.

Except for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type, which occurs on wet benches, the
other riparian aspen types are found in drainages and on sites with slope gradients averaging ten
percent or more.

Species Composition

Overstories were comprised of quaking aspen only, while the understory layer contained
quaking aspen, balsam poplar, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir. Neither of the understory
conifers were plentiful; they occurred on only 19 percent of this community type’s quarter-plots
(appendix B, table B8).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included bearberry
honeysuckle, Geyer willow, mountain willow, planeleaf willow, leafybract aster, starry solo-
monplume, alpine meadowrue, and Virginia strawberry (fig. 11; appendix B, table B8).

Highly constant species were bearberry honeysuckle, Woods rose, mountain willow, blue-
joint reedgrass, silvertop sedge, western yarrow, Columbia monkshood, leafybract aster, fire-
weed, Virginia strawberry, Richardson geranium, Porter ligusticum, mountain bluebells, Parry
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goldenweed, and starry solomonplume; they occurred on 75 percent or more of the quarter-plots
(appendix B, table B8).

The sample stand near Deadman Gulch (plot number 39) included minor cover of stiff club-
moss (Lycopodium annotinum) and alpine meadowrue (Thalictrum alpinum), two species con-
sidered to be somewhat rare in Colorado (personal communication with Dr. Neal Osborn, Uni-
versity of Southern Colorado, 1985).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community
type was 179 percent, of which 45 percent was shrubs, 8 percent graminoids, and the balance
(47%) forbs (table 8).

The quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type has high floristic diversity overall
– 83 vascular plant species were found on the four sample plots. An individual POTR2/LOIN
stand also has high floristic diversity; the average was 37 vascular plant species per sample plot
(table 8).

A dense layer of mid-height shrubs and herbs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/bearberry
honeysuckle community type (fig. 11).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type are moderately productive for tree growth. Aspen site
index at 80 years ranged from 40 to 69 feet, and averaged a moderate 56 feet. Aspen yield capa-
bility ranged from 29 to 55 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a moderate 43 cubic feet
per acre per year (table 8).

Periodic annual increment (53 cubic feet per acre per year) was higher than mean annual in-
crement (42 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 100 years, which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the southern Rocky
Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle stands are good candidates for the use of prescribed
fire to regenerate aspen. If they are not being grazed, the combination of a flammable, mid-
height shrub layer and moderate amounts of herbaceous fuel result in a higher probability of be-
ing successfully burned than for many other community types.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites. But fires
that kill most of the overstory trees might elevate the water table, thereby contributing to sparse
aspen suckering (Crouch 1986).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (89 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (94 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 8).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type has moderate potential for cattle
grazing; 75 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle for-
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age. Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 91 percent of the under-
growth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 8).

Livestock grazing on these wet sites, which is inadvisable before late summer when they
have dried out somewhat, should be carefully controlled to avoid adverse soil impacts.

Aesthetics and Recreation

This community type is fairly attractive (fig. 11). Older stands have overstories with large,
widely-spaced trees, but their shrubby undergrowths result in little wildflower production. A
moderate amount of understory conifers and aspen regeneration provides the multi-layered ap-
pearance that contributes to visual variety when these stands occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type has an undergrowth plant compo-
sition that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 76 percent of the undergrowth composition has
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 8).

Forest Management

Because this community type occurs on wet sites, it has some management limitations. Tim-
ber harvest should not occur without taking special precautions to ensure that soil compaction,
soil erosion and other detrimental impacts do not result. Unacceptable impacts would definitely
be expected if a crawler tractor was allowed to traverse these sites during the summer season.

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to stem decay and other dis-
eases well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal
vigor, a silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent,
rather than waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 100 to 150 years. Clearcutting aspen/
bearberry honeysuckle stands will probably elevate the water table, which is likely to inhibit
suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern Colorado, elevated water tables
have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clearcuts (Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

The sample stands were multi-storied or uneven-aged, and their understories contained a mix
of quaking aspen and conifer. A multi-storied structure will probably persist, particularly if the
percentage of understory conifers continues increasing with time. But conifers invade this com-
munity type’s dense undergrowth fairly slowly, so aspen will continue to dominate both the
overstory and understory tree layers for the foreseeable future.

Conifers probably will not reach a density high enough to ensure their reproduction within a
single aspen generation, and it is expected that conifer density will not be high enough to sup-
press aspen suckering before 150 or more years have passed.

Successional Status

This type’s successional status is complex. Two of the sample stands (plots 39 and 68) con-
tained minor amounts of Engelmann spruce or subalpine fir, and are probably examples of a
subalpine fir-Engelmann spruce/bearberry honeysuckle habitat type (ABLA-PIEN/LOIN), a po-
tential vegetation type not yet described for the forest lands of south-central Colorado.
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The other two sample stands had no conifers present, and they appear to be an aspen climax
(a quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle habitat type). They had multi-storied or uneven-aged
stand structures, indicating that aspen is replacing itself, and this seems to be another indicator of
their climax status.

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory aspen trees were affected by white trunk rot, pen-
iophora stem rot, and flammulina butt rot. Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by
suppression, shepherd’s crook disease, and ungulate browsing (table 8).

Wildlife Habitat

The undergrowth of quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle stands has very high value for na-
tive ungulate forage (89 percent has high or moderate suitability as elk forage; 90 percent has
similar value as deer forage) (table 8). Deer and elk foraging in these stands causes significant
browsing injuries to aspen regeneration.

Because its overstory tree canopy generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this
aspen community type seldom provides summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Aspen stands with a dense undergrowth of mid-height or tall shrubs are preferred as elk calv-
ing and deer fawning areas, especially when they occur near water (Towry 1984). Because
quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle stands usually occur near streams, they can provide ideal
beaver habitat.

When surface water is available on these moist sites, black bear or elk frequently use it for
wallows. And because this community type occurs on sites with saturated or poorly drained
soils, populations of pocket gophers and other burrowing mammals are normally lower than for
well-drained, upland aspen sites.

Other Studies

Apparently, a quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type has not been previously
described for other portions of the western United States.
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Table 8–Management implications for the quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type
(4 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 3-18-31 percent Overstory height: 53-61-66 feet
Slope position: bottom/draw or wet flat Overstory dbh/qmd: 9.9/5.4 inches
Slope configuration: undulating/straight Basal area-total/aspen: 221/220 ft2/acre
Aspect: south or northeast Overstory age: 83-100-124 years
Elevation: 9,800-10,100-10,200 feet Understory age: 0-9-16 years

Gross CF growth: 31-53-88 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 159-272-447 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 74 89 119 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 25-42-71/31-53-88
Shrubs: 74 80 106 Gross BF volume/acre: 10,096-15,825-21,875
Graminoids: 66 14 21 Gross CF volume/acre: 2,667-4,381-5,973
Forbs: 59 85 142 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 65 179 269 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 100 6 — Aspen: 2,050* 164 230
Rock: 25 17 — Conifer: 150 0 0
Bare ground: — — — Stand density index: 387-520-693
Litter/duff: 100 54 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; penio-

phora stem rot; flammulina butt rot; shepherd’s
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) crook; ungulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 5 2 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 10 6 Fire intensity: moderate
Graminoids: 15 7 Rate of fire spread: moderate
Forbs: 53 22 Probability of successful burn: moderate/high
Total: 83 37

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow or white

Quaking aspen: 40-56-69 ft at 80 yrs (12) Live branching: upper 1/3 or 1/2 only
CMAI – aspen: 29-43-55 cf/ac/yr (12) Self-pruning: yes or no

Stand structure: uneven-aged
Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, wet
Habitat type: ABLA-PIEN/LOIN or

POTR2/LOIN types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 28 33 10 38 32 24 40
Moderate: 61 57 65 53 44 65 54
Low: 11 10 25 9 24 11 6
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Figure 11–The quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle community type has a shrub-
dominated undergrowth with high cover of bearberry honeysuckle, often in association
with one or more willow species (above; image acquired from plot 68, Lost Canyon,
Leadville Ranger District in September of 1986). The POTR2/LOIN community type is
a relatively widespread, riparian plant community found near streams or on wet benches
(below; image acquired from plot 90, Vicksburg, Leadville Ranger District in September
of 1987).
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Quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type

Populus tremuloides/Calamagrostis canadensis (POTR2/CACA1)

Geographical Distribution

This widespread, riparian community type is represented by four sample stands. They we
located on the following Ranger Districts: San Carlos (Medano area in the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains), Pikes Peak (Upper Missouri Gulch in the Rampart Range), South Park (Upper T
key Creek in the southern Front Range), and Leadville (Flume Creek in the Sawatch Range).

It was also observed at several locations near Stoney Pass on the South Platte Ranger Dis-
trict, and undoubtedly occurs on the Salida Ranger District too.

Since the wet site conditions supporting it are uncommon, the quaking aspen/bluejoint
reedgrass community type occupies little acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands were found on moist sidehills or wet flats with gentle slope gradients,
ranging from 2 to 20 percent and averaging 10 percent. Elevations ranged from 9,100 to 10,4
feet and averaged 9,500 feet. Half of the sample plots were situated on level areas; the other t
were found on moist toe-slopes with north or northeast aspects (table 9).

This type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking aspen/
beaked hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (page 51), quaking aspen/blue
wildrye (page 63), quaking aspen/bracken (page 75), quaking aspen/common cowparsnip (pa
69), quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page 45), and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple
(page 33) community types.

The main topographic difference between these riparian community types is that the quak
aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type occurs on wet flats and benches, while the others are generally
found on sites with higher slope gradients.

Species Composition

Overstories were usually comprised of quaking aspen, although one stand had large white
that had almost reached the upper canopy layer. Understories contained white fir, subalpine f
Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, and Douglas-fir. Engelmann spruce was t
only conifer found on a third or more of the quarter-plots (appendix B, table B4).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, were bluejoint
reedgrass, mountain willow, silvertop sedge, fringed brome, Canada violet, field horsetail, co
mon cowparsnip, Richardson geranium, and arrowleaf groundsel (fig. 12; appendix B, table B

Highly constant species were bluejoint reedgrass, Woods rose, Kentucky bluegrass, field
horsetail, northern bedstraw, Richardson geranium, and Porter ligusticum; they occurred on 7
percent or more of POTR2/CACA1’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B4).

In addition to the species listed above, this type included good representation of the follo
ing wet-site indicator plants: smooth willow, Geyer willow, thinleaf alder, fowl mannagrass,
mountain bluebells, and bluntseed sweetroot (appendix B, table B4).
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Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community
type was 164 percent, of which 10 percent was shrubs, 49 percent graminoids, and the balance
(41%) forbs (table 9).

The quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type has moderate floristic diversity over-
all – 85 vascular plant species were found on the four sample plots. An individual POTR2/CA-
CAl stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 34 vascular plant species per
sample plot (table 9).

A dense layer of mid-height herbs gives the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community
type a lush appearance (fig. 12).

Site Productivity

The cool, wet sites supporting this type are moderately productive for tree growth. Aspen
site index at 80 years ranged from 53 to 72 feet, and averaged a moderately high 64 feet. Conifer
site index ranged from a low of 32 feet at 50 years for white fir, to a high of 88 feet at 100 years
for Engelmann spruce. Aspen yield capability ranged from 31 to 45 cubic feet per acre annually,
and averaged a moderate 39 cubic feet per acre per year (table 9).

Periodic annual increment (70 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially higher than
mean annual increment (44 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’
growth rate has not yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future be-
cause overstory age averaged 94 years, which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the
southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass stands have low probability of being successfully burned,
and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to do so.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites. But fires
that kill most of the overstory trees might elevate the water table, thereby contributing to sparse
aspen suckering (Crouch 1986).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (82 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (94 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 9).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type has high potential for livestock graz-
ing; over three-fourths of its undergrowth composition (76 percent) has high or moderate suit-
ability as cattle forage, and 84 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 9).

Livestock grazing on these wet sites, which is inadvisable before late summer when they
have dried out somewhat, should be carefully controlled to avoid adverse soil impacts.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type is visually attractive (fig. 12). It pro-
duces large, widely-spaced aspen trees and moderate amounts of wildflowers. Large aspen re-
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generation (saplings and small poles) is usually absent, which allows a viewer to see for long dis-
tances. A moderate amount of understory conifers contributes to visual variety when these
stands occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is highly tolerant of recreational use, with 74 percent of the undergrowth composition
having high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 9).

Forest Management

Because this community type occurs on wet sites, it has some management limitations. Tim-
ber harvest should not occur without taking special precautions to ensure that soil compaction,
soil erosion, and other detrimental impacts do not result. Unacceptable impacts would definitely
be expected if a crawler tractor was allowed to traverse these sites during the summer season.

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to stem decay and other dis-
eases well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal
vigor, a silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent,
rather than waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced.

Since this type occupies reasonably productive sites, tree harvests can provide substantial
timber volumes.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 100 to 150 years. But clearcutting
quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass stands will probably elevate the water table, which is likely to
inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern Colorado, elevated water
tables have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clearcuts (Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

Stands in the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type were two-storied, but little
of the understory consisted of conifers. Conifers invade this community type’s lush undergrowth
very slowly, so aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory and understory tree layers for
the foreseeable future.

Conifers will probably reach a density high enough to ensure their reproduction within a sin-
gle aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will not be high enough to suppress
aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen is persistently seral on aspen/bluejoint reedgrass sites (table 2). The ultimate
plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily white fir, Engelmann spruce, and
subalpine fir. These stands probably occupy the wet-site subalpine fir/bluejoint reedgrass habitat
type (Johnston 1987, Alexander 1985).

Quaking aspen and bluejoint reedgrass are well-adapted to poorly drained soils. Both plants
are shallow-rooted and regenerate vegetatively from rhizomes or lateral roots. Since they de-
velop most of their root system near the soil’s surface, their tolerance for the disadvantages of
poor drainage (low oxygen availability and excessive soil moisture) is higher than for many other
plants.
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Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory aspen trees were affected by white trunk rot, pen-
iophora stem rot, and white mottled butt rot. Of these agents, white trunk rot and white mottled
butt rot were causing about equal amounts of damage. Many of the understory trees were af-
fected by suppression and ungulate browsing (table 9).

Wildlife Habitat

Most of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungu-
late forage (80 percent for both elk and deer). Much more of the undergrowth composition has
high value as elk forage than as deer forage (table 9). Big-game foraging in quaking aspen/blue-
joint reedgrass stands causes significant browsing injuries to aspen reproduction.

Because its overstory tree canopy generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this
community type seldom provides summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

When surface water is available on these moist sites, black bear or elk frequently use it for
wallows. And because these stands usually occur near streams, they can provide ideal beaver
habitat.

This community type occurs on sites with saturated or poorly-drained soils; populations of
pocket gophers and other burrowing mammals are normally lower under these conditions than on
well-drained, upland aspen sites.

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type has been described for Colorado’s
northern Front Range (Baker 1983, 1984). Although coniferous forests with an undergrowth
dominated by bluejoint reedgrass are relatively widespread in the central and northern Rockies
(Alexander 1985), it appears that a quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type is not as
common there.
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Table 9–Management implications for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type
(4 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 2-10-20 percent Overstory height: 66-68-73 feet
Slope position: wet flat or bottom/draw Overstory dbh/qmd: 11.1/10.0 inches
Slope configuration: straight Basal area-total/aspen: 176/169 ft2/acre
Aspect: level, north, or northeast Overstory age: 86-94-116 years
Elevation: 9,100-9,500-10,400 feet Understory age: 4-5-63 years

Gross CF growth: 20-70-79 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 98-357-423 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 70 76 105 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 30-44-63/20-70-79
Shrubs: 23 16 46 Gross BF volume/acre: 12,504-16,716-23,911
Graminoids: 73 81 111 Gross CF volume/acre: 3,590-4,419-5,380
Forbs: 48 67 127 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 54 164 284 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 75 4 — Aspen: 2,000 51 212
Rock: — — — Conifer: 0 0 19
Bare ground: 25 6 — Stand density index: 251-332-394
Litter/duff: 100 32 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: white mottled rot; white
trunk rot; peniophora stem rot; ungulate
browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 6 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 13 5 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 21 8 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 45 18 Probability of successful burn: low/moderate
Total: 85 34

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow or white

Quaking aspen: 53-64-72 ft at 80 yrs (12) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 88 ft at 100 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes or no
Lodgepole pine: 61 ft at 100 yrs (1) Stand structure: two-storied
White fir: 32-36 ft at 50 yrs (2) Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
CMAI – aspen: 31-39-45 cf/ac/yr (12) Site type: cool, wet

Habitat type: ABLA/CACA1 type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 62 27 16 33 19 12 25
Moderate: 18 53 60 51 55 70 69
Low: 20 20 24 16 26 18 6
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Figure 12–The quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass community type has an undergrowth
dominated by bluejoint reedgrass, willows, and other wet-site indicator plants (above;
image acquired from plot 52, Upper Turkey Creek, South Park Ranger District in August
of 1986). The POTR2/CACA1 community type includes stands with open aspen canopies
and a dense undergrowth of bluejoint reedgrass (below; image acquired from same plot
location as above).
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Quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type

Populus tremuloides/Elymus glaucus (POTR2/ELGL)

Geographical Distribution

This minor, riparian community type is represented by two sample stands from the Spanish
Peaks on San Carlos Ranger District – one from the North Fork of the Purgatoire River, and an-
other from Cucharas Pass. The quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type is found on the
southern San Isabel National Forest but probably seldom, if at all, on the Pike National Forest.

Since the wet site conditions supporting this community type are uncommon, it occupies lit-
tle acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands were located on east- or northeast-facing stream terraces at elevations of
9,800 to 10,100 feet. These cool, wet sites had slope gradients ranging from 6 to 16 percent, and
straight or undulating slope configurations (table 10).

This type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking aspen/
beaked hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (page 51), quaking aspen/bluejoint
reedgrass (page 57), quaking aspen/bracken (page 75), quaking aspen/common cowparsnip (page
69), quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page 45), and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple
(page 33) community types.

Except for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type, which occurs on wet benches, the
other riparian aspen types are found in drainages and on sites with slope gradients averaging ten
percent or more.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while the understory layer con-
tained minor amounts of quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir. Engelmann
spruce was relatively common – it occurred on three-fourths of this community type’s quarter-
plots (appendix B, table B4).

Undergrowth composition, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included blue wildrye,
Columbia monkshood, Richardson geranium, Bigelow ligularia, silvertop sedge, Kentucky blue-
grass, Coulter fleabane, western yarrow, common cowparsnip, and Rocky Mountain maple (fig.
13; appendix B, table B4).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type was
238 percent, of which 4 percent was shrubs, 33 percent graminoids, and the balance (63%) forbs
(table 10).

The sample stand near the North Fork of the Purgatoire River (plot number 20) included mi-
nor cover of Coulter fleabane (Erigeron coulteri), a plant species that is considered to be some-
what rare east of the Continental Divide in Colorado (personal communication with Dr. Neal
Osborn, University of Southern Colorado, 1985).

This community type is floristically similar to the quaking aspen/common cowparsnip com-
munity type (page 69). Both types have good representation of wet-site herbs such as Columbia
monkshood, common cowparsnip, Richardson geranium, Canada violet, bluejoint reedgrass, and
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Kentucky bluegrass. Aspen stands with an undergrowth dominated by blue wildrye occur on
cool sites at low and moderate elevations of the subalpine zone, while aspen/common cowpars-
nip communities occupy warmer environments of the upper montane and lower subalpine zones.

The aspen/blue wildrye and aspen/Bigelow ligularia (page 81) community types are also
somewhat similar, as indicated by high coverage of Bigelow ligularia in both types (appendix B).
One of these types (aspen/blue wildrye) is found on cool stream terraces, while the other one
(aspen/Bigelow ligularia) occupies swales or moist toeslopes without a direct influence from
running water.

The quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type has moderate floristic diversity overall – 60
vascular plant species were found on the two sample plots. But an individual POTR2/ELGL
stand is likely to have high floristic diversity; the average was 43 vascular plant species per sam-
ple plot (table 10).

A dense layer of mid-height and tall herbs gives the quaking aspen/blue wildrye community
type a lush appearance (fig. 13).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type are highly productive for tree growth. Aspen site index
at 80 years was remarkably consistent, ranging from 72 to 75 feet and averaging an impressive
73 feet. One Engelmann spruce site tree was also measured; it yielded a site index of 87 feet at
100 years. Aspen yield capability ranges from 65 to 68 cubic feet per acre annually, and aver-
aged a high 66 cubic feet per acre per year (table 10).

Periodic annual increment (-74 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially less than mean
annual increment (73 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate
is well beyond culmination. This is somewhat surprising because overstory age averaged only
78 years, which is not excessive for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925,
Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/blue wildrye stands have low probability of being successfully burned, and
only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to do so.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites. But fires
that kill most of the overstory trees might elevate the water table, thereby contributing to sparse
aspen suckering (Crouch 1986).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (86 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (99 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 10).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type has high or moderate potential for livestock
grazing; 63 percent of its undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability as cattle for-
age, while 86 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 10). But some of the common un-
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dergrowth plants are poisonous to domestic livestock, such as Columbia monkshood and orange
sneezeweed (see appendix E, table E-l).

Livestock grazing on these wet sites, which is inadvisable before late summer when they
have dried out somewhat, should be carefully controlled to avoid adverse soil impacts.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type may be visually attractive (fig. 13). Older
stands produce large, well-spaced aspen trees, and wildflowers are prominent in their under-
growths. A moderate amount of understory conifers contributes to visual variety when these
stands occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type has an undergrowth plant composition that
is moderately tolerant of recreational use, with 63 percent of the undergrowth composition hav-
ing high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 10).

Forest Management

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to decay and other diseases
well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal vigor, a
silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent, rather than
waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced.

Since this type occupies highly-productive sites, tree harvests can provide substantial timber
volumes.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 80 to 100 years.

Clearcutting quaking aspen/blue wildrye stands will probably elevate the water table, which
is likely to inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern Colorado,
elevated water tables have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clearcuts
(Crouch 1986).

Because this community type occurs on wet sites, it has some management limitations. Tim-
ber harvest should not occur without taking special precautions to ensure that soil compaction,
soil erosion, and other detrimental impacts do not result. Unacceptable impacts would undoubt-
edly occur if a crawler tractor was allowed to traverse these sites during the summer season.

Stand Structure

The sample stands were broadly two-storied, and their understories contained a mix of aspen
and conifers. A two-storied structure will probably persist, especially if the percentage of under-
story conifers continues increasing with time. But conifers invade this community type’s lush
undergrowth fairly slowly, so aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory and understory
tree layers for the foreseeable future.

Conifers will probably reach a density high enough to ensure their reproduction within a sin-
gle aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will not be high enough to suppress
aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.
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Successional Status

On aspen/blue wildrye sites, quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers (table 2). The
ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily Engelmann spruce and subal-
pine fir. Aspen/blue wildrye stands probably occupy the subalpine fir/mountain bluebells habitat
type (DeVelice et al. 1986).

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory aspen trees were affected by white trunk rot and
peniophora stem rot. Although few disease organisms were present, they were causing substan-
tial tree mortality (166.9 cubic feet per acre per year; see table 10).

Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by shepherd’s crook disease and injuries
caused by ungulate browsing (table 10).

Wildlife Habitat

Most of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungu-
late forage (82 percent for elk and 87 percent for deer) (table 10). Deer and elk foraging in quak-
ing aspen/blue wildrye stands causes significant browsing injuries to aspen reproduction.

Because its overstory tree canopy generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this
community type seldom provides summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

When surface water is available on these moist sites, black bear or elk frequently use it for
wallows. And because quaking aspen/blue wildrye stands occur near streams, they can provide
ideal beaver habitat.

This community type occurs on sites with saturated or poorly drained soils; populations of
pocket gophers and other burrowing mammals are normally lower under these conditions than on
well-drained, upland aspen sites.

Woodpeckers, flickers, and other cavity-nesting birds were using the plentiful aspen snags
created by disease-induced tree mortality (see fig. 9).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type has been sampled in the mountains of central
and southwestern Colorado (Alexander 1985). Because the results of that sampling were never
published or interpreted, no additional information about this community type is available for
other areas in Colorado.

A quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type was described in a riparian classification for
south-central Oregon (Kovalchik 1987).
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Table 10–Management implications for the quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type
(2 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 6-11-16 percent Overstory height: 58-69-76 feet
Slope position: wet flat or bottom Overstory dbh/qmd: 10.1/8.7 inches
Slope configuration: straight/undulating Basal area-total/aspen: 258/255 ft2/acre
Aspect: east or northeast Overstory age: 69-78-90 years
Elevation: 9,800-9,950-10,100 feet Understory age: 0-5-5 years

Gross CF growth: 81-93-98 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 409-476-508 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-166.9-333.9 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 96 71 71 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 67-73-75/-236-(-74)-81

Shrubs: 38 10 20 Gross BF volume/acre: 15,985-24,408-32,830
Graminoids: 86 78 89 Gross CF volume/acre: 5,253-6,516-7,779
Forbs: 78 150 188 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 78 238 297 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 100 Trace — Aspen: 350 276 231
Rock: — — — Conifer: 100 0 0
Bare ground: 50 Trace — Stand density index: 407-445-483
Litter/duff: 100 6 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; penio-

phora stem rot; shepherd’s crook; ungulate
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 3 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 8 4 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 14 9 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 35 27 Probability of successful burn: low/moderate
Total: 60 43

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow

Quaking aspen: 72-73-75 ft at 80 yrs (6) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 87 ft at 100 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes or no
CMAI – aspen: 65-66-68 cf/ac/yr (6) Stand structure: two-storied

Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, wet
Habitat type: ABLA/MECI type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 52 29 20 48 16 8 29
Moderate: 30 58 43 38 47 78 70
Low: 18 13 37 14 37 14 1
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Figure 13–The quaking aspen/blue wildrye community type has an undergrowth with
high coverage of blue wildrye, Bigelow ligularia, and other wet-site indicator plants
(above; image acquired from plot 53, Cucharas Pass, San Carlos Ranger District in Au-
gust of 1986). The POTR2/ELGL community type is a minor, riparian plant community
found on the southern part of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests (below; image ac-
quired from the same plot location as above).
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Quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type

Populus tremuloides/Heracleum sphondylium (POTR2/HESP)

Geographical Distribution

This minor, riparian type is represented by two sample stands. One sample was located near
Alvarado Campground in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains on San Carlos Ranger District, while
the other occurred near Denny Creek in the Sawatch Range on Salida Ranger District.

Since the wet site conditions supporting it are uncommon, this community type occupies lit-
tle acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands were located on a wet flat or stream terrace with a northeast or south as-
pect. These warm, wet sites had slope gradients ranging from 10 to 18 percent, and elevations of
9,000 to 9,900 feet (table 11).

This community type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking
aspen/beaked hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (page 51), quaking aspen/
blue wildrye (page 63), quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass (page 57), quaking aspen/bracken
(page 75), quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page 45), and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain ma-
ple (page 33) community types.

Except for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type, which occurs on wet benches, the
other riparian aspen types are found in drainages and on sites with slope gradients averaging ten
percent or more.

Species Composition

Both the overstory and understory tree layers of this community type were comprised exclu-
sively of quaking aspen and balsam poplar. But the thinleaf alder present on one of the plots was
tree-sized; one alder measured for site index purposes was 5.9 inches in diameter, 37 feet tall,
and 36 years old, yielding a site index estimate of 61 feet at 80 years (table 11).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, were common
cowparsnip, broadleaf arnica, mountain bluebells, field horsetail, Fendler waterleaf, smooth
brome, Columbia monkshood, sweetscented bedstraw, cutleaf coneflower, claspleaf twistedstalk,
thinleaf alder, bluejoint reedgrass, red baneberry, cornhusk lily, redosier dogwood, Kentucky
bluegrass, and Fendler meadowrue (fig. 14; appendix B, table B6).

Undergrowth composition varied with elevation: the low elevation stand differed from the
high elevation one by having high cover of redosier dogwood, smooth brome, Kentucky blue-
grass, Columbia monkshood, red baneberry, field horsetail, sweetscented bedstraw, Fendler
waterleaf, cutleaf coneflower, claspleaf twistedstalk, and cornhusk lily (appendix B, table B6).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community
type was 346 percent, of which 16 percent was shrubs, 16 percent graminoids, and the balance
(68%) forbs (table 11).

This community type is floristically similar to the quaking aspen/blue wildrye community
type (page 63). Both types have good representation of wet-site herbs such as Columbia monks-
hood, common cowparsnip, Richardson geranium, Canada violet, bluejoint reedgrass, and Ken-
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tucky bluegrass. Aspen stands with an undergrowth dominated by blue wildrye occur on cool
sites at low and moderate elevations of the subalpine zone, while aspen/common cowparsnip
communities occupy warmer environments of the upper montane and lower subalpine zones.

The quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type has moderate floristic diversity
overall – 45 vascular plant species were found on the two sample plots. An individual POTR2/
HESP stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 30 vascular plant species per
sample plot (table 11).

A dense, lush layer of mid-height and tall herbs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/com-
mon cowparsnip community type (fig. 14).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type are highly productive for tree growth. Aspen site index
at 80 years ranged from 58 to 89 feet, and averaged a high 69 feet. Two Engelmann spruce site
trees were also measured; they yielded site indexes of 74 and 76 feet at 100 years.

Aspen yield capability ranged from 28 to 47 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
moderate 35 cubic feet per acre per year (table 11).

Periodic annual increment (26 cubic feet per acre per year) was slightly less than mean an-
nual increment (34 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate
has recently culminated. This is surprising because overstory age averaged only 58 years, which
is considered to be immature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke
1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/common cowparsnip stands have marginal probability of being successfully
burned, and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to
do so.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites. But fires
that kill most of the overstory trees might elevate the water table, thereby contributing to sparse
aspen suckering (Crouch 1986).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (56 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (90 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 11).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type has moderate potential for cattle
grazing; 55 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle for-
age. Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 84 percent of the under-
growth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 11).

Livestock grazing on these wet sites, which is inadvisable before late summer when they
have dried out somewhat, should be carefully controlled to avoid adverse soil impacts.
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Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type is visually attractive (fig. 14).
Older stands have overstories with large, widely-spaced aspen trees, and undergrowths with an
abundance of wildflowers.

A variety of tree sizes provides visual diversity in foreground viewing areas, but limits sight
distance through a stand. Understory conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground di-
versity is seldom present.

The quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is moderately tolerant of recreational use, with 54 percent of the undergrowth composi-
tion having high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 11).

Forest Management

Because this community type occurs on wet sites, it has some management limitations. Tim-
ber harvest should not occur without taking special precautions to ensure that soil compaction,
soil erosion, and other detrimental impacts do not result. Unacceptable impacts would definitely
be expected if a crawler tractor was allowed to traverse these sites during the summer season.

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to decay and other diseases
well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal vigor, a
silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent, rather than
waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced. Since this type occupies highly-productive sites,
tree harvests can provide substantial timber volumes.

Clearcutting aspen/common cowparsnip stands would probably elevate the water table,
which is likely to inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern Colo-
rado, elevated water tables have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clearcuts
(Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied, and their understories contained nothing but aspen
suckers and saplings. It is unclear why conifers are not invading quaking aspen/common cow-
parsnip stands; perhaps their lush, herbaceous undergrowth is dense enough to effectively pre-
clude conifer establishment.

Current conditions suggest that a two-storied structure will persist in the near-term, but might
eventually evolve into an uneven-aged or multi-storied structure as disease-induced mortality
begins gradually killing the overstory aspen trees.

Successional Status

Aspen seems to be the climax species on aspen/common cowparsnip sites. Neither of the
sample plots had any conifers, although Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir were growing
nearby. It is possible that quaking aspen/common cowparsnip stands occupy sites belonging to
the subalpine fir/mountain bluebells (ABLA/MECI) habitat type (DeVelice et a1. 1986).

But it is much more likely that the scattered conifers found near these sites are accidental,
and that POTR2/HESP stands are examples of a quaking aspen/common cowparsnip plant asso-
ciation (table 2).
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Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by ceratocystis (black) cankers
and flammulina butt rot, which got established in basal stem wounds. Although few disease or-
ganisms were present, they were causing substantial tree mortality (50.5 cubic feet per acre per
year; see table 11).

Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by suppression and injuries caused by un-
gulate browsing (table 11).

Wildlife Habitat

Most of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungu-
late forage (77 percent for elk and 89 percent for deer) (table 11). Deer and elk foraging in as-
pen/common cowparsnip stands causes significant browsing injuries to aspen suckers.

Because its overstory generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this community
type seldom provides thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

When surface water is available on these moist sites, black bear or elk frequently use it for
wallows. And because quaking aspen/common cowparsnip stands occur near streams, they can
provide ideal beaver habitat.

This community type occurs on sites with saturated or poorly-drained soils; populations of
pocket gophers and other burrowing mammals are normally lower under these conditions than on
well-drained, upland aspen sites.

Woodpeckers, flickers and other cavity-nesting birds were using the plentiful aspen snags
created by mortality from stem cankers and butt rot (see fig. 9).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type has been described for numerous ar-
eas in the central and southern Rocky Mountains. Specifically, its distribution includes the Routt
and White River National Forests on Colorado’s western slope (Hoffman and Alexander 1980,
1983), the Bridger-Teton National Forest in northwestern Wyoming (Youngblood and Mueggler
1981), and the national forests of Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1986).

In all of these areas, the quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type occupies ripar-
ian sites comprising a limited percentage of the aspen-dominated landscape.
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Table 11–Management implications for the quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type
(2 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 10-14-18 percent Overstory height: 35-55-59 feet
Slope position: wet flat or bottom/draw Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.3/3.6 inches
Slope configuration: straight Basal area-total/aspen: 214/214 ft2/acre
Aspect: northeast or south Overstory age: 28-58-87 years
Elevation: 9,000-9,460-9,920 feet Understory age: 4-4-4 years

Gross CF growth: 26-77-79 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-0-0 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-50.5-101.0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 96 98 102 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 13-34-50/-27-26-26
Shrubs: 49 56 85 Gross BF volume/acre: 981-5,886-10,791
Graminoids: 59 54 91 Gross CF volume/acre: 389-2,629-4,871
Forbs: 62 236 358 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 60 346 534 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: — — — Aspen: 3,000 402 5
Rock: 50 3 — Conifer: 0 0 0
Bare ground: — — — Stand density index: 263-547-847
Litter/duff: 100 28 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: black canker; suppres-
sion; flammulina butt rot; ungulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 2 2 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 8 6 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 10 6 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 25 16 Probability of successful burn: low/moderate
Total: 45 30

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: green or white

Quaking aspen: 58-69-89 ft at 80 yrs (7) Live branching: upper 1/3 or 1/2 only
Engelmann spruce: 74-76 ft at 100 yrs (2) Self-pruning: yes or no
Thinleaf alder: 61 ft at 80 yrs (1) Stand structure: two-storied
CMAI – aspen: 28-35-47 cf/ac/yr (7) Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)

Site type: warm, wet
Habitat type: POTR2/HESP or

ABLA/MECI types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 44 43 21 44 20 15 29
Moderate: 33 46 34 40 34 41 61
Low: 23 11 45 16 46 44 10
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Figure 14–The quaking aspen/common cowparsnip community type has an undergrowth
dominated by common cowparsnip, Columbia monkshood, cornhusk lily, Barbey lark-
spur, and other wet-site indicator plants (above; image acquired on the San Carlos Ranger
District). The POTR2/HESP community type is a minor, riparian plant community with
an undergrowth dominated by tall forbs (below; image acquired from plot 84, Alvarado
Campground, San Carlos Ranger District in August 1987).
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Quaking aspen/bracken community type

Populus tremuloides/Pteridium aquilinum (POTR2/PTAQ)

Geographical Distribution

This minor, riparian type is represented by three sample stands occurring in the Rampart
Range or the Spanish Peaks (South Platte and San Carlos Ranger Districts).

Although it was not sampled there, this type also occurs in moist, mid-elevation drainages
along the eastern slopes of the southern Front Range (Pikes Peak Ranger District), the Wet
Mountains (San Carlos Ranger District), and the Sangre de Cristo Mountains (San Carlos Ranger
District).

On the Pike and San Isabel National Forests, this type becomes progressively less common
as you move westward from the easternmost (Front) ranges, which extend from the Rampart
Range in the north to the Spanish Peaks in the south.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/bracken community type occurs in narrow or moderately-wide, concave
or flat drainages containing small, intermittent or perennial streams. In stands where streams,
springs, or other surface water are not found, the presence of this type then indicates that a high
water table or poor soil drainage is present.

Sample stands occurred on northwest, northeast, or east exposures, and on gentle slopes (12
to 14 percent gradients). Elevations ranged from 8,400 to 9,200 feet, and averaged about 8,500
feet (table 12).

Sample stands were usually adjoined by coniferous communities of Douglas-fir and ponder-
osa pine, although the Spanish Peaks sample stand separated an upland quaking aspen plant
community from a wet meadow.

This type is similar to other riparian aspen communities, specifically the quaking aspen/beak-
ed hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (page 51), quaking aspen/blue wildrye
(page 63), quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass (page 57), quaking aspen/common cowparsnip
(page 69), quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page 45), and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain ma-
ple (page 33) community types.

Except for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass type, which occurs on wet benches, the
other riparian aspen types are found in drainages and on sites with slope gradients averaging ten
percent or more.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, but mature conifers occurred
sporadically in some of the sample stands. Understories were sparse; quaking aspen had minor
cover, and Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and Engelmann spruce added little more canopy cover
when they occurred.

Douglas-fir was the only conifer with any appreciable cover (8 percent), but it was found on
barely more than half of this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B10).
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Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included bracken,
American vetch, Kentucky bluegrass, water birch, blue wildrye, northern bedstraw, dwarf blue-
berry, silvertop sedge, early pedicularis, Fendler meadowrue, and spreading thermopsis (fig. 15;
appendix B, table B10).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/bracken community type was 215
percent, of which 13 percent was shrubs, 16 percent graminoids, and the balance (71%) forbs
(table 12).

Poorly-drained soils resulted in an assortment of unusual undergrowth plants being present,
including black sanicle, thymeleaf speedwell, longstyle rush, and inland sedge. Typical wet-site
indicator plants, such as water birch, bluejoint reedgrass, blue wildrye, Columbia monkshood,
darkthroat shootingstar, common cowparsnip, mountain bluebells, and bluntseed sweetroot, were
also found on the sample plots (appendix B, table B10).

The quaking aspen/bracken community type has moderate floristic diversity overall – 69 vas-
cular plant species were found on the three sample plots. But an individual POTR2/PTAQ stand
is likely to have high floristic diversity because the average was 39 vascular plant species per
sample plot (table 12).

A dense layer of two- or three-foot tall bracken is conspicuous and makes identification of
the quaking aspen/bracken community type easy (fig. 15).

Site Productivity

The warm, wet sites supporting aspen/bracken stands are moderately productive for tree
growth. Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 49 to 57 feet, averaging a moderate 53 feet.
Conifer site index ranged from 55-61 feet at 100 years for Douglas-fir, to 44 feet at 50 years for
blue spruce (table 12).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 25 to 31 cubic feet per acre annually, averaging a low 28
cubic feet per acre per year (table 12).

Periodic annual increment (46 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual in-
crement (32 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 92 years, which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the southern Rockies
(Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/bracken stands have moderate probability of being successfully burned, and
only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to do so.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites. But fires
that kill most of the overstory trees might elevate the water table, thereby contributing to sparse
aspen suckering (Crouch 1986).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (87 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (93 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 12).
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Livestock Grazing

This community type has low potential for livestock grazing; only 32 percent of its under-
growth has high or moderate suitability as cattle forage, while 55 percent has similar value as
sheep forage (table 12).

Low grazing potential is not unexpected because bracken is poisonous to livestock, and the
poorly-drained soils would limit opportunities to graze these stands without causing unaccept-
able soil damage. Livestock grazing is inadvisable before late summer, when these sites have
dried out somewhat.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/bracken community type may be strikingly attractive in autumn after
frosts have turned the bracken foliage a yellow or tan color. When this happens, yellow aspen
foliage and bracken plants are separated by smooth, white trunks (see cover of this document).

A variety of tree sizes provides visual diversity in foreground viewing areas, but limits sight
distance through these stands. Conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground diversity is
seldom present.

The quaking aspen/bracken community type has an undergrowth plant composition that is
highly tolerant of recreational use; 81 percent of the undergrowth composition has high or mod-
erate resistance to human trampling (table 12).

Denver residents of oriental descent often gather bracken fiddleheads, which are the tender
fern fronds just after emerging from the ground in spring, in aspen/bracken stands along the
northern Rampart Range (the fiddleheads are used as a foodstuff).

Forest Management

Because this community type occurs on wet sites, it has some management limitations. Tim-
ber harvest should not occur without taking special precautions to ensure that soil compaction,
soil erosion, and other detrimental impacts do not result. Unacceptable impacts would definitely
be expected if a crawler tractor was allowed to traverse these sites during the summer season.

Clearcutting quaking aspen/bracken stands would probably elevate the water table, which is
likely to inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern Colorado, ele-
vated water tables have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clearcuts (Crouch
1986).

Stand Structure

The sample stands were basically single-storied, although light stocking of aspen suckers
gave them a broadly two-storied structure. There is little evidence that aggressive establishment
of conifer seedlings should be expected in the near future.

Conifer establishment might be impeded by the poorly-drained soils, the dense herbaceous
layer (which would tend to smother tree seedlings each autumn), or chemicals being released by
bracken (allelopathy).

In situations where bracken dominates the plant community, it has been successful at retard-
ing or excluding all forest regeneration. Once established, bracken remains dominant because it
is unpalatable to livestock, it has chemical defenses against insects, it possesses a tremendous
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capacity to sprout following disturbance, and it produces phytotoxic chemicals that suppress
competitors (Ferguson and Boyd 1988, Haeussler and Coates 1986, McMinn 1951).

Although the sample stands were single-storied, two-storied examples of the aspen/bracken
community type are also found. In the two-storied stands, aspen seems to be replacing itself eas-
ily, and no apparent disturbance was needed to initiate sucker production.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen and bracken have good adaptations for survival on poorly-drained soils. Both
plants are shallow rooted and regenerate vegetatively from rhizomes or lateral roots. Since they
develop most of their root system near the soil surface, their tolerance for the disadvantages of
poor drainage (low oxygen availability and excessive soil moisture) is greater than that of most
other plants.

The quaking aspen/bracken community type seems to be a topoedaphic climax (a quaking
aspen/ bracken habitat type). It occurs on sites with topographic and soil conditions that favor
continued domination by aspen and bracken, e.g., wet bottoms or swales with high water tables.

When conifers occur on quaking aspen/bracken sites, they generally occupy hummocks or
drier microsites not representative of typical site conditions.

It is surprising that this type has a single-storied or broadly two-storied structure; climax
stands are typically multi-storied or uneven-aged. But this generalization probably applies best
to climatic climaxes, which occur on upland sites and usually occupy large acreage.

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot and snake
canker, but the white trunk rot was not severe for stands over 90 years of age. Western spruce
budworm was causing light or moderate defoliation of intermingled overstory conifers.

Many of the understory trees were affected by western spruce budworm defoliation (coni-
fers), or by suppression and ungulate browsing (aspen) (table 12).

Wildlife Habitat

Very little of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native
ungulate forage (46 percent for elk and 47 percent for deer) (table 12). Deer and elk foraging in
aspen/bracken stands causes significant browsing injuries to aspen regeneration.

Because its overstory tree canopy generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this
community type seldom provides summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Because aspen/bracken stands frequently occur near streams, they can provide ideal beaver
habitat. This community type occurs on sites with saturated or poorly drained soils; populations
of pocket gophers and other burrowing mammals are normally lower under these conditions than
on well-drained, upland aspen sites.

Other Studies

Quaking aspen/bracken communities have been described for national forests on Colorado’s
western slope (Hoffman and Alexander 1980, 1983; Morgan 1969; Bunin 1975; Komarkova
1986) and the national forests of Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1986).
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The aspen/bracken stands sampled for this classification closely resemble aspen/bracken
communities of the Routt and White River National Forests, especially since examples from both
sides of the Continental Divide tend to occur as small, narrow, topoedaphically-restricted stands.

Hoffman and Alexander (1987) also described a quaking aspen/bracken plant community,
but as a phase of their quaking aspen/beaked hazel habitat type.

Table 12–Management implications for the quaking aspen/bracken community type (3 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 12-13-14 percent Overstory height: 53-54-58 feet
Slope position: bottoms/moist toe-slopes Overstory dbh/qmd: 8.9/8.7 inches
Slope configuration: straight or concave Basal area-total/aspen: 157/157 ft2/acre
Aspect: east, northeast, northwest Overstory age: 88-92-102 years
Elevation: 7,800-8,500-9,200 feet Understory age: 0-4-4 years

Gross CF growth: 22-46-51 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-72-159 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 86 74 82 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 18-32-44/22-46-51
Shrubs: 50 27 44 Gross BF volume/acre: 3,765-10,350-14,616
Graminoids: 55 34 60 Gross CF volume/acre: 1,646-3,100-3,891
Forbs: 75 154 201 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 68 215 305 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 33 Trace — Aspen: 200 266 111
Rock: — — — Conifer: 0 0 0
Bare ground: 8 Trace — Stand density index: 186-301-388
Litter/duff: 100 12 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: white trunk rot; snake
canker; western spruce budworm; ungulate
browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 4 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 14 7 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 13 6 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 38 23 Probability of successful burn: moderate
Total: 69 39

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white

Quaking aspen: 49-53-57 ft at 80 yrs (9) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Blue spruce: 44 ft at 50 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes
Douglas-fir: 55-61 ft at 100 yrs (2) Stand structure: one- or two-storied
CMAI – aspen: 25-28-31 cf/ac/yr (9) Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)

Site type: warm, wet
Habitat type: POTR2/PTAQ type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 27 15 17 28 19 50 60
Moderate: 19 32 15 27 62 37 33
Low: 54 53 68 45 19 13 7
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Figure 15–The quaking aspen/bracken community type has a forb-dominated under-
growth with very high cover of bracken (above; image acquired from plot 37, Stevens
Gulch, South Platte Ranger District in August of 1986). The POTR2/PTAQ community
type usually includes aspen stands with open canopies and a dense layer of bracken fern
(below; image acquired from the same plot location as above).
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Quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type

Populus tremuloides/Ligularia bigelovii (POTR2/LIBI)

Geographical Distribution

This minor, semi-riparian community type is represented by three sample stands – one from
the northern Rampart Range near Dakan Mountain (South Platte Ranger District), another from
Stoney Pass in the Front Range (South Platte Ranger District), and a third from the south-central
Wet Mountains near Cliff Creek (San Carlos Ranger District).

Further distribution information for this type is sketchy, but it seems to be restricted to the
easternmost (Front) mountain ranges of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests (the Front
ranges extend from the Rampart Range in the north to the Spanish Peaks in the south).

Since the wet site conditions supporting this community type are uncommon, it occupies lit-
tle acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

Sample stands were located in gently-sloping (9 to 15 percent gradients; averaging 11 per-
cent), east-, west-, or northeast-facing swales at elevations of 8,600 to 9,040 feet (averaging
8,760 feet) (table 13).

Sample stands were adjoined by coniferous communities of lodgepole pine, or white fir and
Douglas-fir.

Although it occupies cool, moist sites, this type is not usually found near streams or other
running water – environments which, if supporting an aspen overstory, are generally examples of
the quaking aspen/beaked hazel (page 39), quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (page 51),
quaking aspen/blue wildrye (page 63), quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass (page 57), quaking as-
pen/common cowparsnip (page 69), quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (page 45), or quaking as-
pen/Rocky Mountain maple (page 33) community types.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while the understories had mi-
nor amounts of white fir, blue spruce, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, and Douglas-fir. Of the
understory conifers, blue spruce and Douglas-fir occurred most often, but they were found on
only 25 percent of this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B7).

This type’s undergrowth dominants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included
Bigelow ligularia, smooth aster, giant bentgrass, roughleaf ricegrass, silvertop sedge, Kentucky
bluegrass, falsemelic, western yarrow, Columbia monkshood, darkthroat shootingstar, common
juniper, American vetch, early pedicularis, Grays pedicularis, Richardson geranium, northern
bedstraw, Virginia strawberry, and Fendler meadowrue (fig. 16; appendix B, table B7).

Highly constant species were Woods rose, fringed brome, Kentucky bluegrass, western yar-
row, bluebells, Virginia strawberry, northern bedstraw, Richardson geranium, Bigelow ligularia,
mountain parsley, and spreading thermopsis; they occurred on all of this community type’s quar-
ter-plots (appendix B, table B7).
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Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type
was 235 percent, of which 7 percent was shrubs, 22 percent graminoids, and the balance (71%)
forbs (table 13).

Because the sample stands were located in the Rampart Range and the Wet Mountains at the
juncture of the southern Rocky Mountain and the Great Plains biomes, they contained some un-
usual plants. These plants are relict from a previous geologic age (Pleistocene) when woodland
and prairie species from eastern North America comingled with the Rocky Mountain flora (We-
ber 1976). Some of these relict species include: early pedicularis, falsemelic, roughleaf rice-
grass, Bigelow ligularia, and smooth aster.

The quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type has moderate floristic diversity overall
– 77 vascular plant species were found on the three sample plots. But an individual POTR2/
LIBI stand is likely to have high floristic diversity; the average was 44 vascular plant species per
sample plot (table 13).

A moderate or dense layer of low and mid-height herbs is characteristic of the quaking as-
pen/Bigelow ligularia community type (fig. 16).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type have moderate or high productivity for tree growth.
Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 47 to 74 feet and averaged a moderately high 64 feet.
Conifer site index ranged from a low of 59 feet at 100 years for lodgepole pine, to a high of 43
feet at 50 years for blue spruce (table 13).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 28 to 49 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
moderate 41 cubic feet per acre per year (table 13).

Periodic annual increment (75 cubic feet per acre per year) is still greater than mean annual
increment (48 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 83 years, which is considered to be mature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains
(Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia stands have moderate probability of being successfully
burned, and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to
do so.

Autumn would normally provide the best opportunity to use prescribed fire because plant
curing is likely to occur later on these moist riparian sites than on dryer upland sites. But fires
that kill most of the overstory trees might elevate the water table, thereby contributing to sparse
aspen suckering (Crouch 1986).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (71 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (83 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 13).
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Large pocket gopher populations occasionally occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type has moderate potential for cattle graz-
ing, and high potential for sheep grazing. Sixty-five percent of its undergrowth composition has
high or moderate suitability as cattle forage, while 88 percent has similar value as sheep forage
(table 13).

Livestock grazing on these moist sites, which is inadvisable before late summer when they
have dried out somewhat, should be carefully controlled to avoid adverse soil impacts.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type is visually attractive (fig. 16). It has
large, widely-spaced aspen trees and an abundance of wildflowers. Large aspen regeneration is
usually absent and, when combined with the self-pruning and short live-crown characteristics of
the overstory trees, allows a viewer to see for long distances. Moderate amounts of understory
conifers add to visual variety when these stands occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 75 percent of the undergrowth composition has high or
moderate resistance to human trampling (table 13).

Forest Management

Clearcutting this community type’s overstory before its vigor drops to low levels is the most
promising way to promote aspen regeneration. The quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community
type seems to be reluctant to produce aspen suckers regularly; apparently, fire, timber harvest, a
disease outbreak, or another disturbance process must occur to force aspen regeneration on this
community type.

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to stem decay and other dis-
eases well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal
vigor, a silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent,
rather than waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced.

Since this type occupies highly productive sites, tree harvests can provide substantial timber
volumes (table 13).

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 100 to 150 years. But clearcutting
aspen/Bigelow ligularia stands could possibly elevate the water table, which is likely to inhibit
suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In southwestern Colorado, elevated water tables
have caused complete regeneration failures on some aspen clearcuts (Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

Sample stands were basically single-storied, although a lightly-stocked conifer understory is
slowly developing. Current conditions suggest that a single-storied structure will persist in the
near-term, but that understory conifers are steadily increasing and a two-storied structure will
ultimately result.
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Conifers might probably reach a density high enough to ensure their reproduction within one
aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will not be high enough to suppress as-
pen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

Aspen seems to be a persistently-seral species on quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia sites (table
2). The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily blue spruce and
Douglas-fir.

Quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia stands probably occupy the blue spruce/forest fleabane
(PIPU/EREX1) (DeVelice et al. 1986) or blue spruce-Douglas-fir/Bigelow ligularia (PIPU-
PSME/LIBI) habitat types.

Note that a PIPU-PSME/LIBI habitat type has not yet been described for the forest lands of
south-central Colorado.

Forest Health

Many of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot, aspen gall,
target canker, and distinctive, swollen protuberances at old branch stubs. These swollen stubs,
which do not seem to be associated with internal decay or another source of defect, are appar-
ently a clonal characteristic of little economic importance (personal communication with Thomas
Hinds, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, 1987).

Some of the understory trees (white fir) had basal-stem wounds caused by voles gnawing and
stripping their bark, and injuries caused by ungulate browsing (quaking aspen) (table 13).

Wildlife Habitat

This community type does not produce aspen suckers in abundance, but those that are present
experience heavy browsing use from native ungulates. Most of the undergrowth composition
associated with the quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type has high or moderate suit-
ability as native ungulate forage (76 percent for elk and 77 percent for deer) (table 13).

Because its overstory tree canopy generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this
type seldom provides summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

A moderate level of pocket gopher activity was occurring; their mounds and castings were
colonized by golden corydalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot, Richardson tansymustard,
and other plants found on disturbed areas.

Other Studies

Apparently, a quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type has not been previously de-
scribed for other portions of the western United States. However, this community type seems to
occupy sites that are somewhat similar to those supporting the quaking aspen/western coneflower
community type in western Wyoming (Youngblood and Mueggler 1981) and southeastern Idaho
(Mueggler and Campbell 1982).
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Table 13–Management implications for the quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type
(3 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 9-11-15 percent Overstory height: 54-57-76 feet
Slope position: bottoms or wet toe-slopes Overstory dbh/qmd: 9.1/8.9 inches
Slope configuration: concave or straight Basal area-total/aspen: 180/180 ft2/acre
Aspect: east, west, or northeast Overstory age: 65-83-92 years
Elevation: 8,600-8,760-9,040 feet Understory age: 0-9-15 years

Gross CF growth: 38-75-75 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 55-271-340 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 91 71 75 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 34-48-66/38-75-75
Shrubs: 46 16 24 Gross BF volume/acre: 7,745-14,459-26,717
Graminoids: 57 52 91 Gross CF volume/acre: 2,201-4,124-6,151
Forbs: 62 167 249 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 59 235 364 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 67 Trace — Aspen: 33 231 184
Rock: 25 Trace — Conifer: 33 0 0
Bare ground: 67 Trace — Stand density index: 237-345-420
Litter/duff: 100 27 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: white trunk rot; target
canker; swollen branch stubs; ungulate brows-
ing; aspen gall.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 5 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 7 4 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 15 9 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 50 28 Probability of successful burn: low/moderate
Total: 77 44

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white or yellow

Quaking aspen: 47-64-74 ft at 80 yrs (9) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Blue spruce: 23-43 ft at 50 yrs (2) Self-pruning: no or yes
Lodgepole pine: 59-63 ft at 100 yrs (2) Stand structure: single-storied
White fir: 42 ft at 50 yrs (1) Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
CMAI – aspen: 28-41-49 cf/ac/yr (9) Site type: cool, moist

Habitat type: PIPU/EREX1 or
PIPU-PSME/LIBI types?

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 26 26 20 53 17 8 29
Moderate: 50 51 45 35 58 63 54
Low: 24 23 35 12 25 29 17
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Figure 16–The quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type has a dense, diverse un-
dergrowth dominated by Bigelow ligularia, Richardson geranium, and other moist-site
herbs (above; image acquired from plot 73, Cliff Creek, San Carlos Ranger District in Sep-
tember of 1986). The POTR2/LIBI type is a minor, semi-riparian plant community occu-
pying moist benches and swales (below; image acquired from plot 80, Stoney Pass, South
Platte Ranger District in August of 1987).
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Quaking aspen/bearberry community type

Populus tremuloides/Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (POTR2/ARUV)

Geographical Distribution

This widespread community type is represented by six sample stands. They occurred on the
following Ranger Districts: Salida (Middle Cottonwood Creek in the Sawatch Range), Pikes
Peak (Gold Camp Road on the south slope of Pikes Peak in the southern Front Range), Leadville
(Turquoise Lake and Lost Canyon in the Sawatch Range), and South Park (LaSalle Pass in the
Puma Hills).

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type is common in virtually every mountain range
of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests, where it occupies thousands of acres of upland aspen
forest.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type is found on dry sidehills with straight or undu-
lating shapes. Sample stands had variable aspects (primarily northeast, east, or southeast expo-
sures), and slope gradients of 11 to 30 percent (averaging 20 percent). Elevations ranged from
9,680 to 9,900 feet and averaged 9,800 feet (table 14).

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type occupied remarkably consistent slope posi-
tions – every sample stand occurred on dry sidehills.

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type was typically found near coniferous communi-
ties of lodgepole pine, or Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine. Often, it adjoined other dry- or mesic-
site aspen communities, such as the aspen/Thurber fescue or aspen/silvertop sedge community
types. In one instance, the sampled stand was adjacent to a dry bunchgrass meadow dominated
by Arizona fescue and Parry danthonia.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while understories had minor
amounts of subalpine fir, Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, limber pine, and quaking aspen.
None of the understory conifers occurred on more than a third of this community type’s quarter-
plots (appendix B, table B1).

Dominant undergrowth plants in the quaking aspen/bearberry type, listed in order of decreas-
ing canopy cover, included bearberry, creeping mahonia, Parry goldenweed, common juniper,
Parry danthonia, silvertop sedge, Woods rose, and russet buffaloberry (appendix B, table B1).

Highly constant species were bearberry, silvertop sedge, Virginia strawberry, Parry golden-
weed, and western yarrow; they occurred on 80 percent or more of the quarter-plots (appendix B,
table B1).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/bearberry community type was
149 percent, of which 60 percent was shrubs, 15 percent graminoids, and the balance (25%)
forbs (table 14).

Two variants of this community type can be discerned from the sample data presented in ap-
pendix B (table B1). A mesic variant has high cover of Parry goldenweed, and little or no cover
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of common juniper or russet buffaloberry (fig. 17). A dry variant has high cover of common ju-
niper or russet buffaloberry, or Parry goldenweed is not abundant.

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type has low floristic diversity overall – 70 vascular
plant species were found on the six sample plots. An individual POTR2/ARUV stand also has
low floristic diversity because the average was only 25 vascular plant species per sample plot
(table 14).

A sparse undergrowth comprised mostly of low shrubs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/
bearberry community type (fig. 17).

Site Productivity

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type has low or moderate productivity for tree
growth. Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 32 to 59 feet, and averaged a low 46 feet.
Conifer site index ranged from a low of 22 feet at 50 years for limber pine, to a high of 64 feet at
100 years for lodgepole pine. Aspen yield capability ranged from 17 to 37 cubic feet per acre
annually, and averaged a low 27 cubic feet per acre per year (table 14).

Stands in the mesic variant described above had substantially higher site indexes, basal areas,
board-foot volumes, and yield capabilities than the dry variant samples.

Periodic annual increment (56 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual in-
crement (32 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 76 years, which is considered to be almost mature for aspen of the southern Rocky
Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

If the capability to grow 20 or more cubic feet of wood fiber per acre annually is considered
to be an appropriate threshold value for commercial forest land, then some quaking aspen/bear-
berry stands are noncommercial because of low productivity.

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/bearberry stands have low probability of being successfully burned because
mid-height shrubs are generally uncommon, and herbaceous fuels are seldom dense enough to
carry a fire. A relatively small percentage of the undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire
resistance (41 percent) (table 14).

Since the undergrowth composition regenerates rapidly after fires with low or moderate in-
tensities (92 percent of the undergrowth composition has a high or moderate post-fire response
rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-fire one
(table 14).

Because this community type’s undergrowth has little potential for carrying a prescribed fire,
it would probably be necessary to fell some of the overstory trees before attempting a burn. Af-
ter cutting enough of the overstory trees to create sufficient fuel loading, a prescribed fire should
be attempted as soon as the slash has cured.

Procrastinating after cutting some of the overstory trees might allow the clone to produce
some suckers before the prescribed fire; this could contribute to sparse regeneration afterward
because the clone has then been asked to generate two sucker cohorts in close succession – one
after cutting, and another after burning (Schier et al. 1985).
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Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type has low potential for livestock grazing. Only
41 percent of the undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle forage,
while 42 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 14).

Since most of the shrubs are unpalatable, this community type’s forage suitability is due to
herbaceous production from such species as Parry danthonia, purple pinegrass, and Parry
goldenweed (see appendixes B and E).

The principal undergrowth shrubs of aspen/bearberry stands (bearberry, common juniper, and
creeping mahonia) are poisonous to one or more classes of livestock (see appendix E; table E-l).
Prolonged livestock grazing would be expected to favor undergrowth domination by these poi-
sonous shrubs and Kentucky bluegrass, western yarrow, weedy milkvetch, silvery lupine, and
spreading thermopsis (see appendixes B and E).

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type is not particularly attractive (fig. 17). It sel-
dom produces large trees, and its shrub-dominated undergrowth provides few wildflowers.
When aspen suckers or young conifers are sparse or absent, these communities seldom have the
multi-layered appearance that contributes to a pleasing foreground viewing scene.

Aspen/bearberry stands commonly occur around the fringe of South Park, where they pro-
vide an attractive backdrop for South Park’s extensive fescue-danthonia grasslands.

The quaking aspen/bearberry community type has an undergrowth plant composition that is
highly tolerant of recreational use – 81 percent of the undergrowth composition has high or mod-
erate resistance to human trampling (table 14).

Forest Management

Clearcutting an aspen/bearberry stand before conifers are common in its overstory is the most
likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicuous when regeneration
cutting is attempted (an uncommon situation on these sites), clearcutting might not successfully
regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory conifers.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately intense prescribed burn) every 100 to 150 years.

Quaking aspen/bearberry stands growing on dry hillsides have low productivity and might
not produce enough wood fiber to harvest economically. When located near existing roads, they
could provide limited quantities of aspen fuelwood. Unfortunately, a lack of mid-sized or tall
shrubs, and the absence of a dense herbaceous layer, limits the opportunities to regenerate these
stands with prescribed fire.

Stand Structure

Stands comprising the quaking aspen/bearberry community type were two-storied and their
understories contained both aspen and conifers. Conifer invasion is seldom aggressive in these
stands, but not because their undergrowths are dense enough to restrict it.

Slow conifer invasion rates are probably due to the unfavorable temperature-moisture regime
of many aspen/bearberry sites, which often occur on warm, dry sidehills.
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On aspen/bearberry sites, conifers will probably reach a density high enough to ensure their
reproduction within a single aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will not be
high enough to suppress aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

Aspen is a persistently seral tree species on aspen/bearberry sites (table 2). The ultimate
plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily lodgepole pine or limber pine. These
stands occupy the dry-site lodgepole pine/bearberry (PICO/ARUV) or limber pine/bearberry
(PIFL/ARUV) habitat types (Johnston 1987, DeVelice et al. 1986).

Although it was not sampled there, this community type could also occur on the blue spruce/
bearberry and white fir/bearberry habitat types on the southern San Isabel National Forest
(DeVelice et al. 1986).

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot; sooty-bark
cankers; large, black, crusty stem burls caused by aspen gall; and flammulina butt rot. Of these
agents, white trunk rot was causing the most damage. Many of the understory aspen trees were
affected by suppression and ungulate browsing (table 14).

Wildlife Habitat

Most of the undergrowth composition associated with aspen/bearberry sites has high or mod-
erate suitability as native ungulate forage (84 percent for elk and 79 percent for deer) (table 14).
Deer and elk foraging in quaking aspen/bearberry stands causes substantial browsing injuries to
aspen regeneration.

Since much of its understory consists of aspen suckers shorter than 4½ feet, the quaking as-
pen/bearberry community type seldom provides ungulate hiding cover. When found at lower
elevations, the quaking aspen/bearberry community type can provide winter range for native un-
gulates.

This type’s value as thermal cover varies; stands on mesic sites had crown closures over 70
percent and provide ungulate thermal cover, while dry-site stands were too open to do the same.

Other Studies

Aspen communities with an undergrowth dominated by bearberry are relatively widespread
in western North America. They have been described for interior Alaska (Yarie 1983), the
Yukon Territory in western Canada (Oswald and Brown 1986), national forests in south-central
Oregon (Kovalchik 1987), Colorado’s northern Front Range (Marr 1967), the Gunnison and Un-
compahgre National Forests on Colorado’s western slope (Komarkova 1986), and the Rio
Grande National Forest in south-central Colorado (Shepherd 1975).

It is surprising because of bearberry’s wide distribution in the western United States that a
quaking aspen/bearberry community type was not described for the national forests of southeast-
ern Idaho or Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1982, 1986), northwestern Wyoming (Youngblood
and Mueggler 1981), or the Black Hills of South Dakota and Wyoming (Severson and Thilenius
1976).
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Table 14–Management implications for the quaking aspen/bearberry community type (6 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 11-20-30 percent Overstory height: 32-46-60 feet
Slope position: dry sidehill Overstory dbh/qmd: 6.8/5.3 inches
Slope configuration: straight Basal area-total/aspen: 195/195 ft2/acre
Aspect: south (northeast thru west) Overstory age: 62-76-120 years
Elevation: 9,680-9,800-9,900 feet Understory age: 4-6-8 years

Gross CF growth: 19-60-90 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-35-211 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-3.7-22.1 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 88 78 87 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 6-32-61/19-56-90
Shrubs: 74 89 113 Gross BF volume/acre: 0-5,259-20,162
Graminoids: 38 23 60 Gross CF volume/acre: 477-2,551-5,817
Forbs: 54 37 68 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 60 149 241 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 67 Trace — Aspen: 1,433 539 50
Rock: 17 Trace — Conifer: 50 0 0
Bare ground: 21 Trace — Stand density index: 204-448-781
Litter/duff: 100 46 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: white trunk rot; sooty-
bark canker; aspen gall; flammulina butt rot;
ungulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 5 2 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 7 4 Fire intensity: nil/low
Graminoids: 18 6 Rate of fire spread: nil/low
Forbs: 40 13 Probability of successful burn: low
Total: 70 25

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white or yellow

Quaking aspen: 32-46-59 ft at 80 yrs (17) Live branching: upper 1/3 or 1/2
Limber pine: 22 ft at 50 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes or no
Lodgepole pine: 40-55-64 ft at 100 yrs (4) Stand structure: two-storied
CMAI – aspen: 17-27-37 cf/ac/yr (17) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)

Site type: warm, dry
Habitat type: PICO/ARUV and

PIFL/ARUV types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 8 23 5 31 68 11 13
Moderate: 76 56 36 11 13 30 79
Low: 16 21 59 58 19 59 8
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Figure 17–When the quaking aspen/bearberry community type occurs on mesic upland sites,
it features high coverage of Parry goldenweed (the forb with spatulate leaves) and bearberry
(above; image acquired from plot 64, Turquoise Lake, Leadville Ranger District in Septem-
ber of 1986). The POTR2/ARUV community type is widespread and features an under-
growth dominated by low shrubs, often occurring on warm, dry sites (below; image ac-
quired from the mesic POTR2/ARUV variant, plot 67, Lost Canyon, Leadville Ranger Dis-
trict in September of 1986).
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Quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type

Populus tremuloides/Vaccinium myrtillus (POTR2/VAMY)

Geographical Distribution

This fairly common type is represented by three sample stands from the San Carlos Ranger
District. One plot was located in the southern Wet Mountains (Bartlett Trail), while the other
two samples were collected from the Sangre de Cristo Range (Huerfano River and Conquistador
Ski Area). Extensive acreages of this community type are found in the Sangre de Cristo Moun-
tains, particularly in the Venable Creek drainage.

Although the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type is especially
common on the southern San Isabel National Forest, it has also been observed as far north as the
upper reaches of the Clear Creek drainage on Leadville Ranger District.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands occurred on moist sidehills with undulating slope configurations and
north- or northeast-facing exposures (table 15). These cool, moist sites had moderate slope gra-
dients (19 to 29 percent; averaging 23 percent), and elevations ranging from 9,000 to 10,400 feet
(averaging 9,700 feet).

Species Composition

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type had an overstory consist-
ing entirely of aspen; the understory included high cover of white fir or Engelmann spruce, and
moderate or low amounts of quaking aspen (appendix B, table B13).

The undergrowth dominants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included Rocky
Mountain whortleberry, russet buffaloberry, mountain ninebark, ragweed sagebrush, creeping
mahonia, roughleaf ricegrass, heartleaf arnica, forest fleabane, Scouler willow, grouse whortle-
berry, American twinflower, and silvery lupine (fig. 18; appendix B, table B13).

All of these dominant plant species had undergrowth canopy cover of 8 percent or more (ap-
pendix B, table B13), but only Rocky Mountain whortleberry occurred on all three of the sample
plots.

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry
community type was 208 percent, of which 60 percent was shrubs, 32 percent forbs, and the bal-
ance (8%) graminoids (table 15).

Russet buffaloberry occurred on the low-elevation plots, but it was absent from the sample
stand at 10,400 feet. When present, russet buffaloberry has moderate cover and tends to visually
dominate because it is considerably taller than Rocky Mountain whortleberry. But the whortle-
berry always has higher canopy cover because it occurs throughout the site, including areas be-
neath the buffaloberry.

This type differs from another one in which russet buffaloberry is abundant, the quaking as-
pen/russet buffaloberry community type (page 117), because it occurs on moister, cooler sites,
and these differences in the temperature-moisture regime are reflected in a substantially different
undergrowth species composition between the two community types (appendix B).
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When this community type occurs at high elevations of the subalpine zone, another closely
related whortleberry species (grouse whortleberry) tends to be more abundant than Rocky Moun-
tain whortleberry, and the aspen trees are shorter and smaller in diameter than those growing on
aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry sites at lower elevations.

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type has moderate floristic di-
versity overall – 59 vascular plant species were found on the three sample plots. An individual
POTR2/VAMY stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 32 vascular plant
species per sample plot (table 15).

A dense layer of low and mid-height shrubs characterizes the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain
whortleberry community type (fig. 18).

Site Productivity

This community type has moderate productivity for tree growth. Aspen site index at 80 years
ranged from 46 to 58 feet, and averaged a moderate 51 feet. Conifer site index at 100 years
ranged from a low of 57 feet for lodgepole pine to a high of 70 feet for Engelmann spruce. Two
white fir site trees were also measured, yielding a consistent site index estimate of 37-38 feet at
50 years.

Aspen yield capability ranged from 54 to 70 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
high 61 cubic feet per acre per year (table 15).

Periodic annual increment (90 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual in-
crement (41 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth is not expected in the near future because overstory age aver-
aged only 58 years, which is considered to be immature for aspen of the southern Rocky Moun-
tains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

The probability of successfully burning quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry stands
depends on undergrowth composition. When mid-height shrubs (mountain ninebark and russet
buffaloberry) or understory conifers are plentiful, this type can carry a prescribed fire. Stands
without mid-height shrubs or high conifer densities can seldom be burned successfully.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (68 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (91 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 15).

When an aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry stand is regenerated, fire would be an effec-
tive means of intentionally killing understory conifers if their removal is a management objec-
tive. A moderate-intensity prescribed fire would also maximize aspen suckering, but high-
intensity burns usually result in less suckering than would have occurred without fire (Brown and
Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type has low potential for cat-
tle grazing – only 24 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as
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cattle forage. Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 66 percent of the
undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 15).

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type is not particularly attrac-
tive (fig. 18). It seldom produces large trees because high stem densities result in close spacings
throughout a stand’s life. Although its undergrowth is moderately diverse, wildflowers are not
plentiful. An abundance of understory conifers contributes to visual variety when these stands
occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type has an undergrowth plant
composition that is highly tolerant of recreational use, with 70 percent of the undergrowth having
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 15).

Forest Management

Current conditions suggest that clearcutting the overstory aspen before conifers have over-
taken it is the most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. The sample stands had immature
overstories. If they are regenerated at maturity, a silviculturist would have reasonable tree sizes
and volumes to work with. But understory conifers would be abundant by then, and clearcutting
will not regenerate aspen unless conifers are also removed.

If they can’t be used for Christmas trees or other specialty products, removing understory
conifers could be a noncommercial operation. In these instances, prescribed fire could probably
accomplish this objective at least cost.

It is not necessary to always remove understory conifers because quaking aspen/Rocky
Mountain whortleberry sites can easily provide alternating cohorts of quaking aspen and coni-
fers. Harvesting an aspen overstory at maturity (80 years old) would leave behind a well-stocked
conifer stand ranging from 30 to 40 years of age.

If the conifers are then managed to maturity (an additional 70 to 100 years), they could be
removed by clearcutting and the site returned to a seral stage of aspen. Completing a prescribed
fire after clearcutting would maximize aspen suckering while simultaneously reducing slash ac-
cumulations.

The concept behind this management approach is that as long as sparse stocking of aspen is
able to persist within an overall matrix of conifers, then an aspen root system will be sustained
during the 80 or so years that the site supports conifers.

It might be possible to use this approach indefinitely, and still not deplete aspen’s regenera-
tive vigor, but only if sufficient aspen stocking is maintained to ensure that photosynthesis could
successfully nourish the root system and thereby sustain the clone’s carbohydrate root reserves.

Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied. Very little of their understory was aspen because coni-
fers are aggressive invaders on aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry sites. White fir was the
most abundant understory conifer, followed by Engelmann spruce.

Conifer invasion success is evidenced by 7,800 seedlings per acre of white fir and Engel-
mann spruce combined (table 15). Surprisingly, this dense conifer component has become estab-
lished in just 15 years.
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Successional Status

On quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry sites, aspen is rapidly successional to coni-
fers (table 2). The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily white fir,
Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir.

Quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry stands occupy the subalpine fir/Rocky Moun-
tain whortleberry (ABLA/VAMY) habitat type at moderate and high elevations of the subalpine
zone, or the white fir/Rocky Mountain whortleberry (ABCO/VAMY) habitat type at high eleva-
tions of the montane zone and low elevations of the subalpine zone (DeVelice et al. 1986).

Forest Health

The sample stands contained overstory aspen trees with swollen stubs, white trunk rot, cryp-
tosphaeria cankers, and sooty-bark cankers, and overstory conifers with western spruce budworm
defoliation. The swollen stubs, which do not seem to be associated with stem decay or another
source of defect, are apparently a clonal characteristic of little economic importance (personal
communication with Thomas Hinds, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,
1987).

Many of the understory trees were affected by western spruce budworm defoliation (conifers)
or injuries caused by ungulate browsing (aspen) (table 15).

Wildlife Habitat

Native ungulates forage in aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry stands and browse the aspen
regeneration. Much of the undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability as native
ungulate forage (68 percent for elk and 54 percent for deer) (table 15).

Plentiful mid-height shrubs and large conifer regeneration give this type high value as ungu-
late hiding cover during late spring, summer, and early autumn. Because its overstory tree can-
opy generally averaged more than 70 percent crown closure, the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain
whortleberry type can provide effective summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Aspen stands with a shrub-dominated undergrowth composition are preferred as elk calving
and deer fawning areas, especially when located near water (Towry 1984).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type has not been described for
other areas of the western United States. But Bunin (1975) did sample some aspen stands with
Rocky Mountain whortleberry as their primary undergrowth species (these were her “late sub-
group” samples).

A quaking aspen-lodgepole pine/grouse whortleberry community type has been described for
the national forests of Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1986). Severson (1963) sampled high-
elevation communities dominated by quaking aspen and grouse whortleberry in the Sierra Madre
Mountains of southern Wyoming.

Quaking aspen stands with undergrowths featuring grouse whortleberry are similar to the
quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type described in this classification.
Related aspen communities have been encountered in western Canada (Oswald and Brown
1986), but their undergrowth was dominated by a different species of whortleberry (Vaccinium
vitis-idaea).
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Since quaking aspen is a dominant seral species on the subalpine fir/Rocky Mountain whor-
tleberry habitat type of central and northern New Mexico (Alexander et al. 1987, DeVelice et al.
1986), it is likely that the aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type occurs there too.

Table 15–Management implications for the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry commu-
nity type (3 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 19-23-29 percent Overstory height: 39-41-45 feet
Slope position: moist sidehills Overstory dbh/qmd: 6.0/5.5 inches
Slope configuration: undulating Basal area-total/aspen: 301/301 ft2/acre
Aspect: north or northeast Overstory age: 56-58-59 years
Elevation: 9,000-9,700-10,400 feet Understory age: 10-13-16 years

Gross CF growth: 77-90-107 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-0-0 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 92 104 111 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 32-41-49/77-90-107
Shrubs: 69 125 174 Gross BF volume/acre: 0-566-1,698
Graminoids: 59 17 28 Gross CF volume/acre: 2,030-2,551-3,105
Forbs: 63 66 103 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 66 208 305 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 75 Trace — Aspen: 1,900 1,084 0
Rock: 67 2 — Conifer: 7,800 0 0
Bare ground: — — — Stand density index: 461-647-783
Litter/duff: 100 26 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: white trunk rot; western
spruce budworm; cryptosphaeria canker;
sooty-bark canker; ungulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 6 4 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 13 8 Fire intensity: low/moderate
Graminoids: 7 3 Rate of fire spread: low/moderate
Forbs: 33 17 Probability of successful burn: moderate
Total: 59 32

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white, green, or yellow

Quaking aspen: 46-51-58 ft at 80 yrs (10) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 66-74 ft at 100 yrs (2) Self-pruning: yes or no
Lodgepole pine: 53-60 ft at 100 yrs (2) Stand structure: two-storied
White fir: 37-38 ft at 50 yrs (2) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
CMAI – aspen: 54-61-70 cf/ac/yr (10) Site type: cool, moist

Habitat type: ABCO/VAMY and
ABLA/VAMY types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 11 11 10 13 32 7 21
Moderate: 57 43 14 53 38 61 70
Low: 32 46 76 34 30 32 9
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Figure 18–The quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry community type has an undergrowth domi-
nated by low shrubs, and a few herbs such as roughleaf ricegrass and heartleaf arnica; dominant shrubs
include Rocky Mountain whortleberry, grouse whortleberry, and creeping mahonia (left; image acquired
from plot 9, Bartlett Trail, San Carlos Ranger District in August 1984). A layer of mid-height shrubs
(russet buffaloberry and mountain ninebark) is often present too. The POTR2/VAMY community type
includes aspen stands with high overstory basal areas, and understories with high densities of white fir or
Engelmann spruce (right; image acquired from the same plot location as to the left).
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Quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type

Populus tremuloides/Vaccinium cespitosum (POTR2/VACE)

Geographical Distribution

This minor type is represented by two sample stands from the northern Rampart Range on
South Platte Ranger District (Rampart Range Road and Stevens Gulch areas). It has not been
observed elsewhere on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests, although it could conceivably
exist along the southern Rampart Range too (Pikes Peak Ranger District).

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type is found on moist sidehills with straight
slope configurations. Sample stands had slope gradients of 26 to 33 percent, and occurred at ele-
vations of 7,640 to 7,800 feet (table 16). Both stands were situated on northeasterly exposures.
This type is restricted to cool, moist slopes at low elevations of the montane zone.

Species Composition

Overstories contained moderate cover of quaking aspen and Douglas-fir, while understories
had the same composition except that quaking aspen was poorly represented (trace cover) (ap-
pendix B, table B12).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, were dwarf blue-
berry, American twinflower, Richardson geranium, western thimbleberry, spreading thermopsis,
Canada violet, early pedicularis, pearly everlasting, northern bedstraw, Porter ligusticum, annual
gentian, mountain ninebark, Woods rose, and mountain snowberry (fig. 19; appendix B, table
B12).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type
was an impressive 375 percent, of which 34 percent was shrubs, 5 percent graminoids, and the
balance (61%) forbs (table 16).

Because the sample stands were located in the Rampart Range at the juncture of the southern
Rocky Mountain and the Great Plains biomes, they contained some unusual plants. These plants
are relict from a previous geologic age (Pleistocene) when woodland and prairie species from
eastern North America comingled with the Rocky Mountain flora (Weber 1976). Some of these
relict species include: early pedicularis, wood lily, roughleaf ricegrass, black sanicle, highbush
cranberry, and smooth aster.

High coverage of dwarf blueberry, western thimbleberry, American twinflower, and bunch-
berry on sites at an average elevation of 7,700 feet is unusual for south-central Colorado. These
plant species are typically found at elevations over two thousand feet higher, and on sites sup-
porting vegetation types characteristic of the subalpine zone (see fig. 4). Their presence indi-
cates that quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry sites are frost pockets collecting cold air drainage.

Of particular botanical interest is the presence of yellow ladyslipper (Cypripedium calceolus)
and wood lily (Lilium philadelphicum) in this community type (fig. 20). The wood lily was not
just present, it was abundant – a single plot contained dozens of plants (canopy cover averaged 5
percent: appendix B, table B12).
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Both yellow ladyslipper and wood lily are considered to be rare plants in Colorado by the
Colorado Natural Areas Program (see a report entitled Plant Species of Special Concern, Colo-
rado Natural Areas Program, 15 pages, February 1987).

The quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type has moderate floristic diversity overall –
62 vascular plant species were found on the two sample plots. But an individual POTR2/VACE
stand is likely to have high floristic diversity; the average was 49 vascular plant species per sam-
ple plot (table 16).

A dense, diverse undergrowth featuring mid-height shrubs is characteristic of the quaking as-
pen/dwarf blueberry community type (fig. 19).

Site Productivity

This type has low or moderate productivity for tree growth. Aspen site index at 80 years
ranged from 43 to 48 feet, and averaged a low 45 feet. Douglas-fir site index at 100 years ranged
from 45 to 64 feet, and averaged a moderate 52 feet. Aspen yield capability ranged from 20 to
23 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a low 21 cubic feet per acre per year (table 16).

Periodic annual increment (59 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual in-
crement (22 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 90 years, which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the southern Rocky Moun-
tains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

If the capability to grow 20 or more cubic feet of wood fiber per acre annually is considered
to be an appropriate threshold value for commercial forest land, then some quaking aspen/dwarf
blueberry stands are noncommercial because of low productivity.

Prescribed Fire

The probability of successfully burning quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry stands depends on
undergrowth composition. When mid-height shrubs (mountain ninebark, western thimbleberry,
Woods rose, and mountain snowberry) or understory conifers are plentiful, this community type
has moderate probability of carrying a prescribed fire. Stands without mid-height shrubs or high
conifer densities can seldom be burned successfully.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (65 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (91 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 16).

When a quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry stand is regenerated, fire would be an effective
means of intentionally killing understory conifers if their removal is a management objective. A
moderate-intensity prescribed fire would also maximize aspen suckering, but high-intensity
burns often result in less suckering than would have occurred without fire (Brown and Simmer-
man 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type has low potential for cattle grazing; 29
percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle forage. Its po-
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tential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 74 percent of the undergrowth composi-
tion has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 16).

Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/dwarf blueberry sites would be expected to favor under-
growth domination by bearberry, creeping mahonia, mountain ninebark, common juniper, pearly
everlasting, silvery lupine, dwarf blueberry, northern bedstraw, early pedicularis, bunchberry,
American twinflower, spreading dogbane, and spreading thermopsis (see appendixes B and E).

Heavy sheep grazing on aspen/dwarf blueberry sites would be expected to decrease the rep-
resentation of palatable forbs, and lead to increases in blue wildrye, roughleaf ricegrass, creeping
mahonia, Kentucky bluegrass, bearberry, highbush cranberry, common juniper, and alpine pyrola
(see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will probably cause a substantial reduction in this
community type’s floristic diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type is not particularly attractive (fig. 19). It
seldom produces large aspen trees and, although its undergrowth is moderately diverse, wild-
flowers are not plentiful. A large amount of understory conifers contributes to visual variety
when these stands occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is moderately tolerant of recreational use; 60 percent of the undergrowth composition has
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 16).

Forest Management

There are hundreds of acres on the northern Rampart Range that used to support this com-
munity type. They are currently dominated by Douglas-fir, but still contain low densities of
remnant aspen. If clearcut and burned, these sites could be returned to a seral stage of aspen,
specifically the quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type (Powell 1988a).

A primary benefit of rejuvenating these remnant aspen stands would be the reestablishment
of optimum habitat for wood lily. This lily is an obligate associate of quaking aspen; as the per-
centage of conifer in a mixed stand of aspen and conifer increases, the vigor and abundance of
wood lily decreases (Powell 1988a).

Even though wood lily might be more abundant on the northern Rampart Range than any-
where else in Colorado, the use of silviculture to reclaim more of its previous habitat would be
desirable. Recent aspen clearcuts in the Stevens Gulch and Russell Ridge areas have been suc-
cessful at increasing wood lily populations (Powell 1988a).

Current conditions suggest that clearcutting the overstory aspen before conifers have over-
taken it is the most likely way to promote aspen regeneration on the quaking aspen/dwarf blue-
berry community type. But understory conifers would probably be abundant by then, in which
case clearcutting will not regenerate aspen unless conifers are also removed.

If they can’t be used for Christmas trees or other specialty products, removing understory
conifers could be a noncommercial operation. In these instances, prescribed fire could probably
accomplish this objective at least cost.
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Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied. None of their understories were aspen; Douglas-fir is
an aggressive invader on quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry sites, and it comprised the entire under-
story stocking (appendix B, table B12).

On quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry sites, conifers will probably reach a density high enough
to ensure their reproduction within a single aspen generation, and conifer density will be high
enough to suppress aspen suckering within one hundred and fifty years of aspen’s establishment.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers on aspen/dwarf blueberry sites (table 2).
The ultimate plant association will be dominated by Douglas-fir.

Quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry stands occur on the Douglas-fir/dwarf blueberry (PSME/
VACE) habitat type, which has not yet been formally described for the forest lands of south-
central Colorado.

Forest Health

Some of the overstory aspen trees were affected by ceratocystis (black) cankers; western
spruce budworm defoliation was recorded for overstory Douglas-firs. Many of the understory
trees were affected by western spruce budworm defoliation (conifers) and ungulate browsing (as-
pen) (table 16).

Wildlife Habitat

Native ungulates forage in aspen/dwarf blueberry stands and browse the aspen reproduction.
A relatively small percentage of its undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungu-
late forage (49 percent for elk and 59 percent for deer).

Moderate amounts of mid-height shrubs and conifer regeneration gives this type high value
as ungulate hiding cover during late spring, summer and early autumn. Since these stands occur
at relatively low elevations, they can function as winter range and might receive considerable
ungulate use at that time.

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged almost 70 percent crown closure, this community
type can provide effective summer thermal cover for deer and elk (Towry 1984).

Aspen/dwarf blueberry stands with an undergrowth of mid-height shrubs are preferred as elk
calving and deer fawning areas, especially when located near water (Towry 1984).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen-subalpine fir/dwarf blueberry community type was described for the na-
tional forests of Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1986). The Utah community differs from the
quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry type described in this classification because it occurred at rela-
tively high elevations, subalpine fir was the indicated climax tree species, and its sparse under-
growth had low floristic diversity.
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Table 16–Management implications for the quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type
(2 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 26-30-33 percent Overstory height: 46-46-46 feet
Slope position: moist sidehill Overstory dbh/qmd: 6.2/5.9 inches
Slope configuration: straight Basal area-total/aspen: 143/135 ft2/acre
Aspect: northeast Overstory age: 88-90-90 years
Elevation: 7,640-7,720-7,800 feet Understory age: 11-17-19 years

Gross CF growth: 29-59-107 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-0-0 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 100 88 88 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 12-22-32/29-59-107
Shrubs: 83 129 146 Gross BF volume/acre: 210-1,390-2,570
Graminoids: 81 17 21 Gross CF volume/acre: 1,085-1,977-2,868
Forbs: 87 229 258 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 85 375 425 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 50 Trace — Aspen: 0 649 0
Rock: — — — Conifer: 250 16 0
Bare ground: 50 Trace — Stand density index: 207-329-442
Litter/duff: 100 16 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: black canker; western
spruce budworm; ungulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 2 2 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 16 13 Fire intensity: low/moderate
Graminoids: 6 5 Rate of fire spread: low/moderate
Forbs: 38 29 Probability of successful burn: moderate
Total: 62 49

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow

Quaking aspen: 43-45-48 ft at 80 yrs (5) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Douglas-fir: 45-52-64 ft at 100 yrs (3) Self-pruning: yes
CMAI – aspen: 20-21-23 cf/ac/yr (6) Stand structure: two-storied

Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, moist
Habitat type: PSME/VACE type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 26 24 8 24 22 20 21
Moderate: 23 35 21 50 38 45 70
Low: 51 41 71 26 40 35 9
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Figure 19–The quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type has a diverse, multi-layered
undergrowth dominated by low and mid-height shrubs, and forbs (above; image acquired
from plot 38, Stevens Gulch, South Platte Ranger District in August of 1986). The
POTR2/VACE type has mixed overstories of aspen and Douglas-fir, and understories
dominated by Douglas-fir (below; image acquired from the same plot location as above).
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Figure 20–The quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry community type contained some yellow
ladyslippers (Cypripedium calceolus), an attractive orchid that is rare in Colorado
(above). This type also contained an abundance of wood lilies (Lilium philadelphi-
cum), a tall, showy forb that is also rare in Colorado (below).
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Quaking aspen/common juniper community type

Populus tremuloides/Juniperus communis (POTR2/JUCO2)

Geographical Distribution

This upland community type is represented by four sample stands – one from the Rampart
Range near Dakan Mountain (South Platte Ranger District), another from the northern Wet
Mountains near Locke Park (San Carlos Ranger District), a third from 39-Mile Mountain (South
Park Ranger District), and a fourth from Grays Creek in the Sawatch Range (Salida Ranger Dis-
trict).

This common aspen community type has been observed at numerous locations on the Pike
and San Isabel National Forests, where it occurs on all six of the Ranger Districts.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/common juniper community type occurs in two differing environments:
1) warm, dry sites near the margin of bunchgrass meadows; and 2) swales, broad benches, or dry
flats acting as frost pocket areas. Both habitats are plentiful in the upper montane and lower
subalpine vegetation zones (see fig. 4).

Sample stands occurred on sites with southerly, northwesterly, or easterly exposures, gentle
slope gradients (12 to 18 percent; averaging 14 percent), and elevations from 9,000 to 9,720 feet
(averaging 9,300 feet) (table 17).

Species Composition

This community type’s overstory consisted entirely of quaking aspen. Its understory con-
tained moderate cover of quaking aspen, and minor amounts of Rocky Mountain juniper, Engel-
mann spruce, blue spruce, limber pine, and Douglas-fir. Of the understory conifers, Douglas-fir
occurred most often; it was found on 69 percent of this community type’s quarter-plots (appen-
dix B, table B6).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included common
juniper, Parry danthonia, forest fleabane, wood bluegrass, Nevada bluegrass, silvertop sedge,
Virginia strawberry, nodding brome (or fringed brome), roughleaf ricegrass, American vetch,
and white clover (fig. 21; appendix B, table B6).

Highly constant species were common juniper, Woods rose, slender wheatgrass, silvertop
sedge, western yarrow, Virginia strawberry, mountain parsley, common dandelion, and spread-
ing thermopsis; they occurred on 75 percent or more of the quarter-plots (appendix B, table B6).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/common juniper community type
was 175 percent, of which 27 percent was shrubs, 31 percent graminoids, and the balance (42%)
forbs (table 17).

On aspen sites adjoining mountain meadow, the quaking aspen/common juniper community
type is often present at the clone’s core; as you move away from its center and toward the mea-
dow, common juniper diminishes and graminoids of the meadow flora become more plentiful.
The high cover of Nevada bluegrass and Parry danthonia on the Locke Park and 39-Mile Moun-
tain plots reflects this compositional gradient.
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The quaking aspen/common juniper community type has moderate floristic diversity; 81 vas-
cular plant species were found on the four sample plots. An individual POTR2/JUCO2 stand
also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 37 vascular plant species per sample plot
(table 17).

A conspicuous layer of discontinuous common juniper is characteristic of the quaking as-
pen/common juniper community type (fig. 21).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting the aspen/common juniper community type are moderately productive for
tree growth. Aspen site index at 80 years averaged 53 feet, but it showed moderate variation by
ranging from 41 to 61 feet. Conifer site index ranged from 31 feet at 50 years for blue spruce, to
78 feet at 100 years for ponderosa pine. Aspen yield capability ranged from 27 to 43 cubic feet
per acre annually, and averaged a moderate 37 cubic feet per acre per year (table 17).

Periodic annual increment (2 cubic feet per acre per year) was much lower than mean annual
increment (42 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate is well
beyond culmination (table 17). Tree mortality is currently removing much more volume than
live trees are adding by accretion.

The high amount of tree mortality is somewhat surprising because aspen/common juniper
overstories averaged only 84 years; a high mortality rate is unexpected at this age because 84-
year-old aspen in the southern Rocky Mountains would be considered mature, but not overma-
ture (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/common juniper stands are good candidates for the use of prescribed fire to
regenerate aspen. If they are not being grazed, the combination of a flammable, mid-height
shrub layer and substantial quantities of herbaceous fuel results in a higher probability of this
type being successfully burned than exists for many other community types.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (59 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (82 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 17).

When a quaking aspen/common juniper stand is regenerated, fire would be an effective
means of intentionally killing understory conifers if their removal is a management objective. A
moderate-intensity prescribed fire would also maximize aspen suckering (Bartos and Mueggler
1981), but high-intensity burns often result in less suckering than would have occurred without
fire (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/common juniper community type has moderate potential for livestock
grazing; fifty-nine percent of its undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability as
cattle forage, while 66 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 17).

Since common juniper is unpalatable to both cattle and sheep, this community type’s grazing
potential depends on herbaceous production by such species as Parry danthonia, wood bluegrass,
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Nevada bluegrass, Virginia strawberry, fringed brome, nodding brome, and roughleaf ricegrass
(see appendixes B and E).

Common juniper seems to be sensitive to the changing light intensities caused by variations
in overstory tree density. As white trunk rot or canker diseases cause aspen mortality and
thereby decrease overstory shading, common juniper diminishes and herbaceous production in-
creases; as aspen suckers get established in these openings and gradually mature into overstory
trees, common juniper increases and palatable herbs decline.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/common juniper community type may be visually attractive (fig. 21). It
can produce stands with large, smooth-boled aspen trees. Although its undergrowth is moder-
ately diverse, wildflowers are seldom abundant.

A variety of tree sizes provides visual diversity close to a viewer, but limits sight distance
through a stand. Plentiful understory conifers contribute to visual variety when these stands oc-
cur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/common juniper community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 76 percent of the undergrowth composition has high or
moderate resistance to human trampling (table 17).

Forest Management

Clearcutting aspen/common juniper stands before conifers are common in their overstory is
the most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicuous when re-
generation cutting is attempted (a relatively common situation on these sites), clearcutting might
not successfully regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory conifers.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 100 to 150 years.

Quaking aspen/common juniper stands growing on dry hillsides have low productivity and
might not produce enough wood fiber to harvest economically. When located near existing
roads, they could provide limited quantities of aspen fuelwood. But even considering their low
timber volumes, the regeneration needs of these dry-site stands could easily be met by using pre-
scribed fire (see the prescribed fire discussion above).

Stand Structure

The sample stands were multi-storied, and their understories contained a mix of aspen and
conifers. Multi-storied structures develop after overstory trees are killed by white trunk rot; they
are perpetuated whenever overstory mortality is severe enough to allow aspen regeneration to
survive and develop.

On aspen/common juniper sites, conifers will probably reach a density high enough to ensure
their reproduction within a single aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will not
be high enough to suppress aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

When the quaking aspen/common juniper community type occupies dry sites near bunch-
grass meadows of the upper montane zone, it is successional to Douglas-fir. These stands
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probably occur on the Douglas-fir/common juniper (PSME/JUCO2) habitat type (Johnston
1987).

When the quaking aspen/common juniper community type occurs in swales, its successional
status is unclear. These sites collect cold air drainage and are frost pockets. If adjacent conifers
are sensitive to frost injury (such as ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir), they do not seem capable
of replacing aspen in these physiographic situations.

At the moderate elevations characteristic of the upper montane zone, blue spruce is probably
the only conifer with enough ecological amplitude to replace the aspen. If succession to blue
spruce ultimately occurs, it will require a long time period (150 or more years). These aspen/
common juniper stands of the upper montane zone probably occupy the blue spruce-Douglas-
fir/common juniper (PIPU-PSME/JUCO2) habitat type (Johnston 1987).

At higher elevations of the lower subalpine zone, frost-tolerant species like Engelmann
spruce and subalpine fir can replace the quaking aspen/common juniper community type rather
quickly (in 100 years or less). The habitat type in these instances could include the subalpine fir-
Engelmann spruce/common juniper (ABLA-PIEN/JUCO2) or subalpine fir-Engelmann spruce/
moss (ABLA-PIEN/moss) types (Johnston 1987).

Forest Health

Some of the overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot, snake canker, target canker,
peniophora stem rot, and flammulina butt rot. A high incidence of disease organisms is respon-
sible for this community type’s substantial tree mortality rate (55.6 cubic feet per acre per year;
see table 17).

Many of the understory aspen trees had been damaged by vole barking and ungulate brows-
ing (table 17).

Wildlife Habitat

Much of the undergrowth composition associated with the quaking aspen/common juniper
community type has high or moderate suitability as native ungulate forage (85 percent for elk
and 79 percent for deer). Deer were actively using several of the sample stands for cover and
forage, and the presence of barking injuries indicates that elk use this community type for similar
purposes.

This type’s value as thermal cover varies; stands on mesic sites had crown closures over 70
percent and can provide ungulate thermal cover, while dry-site stands were too open to do the
same.

Woodpeckers, flickers, and other cavity-nesting birds were using the plentiful aspen snags
created by tree mortality from white trunk rot and other diseases (see fig. 9).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/common juniper community type has been found on the national forests of
northwestern Wyoming (Youngblood and Mueggler 1981) and Utah (Mueggler and Campbell
1986). It has also been described for the mountains of central Colorado (Baker 1983, 1984; Ko-
markova 1986).

Several of Utah’s aspen community types featuring common juniper appear to be similar to
the quaking aspen/common juniper community type described in this classification.
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An example of the quaking aspen/common juniper community type was described for the
Pole Mountain portion of the Laramie Range in southeastern Wyoming (Strain and Johnson
1963).

Table 17–Management implications for the quaking aspen/common juniper community type
(4 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 12-14-18 percent Overstory height: 42-51-57 feet
Slope position: dry sidehills or bottoms Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.7/5.7 inches
Slope configuration: straight or concave Basal area-total/aspen: 228/228 ft2/acre
Aspect: east, south, or northwest Overstory age: 72-84-101 years
Elevation: 9,000-9,300-9,720 feet Understory age: 0-9-28 years

Gross CF growth: 40-59-71 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-135-229 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-55.6-113.2 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 87 81 93 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 28-42-50/-58-2-57
Shrubs: 87 47 146 Gross BF volume/acre: 5,069-8,840-13,697
Graminoids: 44 55 11 Gross CF volume/acre: 2,772-3,796-4,577
Forbs: 50 73 152 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 54 175 309 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: — — — Aspen: 1,150 460 140
Rock: 12 Trace — Conifer: 125 0 0
Bare ground: 25 Trace — Stand density index: 341-488-694
Litter/duff: 100 53 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

Forest health issues: white trunk rot; snake
canker; vole barking; peniophora stem rot; tar-
get canker; flammulina butt rot.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 7 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 10 5 Fire intensity: moderate
Graminoids: 18 8 Rate of fire spread: moderate
Forbs: 46 21 Probability of successful burn: moderate/high
Total: 81 37

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow or white

Quaking aspen: 41-53-61 ft at 80 yrs (12) Live branching: upper 1/3 or 1/2 only
Blue spruce: 31 ft at 50 yrs (1) Self-pruning: no or yes
Lodgepole pine: 69 ft at 100 yrs (1) Stand structure: two-storied
Douglas-fir: 43-45-48 ft at 100 yrs (3) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Ponderosa pine: 78 ft at 100 yrs (1) Site type: cool, dry
CMAI – aspen: 27-37-43 cf/ac/yr (12) Habitat type: ABLA-PIEN/JUCO2,

PIPU-PSME/JUCO2 and PSME/JUCO2 types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR:

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP

RESISTANCE TO

HUMAN TRAMPLING

FIRE

RESISTANCE

POST-FIRE

RESPONSE

High: 19 26 15 33 43 10 23
Moderate: 66 53 44 33 33 46 49
Low: 15 21 41 34 24 44 28
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Figure 21–The quaking aspen/common juniper community type has an undergrowth domi-
nated by common juniper, although herbs are also common in areas between the juniper
clumps (above; image acquired from plot 59, Grays Creek, Salida Ranger District in Sep-
tember of 1986). The POTR2/JUCO2 community type is often associated with swales and
other slope positions collecting cold air drainage (below; image acquired from plot 19, Da-
kan Mountain, South Platte Ranger District).
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Quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community type

Populus tremuloides/Physocarpus monogynus (POTR2/PHMO)

Geographical Distribution

This minor community type is represented by a single sample stand from the Rampart Range
(near Dakan Mountain) on the South Platte Ranger District. It was also observed, but not sam-
pled, in small, localized areas near Jackson Creek on the same Ranger District.

This community type likely occurs as small, isolated stands (occupying an acre or less) on
the other two Front Range Ranger Districts – Pikes Peak and San Carlos.

Since the site conditions supporting it seem to be uncommon, the quaking aspen/mountain
ninebark community type occupies little acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The sample stand occurred in a moist swale at an elevation of 9,000 feet. It had a southeast-
erly exposure, a slope gradient of 15 percent, and a concave slope configuration (table 18).

The sample stand was flanked by lodgepole pine/Rocky Mountain whortleberry and lodge-
pole pine/bearberry plant communities on adjacent uplands. Below the stand and in the same
drainage was an example of the quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia community type.

This community type is usually found in swales or on mesic bottoms, but not in wet, riparian
environments. It is also found on toe-slope positions below drier-site aspen types located higher
on a hillside.

Species Composition

The overstory consisted of quaking aspen and lodgepole pine, while the understory contained
quaking aspen exclusively (appendix B, table B9). Although they were not found on the 375-
square-meter macroplot, Douglas-fir and Engelmann spruce were both present in the sample
stand.

The undergrowth dominants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, were mountain
ninebark, Virginia strawberry, northern bedstraw, roughleaf ricegrass, mountain snowberry,
fringed brome, Richardson geranium, Porter ligusticum, and spreading thermopsis (appendix B,
table B9).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community
type was 234 percent, of which 38 percent was shrubs, 14 percent graminoids, and the balance
(48%) forbs (table 18).

The quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community type has high floristic diversity overall –
43 vascular plant species were found on the single sample plot (table 18).

A dense layer of mid-height shrubs characterizes the quaking aspen/mountain ninebark
community type (fig. 22).

Site Productivity

The cool, moist sites supporting this community type have moderate productivity for tree
growth. Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 49 to 52 feet, while Douglas-fir site index at
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100 years was 53 feet. Aspen yield capability ranged from 38 to 41 cubic feet per acre annually
(table 18).

Periodic annual increment (73 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially higher than
mean annual increment (45 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stand’s
growth rate has not yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future be-
cause overstory age was 100 years, which is considered to be overmature for quaking aspen of
the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/mountain ninebark stands are ideal candidates for the use of prescribed fire to
regenerate aspen. If they are not being grazed, the combination of a flammable, mid-height
shrub layer and moderate amounts of herbaceous fuel result in a higher probability of being suc-
cessfully burned than for many other aspen community types.

Since much of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate fire resistance (70
percent), or regenerates rapidly after fire (91 percent has a high or moderate post-fire response
rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-fire one
(table 18).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community type has low potential for cattle grazing;
only 46 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle forage.
Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 93 percent of the undergrowth
composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 18).

Prolonged cattle grazing would be expected to favor undergrowth domination by bearberry,
common juniper, mountain ninebark, heartleaf arnica, western yarrow, northern bedstraw, com-
mon dandelion, and spreading thermopsis (see appendixes B and E).

Heavy sheep grazing would decrease the representation of palatable forbs, and lead to in-
creases in roughleaf ricegrass, fringed brome, bearberry, common juniper, and creeping mahonia
(see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will cause a substantial reduction in this community
type’s high species diversity (table 18).

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community type is moderately attractive (fig. 22).
Older stands have overstories with large, smooth-boled, widely-spaced aspen trees, but their
shrubby undergrowths result in little wildflower production. Often, large aspen regeneration (tall
suckers and saplings) is absent, which allows a viewer to see for long distances. Understory
conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground diversity is seldom present.

The quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is highly tolerant of recreational use, with 71 percent of the undergrowth composition
having high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 18).
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Forest Management

Clearcutting an aspen/mountain ninebark stand before conifers are common in its overstory is
the most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicuous when re-
generation cutting is attempted (an uncommon situation on these sites), clearcutting might not
successfully regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory conifers.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 150 to 200 years.

Stand Structure

The sample stand was basically single-storied, although a low density of aspen suckers gave
it a broadly two-storied structure. There is little evidence that aggressive establishment of coni-
fer seedlings should be expected in the near future. Conifers seem to invade this community
type’s dense undergrowth slowly, so aspen will apparently continue to dominate both the over-
story and understory tree layers for the foreseeable future.

On aspen/mountain ninebark sites, conifers probably will not reach a density high enough to
ensure their reproduction within a single aspen generation, and I believe conifer density will not
be high enough to suppress aspen suckering before 150 or more years have passed.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen is a persistently-seral species on aspen/mountain ninebark sites (table 2). The
ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine,
and limited amounts of Engelmann spruce. These stands probably occupy the Douglas-fir/moun-
tain ninebark (PSME/PHMO) habitat type (Johnston 1987).

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot and black
cankers, but injuries from these diseases was minor for a stand age of 100 years. Many of the
understory trees were affected by western spruce budworm defoliation (found on Douglas-fir
seedlings and saplings located just beyond the plot area), and injuries to aspen regeneration
caused by ungulate browsing (table 18).

Wildlife Habitat

The undergrowth composition associated with the quaking aspen/mountain ninebark com-
munity type has moderate value for native ungulate forage (55 percent has high or moderate suit-
ability as elk forage, while 66 percent has similar value as deer forage). Deer and elk foraging in
these stands causes significant browsing injuries to aspen regeneration (table 18).

Aspen/mountain ninebark stands with a dense undergrowth of mid-height shrubs are pre-
ferred as elk calving and deer fawning areas, especially when located near water (Towry 1984).

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this commu-
nity type can seldom provide summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Other Studies

An aspen community type with mountain ninebark as the dominant undergrowth plant was
found in the Black Hills of South Dakota (Severson and Thilenius 1976). It is similar in both
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plant composition and topographic setting (because it occurred in draws or swales) to the quak-
ing aspen/mountain ninebark community type described in this vegetation classification.

Table 18–Management implications for the quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community type
(1 sample)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 15 percent Overstory height: 57 feet
Slope position: bottom/draw
Slope configuration: concave

Overstory dbh/qmd: 8.6/8.6 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 210/180 ft2/acre

Aspect: southeast Overstory age: 100 years
Elevation: 9,000 feet Understory age: N.A.

Gross CF growth: 73.5 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 72.9 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 97 74 74 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 45/74
Shrubs: 97 89 89 Gross BF volume/acre: 14,286
Graminoids: 94 33 33 Gross CF volume/acre: 4,552
Forbs: 74 112 112 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 86 234 234 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 100 Trace — Aspen: 100 448 61
Rock: 25 6 — Conifer: 0 0 27
Bare ground: 75 Trace — Stand density index: 413
Litter/duff: 100 26 — Forest health issues: western spruce budworm;

white trunk rot; black canker; ungulate brows-
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) ing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 2 2 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 8 8 Fire intensity: moderate
Graminoids: 6 6 Rate of fire spread: moderate
Forbs: 27 27 Probability of successful burn: high
Total: 43 43

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white

Quaking aspen: 49-52 ft at 80 yrs (2) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Douglas-fir: 53 ft at 100 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes
CMAI – aspen: 38-41 cf/ac/yr (2) Stand structure: single-storied

Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, moist
Habitat type: PSME/PHMO type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 29 33 19 41 11 2 22
Moderate: 26 33 27 52 60 68 69
Low: 45 34 54 7 29 30 9
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Figure 22–The quaking aspen/mountain ninebark community type is a minor, upland commu-
nity type occupying moist swales or protected toe-slope landforms (image acquired from plot
25, Dakan Mountain, South Platte Ranger District).
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Quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type

Populus tremuloides/Shepherdia canadensis (POTR2/SHCA)

Geographical Distribution

This minor community type is represented by three sample stands – one from Flume Creek in
the Sawatch Range on Leadville Ranger District, another from Badger Mountain in the Puma
Hills on South Park Ranger District, and a third from South Cottonwood Creek in the Sawatch
Range on Salida Ranger District.

This type is seldom abundant when found (i.e., it does not occupy extensive acreages), but its
geographical distribution is widespread on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Some non-sampled areas where quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry stands are relatively
common include the Clear Creek drainage on Leadville Ranger District, the South and Middle
Cottonwood Creek drainages on Salida Ranger District, and the Buffalo Peaks area at the south-
ern end of the Mosquito Range on South Park Ranger District.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type occurs on dry sidehills with slope
gradients ranging from 23 to 29 percent (averaging 27 percent), and straight slope configurations
(table 19). Sample stands were situated on east, northeast, or northwest aspects and at elevations
of 9,100 to 10,100 feet (averaging 9,800 feet).

Sample stands were adjoined by coniferous communities of lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir,
or by quaking aspen types occupying moister sites.

Because it is associated with some of our driest aspen environments, the quaking aspen/russet
buffaloberry community type is somewhat similar to the quaking aspen/bearberry community
type (page 87).

Species Composition

Overstories were comprised of quaking aspen and Douglas-fir, while the understory layer
contained lodgepole pine, limber pine, quaking aspen, and Douglas-fir. All of the understory
conifer species were found on one-third or more of this community type’s quarter-plots (appen-
dix B, table B11).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included russet
buffaloberry, bearberry, Parry goldenweed, common juniper, creeping mahonia, Ross sedge,
prairie junegrass, and American pasqueflower (fig. 23; appendix B, table B11).

Highly constant species were bearberry, common juniper, creeping mahonia, Woods rose,
russet buffaloberry, nodding brome, silvertop sedge, Ross sedge, flexile milkvetch, fireweed, and
Parry goldenweed; they occurred on two- thirds or more of this community type’s quarter-plots
(appendix B, table B11).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community
type was a meager 122 percent, of which 75 percent was shrubs, 7 percent graminoids, and the
balance (18%) forbs (table 19).
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The quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type has low floristic diversity overall –
only 53 vascular plant species were found on the three sample plots. An individual POTR2/
SHCA stand also has low floristic diversity; the average was 25 vascular plant species per sam-
ple plot (table 19).

An open layer of mid-height shrubs characterizes the quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry
community type (fig. 23).

Site Productivity

The warm, dry sites supporting this community type have low productivity for tree growth.
Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 30 to 44 feet, and averaged a low 37 feet. Conifer site
index ranged from a low of 22 feet at 50 years for both limber and bristlecone pines, to a high of
77 feet at 100 years for Engelmann spruce (table 19).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 4 to 10 cubic feet per acre annually and averaged an in-
credibly low 7 cubic feet per acre per year. This yield capability estimate is probably inaccurate
because it is substantially lower than the mean annual increment. A more realistic estimate of
potential growth at culmination of mean annual increment might be 12 to 15 cubic feet per acre
annually.

Periodic annual increment (24 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual in-
crement (15 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 80 years, which is considered to be mature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains
(Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

If the capability to grow 20 or more cubic feet of wood fiber per acre annually is considered
to be an appropriate threshold value for commercial forest land, then many quaking aspen/russet
buffaloberry stands are noncommercial because of low productivity.

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry stands are ideal candidates for the use of prescribed fire to
regenerate aspen. If they are not being grazed, the combination of a flammable, mid-height
shrub layer and moderate amounts of herbaceous fuel result in a higher probability of being suc-
cessfully burned than for many other aspen community types.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (64 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (94 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 19).

When a quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry stand is regenerated, fire would be an effective
means of intentionally killing understory conifers if their removal is a management objective. A
moderate-intensity prescribed fire would also maximize aspen suckering, but high-intensity
burns often result in less suckering than would have occurred without fire (Brown and Simmer-
man 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type has low potential for livestock graz-
ing. Only 31 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle or
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sheep forage (table 19). Since most of its shrubs are unpalatable, this community type’s forage
suitability is due to herbaceous production by such species as nodding brome, fireweed, and
Parry goldenweed (see appendixes B and E).

Some of the principal undergrowth shrubs of aspen/russet buffaloberry stands (bearberry,
common juniper, and creeping mahonia) are poisonous to one or more types of livestock (see
appendix E, table E-1).

Prolonged livestock grazing on aspen/russet buffaloberry sites would be expected to favor
undergrowth domination by these poisonous shrubs, along with western yarrow, weedy milk-
vetch, flexile milkvetch, Parry thistle, American pasqueflower, caraway, Grays pedicularis,
sagewort wormwood, silky crazyweed, and russet buffaloberry (see appendixes B and E).

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type is not particularly attractive (fig. 23).
It seldom produces large aspen trees, and its shrubby undergrowth results in little wildflower
production. Moderate amounts of understory conifers and aspen regeneration provide the multi-
layered appearance that contributes to visual variety when aspen/russet buffaloberry stands occur
in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is highly tolerant of recreational use, with 90 percent of its cover having high or moder-
ate resistance to human trampling (table 19).

Forest Management

Clearcutting an aspen/russet buffaloberry stand before conifers are common in its overstory
is the most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicuous when
regeneration cutting is attempted (a common situation on these sites), clearcutting might not suc-
cessfully regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory conifers.

If they can’t be used for Christmas trees or other specialty products, removing understory
conifers could be a noncommercial operation on aspen/russet buffaloberry sites.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 80 to 100 years.

Quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry stands growing on dry hillsides have extremely low pro-
ductivity and might not produce enough wood fiber to harvest economically. When located near
existing roads, they could provide limited quantities of aspen fuelwood. If timber harvest is con-
sidered economically infeasible for dry-site stands, then prescribed fire could often be used to
promote aspen regeneration (see the prescribed fire discussion above).

Stand Structure

Stands comprising the quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type were two-storied,
and their understories contained both aspen and conifers. A two-storied structure will probably
persist, especially if the percentage of understory conifers continues increasing with time.

On quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry sites, it is expected that conifers will probably reach a
density high enough to ensure their reproduction within a single aspen generation, and that coni-
fer density will be high enough to suppress aspen suckering within 150 years of aspen’s initial
establishment.
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Successional Status

Quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers on aspen/russet buffaloberry sites (table 2).
The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily Douglas-fir at moderate
to high elevations of the montane zone, or Engelmann spruce and lodgepole pine at low to mod-
erate elevations of the subalpine zone.

Quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry stands probably occupy the Douglas-fir/creeping mahonia
(PSME/MARE) habitat type in the montane zone (likely occurring on an undescribed russet buf-
faloberry phase of this type), and the lodgepole pine/russet buffaloberry (PICO/SHCA) and
subalpine fir-Engelmann spruce/heartleaf arnica (ABLA-PIEN/ARCO), russet buffaloberry
phase, habitat types in the subalpine zone (Johnston 1987).

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory aspen trees were affected by white trunk rot and
peniophora stem rot. Many of the understory aspen trees had suffered injuries caused by frost or
ungulate browsing (table 19).

Wildlife Habitat

Much of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungu-
late forage. Its value for elk is much higher than for deer (89 percent of the undergrowth has
high or moderate suitability as elk forage; only 56 percent has similar value as deer forage).
Deer and elk foraging in aspen/russet buffaloberry stands causes significant browsing injuries to
aspen regeneration.

Because its overstory always averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this community
type does not provide summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Since much of its understory is comprised of aspen suckers shorter than 4½ feet, the quaking
aspen/russet buffaloberry community type seldom provides ungulate hiding cover. When present
at lower elevations, POTR2/SHCA stands can provide winter range for native ungulates.

Quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry stands can serve as elk calving or deer fawning areas, es-
pecially when they are located near water, because their undergrowth features mid-height shrubs
(Towry 1984).

Other Studies

The quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type has been described for widely sepa-
rated areas in the Rocky Mountains – its distribution includes the Yukon Territory in western
Canada (Oswald and Brown 1986), and the Bridger-Teton National Forest in northwestern
Wyoming (Youngblood and Mueggler 1981).

In both of these other study areas, aspen/russet buffaloberry stands were somewhat similar to
the community type described in this classification because they had low or moderate timber
productivity, and they were being aggressively invaded by conifers.
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Table 19–Management implications for the quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type
(3 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 23-27-29 percent Overstory height: 29-38-43 feet
Slope position: dry sidehill
Slope configuration: straight

Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.5/5.9 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 110/107 ft2/acre

Aspect: east, northeast, northwest Overstory age: 68-80-105 years
Elevation: 9,100-9,800-10,100 feet Understory age: 6-9-12 years

Gross CF growth: 14-24-26 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-16-48 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 76 75 97 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 3-15-22/14-24-26
Shrubs: 83 92 112 Gross BF volume/acre: 348-2,482-5,242
Graminoids: 46 9 20 Gross CF volume/acre: 248-1,190-2,098
Forbs: 56 21 37 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 72 122 169 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: — — — Aspen: 3,100 225 48
Rock: 50 3 — Conifer: 200 10 0
Bare ground: 33 6 — Stand density index: 204-251-278
Litter/duff: 100 54 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; ungulate

browsing; frost damage; peniophora stem rot.
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 6 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 10 6 Fire intensity: moderate
Graminoids: 10 5 Rate of fire spread: moderate/high
Forbs: 27 11 Probability of successful burn: high
Total: 53 25

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white

Quaking aspen: 30-37-44 ft at 80 yrs (9) Live branching: upper 1/2 or 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 56-67-77 ft at 100 yrs (3) Self-pruning: yes or no
Lodgepole pine: 42-50-61 ft at 100 yrs (3) Stand structure: two-storied
Douglas-fir: 53-57-61 ft at 100 yrs (3) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Limber pine: 22-25 ft at 50 yrs (2) Site type: warm, dry
Bristlecone pine: 22 ft at 50 yrs (1) Habitat type: PSME/MARE (SHCA phase),
CMAI – aspen: 4-7-10 cf/ac/yr (9) PICO/SHCA and ABLA-PIEN/ARCO (SHCA

phase) types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 3 20 5 24 80 14 13
Moderate: 86 36 26 7 10 50 81
Low: 11 44 69 69 10 36 6
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Figure 23–The quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community type has an open, shrub-
dominated undergrowth with high cover of russet buffaloberry and bearberry (above; im-
age acquired from plot 78, South Cottonwood Creek, Salida Ranger District in September
of 1986). The POTR2/SHCA community type includes stands with open overstories and
relatively high densities of understory conifers (below; image acquired from same plot
location as above).
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Quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type

Populus tremuloides/Symphoricarpos oreophilus (POTR2/SYOR)

Geographical Distribution

This minor type is represented by three sample stands – one from the northern Wet Moun-
tains in Bear Gulch (San Carlos Ranger District), and two from the Buffalo Peaks area on South
Park Ranger District (Willow Creek and Salt Creek).

The quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type definitely occurs elsewhere on the
Pike and San Isabel National Forests, but it apparently does not occupy much acreage.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands were located on sites with widely varying moisture conditions. The Bear
Gulch sample stand occurred at low elevations on a moist, alluvial terrace traversed by a small,
intermittent stream, while the Willow Creek stand occupied a dry, south-facing hillside at high
elevations. The sample stand near Salt Creek occurred at moderate elevations on a site with in-
termediate moisture conditions, which was reflected in relatively high cover of Fendler mead-
owrue and spreading thermopsis (appendix B, table B11).

Elevations of the sample areas ranged from 8,200 to 10,350 feet (averaging 9,500 feet).
Slope gradients ranged from 7 to 32 percent and averaged 21 percent (table 20).

The sample stands were adjoined by Gambel oak or willow shrublands, coniferous communi-
ties of white fir and Douglas-fir, examples of the POTR2/THFE and POTR2/THDI aspen com-
munity types, or mountain meadows dominated by Thurber fescue or shrubby cinquefoil.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while the understory layer con-
tained Rocky Mountain juniper, Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, quaking as-
pen, and Douglas-fir. Of the understory conifers, Engelmann spruce occurred most often; it was
found on 42 percent of this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B11).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included mountain
snowberry, bearberry, Thurber fescue, silvery lupine, western needlegrass, Kentucky bluegrass,
nodding brome, Woods rose, fringed brome, western yarrow, Virginia strawberry, Fendler
meadowrue, spreading thermopsis, and silvertop sedge (appendix B, table B11).

Highly constant species were Woods rose, mountain snowberry, slender wheatgrass, silver-
top sedge, western yarrow, Virginia strawberry, Northwest cinquefoil, mountain parsley, com-
mon dandelion, and spreading thermopsis; they occurred on 75 percent or more of the quarter-
plots (appendix B, table B11).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community
type was 179 percent, of which 36 percent was shrubs, 20 percent graminoids, and the balance
(44%) forbs (table 20).

The quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type has moderate floristic diversity
overall – 74 vascular plant species were found on the three sample plots. An individual
POTR2/SYOR stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 35 species per plot
(table 20).
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A conspicuous layer of mid-height shrubs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/mountain
snowberry community type (fig. 24).

Site Productivity

This community type has variable productivity, depending upon its topographic position.
Stands located in bottoms or draws have relatively high productivity, while the opposite is true
for stands found on dry sidehills.

Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 33 to 79 feet, and averaged a moderate 56 feet.
Conifer site index ranged from a low of 26 feet at 50 years for bristlecone pine, to a high of 70
feet at 100 years for ponderosa pine. One narrowleaf cottonwood was measured as a site tree,
yielding an impressive site index estimate of 78 feet at 80 years (table 20).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 10 to 33 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a low
21 cubic feet per acre per year (table 20).

Periodic annual increment (63 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially higher than
mean annual increment (26 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’
growth rate has not yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future be-
cause overstory age averaged 81 years, which is considered to be mature for aspen of the south-
ern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

If the capability to grow 20 or more cubic feet of wood fiber per acre annually is considered
to be an appropriate threshold value for commercial forest land, then some quaking aspen/moun-
tain snowberry stands are noncommercial because of low productivity.

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/mountain snowberry stands are ideal candidates for the use of prescribed fire
to regenerate aspen. If they are not being grazed, the combination of a flammable, mid-height
shrub layer and substantial amounts of herbaceous fuel result in a higher probability of being
successfully burned than for many other community types.

Very little of this community type’s undergrowth composition has high or moderate fire re-
sistance (only 47 percent). But since the undergrowth plant composition regenerates rapidly af-
ter fire (91 percent has a high or moderate post-fire response rating), it is predicted that a post-
fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-fire one (table 20).

Mountain snowberry and silvery lupine, two common undergrowth plants in this community
type (appendix B, table B11), might respond negatively to high-intensity prescribed fire (Bartos
and Mueggler 1981).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type has moderate potential for cattle
grazing; 67 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle for-
age. Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 86 percent of the under-
growth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 20).

Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/mountain snowberry sites would be expected to favor
domination by bearberry, flexile milkvetch, weedy milkvetch, threenerve fleabane, western yar-
row, silvery lupine, common dandelion, northern bedstraw, white clover, and spreading thermop-
sis (see appendixes B and E).
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Heavy sheep grazing on aspen/mountain snowberry sites would be expected to decrease the
representation of palatable forbs, and lead to increases in slender wheatgrass, rough bentgrass,
silvertop sedge, Kentucky bluegrass, bearberry, western needlegrass, or Thurber fescue (see ap-
pendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will probably cause a substantial reduction in this
community type’s floristic diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type may be visually attractive (fig. 24).
When it occurs in bottoms or draws, the overstory contains large, smooth-boled aspen trees. But
stands on dry hillsides produce short, scrubby aspen trees that do not self-prune very well.

In either physiographic setting, undergrowth composition is moderately diverse but wild-
flowers are not plentiful. An abundance of shrubs and aspen regeneration provide some visual
diversity close to a viewer, but limits sight distance through a stand.

The quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 81 percent of the undergrowth composition has
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 20).

Forest Management

A silviculturist has several treatment options for quaking aspen/mountain snowberry sites.
Stands growing in bottoms or draws are highly productive and can provide substantial timber
volumes. They should be clearcut after reaching maturity to promote abundant, healthy suckers.

Current stand structure indicates that group selection or small-patch clearcutting, where small
openings are created rather than regenerating the entire clone, could also be successful in these
stands. Uneven-aged management is not recommended except in situations where a high-forest
appearance must be maintained (such as for visually sensitive areas).

Stands growing on dry hillsides have low productivity and frequently do not produce enough
wood fiber to harvest economically. When located near existing roads, they may be able to pro-
vide limited quantities of aspen fuelwood. If timber harvest is considered economically infeasi-
ble for dry-site stands, then prescribed fire could often be used to promote aspen regeneration
(see the prescribed fire discussion above).

Stand Structure

Sample stands were multi-storied and included trees in three distinct age classes: mature
poles and sawtimber-sized trees ranging from 75 to 95 years, immature poles ranging from 55 to
60 years, and suppressed aspen suckers and small saplings that were 15 years of age or less.

Although aspen suckers are produced regularly, many eventually die from suppression or un-
gulate browsing. Current conditions on aspen/mountain snowberry sites suggest that aspen
sucker survival is high enough to perpetuate a multi-storied or uneven-aged stand structure.

Conifers seem to invade this community type’s shrubby undergrowth relatively slowly, so
quaking aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory and understory tree layers for the
foreseeable future.
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Conifers will probably reach a density high enough to ensure their reproduction within one
aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will not be high enough to suppress as-
pen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen is a persistently-seral species on quaking aspen/mountain snowberry sites (ta-
ble 2). The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily Douglas-fir at
low elevations, or Engelmann spruce and bristlecone pine at high elevations.

Quaking aspen/mountain snowberry stands probably occupy the Douglas-fir/mountain snow-
berry (PSME/SYOR) habitat type at moderate to high elevations of the montane zone, and the
bristlecone pine/Thurber fescue (PIAR/FETH) and subalpine fir-Engelmann spruce/silvertop
sedge (ABLA-PIEN/CAFO) habitat types at moderate elevations of the subalpine zone (Johnston
1987).

Forest Health

Disease levels were not conspicuous in the sample stands. Butt rot and root decay caused by
white mottled rot or peniophora stem rot were affecting overstory trees on one of the sample
plots (fig. 24). White trunk rot, and large, black, crusty stem burls caused by aspen gall, were
also present. A few of the understory aspen trees were affected by ungulate browsing (table 20).

Wildlife Habitat

Native ungulate use of the quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type appears to be
light because relatively little browsing impact was encountered. The lack of browsing injuries is
surprising because this community type has high forage potential for native ungulates – 90 per-
cent of its undergrowth plant composition has high or moderate suitability as elk forage, while 89
percent has similar value as deer forage (table 20).

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this commu-
nity type can seldom provide thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Low-elevation aspen/mountain snowberry stands would qualify as winter range, and might
receive appreciable ungulate use at that time. Quaking aspen stands with a dense undergrowth of
mid-height or tall shrubs are preferred as elk calving and deer fawning areas, especially when
located near water (Towry 1984).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type has been described for numerous por-
tions of the western United States. Its distribution includes the Wind River Mountains of Wyo-
ming (Reed 1971), the Bridger-Teton National Forest in northwestern Wyoming (Youngblood
and Mueggler 1981), the Caribou and Targhee National Forests in southeastern Idaho (Mueggler
and Campbell 1982), the White River and Routt National Forests in northwestern Colorado
(Hoffman and Alexander 1980, 1983), the Gunnison and Uncompahgre National Forests on
Colorado’s western slope (Komarkova 1986), the national forests of Utah (Mueggler and Camp-
bell 1986), and the Jarbidge Mountains of Nevada (Lewis 1975).
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Table 20–Management implications for the quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type
(3 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 7-21-32 percent Overstory height: 38-48-61 feet
Slope position: dry sidehills or bottoms Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.7/5.8 inches
Slope configuration: straight Basal area-total/aspen: 148/148 ft2/acre
Aspect: west, east, or south Overstory age: 66-81-93 years
Elevation: 8,240-9,500-10,350 feet Understory age: 0-7-10 years

Gross CF growth: 25-63-140 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-87-262 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 91 84 90 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 9-26-52/25-63-140

Shrubs: 76 64 83 Gross BF volume/acre: 1,111-6,654-15,614
Graminoids: 45 36 79 Gross CF volume/acre: 1,120-2,294-4,074
Forbs: 66 79 117 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 63 179 279 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: — — — Aspen: 1,867 320 44
Rock: 8 Trace — Conifer: 0 0 0
Bare ground: 33 Trace — Stand density index: 299-333-342
Litter/duff: 100 34 — Forest health issues: white mottled rot; aspen

gall; peniophora stem rot; white trunk rot; un-
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) gulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 7 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 7 4 Fire intensity: moderate
Graminoids: 14 7 Rate of fire spread: moderate/high
Forbs: 46 21 Probability of successful burn: high
Total: 74 35

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white or yellow

Quaking aspen: 33-56-79 ft at 80 yrs (10) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 60-61-63 ft at 100 yrs (3) Self-pruning: no or yes
Bristlecone pine: 26 ft at 50 yrs (1) Stand structure: uneven-aged
White fir: 46 ft at 50 yrs (1) Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
Ponderosa pine: 69-70 ft at 100 yrs (2) Site type: warm, moist
Douglas-fir: 44 ft at 100 yrs (1) Habitat type: PSME/SYOR, PIAR/FETH,
Narrow. cottonwood: 78 ft at 80 yrs (1) and ABLA-PIEN/CAFO types.
CMAI – aspen: 10-21-33 cf/ac/yr (10)

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 32 45 8 56 30 17 23
Moderate: 58 44 59 30 51 30 69
Low: 10 11 33 14 19 53 8
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Figure 24–The quaking aspen/mountain snowberry community type includes multi-storied
aspen stands with dense, mid-height shrub layers dominated by mountain snowberry
(above; image acquired from plot 45, Willow Creek, South Park Ranger District); when
this community type occurred on highly productive alluvial benches, the aspen trees often
had a large amount of lower-stem decay caused by white mottled rot (Ganoderma appla-
natum), typically causing infected trees to break off after decay is well advanced (lower;
image acquired from San Carlos Ranger District). Ganoderma decay is easily recognized
by using the large conks produced at the base of infected trees (see cover of this report).
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Quaking aspen/fringed brome community type

Populus tremuloides/Bromopsis ciliata (POTR2/BRCI)

Geographical Distribution

This major community type is represented by seven sample stands, primarily from the south-
ern half of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests. They occurred on the following Ranger
Districts: Pikes Peak (Long Gulch and Gould Creek in the southern Front Range), San Carlos
(Adobe Peak and Adobe Creek in the Wet Mountains, and Purgatoire Campground in the Span-
ish Peaks), South Platte (Jackson Creek in the Rampart Range), and South Park (Volz Road in
the Front Range).

On the San Carlos Ranger District, this community type seems to occupy substantial acreage
of upland aspen forest. North of there, it is not as common, apparently occupying little acreage.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type occurs on sites with variable slope posi-
tions (mostly moist sidehills or swales) and straight or concave slope shapes. Sample stands oc-
cupied cool, moist sites with east, northeast, or southeast aspects and slope gradients of 7 to 37
percent (averaging 20 percent). Elevations ranged from 8,800 to 10,200 feet, and averaged 9,650
feet (table 21).

Quaking aspen/fringed brome communities occupy moist sites in the upper montane and
lower subalpine zones, where they are transitional between riparian vegetation and drier, upland
aspen types. They will often be found on lower slope positions (just above riparian forests or
moist meadows), and below drier-site aspen types occurring higher on a mountain slope.

Quaking aspen/fringed brome stands are occasionally intermixed with drier aspen types, but
they are then confined to moist benches collecting subsurface moisture traveling downslope.

The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type is usually found near moist-site, conifer-
ous communities dominated by white fir and Douglas-fir, or by subalpine fir and Engelmann
spruce. It also adjoins aspen types occupying drier environments on upper slope positions (such
as the quaking aspen/Thurber fescue, quaking aspen/silvertop sedge, and quaking aspen/spread-
ing thermopsis community types).

Species Composition

This community type supports a diverse tree cover. The overstory tree layer consisted pri-
marily of quaking aspen, but some conifers were also found there. The understory layer had
light quaking aspen cover, and low or moderate cover of white fir, subalpine fir, Engelmann
spruce, blue spruce, lodgepole pine, limber pine, and Douglas-fir (appendix B, table B2).

Engelmann spruce had higher cover than other understory conifers, but it only occurred on
about a third of POTR2/BRCI’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B2).

Dominant undergrowth plants for the quaking aspen/fringed brome community type, listed in
order of decreasing canopy cover, included fringed brome, American vetch, aspen sunflower,
Virginia strawberry, Richardson geranium, northern bedstraw, silvertop sedge, Kentucky blue-
grass, and western yarrow. On some sites, the undergrowth may be dominated by an ecological
equivalent of fringed brome – nodding brome (appendix B, table B2).
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Highly constant species were fringed brome (or nodding brome), western yarrow, fireweed,
Virginia strawberry, mountain parsley, and common dandelion; they occurred on 90 percent or
more of the quarter-plots (appendix B, table B2).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/fringed brome community type
was 180 percent, of which 8 percent was shrubs, 34 percent graminoids, and the balance (58%)
forbs (table 21).

In addition to fringed brome or nodding brome, this community type’s undergrowth often
featured moderate cover of one or more other tall grasses, such as slender wheatgrass, bearded
wheatgrass, or Thurber fescue (appendix B, table B2).

Areas where fringed brome cover is almost equal to that of silvertop sedge or Thurber fescue
are ecotonal; they are intermediate between typical aspen/fringed brome sites and drier aspen/
Thurber fescue or aspen/silvertop sedge environments.

The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type has very high floristic diversity overall –
117 vascular plant species were found on the seven sample plots. An individual POTR2/BRCI
stand also has high floristic diversity; the average was 40 vascular plant species per sample plot
(table 21).

A dense layer of mid-height herbs gives the quaking aspen/fringed brome community type a
lush appearance (fig. 25).

Site Productivity

The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type has moderate or high productivity for tree
growth. Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 46 to 73 feet, and averaged a moderately high
62 feet. Conifer site index spanned a broad spectrum, ranging from a low of 25 feet at 50 years
for subalpine fir to a high of 97 feet at 100 years for Engelmann spruce (table 21).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 35 to 60 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
moderate 50 cubic feet per acre per year (table 21).

Periodic annual increment (79 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual in-
crement (53 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 75 years, which is considered to be almost mature for aspen of the southern Rocky
Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/fringed brome stands have moderate probability of being successfully burned,
and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to do so.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (74 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (90 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 21).

Fringed brome, the most common and abundant undergrowth plant species in this community
type, might respond negatively to high-intensity prescribed fire (Bartos and Mueggler 1981).
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Large pocket gopher populations frequently occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type has moderate potential for cattle grazing
and high potential for sheep utilization. Fifty-eight percent of its undergrowth composition has
high or moderate suitability as cattle forage, while 91 percent has similar value as sheep forage
(table 21).

Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/fringed brome sites would be expected to contribute to un-
dergrowth domination by aspen sunflower, American vetch, silvertop sedge, Kentucky bluegrass,
western yarrow, common juniper, common dandelion, northern bedstraw, and spreading ther-
mopsis (fig. 25; see appendixes B and E).

Heavy sheep grazing would be expected to decrease the representation of palatable forbs, and
lead to increases in slender wheatgrass, bearded wheatgrass, silvertop sedge, wood bluegrass,
and Thurber fescue (see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will cause a substantial reduction in this community
type’s high species diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type may be visually attractive (fig. 25). Older
stands produce large, widely-spaced aspen trees and an abundance of wildflowers. Large aspen
regeneration is usually absent, which allows a viewer to see for long distances. Moderate
amounts of understory conifer contribute to visual variety when these stands occur in foreground
viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 76 percent of the undergrowth composition has high or
moderate resistance to human trampling (table 21).

Forest Management

Clearcutting an aspen/fringed brome stand before conifers are common in its overstory is the
most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicuous when regen-
eration cutting is attempted (a fairly common situation for these sites), clearcutting might not
successfully regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory conifers.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 100-150 years.

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to decay and other diseases
well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal vigor, a
silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent, rather than
waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced.

Since this aspen community type occupies reasonably productive sites, tree harvests can pro-
vide substantial timber volumes.
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Stand Structure

Stands in the quaking aspen/fringed brome community type were two-storied, and their un-
derstories contained a mix of aspen and conifers. Conifers invade this community type’s lush
undergrowth fairly slowly, so aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory and understory
tree layers for the foreseeable future.

On aspen/fringed brome sites, conifers will probably reach a density high enough to ensure
their reproduction within a single aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will not
be high enough to suppress aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers on aspen/fringed brome sites (table 2). The
ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily white fir, subalpine fir, and
Engelmann spruce. These stands probably occupy the moist-site white fir/forest fleabane
(ABCO/EREX1) or subalpine fir/forest fleabane (ABLA/EREX1) habitat types (DeVelice et al.
1986).

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot, sooty-bark
cankers, white mottled butt rot, aspen tortrix, peniophora stem rot, and flammulina butt rot. Of
these disturbance agents, white trunk rot was having the most impact (table 21).

Many of the understory trees were affected by western spruce budworm defoliation (coni-
fers), or by suppression and ungulate browsing (aspen).

Wildlife Habitat

Deer and elk forage in these plant communities, and they browse the aspen reproduction.
Most of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungulate
forage (78 percent for elk and 91 percent for deer) (table 21).

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged over 70 percent crown closure, the quaking as-
pen/fringed brome community type can provide effective summer thermal cover for deer or elk
(Towry 1984).

The lush undergrowth composition associated with quaking aspen/fringed brome sites is
ideal habitat for pocket gophers, and their mounds and castings are colonized by golden cory-
dalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot, Richardson tansymustard, and other plants found on
disturbed areas.

Other Studies

Mueggler and Campbell (1986) described two aspen community types similar to this
POTR2/BRCI community type from northern and central Utah (their quaking aspen/mountain
snowberry/mountain brome and quaking aspen/mountain brome types). They were dominated
by mountain brome (Bromus [Bromopsis] carinatus) instead of fringed brome, but were other-
wise similar to the quaking aspen/fringed brome community type described in this classification.

Since quaking aspen is a dominant seral tree species on the Douglas-fir/fringed brome habitat
type of central New Mexico (Alexander et al. 1987), it is likely that the quaking aspen/fringed
brome community type occurs there too.
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Table 21–Management implications for the quaking aspen/fringed brome community type
(7 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 7-20-37 percent Overstory height: 45-56-68 feet
Slope position: moist sidehills & benches Overstory dbh/qmd: 8.8/7.8 inches
Slope configuration: straight or concave Basal area-total/aspen: 216/215 ft2/acre
Aspect: east (northeast thru south) Overstory age: 55-75-103 years
Elevation: 8,800-9,650-10,200 feet Understory age: 0-15-22 years

Gross CF growth: 26-79-103 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 91-212-238 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 77 75 94 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 39-53-64/26-79-103
Shrubs: 27 14 42 Gross BF volume/acre: 7,213-14,807-26,871
Graminoids: 49 61 122 Gross CF volume/acre: 2,565-4,315-6,221
Forbs: 52 105 192 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 48 180 356 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 11 Trace — Aspen: 1,386 294 183
Rock: 18 Trace — Conifer: 29 0 0
Bare ground: 14 Trace — Stand density index: 313-426-563
Litter/duff: 100 17 — Forest health issues: white mottled rot; white

trunk rot; aspen tortrix; peniophora rot; sooty-
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) bark canker; western spruce budworm.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 9 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 13 4 Fire intensity: low/moderate
Graminoids: 19 7 Rate of fire spread: low/moderate
Forbs: 76 26 Probability of successful burn: moderate
Total: 117 40

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white or yellow

Quaking aspen: 46-62-73 ft at 80 yrs (23) Live branching: upper 1/2 or 1/3
Engelmann spruce: 64-77-97 ft at 100 yrs (6) Self-pruning: yes or no
Lodgepole pine: 76 ft at 100 yrs (1) Stand structure: two-storied
Subalpine fir: 25 ft at 50 yrs (1) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Blue spruce: 26-32-38 ft at 50 yrs (4) Site type: warm, wet
Douglas-fir: 46-67 ft at 100 yrs (2) Habitat type: ABCO/EREX1 and
CMAI – aspen: 35-50-60 cf/ac/yr (23) ABLA/EREX1 types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 38 29 28 52 20 8 28
Moderate: 40 62 30 39 56 66 62
Low: 22 9 42 9 24 26 10
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Figure 25–The quaking aspen/fringed brome community type is an upland, moist-site
plant community found mainly on the southern part of the San Isabel National Forest
(above; image acquired from plot 5, Adobe Peak, San Carlos Ranger District in July of
1984). Heavy cattle grazing on POTR2/BRCI sites can lead to domination by aspen sun-
flower, mountain thistle, and other increaser plant species (below; image acquired from
plot 43, Volz Road, South Park Ranger District in August of 1986).
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Quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type

Populus tremuloides/Carex foenea (POTR2/CAFO)

Geographical Distribution

This major community type is represented by nine sample stands (ten percent of all samples
used to develop the aspen community type classification). They were located on the following
Ranger Districts: San Carlos (Ophir Creek in the central Wet Mountains, and Mosca Pass in the
Sangre de Cristo Mountains), Salida (Coons Park in the Arkansas Hills, Bear Creek in the north-
ern Sangre de Cristo Mountains, and Silver Creek and O’Haver Lake in the Sawatch Range),
South Park (Lost Park Road in the Tarryall Range, and Willow Creek in the Buffalo Peaks), and
Pikes Peak (Gold Camp Road on the south slope of Pikes Peak in the southern Front Range).

Although this widespread community type was not sampled on the Leadville or South Platte
Ranger Districts, it definitely occurs there too. The quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community
type is probably the most common upland aspen type of the Pike and San Isabel National For-
ests, where it occupies thousands of acres.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type is found on cool, moist sites with vari-
able aspects (most commonly on east or northeast exposures), gentle or moderately steep slope
gradients (5 to 35 percent; averaging 18 percent), and moderate or high elevations (9,300 to
10,700 feet; averaging 9,800 feet).

Typical landforms supporting this community type include dry or moist sidehills, or dry flats
at relatively high elevations only, with straight slope configurations (table 22).

Species Composition

Overstories contained mostly quaking aspen, although scattered conifers were also present.
Understories included low or moderate cover of quaking aspen, and low amounts of white fir,
subalpine fir, Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, limber pine, and Douglas-fir. The most fre-
quently encountered conifer was Douglas-fir, but it was found on less than half of this commu-
nity type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B3).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included silvertop
sedge, spreading thermopsis, American vetch, forest fleabane, creeping mahonia, alpine milk-
vetch, Woods rose, skunkleaf polemonium, Thurber fescue, northern bedstraw, Parry golden-
weed, fringed brome (or nodding brome), starry solomonplume, Virginia strawberry, and moun-
tain snowberry (fig. 26; appendix B, table B3).

Highly constant species were Woods rose, silvertop sedge, western yarrow, fringed brome,
fireweed, Virginia strawberry, Parry goldenweed, mountain parsley, and spreading thermopsis;
they occurred on two-thirds or more of this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table
B3).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type
was 169 percent, of which 12 percent was shrubs, 39 percent graminoids, and the balance (49%)
forbs (table 22).
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The quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type has moderate floristic diversity overall –
112 vascular plant species were found on the nine sample plots. An individual POTR2/CAFO
stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 34 vascular plant species per sample
plot (table 22).

A fairly dense undergrowth of low herbs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/silvertop
sedge community type (fig. 26).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type are moderately productive for tree growth. Aspen site
index at 80 years ranged from 39 to 80 feet, and averaged a moderate 57 feet. Conifer site index
at 100 years ranged from a low of 54 feet for ponderosa pine to a high of 74 feet for Engelmann
spruce. Aspen yield capability ranged from 24 to 56 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
moderate 38 cubic feet per acre per year (table 22).

Periodic annual increment (12 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially less than mean
annual increment (46 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate
is well beyond culmination. This was somewhat surprising because overstory age averaged only
78 years, which is not considered to be excessive for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains
(Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/silvertop sedge stands have marginal probability of being successfully
burned, and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to
do so.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (69 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (95 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 22).

Because this community type’s undergrowth has limited potential for supporting a prescribed
fire, it would probably be helpful to fell some of the overstory trees before attempting a burn.
After cutting enough of the overstory trees to create sufficient fuel loading, a prescribed fire
should be attempted as soon as the slash has cured.

Procrastinating after cutting some of the overstory trees might allow the clone to produce
some suckers before the burn; this could contribute to sparse regeneration afterward because the
clone has then been asked to generate two sucker cohorts in close succession – one after cutting,
and another after burning (Schier et al. 1985).

Large pocket gopher populations occasionally occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type has moderate potential for livestock
grazing. Sixty-nine percent of its undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability for
either cattle or sheep forage (table 22).
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Prolonged cattle grazing would be expected to contribute to undergrowth domination by
bearberry, silvertop sedge, Kentucky bluegrass, western yarrow, weedy milkvetch, northern bed-
straw, threenerve fleabane, silvery lupine, mountain parsley, common dandelion, American
vetch, and spreading thermopsis (see appendixes B and E).

Heavy sheep grazing would be expected to decrease the representation of palatable forbs, and
lead to increases in slender wheatgrass, bearded wheatgrass, silvertop sedge, wood bluegrass,
and Thurber fescue (see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will probably cause a substantial reduction in this
community type’s floristic diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type is visually attractive (fig. 26). Older
stands have overstories containing large, widely-spaced aspen trees, and undergrowths with an
abundance of wildflowers.

A variety of tree sizes provides visual diversity in foreground viewing areas, but limits sight
distance through a stand. Low or moderate amounts of understory conifers also contribute to this
community type’s foreground diversity.

The quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 77 percent of the undergrowth composition has high or
moderate resistance to human trampling (table 22).

Forest Management

Clearcutting an aspen/silvertop sedge stand before conifers are common in its overstory is the
most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicuous when regen-
eration cutting is attempted (a common situation on some aspen/silvertop sedge sites), clearcut-
ting might not successfully regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory conifers.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 100 to 150 years.

Sample data indicates that quaking overstory aspen trees will succumb to decay and other
diseases well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal
vigor, a silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent,
rather than waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced.

Stand Structure

Stands in the quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type were two-storied, and their un-
derstory tree layer contained a mix of aspen and conifers. Conifers invade this community type’s
undergrowth fairly slowly, so aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory and understory
tree layers for the foreseeable future.

On quaking aspen/silvertop sedge sites, conifers will probably reach a density high enough to
ensure their reproduction within a single aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density
will not be high enough to suppress aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.
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Successional Status

Quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers on aspen/silvertop sedge sites (table 2).
The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily white fir and Douglas-fir
at moderate elevations, or Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir at high elevations.

Quaking aspen/silvertop sedge stands probably occupy the white fir-Douglas-fir/silvertop
sedge (ABCO-PSME/CAFO) habitat type at moderate and high elevations of the montane zone,
and the subalpine fir-Engelmann spruce/silvertop sedge (ABLA-PIEN/CAFO) type at low and
moderate elevations of the subalpine zone.

Habitat types with silvertop sedge as the dominant undergrowth plant species have not yet
been described for the forest lands of south-central Colorado.

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot, white mot-
tled butt rot, target cankers, snake cankers, peniophora stem rot, and shoestring root rot. A high
incidence of disease organisms is responsible for POTR2/CAFO’s substantial tree mortality rate
(60 cubic feet per acre per year; see table 22).

Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by suppression and ungulate browsing.
Understory conifers were affected by western spruce budworm defoliation (white fir) and Cooley
spruce gall aphid (Engelmann spruce) (table 22).

Wildlife Habitat

Native ungulates forage in aspen/silvertop sedge stands and browse the aspen regeneration.
Most of the undergrowth composition in this community type has high or moderate suitability as
native ungulate forage (66 percent for elk and 65 percent for deer).

This type’s value as thermal cover varies; stands on mesic sites had crown closures over 70
percent and provide ungulate thermal cover, while dry-site stands were too open to do the same.

The herbaceous undergrowth of aspen/silvertop sedge stands provides ideal habitat for
pocket gophers. When gophers occur, their mounds and castings are colonized by golden cory-
dalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot, Richardson tansymustard, and other plants found on
disturbed areas.

Woodpeckers, flickers, and other cavity-nesting birds were using the plentiful aspen snags
created by white trunk rot and other mortality-inducing diseases (see fig. 9).

Other Studies

Apparently, a quaking aspen/silvertop sedge plant community type has not been previously
described for other portions of the western United States, although one of Marr’s (1967) subal-
pine aspen stand types had good representation of Carex bella and Carex foenea.

However, if silvertop sedge could be considered as a southern Rockies analogue of elk sedge,
then aspen communities with an affinity to the quaking aspen/silvertop sedge type (the quaking
aspen/elk sedge plant community type, specifically) have been encountered throughout western
North America (Alexander 1985).

The aspen/silvertop sedge community type seems to have weak affinities with the dry-site
quaking aspen/Ross sedge plant community of southern Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1986).
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Since quaking aspen is a dominant seral species on the blue spruce/silvertop sedge habitat
type of central and northern New Mexico (Alexander et al. 1987, DeVelice et al. 1986), it is
likely that the quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type occurs there too.

Table 22–Management implications for the quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type
(9 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES
Slope gradient: 5-18-35 percent
Slope position: moist or dry sidehills
Slope configuration: straight
Aspect: variable (mostly E or NE)
Elevation: 9,300-9,800-10,700 feet

TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Overstory height: 41-54-74 feet
Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.8/6.6 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 201/199 ft2/acre
Overstory age: 59-78-105 years
Understory age: 0-5-10 years
Gross CF growth: 34-72-96 cf/ac/yr
Gross BF growth: 0-108-390 bf/ac/yr
CF mortality: 0-60.0-172.4 cf/ac/yr
MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 19-46-94/-76-12-52
Gross BF volume/acre: 1,119-10,769-37,394
Gross CF volume/acre: 1,313-3,845-8,544
Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)

0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Aspen: 1,256 389 102
Conifer: 78 0 0
Stand density index: 198-401-586
Forest health issues: white trunk rot; white

mottled rot; target canker; snake canker; pen-
iophora stem rot; root disease.

PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Fire intensity: low
Rate of fire spread: low
Probability of successful burn: low/moderate

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
Bark color: yellow or white
Live branching: upper 1/3 or 1/2 only
Self-pruning: no or yes
Stand structure: two-storied
Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, moist
Habitat type: ABCO-PSME/CAFO and

ABLA-PIEN/CAFO types.

FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT)
AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV

Trees: 83 82 96
Shrubs: 37 20 47
Graminoids: 64 66 100
Forbs: 40 83 199
Tot undergrow: 47 169 346
Lichens/mosses: 28 Trace —
Rock: 17 Trace —
Bare ground: 67 2 —
Litter/duff: 100 40 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)
ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 9 3
Shrubs: 12 4
Graminoids: 18 7
Forbs: 73 20
Total: 112 34

SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY
Quaking aspen: 39-57-80 ft at 80 yrs (26)
Engelmann spruce: 58-66-74 ft at 100 yrs (5)
Ponderosa pine: 54-58 ft at 100 yrs (2)
White fir: 29-35-39 ft at 50 yrs (3)
Douglas-fir: 57-59-61 ft at 100 yrs (3)
CMAI – aspen: 24-38-56 cf/ac/yr (26)

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 19 24 13 38 42 10 21
Moderate: 47 41 56 31 35 59 74
Low: 34 35 31 31 23 31 5
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Figure 26–The quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community type has an undergrowth domi-
nated by silvertop sedge; litter and duff cover is often very high too (above; the scale stick
has 1-dm bands) (image acquired from plot 28, Coons Park, Salida Ranger District in July
of 1986). The POTR2/CAFO community type is the most common aspen community type
of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests. Notice this stand’s lack of self-pruning (below;
image acquired from same plot location as above).
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Quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type

Populus tremuloides/Festuca thurberi (POTR2/FETH)

Geographical Distribution

This major community type is represented by eight sample stands. They were located on the
following Ranger Districts: Salida (Mushroom Gulch in the Arkansas Hills), South Park (Michi-
gan Creek and Trout Creek in the Front Range; Clark Spring in the Tarryall Mountains; Pruden
Creek and Dicks Peak in the 39-Mile Mountain/Black Mountain area; and Turner Gulch Road in
the Puma Hills), and Leadville (Dry Union in the Mosquito Range).

The POTR2/FETH community type was found in all mountain ranges reaching elevations
high enough to support a subalpine vegetation zone (see fig. 4). It was not encountered in the
relatively low-elevation Rampart Range on the South Platte and Pikes Peak Ranger Districts.

Environmental Setting

The POTR2/FETH community type is found on warm, dry sites with variable aspects (mostly
west or east exposures), gentle or moderate slope gradients (6 to 24 percent; averaging 14 per-
cent), and moderate or high elevations (9,500 to 10,400 feet; averaging 10,000 feet).

Typical landforms associated with the aspen/Thurber fescue community type include dry
sidehills or gently rolling uplands with straight slope shapes (table 23), especially when these
landforms occur near fescue-dominated, bunchgrass meadows of the lower subalpine zone.

The landforms commonly supporting quaking aspen/Thurber fescue stands are common in
mountain ranges on the western half of the Pike and San Isabel National Forests, especially those
receiving little precipitation (Arkansas Hills, Puma Hills, and 39-Mile Mountain/Black Moun-
tain, for example).

The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type adjoined a variety of vegetation types,
but it was typically found near other aspen communities on dry or mesic sites (such as the
POTR2/ARUV, POTR2/BRCI, POTR2/CAFO, POTR2/JUCO2, POTR2/SYOR, and POTR2/
THDI community types). It is often adjacent to subalpine parks dominated by Thurber fescue
and Parry danthonia (or timber danthonia on slightly moister sites).

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while the understory layer con-
tained Engelmann spruce, limber pine, and quaking aspen. The most frequently encountered un-
derstory conifer was Engelmann spruce, but it only occurred on 16 percent of this community
type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B5).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, were Thurber fes-
cue, Arizona fescue, timber danthonia, silvertop sedge, Parry danthonia, shrubby cinquefoil,
Grays pedicularis, spreading thermopsis, Virginia strawberry, American vetch, prickly currant,
and western yarrow (fig. 27; appendix B, table B5).

Highly constant species were Thurber fescue, silvertop sedge, western yarrow, bluebells,
fireweed, Virginia strawberry, Northwest cinquefoil, and mountain parsley; they occurred on 75
percent or more of the quarter-plots (appendix B, table B5).
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Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type
was 170 percent, of which 9 percent was shrubs, 52 percent graminoids, and the balance (39%)
forbs (table 23).

The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type has moderate floristic diversity overall –
98 vascular plant species were found on the eight sample plots. An individual POTR2/FETH
stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 34 vascular plant species per sample
plot (table 23).

A dense undergrowth of low and mid-height herbs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/
Thurber fescue community type (fig. 27).

Site Productivity

The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type has low or moderate productivity for tree
growth. Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 32 to 69 feet, and averaged a moderate 53 feet.
Conifer site index ranged from a low of 22 feet at 50 years for blue spruce to a high of 97 feet at
100 years for Engelmann spruce. Aspen yield capability ranged from 13 to 37 cubic feet per acre
annually, and averaged a low 27 cubic feet per acre per year (table 23).

Periodic annual increment (37 cubic feet per acre per year) is almost equal to mean annual
increment (33 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has
almost culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory
age averaged 82 years, which is considered to be mature for aspen of the southern Rocky Moun-
tains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

If the capability to grow 20 or more cubic feet of wood fiber per acre annually is considered
to be an appropriate threshold value for commercial forest land, then some quaking aspen/Thur-
ber fescue stands are noncommercial because of low productivity.

Prescribed Fire

Aspen/Thurber fescue stands have moderate probability of being successfully burned, and
only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to do so.

Since much of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate fire resistance (61
percent), or regenerates rapidly after fire (93 percent has a high or moderate post-fire response
rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-fire one
(table 23).

Prescribed fire can be used to rejuvenate decadent aspen/Thurber fescue stands; lightly-
grazed areas may eventually accumulate more than 5 tons per acre of dead organic matter
(Turner and Paulsen 1976), and low-intensity prescribed fire can be used to release and cycle the
nutrients present in this organic matter.

Because quaking aspen produces perhaps the most nutrient-rich litter of any western tree,
considering both broadleaved and conifer species (Daubenmire 1953), it is important that pre-
scribed fire intensity be carefully managed so as not to volatize too much of this valuable nutri-
ent capital.

Large pocket gopher populations occasionally occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).
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Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type has high potential for livestock grazing.
Seventy-one percent of its undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability as cattle
forage, while 82 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 23).

When grazing is carefully managed, this type can produce a dense undergrowth of 3- to 4-
foot tall Thurber fescue. In these instances, the quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type
probably produces more palatable livestock forage than any other aspen community type of the
Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Besides Thurber fescue, this type includes moderate or high cover of the following plants
palatable to cattle or sheep: fringed brome, silvertop sedge, Parry danthonia (or timber dantho-
nia), Virginia strawberry, Parry goldenweed, and American vetch (see appendixes B and E).

Heavy cattle grazing would be expected to promote increases in bearberry, shrubby cinque-
foil, western yarrow, weedy milkvetch, branched larkspur, threenerve fleabane, Grays pedicu-
laris, and spreading thermopsis (see appendixes B and E).

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type may be visually attractive (fig. 27).
Older stands produce moderate-sized, well-spaced aspen trees and a diverse undergrowth con-
taining many different wildflowers.

A variety of tree sizes provides some visual diversity close to a viewer, but limits sight dis-
tance through a stand. Understory conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground diversity
is seldom present.

The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type has an undergrowth that is highly toler-
ant of recreational use; 90 percent of the undergrowth composition has high or moderate resis-
tance to human trampling (table 23). Much of the high trampling resistance is attributable to the
tough tussocks of Thurber fescue (or Arizona fescue) and Parry danthonia (or timber danthonia).

Forest Management

Sample data indicates that aspen will succumb to decay and other diseases well before coni-
fers have become a conspicuous stand component (conifers will probably never dominate on
many POTR2/FETH sites – see the successional status discussion). Therefore, clonal vigor and
any forest health issues, rather than waiting for conifer invasion to become well advanced,
should be important considerations when deciding whether a stand should be regenerated.

Aspen/Thurber fescue sites encompass a fairly wide range of forest productivity. Stands on
dry hillsides might not produce enough wood fiber to economically harvest unless they are lo-
cated near existing roads, in which case limited amounts of fuelwood could be removed (fig. 27).
If timber harvest is considered economically infeasible for dry-site stands, then prescribed fire
could often be used to promote aspen regeneration (see the prescribed fire discussion above).

Stand Structure

Stands comprising the POTR2/FETH community type were two-storied or uneven-aged, but
little of their understory was comprised of conifer species. Conifers seldom invade these stands
because their survival is discouraged by a bunchgrass-dominated undergrowth, and because the
relatively dry environmental conditions are not conducive to conifer establishment.
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Successional Status

This type’s successional status is complex. Some of the sample stands (plots 40, 75, and 76)
contained Engelmann spruce and/or limber pine, and are probably successional to a conifer cli-
max (such as the Engelmann spruce/Thurber fescue plant association – PIEN/FETH).

But many of the sample stands had no conifers at all and appear to represent an aspen climax
(a quaking aspen/Thurber fescue habitat type). The presence of multi-storied or uneven-aged
stand structures consisting entirely of quaking aspen demonstrates that aspen is successfully re-
placing itself on these sites, which seems to offer further support for POTR2/FETH’s climax
status (Betters and Woods 1981).

Quaking aspen/Thurber fescue stands are closely related to mountain meadows of the upper
montane and subalpine zones, most of which are also dominated by Thurber fescue. Indeed, one
could speculate that quaking aspen/Thurber fescue stands develop after wildfire, overgrazing,
drought, or another stress-causing agent eventually weakens the fescue community enough to
facilitate aspen invasion.

But the sample stands’ dense aspen reproduction and multi-storied stand structure suggest
that aspen will continue to occupy these sites in some sort of a dynamic equilibrium with the
bunchgrasses, rather than allowing Thurber fescue to gain exclusive dominance after the existing
aspen overstory matures and dies.

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot, peniophora
rot, aspen gall, black canker, and distinctive, swollen protuberances at old branch stubs. These
swollen stubs, which do not seem to be associated with stem decay or another defect, are appar-
ently a clonal factor of little economic importance (personal communication with Thomas Hinds,
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, 1987).

Understory aspen trees were affected by ungulate browsing, suppression, and black canker
(table 23).

Wildlife Habitat

The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type has an undergrowth with high suitability
for elk or deer forage (81 percent for elk and 83 percent for deer). Deer and elk foraging in
POTR2/FETH stands causes significant browsing injuries to aspen regeneration.

This type’s value as thermal cover varies; stands on mesic sites had crown closures approach-
ing 70 percent and provided ungulate thermal cover, while dry-site stands were too open to do
the same.

POTR2/FETH’s herbaceous undergrowth is ideal habitat for pocket gophers. Their mounds
and castings are colonized by golden corydalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot, Richardson
tansymustard, and other plants found on disturbed areas.

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type occurs at high elevations of the Buffalo
Peaks on the South Park Ranger District (Shepherd 1975), in southern Utah (Mueggler and
Campbell 1986), on the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests in north-central Colorado (Hess
and Alexander 1986), and at several locations in southern Colorado (Baker 1983, 1984).
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The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type seems to be uncommon beyond the
southern Rocky Mountains because it was not included in aspen classifications for the central
and northern Rocky Mountains (Alexander 1985).

Table 23–Management implications for the quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type
(8 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES
Slope gradient: 6-14-24 percent
Slope position: dry sidehill
Slope configuration: straight
Aspect: mostly west or east
Elevation: 9,500-10,000-10,400 feet

FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT)
AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV

Trees: 83 78 93
Shrubs: 21 15 146
Graminoids: 47 89 11
Forbs: 41 66 152
Tot undergrow: 41 170 309
Lichens/mosses: 31 Trace —
Rock: 22 1 —
Bare ground: 38 2 —
Litter/duff: 100 47 —

FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)
ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 4 2
Shrubs: 8 3
Graminoids: 19 7
Forbs: 67 22
Total: 98 34

SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY
Quaking aspen: 32-53-69 ft at 80 yrs (24)
Engelmann spruce: 53-79-97 ft at 100 yrs (3)
Limber pine: 30 ft at 50 yrs (1)
Blue spruce: 22-34 ft at 50 yrs (2)
CMAI – aspen: 13-27-37 cf/ac/yr (24)

TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Overstory height: 29-53-65 feet
Overstory dbh/qmd: 8.4/6.0 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 174/172 ft2/acre
Overstory age: 69-82-88 years
Understory age: 0-4-7 years
Gross CF growth: 17-52-71 cf/ac/yr
Gross BF growth: 0-120-363 bf/ac/yr
CF mortality: 0-15.5-123.7 cf/ac/yr
MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 13-33-70/-53-37-47
Gross BF volume/acre: 2,496-7,829-19,708
Gross CF volume/acre: 1,517-2,925-6,436
Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)

0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Aspen: 4,788 275 137
Conifer: 0 8 0
Stand density index: 174-373-693
Forest health issues: white trunk rot; swollen

stubs; aspen gall; peniophora stem rot; black
canker; ungulate browsing.

PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Fire intensity: low/moderate
Rate of fire spread: low
Probability of successful burn: low/moderate

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
Bark color: yellow or white
Live branching: upper 1/3 or 1/2 only
Self-pruning: yes or no
Stand structure: two-storied
Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
Site type: warm, dry
Habitat type: POTR2/FETH and

PIEN/FETH types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 11 20 9 27 51 14 21
Moderate: 70 63 62 55 39 47 72
Low: 19 17 29 18 10 39 7
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Figure 27–The quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community type is a widespread community
type occupying warm, dry sites at moderate to high elevations (above; image acquired from
plot 70, Dry Union, Leadville Ranger District in September of 1986). When found on
ridges and other exposed sites, POTR2/FETH stands contain small stunted trees and they
seldom produce merchantable timber volumes under these conditions (below; image ac-
quired from Callahan Gulch area, South Platte Ranger District in August of 1985).
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Quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type

Populus tremuloides/Poa pratensis (POTR2/POPR1)

Geographical Distribution

This fairly common community type is represented by four sample stands, two from the
Rampart Range on South Platte and Pikes Peak Ranger Districts (Upper Eagle Creek and Upper
Missouri Gulch, respectively), and two from the San Carlos Ranger District (Indian Creek in the
Spanish Peaks, and Middle Taylor Creek in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains).

The quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type is typically associated with areas
that have been heavily grazed by domestic livestock in the past.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands occurred on moist sidehills and bottoms at elevations of 8,500 to 9,600
feet (averaging 9,100 feet) (table 24). Aspects were variable (averaging east), and slope gradi-
ents ranged from 3 to 54 percent (averaging 22 percent). Although the sample plots had moder-
ate variability, this type occurs most often on cool, moist sites with gentle topography.

Sample stands were adjoined by mixed-conifer communities containing Douglas-fir, ponder-
osa pine, and white fir, or by lodgepole pine stands.

Species Composition

Overstory tree layers were comprised exclusively of quaking aspen, while understory layers
contained white fir, blue spruce, lodgepole pine, limber pine, ponderosa pine, quaking aspen, and
Douglas-fir. Of the understory conifers, white fir occurred most often – it was found on 50 per-
cent of this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B9).

Dominant undergrowth plants on quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass sites, listed in order of
decreasing canopy cover, included Kentucky bluegrass, American vetch, shrubby cinquefoil,
bearberry, Grays pedicularis, Porter ligusticum, American strawberry, Richardson geranium,
creeping mahonia, fringed brome, and Arizona fescue (appendix B, table B9).

Highly constant species were common juniper, Woods rose, fringed brome, Kentucky blue-
grass, western yarrow, bluebells, Virginia strawberry, northern bedstraw, Parry goldenweed,
starry solomonplume, common dandelion, and spreading thermopsis; they occurred on three-
fourths or more of the quarter-plots (appendix B, table B9).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community
type was 212 percent, of which 20 percent was shrubs, 33 percent graminoids, and the balance
(47%) forbs (table 24).

The quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type has moderate floristic diversity
overall – 82 vascular plant species were found on the four sample plots. An individual
POTR2/POPR1 stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 35 vascular plant
species per sample plot (table 24).

A dense undergrowth of low and mid-height herbs is characteristic of the quaking as-
pen/Kentucky bluegrass community type (fig. 28).
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Site Productivity

This community type has moderate productivity for tree growth. Aspen site index at 80 years
ranged from 40 to 67 feet, and averaged a moderate 52 feet. Conifer site index at 50 years
ranged from a low of 25 feet for limber pine to a high of 51 feet for white fir. Aspen yield capa-
bility ranged from 24 to 45 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a moderate 33 cubic feet
per acre per year (table 24).

Periodic annual increment (44 cubic feet per acre per year) was slightly less than mean an-
nual increment (47 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate
has recently culminated. This is not surprising because overstory age averaged 77 years, which
is considered to be almost mature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925,
Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass stands have moderate probability of being successfully
burned, and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to
do so.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (74 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (90 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 24).

When an aspen/Kentucky bluegrass stand is regenerated, prescribed fire could provide an ef-
fective means of intentionally killing understory conifers if their removal is a management objec-
tive. A moderate-intensity prescribed fire would also maximize aspen suckering, but high-inten-
sity burns usually result in less suckering than would have occurred without fire (Brown and
Simmerman 1986).

Large pocket gopher populations frequently occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type has moderate potential for cattle
grazing; 60 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle for-
age. Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 83 percent of the under-
growth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 24).

As is often the case when a quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass type has been described for
somewhere in the western United States, this aspen community type seems to owe its existence
to an undergrowth modified by livestock grazing.

One of the sample stands appears to be a grazing-induced variant of the quaking aspen/Porter
ligusticum community type, two samples are apparently overgrazed examples of the quaking as-
pen/bearberry community type, and the fourth sample stand seems to be a degraded version of
the quaking aspen/fringed brome or quaking aspen/silvertop sedge community types.
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Besides Kentucky bluegrass, other plants in this type are indicative of livestock use, includ-
ing shrubby cinquefoil, American vetch, western yarrow, common dandelion, spreading ther-
mopsis, timothy, showy tickseed, white clover, and Grays pedicularis (see appendixes B and E).

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type may be visually attractive (fig. 28).
It often produces large, widely-spaced aspen trees and an abundance of wildflowers. Large
amounts of aspen regeneration and understory conifers creates the multi-layered appearance that
contributes to visual variety when these stands occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is highly tolerant of recreational use, with 81 percent of the undergrowth composition
having high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 24).

Forest Management

Clearcutting an aspen/Kentucky bluegrass stand before conifers are dominant in its overstory
tree layer is the most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicu-
ous when regeneration cutting is attempted (a common situation on aspen/Kentucky bluegrass
sites), clearcutting might not regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory coni-
fers.

Removing understory conifers would probably be a noncommercial operation if they can’t be
used for Christmas trees or other specialty products, in which case prescribed fire could probably
accomplish this objective at least cost.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 80 to 100 years.

Clearcutting aspen/Kentucky bluegrass stands located on moist bottoms might elevate the
water table, which is likely to inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. In south-
western Colorado, elevated water tables have caused complete regeneration failures on some as-
pen clearcuts (Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied, and their understory tree layers contained a mix of as-
pen and conifers. A two-storied structure will probably persist, particularly if understory coni-
fers continue increasing with time.

On quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass sites, conifers will probably reach a density high
enough to ensure their reproduction within a single aspen generation, but it is expected that coni-
fer density will likely not be high enough to suppress aspen suckering before several hundred
years have passed.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers on aspen/Kentucky bluegrass sites (table
2). The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily white fir, blue
spruce, or Douglas-fir.
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The inferred habitat type for aspen/Kentucky bluegrass communities could include the blue
spruce/bearberry (PIPU/ARUV), white fir/forest fleabane (ABCO/EREX1), or white fir/bear-
berry (ABCO/ARUV) habitat types.

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by white trunk rot; white mot-
tled rot; black, crusty, stem burls caused by aspen gall; wounds caused by black bear clawing;
snake canker (which causes orange, oozing wounds); and peniophora stem rot. Although many
diseases were present, they were not yet causing any tree mortality (table 24).

Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by suppression, ungulate browsing, and
shepherd’s crook disease (table 24).

Wildlife Habitat

Native ungulates forage in quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass stands, browse the aspen re-
generation when it is present, and wound the overstory aspen trees by chewing their bark. Most
of the undergrowth canopy cover in this aspen community type has high or moderate suitability
as native ungulate forage (86 percent for elk and 89 percent for deer) (table 24).

This type’s value as thermal cover varies; stands on moist sites had crown closures over 70
percent and provide ungulate thermal cover, while dry-site stands were too open to do the same
(Towry 1984).

The dense, herbaceous undergrowth associated with aspen/Kentucky bluegrass sites may
provide ideal habitat for pocket gophers. When they occur, gopher mounds and castings are
colonized by golden corydalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot, Richardson tansymustard,
and other plants found on disturbed areas.

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type has been described for several por-
tions of the western United States, including national forests located in southeastern Idaho
(Mueggler and Campbell 1982), the Black Hills of South Dakota and northeastern Wyoming
(Severson and Thilenius 1976), and Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1986).

The southeastern Idaho study considered the POTR2/POPRl community type to be a result of
“continuous heavy cattle use.” The Black Hills report did not speculate about the origin of a
“dense growth” of Kentucky bluegrass in the undergrowth of their quaking aspen/Woods
rose/Kentucky bluegrass/white clover, and quaking aspen/mountain ninebark/Kentucky blue-
grass/starry solomonplume community types.

In Utah, two quaking aspen types with high cover of Kentucky bluegrass were also consid-
ered to be grazing-influenced communities (Mueggler and Campbell 1986).
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Table 24–Management implications for the quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type
(4 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 3-22-54 percent Overstory height: 32-49-67 feet
Slope position: moist sidehills/bottoms
Slope configuration: straight or concave

Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.9/6.2 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 244/243 ft2/acre

Aspect: variable Overstory age: 62-77-108 years
Elevation: 8,500-9,100-9,600 feet Understory age: 0-14-15 years

Gross CF growth: 29-44-65 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-165-335 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-0-0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 91 78 84 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 18-47-47/29-44-65
Shrubs: 49 42 82 Gross BF volume/acre: 0-10,386-19,190
Graminoids: 67 71 104 Gross CF volume/acre: 1,227-3,959-5,230
Forbs: 43 99 220 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 50 212 406 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 12 Trace — Aspen: 2,225 358 201
Rock: 25 8 — Conifer: 300 0 0
Bare ground: 38 2 — Stand density index: 456-493-533
Litter/duff: 100 15 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; aspen

gall; white mottled rot; bear-claw wounds;
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) snake canker; shepherd’s crook.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 7 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 10 5 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 16 6 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 49 21 Probability of successful burn: moderate
Total: 82 35

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white or yellow

Quaking aspen: 40-52-67 ft at 80 yrs (12) Live branching: upper 1/2 only
Blue spruce: 35-50 ft at 50 yrs (2) Self-pruning: no
Lodgepole pine: 61-64 ft at 100 yrs (2) Stand structure: two-storied
White fir: 32-41-51 ft at 50 yrs (3) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
Limber pine: 25 ft at 50 yrs (1) Site type: cool, moist
Ponderosa pine: 51 ft at 100 yrs (1) Habitat type: ABCO/EREX1,
CMAI – aspen: 24-33-45 cf/ac/yr (12) ABCO/ARUV or PIPU/ARUV types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 45 25 34 55 42 26 42
Moderate: 41 64 26 28 39 48 48
Low: 14 11 40 17 19 26 10
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Figure 28–The quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass community type, which has a dense,
moderately-diverse undergrowth dominated by graminoids and forbs, is probably the result
of heavy grazing by cattle (above; image acquired from plot 26, Upper Eagle Creek, South
Platte Ranger District). Although the top stand has an open tree structure and a lush under-
growth, other POTR2/POPR1 stands have a relatively dense tree overstory (below; image
acquired from plot 16, Indian Creek, on the San Carlos Ranger District).
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Quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type

Populus tremuloides/Astragalus miser (POTR2/ASMI1)

Geographical Distribution

This minor, upland community type is represented by a single sample stand from the Dry Un-
ion area in the Mosquito Range on Leadville Ranger District.

Although not sampled elsewhere on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests, the quaking
aspen/weedy milkvetch community type could also occur in the Black Mountain/39-Mile Moun-
tain area on the South Park Ranger District. Conifer stands in that area commonly have an un-
dergrowth dominated by weedy milkvetch; it is certainly possible that aspen stands could have
similar undergrowth composition. Soils in the Black Mountain and 39-Mile Mountain areas are
derived from basalt parent materials, which is a substrate that weedy milkvetch seems to prefer.

Dr. Barbara Winternitz had some aspen plots on a different Black Mountain (the one located
about 10 miles south of Fairplay, Colorado) with high canopy cover of weedy milkvetch (see ac-
knowledgments).

Since the environmental conditions supporting POTR2/ASMI1 stands seem to be uncom-
mon, this aspen community type occupies little area on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The sample stand was located on a dry sidehill with a southwesterly orientation and a straight
slope configuration. It had a slope gradient of 9 percent, and occurred at an elevation of 10,600
feet (table 25).

The sample stand was adjoined by other aspen communities, primarily the aspen/ spreading
thermopsis, aspen/silvertop sedge, and aspen/Thurber fescue community types.

Species Composition

Both the overstory and understory tree layers of this community type were comprised en-
tirely of quaking aspen (appendix B, table B2).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included weedy
milkvetch, elk sedge, Virginia strawberry, Parry goldenweed, western yarrow, and bearberry
(fig. 29, appendix B, table B2).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type
was 125 percent, of which 5 percent was shrubs, 17 percent graminoids, and the balance (78%)
forbs (table 25).

The quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type has low floristic diversity overall –
only 28 vascular plant species were found on the single sample plot. Low floristic diversity, and
high cover of litter and duff, seem to be distinguishing characteristics of this community type
(fig. 29, table 25).

The floristic simplicity associated with aspen/weedy milkvetch sites probably results from a
long period of grazing by domestic livestock (see the range discussion below).

A sparse layer of low herbs, and high cover of litter and duff, characterize the quaking as-
pen/weedy milkvetch community type (fig. 29).
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Site Productivity

The cool, moist sites supporting the aspen/weedy milkvetch community type have moderate
productivity for aspen growth. Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 53 to 56 feet, and aver-
aged a moderate 54 feet. A few lodgepole pine site trees were measured near the macroplots,
and their site index at 100 years ranged from 62 to 65 feet (table 25).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 69 to 73 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged a
high 70 cubic feet per acre per year. This type’s impressive yield capability was not due to a
high site index, but rather to its high basal area (346 square feet per acre) (table 25).

Periodic annual increment (123 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual
increment (62 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stand’s growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 90 years, which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the southern Rocky Moun-
tains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch stands have marginal probability of being successfully
burned because mid-height shrubs are uncommon, and herbaceous fuels are seldom dense
enough to carry a fire (table 25).

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (91 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (100 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 25).

Weedy milkvetch, the most common and abundant undergrowth plant in this community type
(appendix B, table B2), might respond negatively to high-intensity prescribed fire (Bartos and
Mueggler 1981).

Because POTR2/ASMI1’s undergrowth has little potential for carrying a prescribed fire, it
would probably be necessary to fell some of the overstory trees before attempting a burn. After
cutting enough of the overstory trees to create sufficient fuel loading, a prescribed fire should be
attempted as soon as the slash has cured.

Procrastinating after cutting some of the overstory trees might allow the clone to produce
some suckers before the burn; this could contribute to sparse regeneration afterward because the
clone has then been asked to generate two sucker cohorts in close succession – one after cutting,
and another after burning (Schier et al. 1985).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type has moderate potential for cattle graz-
ing; 55 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle forage.
Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 71 percent of the undergrowth
composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 25).

Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/weedy milkvetch sites would be expected to favor domina-
tion by weedy milkvetch, bearberry, western yarrow, flexile milkvetch, Parry thistle, and silvery
lupine (see appendixes B and E).
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The sample stand had evidence of recent cattle grazing. For this reason, it is likely that an
abundance of weedy milkvetch is due to overgrazing, rather than any sort of competitive advan-
tage allowing it to dominate on quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch sites.

Heavy sheep grazing on aspen/weedy milkvetch sites would be expected to decrease the rep-
resentation of palatable forbs, and favor increases in bearberry, weedy milkvetch, elk sedge, and
wood bluegrass (see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will probably cause a further reduction in this
community type’s already-low species diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The aspen/weedy milkvetch community type is visually attractive (fig. 29). It produces
large, widely-spaced aspen trees and moderate amounts of wildflowers. A variety of tree sizes
provides visual diversity in foreground viewing areas, but limits sight distance through a stand.
Understory conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground diversity is seldom present.

The quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is highly tolerant of recreational use, with 87 percent of the undergrowth composition having
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 25).

Forest Management

Since it seems that conifers apparently will not dominate these sites (see the successional
status discussion below), a silviculturist should consider clonal vigor and any forest health is-
sues, rather than waiting for conifer invasion to become well advanced, when deciding whether
an aspen/weedy milkvetch stand should be regenerated.

Because this community type occupies sites with moderate site indexes and high yield capa-
bilities, tree harvests can provide substantial timber volumes.

A moderately-dense aspen understory might indicate that partial cutting could be successful
in this community type. If partial cutting is prescribed, removal of diseased overstory trees
should be the first priority. Otherwise, rapid infection of new suckers would be expected.

Partial cutting is not recommended because disease problems would probably intensify, and
periodic removal of large, overstory trees would injure or destroy any established regeneration.
Unless a silviculturist is willing to sacrifice the overstory remaining after an initial harvest, par-
tial cutting would not be expected to create a healthy, well-stocked sucker cohort.

Partial cutting, however, could successfully produce or perpetuate a multi-storied structure if
this condition would best meet certain land management objectives.

Stand Structure

The sample stand was two-storied, and its understory tree layer contained nothing but aspen
regeneration. It is unclear why conifers are not invading this type because POTR2/ASMI1’s un-
dergrowth does not seem to be dense enough to effectively preclude conifer establishment.

Current conditions suggest that a two-storied structure will persist in the near-term, but might
eventually evolve into an uneven-aged or multi-storied structure as disease-induced mortality
gradually begins killing the overstory aspen trees.
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Successional Status

Aspen seems to be the climax species on quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch sites (table 2). No
conifers were found on the sample plot, although a few lodgepole pines were growing nearby.
Since the aspen overstory was mature or overmature (90 years old at breast height), conifers
would have been expected to show up by now if they are the climax species.

Because conifers apparently will not dominate quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch sites, these
areas could be considered as examples of a quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch habitat type.

If POTR2/ASMI1 stands are the result of cattle overgrazing (see the range discussion above),
they might be degraded examples of the quaking aspen/elk sedge habitat type (Johnston 1987),
an aspen plant community not yet known to occur on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

A few large, old stumps were found in the sample stand; they appeared to be from Engel-
mann spruce. If subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce are considered to be the climax species on
quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch sites, then they could be examples of the subalpine fir-Engel-
mann spruce/elk sedge (Johnston 1987) or Engelmann spruce/weedy milkvetch habitat types.
[Note that the Engelmann spruce/weedy milkvetch habitat type is an undescribed type from the
Black Mountain area on the South Park Ranger District.]

If current conditions represent a good indication of successional speed, then a very long time
period (250 or more years) might be required before Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir ulti-
mately dominate on quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch sites.

Forest Health

Other than a few trees with minor form defect (forks), none of the overstory trees had been
damaged or otherwise affected by insect or disease agents. This was surprising because over-
story ages ranged up to 90 years, which is beyond the point where white trunk rot, cankers, or
other diseases typically begin exerting an influence on forest health.

Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by shepherd’s crook disease, suppression,
or ungulate browsing (table 25).

Wildlife Habitat

The undergrowth composition associated with aspen/weedy milkvetch sites has very high
value for native ungulate forage; 96 percent has high or moderate suitability as elk forage, while
86 percent has similar value as deer forage (table 25). Deer and elk foraging in these stands
cause significant browsing injuries to aspen reproduction.

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged over 70 percent crown closure, this type can pro-
vide effective summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type has been described for the Bridger-Teton
National Forest in northwestern Wyoming (Youngblood and Mueggler 1981). In addition, many
stands in the quaking aspen/common juniper/weedy milkvetch and quaking aspen/elk sedge
community types described for the national forests of Utah (Mueggler and Campbell 1986) had
high coverage of weedy milkvetch.
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Note that the Utah stands with abundant weedy milkvetch also had low species diversity and
were assumed to be a grazing-induced type (Mueggler and Campbell 1986).

Table 25–Management implications for the quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type
(1 sample)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 9 percent Overstory height: 56 feet
Slope position: dry sidehill
Slope configuration: straight

Overstory dbh/qmd: 8.2/6.6 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 346/346 ft2/acre

Aspect: southwest Overstory age: 90 years
Elevation: 10,600 feet Understory age: 19 years

Gross CF growth: 123.1 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 100 104 104 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 62/123
Shrubs: 25 6 6 Gross BF volume/acre: 17,151
Graminoids: 98 21 21 Gross CF volume/acre: 5,645
Forbs: 99 98 98 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 95 125 125 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 100 Trace — Aspen: 1,200 768 0
Rock: — — — Conifer: 0 0 0
Bare ground: — — — Stand density index: 704
Litter/duff: 100 76 — Forest health issues: shepherd’s crook; ungu-

late browsing; suppression.
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES)

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 1 1 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 2 2 Fire intensity: nil
Graminoids: 6 6 Rate of fire spread: nil
Forbs: 19 19 Probability of successful burn: low
Total: 28 28

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow

Quaking aspen: 53-54-56 ft at 80 yrs (3) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Lodgepole pine: 62-65 ft at 100 yrs (2) Self-pruning: no
CMAI – aspen: 69-70-73 cf/ac/yr (3) Stand structure: two-storied

Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, moist
Habitat type: POTR2/ASMI1 or

POTR2/CAGE type?

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 18 48 2 47 35 62 76
Moderate: 78 38 53 24 52 29 24
Low: 4 14 45 29 13 9 0
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Figure 29–The quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community type has a depauperate under-
growth with low floristic diversity, and high coverage of weedy milkvetch, Virginia straw-
berry, and litter and duff (above; image acquired from plot 69, Dry Union, Leadville Ranger
District in September of 1986). The POTR2/ASMI1 community type, a minor upland plant
community, is probably the result of overgrazing by cattle (below; image acquired from
same plot location as above).
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Quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type

Populus tremuloides/Lathyrus leucanthus (POTR2/LALE)

Geographical Distribution

This minor aspen community type is represented by three sample stands, all from the Mt.
Zion area (No Name Gulch) in the Mosquito Range on Leadville Ranger District. Although it
was not sampled there, this type also occurs in the Wet Mountains on San Carlos Ranger District.

Since the site conditions supporting it are uncommon, the quaking aspen/aspen peavine
community type occupies little acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type is found on moist sidehills with straight
slope shapes. Sample stands had west or southwest aspects, slope gradients of 10 to 19 percent
(averaging 15 percent), and elevations ranging from 10,160 to 10,200 feet (table 26).

The quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type adjoined conifer stands dominated by
lodgepole pine, most of which had elk sedge, bearberry, dwarf blueberry, or Rocky Mountain
whortleberry as abundant undergrowth plants.

Species Composition

Both the overstory and understory tree composition consisted entirely of quaking aspen; no
conifers were found on any of the three sample plots (appendix B, table B7).

Undergrowths featured forbs and graminoids; shrubs were poorly represented (table 26).
Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, were aspen peavine,
elk sedge, silvertop sedge, Parry goldenweed, nodding brome, Virginia strawberry, and forest
fleabane (fig. 30, appendix B, table B7).

Highly constant species were nodding brome, Thurber fescue, western yarrow, fireweed,
Virginia strawberry, aspen peavine, and Parry goldenweed; they were found on all of this com-
munity type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B7).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type
was 163 percent, of which 2 percent was shrubs, 30 percent graminoids, and the balance (68%)
forbs (table 26).

The quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type has low floristic diversity overall – only
38 vascular plant species were found on the three sample plots. An individual POTR2/LALE
stand also has very low floristic diversity; the average was 21 vascular plant species per sample
plot (table 26).

A dense layer of low herbs dominated by aspen peavine is characteristic of the quaking as-
pen/aspen peavine community type (fig. 30).

Site Productivity

The cool, moist sites supporting this community type have high productivity for tree growth.
Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 61 to 80 feet, and averaged a high 69 feet. A few coni-
fer site trees were measured near the macroplots, yielding site index estimates ranging from 44
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feet at 50 years for subalpine fir to 77 or 78 feet at 100 years for Engelmann spruce and lodge-
pole pine (table 26).

Aspen yield capability ranged from 62 to 84 cubic feet per acre annually, and averaged an
impressive 71 cubic feet per acre per year (table 26).

Periodic annual increment (129 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially greater than
mean annual increment (75 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sampled stands’
growth rate has not yet culminated (table 26).

Declining tree growth would not be expected for a few more decades because overstory age
averaged only 63 years, which is considered to be immature for aspen of the southern Rocky
Mountains (Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/aspen peavine stands have marginal probability of being successfully burned,
and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to do so.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (82 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (99 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 26).

Because the undergrowth composition of aspen/aspen peavine communities has limited po-
tential for carrying a prescribed fire, it would probably be helpful to fell some of the overstory
trees before attempting a burn. After cutting enough trees to create sufficient fuel loading, a pre-
scribed fire should be attempted as soon as the slash has cured.

Procrastinating after cutting some of the overstory trees might allow the clone to produce
some suckers before the burn; this could contribute to sparse regeneration afterward because the
clone has then been asked to generate two sucker cohorts in close succession – one after cutting,
and another after burning (Schier et al. 1985).

Large pocket gopher populations occasionally occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type has high value for livestock grazing.
Ninety-three percent of its undergrowth composition has high or moderate suitability as cattle
forage, while 95 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 26).

Johnston (1987) speculates that aspen/aspen peavine stands might be examples of the quak-
ing aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type (which also occurs on the Leadville Ranger Dis-
trict) from which sheep grazing has removed the palatable forbs.

Although signs of recent grazing were not obvious, it is known that the sample stands had
been grazed in the past. For this reason, it is likely that an abundance of aspen peavine is due to
overgrazing, rather than any sort of competitive advantage allowing it to persist and dominate on
quaking aspen/aspen peavine sites.
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Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/aspen peavine sites would be expected to favor under-
growth domination by aspen sunflower, shrubby cinquefoil, northern bedstraw, western yarrow,
fireweed, aspen peavine, silvery lupine, Parry thistle, and Grays pedicularis (see appendixes B
and E).

Heavy sheep grazing on aspen/aspen peavine sites would be expected to decrease the repre-
sentation of palatable forbs, and lead to increases in slender wheatgrass, rough bentgrass, silver-
top sedge, Kentucky bluegrass, and elk sedge (see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will cause a further reduction in this community
type’s already-low species diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type may be visually attractive (fig. 30). It can
produce large, smooth-boled aspen trees. But its undergrowth composition has low species di-
versity, and wildflowers are not abundant.

A variety of tree sizes provides visual diversity close to a viewer, but limits sight distance
through a stand. Understory conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground diversity is
seldom present.

The quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is moderately tolerant of recreational use; 54 percent of the undergrowth composition has
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 26).

Forest Management

Since it appears that conifers would not be expected to dominate on these sites (see the suc-
cessional status discussion below), a silviculturist should consider clonal vigor and any forest
health issues, rather than waiting for conifer invasion to become well advanced, when deciding
whether a quaking aspen/aspen peavine stand should be regenerated.

Because this community type occurred on sites with high productivity, tree harvests can pro-
vide substantial timber volumes (table 26).

A well-stocked aspen understory might indicate that partial cutting could be successful in this
community type. If partial cutting is prescribed, removal of diseased overstory trees should be
the first priority. Otherwise, rapid infection of new suckers would be expected.

Partial cutting is not recommended because disease problems would probably intensify, and
periodic removal of large, overstory trees could injure or destroy some of the aspen regeneration.
Unless a silviculturist is willing to sacrifice the overstory remaining after an initial harvest, par-
tial cutting would not be expected to result in a healthy, well-stocked cohort of aspen suckers.

Partial cutting, however, could successfully produce or perpetuate a multi-storied stand struc-
ture if this condition would best meet certain land management objectives.

Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied, and their understory tree layer contained nothing but as-
pen regeneration. It is unclear why conifers are not invading this type because POTR2/LALE’s
undergrowth does not seem to be dense enough to effectively preclude conifer establishment.
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On aspen/aspen peavine sites, sampled conditions suggest that a two-storied structure will
persist in the near-term, but might evolve into an uneven-aged or multi-storied structure as dis-
ease-induced mortality gradually begins to kill the overstory aspen trees.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen seems to be the climax tree species on aspen/aspen peavine sites. None of the
three plots contained any conifers, although their aspen overstories were still relatively young
(averaging 63 years at breast height). I believe that some conifers would be present by this age if
they are the climax species.

Since conifers apparently will not dominate these sites, they are probably examples of a
quaking aspen/aspen peavine habitat type (table 2).

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by lower-stem decay caused by
flammulina butt rot or shoestring (Armillaria) root disease, and by white trunk rot or target can-
ker. Many of the understory trees were affected by shepherd’s crook disease, suppression, stem
decay, and ungulate browsing (table 26).

Wildlife Habitat

Much of the undergrowth composition in aspen/aspen peavine stands has high or moderate
suitability as native ungulate forage (92 percent for elk and 79 percent for deer) (table 26). Deer
and elk foraging in quaking aspen/aspen peavine stands causes significant browsing injuries to
aspen reproduction.

Because its overstory tree canopy generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, the
quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type seldom provides summer thermal cover for deer or
elk (Towry 1984).

The herbaceous undergrowth of aspen/aspen peavine stands provides ideal habitat for pocket
gophers. Their mounds and castings are colonized by golden corydalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont
goosefoot, Richardson tansymustard, and other plants found on disturbed areas.

Other Studies

Aspen plant communities with an undergrowth dominated by aspen peavine, often in con-
junction with elk sedge, have been found at numerous locations in Colorado (Baker 1983, 1984;
Johnston 1987).

Komarkova (1986) described a quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type for the Gunni-
son and Uncompahgre National Forests on Colorado’s western slope. Her single sample stand
had lodgepole pine seedlings present, and lodgepole pine or Douglas-fir were considered to be
the ultimate climax tree dominants.

In Arizona, quaking aspen stands with a luxuriant undergrowth dominated by Lathyrus ari-
zonicus (a southwestern species similar to aspen peavine) are found in the San Francisco Peaks
Research Natural Area (Rominger and Paulik 1983).

Severson and Thilenius (1976) described a Populus tremuloides/Spirea lucida/Lathyrus
ochroleucus community type for the Black Hills of South Dakota. Although a species of peavine
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(Lathyrus) was an undergrowth dominant, the Black Hills type differed from the one described in
this classification because shrubs were abundant in the undergrowth.

Table 26–Management implications for the quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type
(3 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 10-15-19 percent Overstory height: 50-54-58 feet
Slope position: moist sidehill Overstory dbh/qmd: 6.5/6.0 inches
Slope configuration: straight Basal area-total/aspen: 267/267 ft2/acre
Aspect: southwest or west Overstory age: 60-63-65 years
Elevation: 10,160-10,190-10,200 feet Understory age: 4-4-4 years

Gross CF growth: 89-146-164 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-0-0 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-16.5-49.6 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 100 99 99 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 34-75-113/89-129-129
Shrubs: 47 3 6 Gross BF volume/acre: 380-7,698-15,899
Graminoids: 60 49 81 Gross CF volume/acre: 2,179-4,809-7,279
Forbs: 88 111 125 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 76 163 212 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 100 Trace — Aspen: 2,667 1,074 0
Rock: 67 Trace — Conifer: 0 0 0
Bare ground: 67 Trace — Stand density index: 317-592-849
Litter/duff: 100 57 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; shep-

herd’s crook; flammulina butt rot; target can-
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) ker; ungulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 1 1 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 4 2 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 11 5 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 22 13 Probability of successful burn: low/moderate
Total: 38 21

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow

Quaking aspen: 61-69-80 ft at 80 yrs (9) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Engelmann spruce: 77 ft at 100 yrs (1) Self-pruning: yes or no
Lodgepole pine: 65-78 ft at 100 yrs (2) Stand structure: two-storied
Subalpine fir: 44 ft at 50 yrs (1) Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
CMAI – aspen: 62-71-84 cf/ac/yr (9) Site type: cool, moist

Habitat type: POTR2/LALE type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 21 37 7 45 37 29 64
Moderate: 71 42 86 50 17 53 35
Low: 8 21 7 5 46 18 1
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Figure 30–The quaking aspen/aspen peavine community type has an herb-dominated under-
growth with high cover of aspen peavine, often in conjunction with elk sedge (above). The
POTR2/LALE community type includes aspen stands with multi-storied stand structures
and a fairly dense layer of low herbs (below; image acquired from plot 61, No Name Gulch,
Leadville Ranger District).
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Quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type

Populus tremuloides/Ligusticum porteri (POTR2/LIPO)

Geographical Distribution

This minor community type is represented by two sample stands from the San Carlos Ranger
District – one from Newlin Creek in the northern Wet Mountains, and another from Bigelow Di-
vide in the central Wet Mountains.

Although not particularly common, the quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type oc-
curs elsewhere on the San Carlos Ranger District (such as the Lake Isabel and Bigelow Divide
horse pasture areas). It was not observed anywhere else on the Pike and San Isabel National
Forests.

Since the site conditions supporting it are uncommon, the quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum
community type occupies little acreage on the Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The sample stands occurred on moist sidehills or toe-slopes with east-facing exposures, gen-
tle or moderate slope gradients (11 to 44 percent), and at elevations of 9,000 to 9,500 feet (table
27).

Sample stands were adjoined by dry bunchgrass meadows, or by mixed-conifer forest stands
(primarily with Douglas-fir and white fir overstories).

The quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type usually occurs on warm sites occupy-
ing lower slope positions, which are moister and more protected than adjacent hillsides.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while the understory layer con-
tained white fir, blue spruce, limber pine, quaking aspen, and Douglas-fir. Of the understory
conifers, Douglas-fir and white fir occurred most often; they were found on 50 percent or more
of this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B8).

Undergrowth dominants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included Porter ligusti-
cum, Fendler meadowrue, silvertop sedge, American vetch, bluntseed sweetroot, Richardson ge-
ranium, sweetscented bedstraw, fringed brome, Virginia strawberry, and starry solomonplume
(appendix B, table B8).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type
was 257 percent, of which 1 percent was shrubs, 20 percent graminoids, and the balance (79%)
forbs (table 27).

This type is similar in many respects to the quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community
type (page 171). They both have an undergrowth dominated by herbs, and both occupy sites
with similar moisture and topographic characteristics.

Some investigators believe that an undergrowth dominated by Porter ligusticum is indicative
of a high water table or poor soil drainage, and that aspen/Porter ligusticum stands are nothing
but a phase or environmental variant of the quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue habitat type
(Alexander 1987).
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The quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type has moderate floristic diversity overall
– 51 vascular plant species were found on the two sample plots. An individual POTR2/LIPO
stand also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 36 vascular plant species per sample
plot (table 27).

A dense layer of mid-height forbs and grasses is a conspicuous feature of this community
type, and it imparts a lush appearance to the undergrowth of quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum
stands (fig. 31).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type are highly productive for tree growth. Aspen site index
at 80 years was remarkably consistent, ranging from 71 to 78 feet and averaging an impressively
high 76 feet. Conifer site index at 50 years ranged from a low of 30 feet for blue spruce to a high
of 47 feet for white fir. Aspen yield capability ranged from 59 to 66 cubic feet per acre annually,
and averaged a high 64 cubic feet per acre per year (table 27).

Periodic annual increment (46 cubic feet per acre per year) was substantially less than mean
annual increment (63 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate
is well beyond culmination. This is not surprising because overstory age averaged 92 years,
which is considered to be overmature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker 1925,
Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum stands have moderate probability of being successfully
burned, and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to
do so.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (77 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (84 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 27).

Large pocket gopher populations frequently occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type has moderate or high potential for live-
stock grazing. Sixty-seven percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suit-
ability as cattle forage, while 88 percent has similar value as sheep forage (table 27).

Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/Porter ligusticum sites would be expected to favor domina-
tion by aspen sunflower, American vetch, branched larkspur, Rocky Mountain iris, western yar-
row, silvery lupine, starry solomonplume, and northern bedstraw (see appendixes B and E). It
can also increase the representation of Grays pedicularis, a tall forb when in flower (fig. 31).

Heavy sheep grazing on aspen/Porter ligusticum sites would be expected to reduce the abun-
dance of palatable forbs, and favor domination by slender wheatgrass, silvertop sedge, Kentucky
bluegrass, and Thurber fescue (see appendixes B and E).
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Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will probably cause a substantial reduction in this
community type’s floristic diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type is visually attractive (fig. 31). It pro-
duces large, smooth-boled, widely-spaced aspen trees, and an abundance of wildflowers.

A variety of tree sizes provides visual diversity close to a viewer, but limits sight distance
through a stand. Understory conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground diversity is
seldom present.

The quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type has an undergrowth plant composition
that is moderately tolerant of recreational use, with 56 percent of the undergrowth composition
having high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 27).

Forest Management

Quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum stands should be clearcut to produce vigorous aspen suck-
ers; to minimize decay losses, it is recommended that regeneration cutting occur before the over-
story is 100 years old.

A well-stocked aspen understory might indicate that partial cutting could be successful in this
community type. If partial cutting is prescribed, removal of diseased overstory trees should be
the first priority. Otherwise, rapid infection of new suckers would be expected.

Partial cutting is not recommended because disease problems would probably intensify, and
periodic removal of large, overstory trees would injure or destroy any established regeneration.
Unless a silviculturist is willing to sacrifice the overstory remaining after an initial harvest, par-
tial cutting would not be expected to create a healthy, well-stocked sucker stand.

Partial cutting, however, could successfully produce or perpetuate a multi-storied stand struc-
ture if this condition would best meet certain land management objectives.

Clearcutting aspen/Porter ligusticum stands could elevate the water table, which is likely to
inhibit suckering and cause sparse aspen regeneration. On the San Juan National Forest in
southwestern Colorado, elevated water tables have caused complete regeneration failures on
some clearcuts in the quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type (Crouch 1986).

Stand Structure

Sample stands were multi-storied, primarily because aspen suckers are abundant (2,000 per
acre) in openings created by overstory mortality from white trunk rot and white mottled rot
(Ganoderma applanatum).

Some conifers are also getting established, but they are invading this community type’s lush
undergrowth fairly slowly. This suggests that aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory
and understory tree layers for the foreseeable future.

On quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum sites, conifers will probably reach a density high enough
to ensure their reproduction within a single aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer den-
sity will not be high enough to suppress aspen suckering before several hundred years have
passed.
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Successional Status

Quaking aspen is rapidly successional to conifers on aspen/Porter ligusticum sites (table 2).
The ultimate plant association will be dominated by conifers, primarily white fir, blue spruce,
and Douglas-fir.

Quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum sites probably occupy the white fir-Douglas-fir/silvertop
sedge (ABCO-PSME/CAFO) habitat type, which has not yet been described for the forest lands
of south-central Colorado, or the blue spruce/silvertop sedge (PIPU/CAFO) habitat type
(DeVelice et al. 1986).

Forest Health

The quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type had more tree injuries and mortality
caused by white mottled rot than was encountered for any other community type. This destruc-
tive disease seems to be more common on highly productive sites than those with moderate or
low site indexes.

Many of the overstory aspen trees affected by white mottled rot are blown over or broken off
after their root collar area and lower stems have been decayed (see fig. 24).

Some of the overstory trees were also affected by white trunk rot, snake cankers, and elk
barking injuries. Many of the understory aspen were affected by shepherd’s crook disease and
ungulate browsing (table 27).

Wildlife Habitat

Elk use quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum stands for foraging, cover, and possibly calving.
Most of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability as native ungulate
forage (83 percent for elk and 88 percent for deer) (table 27). Deer and elk foraging in the quak-
ing aspen/Porter ligusticum community type causes significant browsing injuries to aspen regen-
eration.

Because its overstory tree canopy generally averaged less than 70 percent crown closure, this
community type seldom provides summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

POTR2/LIPO’s lush undergrowth is ideal habitat for pocket gophers. When they occur, their
mounds and castings are colonized by golden corydalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot,
Richardson tansymustard, and other plants found on disturbed areas.

Woodpeckers, flickers, and other cavity-nesting birds were using the plentiful aspen snags
created by decay-induced tree mortality (see fig. 9).

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum vegetation type has been described for many portions of
the southern Rocky Mountains. Its distribution includes the White River and Routt National
Forests in northwestern Colorado (Hoffman and Alexander 1980, 1983), the Medicine Bow Na-
tional Forest in southern Wyoming (Wirsing 1973), the Bridger-Teton National Forest in north-
western Wyoming (Youngblood and Mueggler 1981), and Gunnison County, Colorado (Langen-
heim 1962).
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Some of the other studies assigned sample plots similar to the POTR2/LIPO community type
described in this classification to a quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type, even
though Porter ligusticum had substantially higher canopy cover than Fendler meadowrue.

Table 27–Management implications for the quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type
(2 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 11-28-44 percent Overstory height: 70-76-78 feet
Slope position: moist sidehills/toe-slopes
Slope configuration: straight

Overstory dbh/qmd: 11.3/6.6 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 262/262 ft2/acre

Aspect: east Overstory age: 82-92-104 years
Elevation: 9,020-9,260-9,500 feet Understory age: 5-7-10 years

Gross CF growth: 78-79-79 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 397-400-404 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-31.9-63.7 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 84 112 123 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 49-63-79/15-46-78
Shrubs: 41 3 6 Gross BF volume/acre: 22,174-23,577-24,979
Graminoids: 91 50 55 Gross CF volume/acre: 5,244-6,487-7,732
Forbs: 80 204 251 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 81 257 312 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 50 Trace — Aspen: 2,000 233 169
Rock: — — — Conifer: 50 0 0
Bare ground: 50 Trace — Stand density index: 478-516-534
Litter/duff: 100 38 — Forest health issues: white mottled rot; white

trunk rot; shepherd’s crook; snake canker; un-
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) gulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 5 4 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 5 3 Fire intensity: low/moderate
Graminoids: 10 7 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 31 22 Probability of successful burn: moderate
Total: 51 36

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: white or yellow

Quaking aspen: 71-76-78 ft at 80 yrs (7) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Blue spruce: 30-34 ft at 50 yrs (2) Self-pruning: yes or no
White fir: 29-36-47 ft at 50 yrs (3) Stand structure: two-storied
CMAI – aspen: 59-64-66 cf/ac/yr (7) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)

Site type: warm, moist
Habitat type: ABCO-PSME/CAFO or

PIPU/CAFO types?

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 45 52 30 64 24 14 34
Moderate: 38 36 37 24 32 63 50
Low: 17 12 33 12 44 23 16
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Figure 31–The quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community type is a minor, upland com-
munity type with a dense undergrowth of forbs and grasses (above; image acquired from
plot 1, Newlin Creek, San Carlos Ranger District in June of 1984). Heavy cattle grazing in
POTR2/LIPO stands often promotes domination by Grays pedicularis (the tall forb with a
spike-like flower stalk) (below; image acquired from the Bigelow Divide area, San Carlos
Ranger District in July of 1986).
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Quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type

Populus tremuloides/Thalictrum fendleri (POTR2/THFE)

Geographical Distribution

This common type is represented by five sample stands from the following Ranger Districts:
Salida (Bassam Guard Station in the Arkansas Hills, and near the Marshall Pass Road and North
Cottonwood Creek in the Sawatch Range), South Park (Crooked Creek drainage in the Front
Range), and Leadville (Bartlett Gulch on the flanks of Mt. Elbert in the Sawatch Range).

Although it was not sampled there, this community type probably occurs on the San Carlos
Ranger District too. It is seldom found on the other two Front Range Districts (South Platte and
Pikes Peak), but it could be locally abundant on the western part of the South Platte Ranger Dis-
trict (south of Kenosha Pass, for example).

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type is found on cool, moist sites with
variable aspects (north, east, southeast, or south), gentle or moderate slope gradients (5 to 39
percent; averaging 24 percent), and moderate or high elevations (9,680 to 10,400 feet; averaging
10,000 feet). Typical landforms are moist sidehills with straight slope shapes (table 28).

Sample stands were usually adjoined by dry- or mesic-site aspen communities, such as the
aspen/silvertop sedge, aspen/spreading thermopsis, aspen/common juniper, or aspen/Porter ligus-
ticum community types.

Quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue plant communities occupy moist sites in the upper mon-
tane and lower subalpine zones, where they are transitional between riparian vegetation and
drier, upland aspen types. They will often be found on lower slope positions (just above riparian
forests or moist meadows), and below drier-site aspen types occurring higher on the hillside.

Species Composition

Both the overstory and understory tree layers of this community type were comprised exclu-
sively of quaking aspen, although one of the five sample plots contained a trace of lodgepole
pine (appendix B, table B12).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, included Fendler
meadowrue, elk sedge, spreading thermopsis, Parry goldenweed, creeping mahonia, starry solo-
monplume, Woods rose, fringed brome, fireweed, nodding brome, butterweed groundsel, Vir-
ginia strawberry, alpine milkvetch, gooseberry currant, and forest fleabane (fig. 32, appendix B,
table B12).

Highly constant species were Woods rose, western yarrow, fireweed, Virginia strawberry,
Richardson geranium, Parry goldenweed, mountain parsley, starry solomonplume, and Fendler
meadowrue; they occurred on 75 percent or more this community type’s quarter-plots (appendix
B, table B12).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community
type was 219 percent, of which 16 percent was shrubs, 17 percent graminoids, and the balance
(67%) forbs (table 28).
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The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type has low floristic diversity overall –
only 76 vascular plant species were found on the five sample plots. An individual POTR2/THFE
stand also has low floristic diversity; the average was only 29 vascular plant species per sample
plot (table 28).

A lush layer of low and mid-height herbs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/Fendler mea-
dowrue community type (fig. 32).

Site Productivity

Sites supporting this community type are moderately productive for tree growth. Aspen site
index at 80 years ranged from 39 to 75 feet, and averaged a moderate 57 feet. A few lodgepole
pine site trees were measured near the macroplots, and their site index at 100 years ranged from
71 to 75 feet. Aspen yield capability ranged from 41 to 86 cubic feet per acre annually, and av-
eraged a high 63 cubic feet per acre per year (table 28).

Periodic annual increment (126 cubic feet per acre per year) was greater than mean annual
increment (73 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate has not
yet culminated. Declining growth would be expected in the near future because overstory age
averaged 81 years, which is considered to be mature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains
(Baker 1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue stands have marginal probability of being successfully
burned, and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to
do so.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (62 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (80 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 28).

Fendler meadowrue, the most common and abundant undergrowth plant in this community
type (appendix B, table B12), might respond negatively to high-intensity prescribed fire, whereas
fireweed (another dominant plant in this type) would be expected to increase dramatically after
severe burning (Bartos and Mueggler 1981).

Because this community type’s undergrowth has limited potential for carrying a prescribed
fire, it would probably be helpful to fell some of the overstory trees before attempting a burn.
After cutting enough of the overstory trees to create sufficient fuel loading, a prescribed fire
should be attempted as soon as the slash has cured.

Procrastinating after cutting some of the overstory trees would allow the clone to produce
some suckers before the burn; this might contribute to sparse regeneration afterward because the
clone has then been asked to generate two sucker cohorts in close succession – one after cutting,
and another after burning (Schier et al. 1985).

Large pocket gopher populations frequently occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).
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Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type has moderate potential for cattle
grazing; 64 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle for-
age. Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 93 percent of the under-
growth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 28).

Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/Fendler meadowrue sites would be expected to favor un-
dergrowth domination by bearberry, alpine milkvetch, creeping mahonia, shrubby cinquefoil,
western yarrow, silvery lupine, common dandelion, northern bedstraw, Columbia monkshood,
branched larkspur, Grays pedicularis, mountain parsley, elk thistle, Parry thistle, and spreading
thermopsis (see appendixes B and E).

Heavy sheep grazing on aspen/Fendler meadowrue sites would be expected to decrease the
representation of palatable forbs, and lead to increases in slender wheatgrass, creeping mahonia,
silvertop sedge, elk sedge, bearberry, and western needlegrass (see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will probably cause a substantial reduction in this
community type’s floristic diversity.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type is visually attractive (fig. 32). It
produces large, widely-spaced aspen trees and an abundance of wildflowers. A variety of tree
sizes provides visual diversity close to a viewer, but limits sight distance through a stand. Un-
derstory conifers are uncommon, so this source of foreground diversity is seldom present.

The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is moderately tolerant of recreational use, with 56 percent of the undergrowth having
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 28).

Forest Management

Quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue stands should be clearcut to produce vigorous aspen
suckers; to minimize decay losses, it is recommended that regeneration cutting occur before the
overstory is 100 years old.

A well-stocked aspen understory might indicate that partial cutting could be successful in this
community type. If partial cutting is prescribed, removal of diseased overstory trees should be
the first priority. Otherwise, rapid infection of new suckers would be expected.

Partial cutting is not recommended because disease problems would probably intensify, and
periodic removal of large, overstory trees would injure or destroy any established regeneration.
Unless a silviculturist is willing to sacrifice the overstory remaining after an initial harvest, par-
tial cutting would not be expected to create a healthy, high-density sucker stand.

Partial cutting, however, could successfully produce or perpetuate a multi-storied stand struc-
ture if that condition would best meet certain land management objectives.

Stand Structure

The sample stands were two-storied and their understories contained nothing but aspen re-
generation. It is unclear why conifers are not invading this type because POTR2/THFE’s under-
growth does not seem to be dense enough to effectively preclude conifer establishment.
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Current conditions on aspen/Fendler meadowrue sites suggest that a two-storied structure
will persist in the near-term, but might evolve into an uneven-aged or multi-storied structure as
disease-induced mortality gradually kills the overstory trees.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen seems to be the climax species on quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue sites.
Only one of the five sample plots had any conifers at all, and that was just a trace of lodgepole
pine. Because the aspen overstories are relatively mature (averaging 77 years at breast height), it
seems that conifers would have appeared by now if they were the climax species.

Since conifers apparently will not dominate on these sites, they can be considered as exam-
ples of a quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue habitat type (table 2).

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory trees were affected by black cankers, snake can-
kers, white trunk rot, and flammulina butt rot (table 28).

Many of the understory trees were affected by poplar vagabond aphid (which produces a
knobby, red, apple-sized gall on the branches of medium and large aspen saplings), and injuries
caused by ungulate browsing (table 28).

Wildlife Habitat

The undergrowth composition of aspen/Fendler meadowrue stands has very high value for
native ungulate forage (90 percent has high or moderate suitability as elk forage, while 81 per-
cent has similar value as deer forage) (table 28). Deer and elk foraging in these stands causes
significant browsing injuries to aspen regeneration.

Because its overstory tree canopy averaged over 70 percent crown closure, this community
type can provide effective summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

The lush undergrowth associated with the quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community
type provides ideal habitat for pocket gophers; their mounds and castings are colonized by
golden corydalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot, Richardson tansymustard, and other plants
associated with disturbed areas.

Other Studies

A quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type has been described for numerous areas
in the central and southern Rocky Mountains. Its distribution includes the Park Range on Colo-
rado’s western slope (Bunin 1975), the Routt and White River National Forests of west-central
and northwestern Colorado (Hoffman and Alexander 1980, 1983), the Gunnison and Uncompah-
gre National Forests on Colorado’s western slope (Komarkova 1986), the Caribou and Targhee
National Forests of southeastern Idaho (Mueggler and Campbell 1982), the Bridger-Teton Na-
tional Forest in northwestern Wyoming (Youngblood and Mueggler 1981), the Medicine Bow
National Forest in southeastern Wyoming (Alexander et al. 1986), and the Arapaho and Roose-
velt National Forests in north-central Colorado (Hess and Alexander 1986).
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Table 28–Management implications for the quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type
(5 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 5-24-39 percent Overstory height: 42-56-80 feet
Slope position: moist sidehills and flats
Slope configuration: straight

Overstory dbh/qmd: 7.8/6.9 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 288/288 ft2/acre

Aspect: south (north thru south) Overstory age: 73-81-109 years
Elevation: 9,680-10,000-10,400 feet Understory age: 4-13-14 years

Gross CF growth: 34-135-168 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-205-830 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-9.2-46.2 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 100 111 111 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 40-73-114/18-126-168
Shrubs: 38 35 80 Gross BF volume/acre: 4,814-16,556-40,862
Graminoids: 40 38 94 Gross CF volume/acre: 3,409-5,672-10,917
Forbs: 63 146 226 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 52 219 400 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 40 Trace — Aspen: 2,420 633 142
Rock: 60 Trace — Conifer: 0 0 0
Bare ground: 20 Trace — Stand density index: 414-605-777
Litter/duff: 100 45 — Forest health issues: black canker; snake can-

ker; white trunk rot; poplar vagabond aphid;
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) ungulate browsing; flammulina butt rot.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 2 1 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 10 4 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 13 5 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 51 19 Probability of successful burn: low/moderate
Total: 76 29

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow

Quaking aspen: 39-57-75 ft at 80 yrs (15) Live branching: upper 1/3 only
Lodgepole pine: 71-75 ft at 100 yrs (2) Self-pruning: no or yes
CMAI – aspen: 41-63-86 cf/ac/yr (15) Stand structure: two-storied

Conifer invasion: slow (> 100 yrs)
Site type: cool, moist
Habitat type: POTR2/THFE type.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 26 41 7 58 37 24 41
Moderate: 64 40 57 35 19 38 39
Low: 10 19 36 7 44 38 20
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Figure 32–The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue community type has an undergrowth
with high cover of Fendler meadowrue, often in association with fireweed (above; image
acquired from plot 71, Bartlett Gulch, Leadville Ranger District in September of 1986). The
POTR2/THFE community type includes stands with large-diameter overstory trees, and lit-
tle or no conifer invasion (below; image acquired from plot 88, North Cottonwood Creek,
Salida Ranger District in September of 1987).
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Quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type

Populus tremuloides/Thermopsis divaricarpa (POTR2/THDI)

Geographical Distribution

This abundant type is represented by five sample stands. They occurred on the San Carlos
Ranger District (Huerfano River in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains), Salida Ranger District (As-
pen Ridge in the Arkansas Hills, and Blank Cabin and Mt. Shavano in the Sawatch Range), and
South Park Ranger District (Pole Creek in the Buffalo Peaks).

Although it was not sampled on the other three Ranger Districts, quaking aspen/spreading
thermopsis stands definitely occur there also.

The quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type occupies thousands of acres on the
Pike and San Isabel National Forests.

Environmental Setting

The quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type is usually situated on moist side-
hills with east or southeast aspects (table 29). Sometimes, it also occupies dry sidehills with
northwesterly exposures.

Sample stands had slope gradients ranging from 14 to 35 percent (averaging 22 percent),
straight slope shapes, and elevations from 9,680 to 10,360 feet (averaging 10,100 feet).

Quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis sample stands were usually adjoined by dry- or mesic-
site aspen communities, such as the aspen/silvertop sedge, aspen/Porter ligusticum, aspen/com-
mon juniper, or aspen/Fendler meadowrue community types.

Species Composition

The overstory tree layer consisted entirely of quaking aspen, while the understory layer con-
tained subalpine fir, Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, and Douglas-fir. Of the
understory conifers, Engelmann spruce occurred most often; it was found on 40 percent of this
community type’s quarter-plots (appendix B, table B13).

Dominant undergrowth plants, listed in order of decreasing canopy cover, were spreading
thermopsis, Virginia strawberry, silvertop sedge, shrubby cinquefoil, heartleaf arnica, Parry
goldenweed, fringed brome, bluejoint reedgrass, and forest fleabane (fig. 33; appendix B, table
B13).

Highly constant species were Woods rose, silvertop sedge, Thurber fescue, western yarrow,
bluebells, Virginia strawberry, mountain parsley, and spreading thermopsis; they occurred on 80
percent or more of the quarter-plots (appendix B).

Average undergrowth canopy cover for the quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community
type was 184 percent, of which 8 percent was shrubs, 24 percent graminoids, and the balance
(68%) forbs (table 29).

The quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type has moderate floristic diversity
overall – 80 vascular plant species were found on the five sample plots. An individual POTR2/
THDI also has moderate floristic diversity; the average was 32 vascular plant species per sample
plot (table 29).
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A dense layer of low and mid-height herbs is characteristic of the quaking aspen/spreading
thermopsis community type (fig. 33).

Site Productivity

The cool, moist sites supporting this community type are moderately productive for tree
growth. Aspen site index at 80 years ranged from 46 to 82 feet, and averaged a moderate 55 feet.
Conifer site index at 100 years ranged from a low of 43 feet for Douglas-fir to a high of 71 feet
for Engelmann spruce. Aspen yield capability ranged from 31 to 60 cubic feet per acre annually,
and averaged a moderate 38 cubic feet per acre per year (table 29).

Periodic annual increment (32 cubic feet per acre per year) was less than mean annual incre-
ment (45 cubic feet per acre per year), indicating that the sample stands’ growth rate is beyond
culmination (table 29). This was unexpected because overstory age averaged only 75 years,
which is considered to be slightly immature for aspen of the southern Rocky Mountains (Baker
1925, Meinecke 1929, Mitton and Grant 1980).

Prescribed Fire

Quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis stands have marginal probability of being successfully
burned, and only then if livestock grazing is deferred for at least one season before attempting to
do so.

Since many of this community type’s undergrowth plants have high or moderate fire resis-
tance (57 percent), or regenerate rapidly after fire (95 percent have a high or moderate post-fire
response rating), it is predicted that a post-fire plant community would quickly resemble the pre-
fire one (table 29).

Because this community type’s undergrowth has limited potential for carrying a prescribed
fire, it would probably be helpful to fell some of the overstory trees before attempting a burn.
After cutting enough of the overstory trees to create sufficient fuel loading, a prescribed fire
should be attempted as soon as the slash has cured.

Procrastinating after cutting some of the overstory trees would allow the clone to produce
some suckers before the burn; this might contribute to sparse regeneration afterward because the
clone has then been asked to generate two sucker cohorts in close succession – one after cutting,
and another after burning (Schier et al. 1985).

Large pocket gopher populations frequently occur in this community type (see the wildlife
habitat discussion below). Gophers can reduce the opportunity to use prescribed fire by creating
mounds of mineral soil that disrupt surface fuel continuity (Brown and Simmerman 1986).

When an aspen/spreading thermopsis stand is regenerated, fire would be an effective means
of intentionally killing understory conifers if their removal is a management objective. A mod-
erate-intensity prescribed fire would also maximize aspen suckering, but high-intensity burns
often result in less suckering than would have occurred without fire (Brown and Simmerman
1986).

Livestock Grazing

The quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type has moderate potential for cattle
grazing; 54 percent of its undergrowth composition has moderate or high suitability as cattle for-
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age. Its potential for sheep grazing is much higher than for cattle – 82 percent of the under-
growth composition has high or moderate suitability as sheep forage (table 29).

Prolonged cattle grazing on aspen/spreading thermopsis sites would be expected to favor un-
dergrowth domination by bearberry, flexile milkvetch, weedy milkvetch, common juniper, west-
ern yarrow, silvery lupine, common dandelion, small bedstraw, Grays pedicularis, mountain
parsley, shrubby cinquefoil, American vetch, and spreading thermopsis (see appendixes B and
E).

Heavy sheep grazing on aspen/spreading thermopsis sites would be expected to decrease the
cover of palatable forbs, and lead to increases in slender wheatgrass, rough bentgrass, silvertop
sedge, wood bluegrass, bearberry, western needlegrass, common juniper, and Thurber fescue
(see appendixes B and E).

Abusive grazing by either sheep or cattle will probably cause a substantial reduction in this
community type’s floristic diversity.

The sample stands had evidence of recent cattle grazing. For this reason, it is likely that an
abundance of spreading thermopsis can be attributed to overgrazing, rather than any sort of com-
petitive advantage allowing it to dominate on quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis sites.

I suspect that quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis stands might be grazing-induced examples
of the aspen/silvertop sedge, aspen/Thurber fescue, or aspen/Fendler meadowrue community
types.

Aesthetics and Recreation

The quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type may be visually attractive (fig. 33).
Older stands have overstories containing large, smooth-boled, widely-spaced aspen trees, and
undergrowths with plentiful wildflowers.

Often, large aspen regeneration is absent in this community type, which allows a viewer to
see for long distances. A moderate amount of understory conifers contributes to visual variety
when these stands occur in foreground viewing areas.

The quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type has an undergrowth plant composi-
tion that is highly tolerant of recreational use; 79 percent of the undergrowth composition has
high or moderate resistance to human trampling (table 29).

Forest Management

Clearcutting an aspen/spreading thermopsis stand before conifers are common in its over-
story is the most likely way to promote aspen regeneration. If conifer invasion is conspicuous
when regeneration cutting is attempted (a common situation on many of these sites), clearcutting
might not successfully regenerate aspen without concurrent removal of understory conifers.

Succession to conifers can be delayed indefinitely by completing a stand-replacement treat-
ment (clearcut or moderately-intense prescribed fire) every 100 to 150 years.

Sample data indicates that overstory aspen trees will succumb to decay and other diseases
well before conifers have become a conspicuous stand component. To maintain clonal vigor, a
silviculturist should consider regenerating these stands when diseases are apparent, rather than
waiting until conifer invasion is well advanced.
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Stand Structure

Stands in the quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type were two-storied; the un-
derstory tree layer included a mix of aspen and conifers. Conifers invade this community type’s
herbaceous undergrowth fairly slowly, so aspen will continue to dominate both the overstory and
understory tree layers for the foreseeable future.

On aspen/spreading thermopsis sites, conifers will probably reach a density high enough to
ensure their reproduction within one aspen generation, but it is expected that conifer density will
not be high enough to suppress aspen suckering before several hundred years have passed.

Successional Status

Quaking aspen can be rapidly successional to conifers on aspen/spreading thermopsis sites
(table 2). The ultimate plant association will be dominated either by conifers or quaking aspen.
For coniferous associations, dominant overstory species would include Douglas-fir, white fir,
subalpine fir, and Engelmann spruce.

Aspen/spreading thermopsis stands probably occupy the subalpine fir/forest fleabane
(ABLA/EREX1), subalpine fir-Engelmann spruce/silvertop sedge (ABLA-PIEN/CAFO), Doug-
las-fir/silvertop sedge (PSME/CAFO), or quaking aspen/Thurber fescue (POTR2/FETH) habitat
types (DeVelice et al. 1986, Johnston 1987).

Generally, habitat types with silvertop sedge as the dominant undergrowth plant have not yet
been described for the forest lands of south-central Colorado.

Forest Health

Some of this community type’s overstory aspen trees were affected by white trunk rot; black
cankers; large, black, crusty stem burls caused by aspen gall; and sooty-bark cankers (table 29).

Many of the understory aspen trees were affected by poplar vagabond aphid (which produces
a knobby, red, apple-sized gall on the branches of medium and large aspen saplings), and injuries
caused by ungulate browsing (table 29).

Wildlife Habitat

Native ungulates use the quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type and browse its
aspen reproduction. Most of this community type’s undergrowth has high or moderate suitability
as native ungulate forage (82 percent for elk and 78 percent for deer) (table 29).

Because their overstory canopies had less than 70 percent crown closure, aspen/spreading
thermopsis stands seldom provide summer thermal cover for deer or elk (Towry 1984).

The dense, herbaceous undergrowth associated with the aspen/spreading thermopsis commu-
nity type provides ideal habitat for pocket gophers. When they occur, their mounds and castings
are colonized by golden corydalis, blite goosefoot, Fremont goosefoot, Richardson tansymustard,
and other plants found on disturbed areas.

Other Studies

Aspen communities with an undergrowth dominated by spreading thermopsis have been re-
ported for half a dozen locations in Colorado (Baker 1983, 1984). Marr (1967) described several
aspen stands in Colorado’s Front Range (Boulder County) with an undergrowth dominated by
spreading thermopsis (these were two of his subalpine aspen stand types).
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Table 29–Management implications for the quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type
(5 samples)

LANDFORM VARIABLES TIMBER-RELATED INFORMATION
Slope gradient: 14-22-35 percent Overstory height: 35-56-64 feet
Slope position: moist or dry sidehills
Slope configuration: straight

Overstory dbh/qmd: 8.4/6.8 inches
Basal area-total/aspen: 196/196 ft2/acre

Aspect: east or southeast Overstory age: 61-75-108 years
Elevation: 9,680-10,100-10,360 feet Understory age: 4-9-13 years

Gross CF growth: 17-62-76 cf/ac/yr
FREQUENCY AND COVER (PERCENT) Gross BF growth: 0-112-197 bf/ac/yr

AVG FRE AVG COV TOT COV CF mortality: 0-29.5-73.8 cf/ac/yr
Trees: 89 71 78 MAI/PAI (cf/ac/yr): 18-45-64/-36-32-76
Shrubs: 33 14 33 Gross BF volume/acre: 0-10,315-17,283
Graminoids: 58 44 75 Gross CF volume/acre: 761-3,406-4,660
Forbs: 60 126 198 Density (live trees per acre by dbh class)
Tot undergrow: 57 184 306 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0" +
Lichens/mosses: 25 Trace — Aspen: 1,320 341 122
Rock: 30 Trace — Conifer: 160 0 0
Bare ground: 20 Trace — Stand density index: 325-400-504
Litter/duff: 100 31 — Forest health issues: white trunk rot; aspen

gall; black canker; poplar vagabond aphid;
FLORISTIC DIVERSITY (NO. SPECIES) sooty-bark canker; ungulate browsing.

ALL PLOTS PLOT MEAN

Trees: 6 3 PRESCRIBED FIRE RATINGS
Shrubs: 8 3 Fire intensity: low
Graminoids: 17 7 Rate of fire spread: low
Forbs: 49 19 Probability of successful burn: low/moderate
Total: 80 32

CLONAL OR ECOLOGICAL ITEMS
SITE INDEX AND YIELD CAPABILITY Bark color: yellow or white

Quaking aspen: 46-55-82 ft at 80 yrs (14) Live branching: upper 1/3 or 1/2 only
Engelmann spruce: 65-71 ft at 100 yrs (2) Self-pruning: yes or no
Lodgepole pine: 59 ft at 100 yrs (1) Stand structure: two-storied
Douglas-fir: 43-54-67 ft at 100 yrs (6) Conifer invasion: fast (< 100 yrs)
CMAI – aspen: 31-38-60 cf/ac/yr (14) Site type: cool, moist

Habitat type: PSME/CAFO, POTR2/FETH,
ABLA/EREX1 and ABLA-PIEN/CAFO types.

PERCENT OF UNDERGROWTH COMPOSITION (COVER TIMES FREQUENCY)
FORAGE SUITABILITY FOR: RESISTANCE TO FIRE POST-FIRE

ELK DEER CATTLE SHEEP HUMAN TRAMPLING RESISTANCE RESPONSE

High: 16 29 10 36 27 9 25
Moderate: 66 49 44 46 52 48 70
Low: 18 22 46 18 21 43 5
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Figure 33–The quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community type has an undergrowth
with high cover of spreading thermopsis, Virginia strawberry, and silvertop sedge (above;
image acquired from plot 31, Blank Cabin, Salida Ranger District in July 1986). The
POTR2/THDI community type includes two-storied stands with moderate-sized overstory
trees (below; image acquired from the Salida Ranger District).
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Using the Classification

Vegetation classifications are commonly developed with identification of ecological types
(community types, habitat types, etc.) as their primary objective. I believe this is unfortunate
because useful classifications provide more than just the capability to determine which types are
present in an area – they allow land managers to better predict vegetation response to commonly-
used management activities such as silvicultural treatments or prescribed fire.

Useful classifications also describe the implications of managing vegetation types for wild-
life and livestock forage, wood fiber production, recreation, and the host of other ecosystem ser-
vices and amenities for which western wildlands are valued.

Although management implications are important for useful classifications, no classification
can provide all of the information needed for management decisions. Land managers generally
need the following resource information to make informed decisions (Hall 1980):

1. Existing vegetation (existing cover type, range condition, etc.).

2. Land situation (topographic position, slope shape and steepness, geologic hazards, etc.).

3. Soil situation (soil stability, soil erosion potential, soil fertility, compaction hazard, and
any other management limitations).

4. Current use (management-area allocation from the Land and Resource Management Plan,
and proximity of the site to active timber sale areas, grazing allotments, endangered spe-
cies areas, etc.).

5. Juxtaposition (an area’s relationship with adjacent sites and its proximity to roads, trails,
ridges, streams, powerlines, or other features that could affect management options).

6. Potential vegetation (identification of existing and potential community types, manage-
ment opportunities and limitations, and vegetation response to common management
practices).

The information presented in this aspen community type classification is relevant to Hall’s
(1980) resource information needs, as described below.

1. Existing vegetation – one of the main purposes of this classification is to partition the
considerable variability associated with a major cover type (aspen forest) into smaller,
more homogeneous and manageable units called aspen community types;

2. Land situation – the physiographic characteristics and environmental setting of each com-
munity type are described;

3. Soil situation – cursory soils limitations are provided for the riparian and semi-riparian
community types;

4. Current use – the existing use of aspen community types by native and domestic ungu-
lates are described (see the wildlife habitat and livestock grazing narratives);

5. Juxtaposition – the ecological and environmental interrelationships between community
types are described in the environmental setting section of the type description;

6. Potential vegetation – the inferred potential vegetation types are described in the succes-
sional status section, and this topic is also mentioned in the stand structure discussion.
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The following examples illustrate how information from this classification could be used dur-
ing area analysis and project planning, or to evaluate resource conditions, site productivity, and
responses to management.

1. The quaking aspen/beaked hazel, quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle, quaking aspen/
Bigelow ligularia, quaking aspen/blue wildrye, quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass, quak-
ing aspen/bracken, quaking aspen/common cowparsnip, quaking aspen/gooseberry cur-
rant, and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community types are riparian or semi-
riparian plant communities. They often have high water tables or are traversed by peren-
nial streams, so they might present timber harvest and grazing constraints, or other man-
agement limitations.

2. Site productivity is high for the quaking aspen/aspen peavine and quaking aspen/Porter
ligusticum community types, and low for the quaking aspen/bearberry, quaking aspen/
dwarf blueberry, and quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry community types.

3. If the capability to grow 20 or more cubic feet of wood fiber per acre annually is consid-
ered to be an appropriate threshold value for commercial forest land, then some stands
included within the quaking aspen/beaked hazel, quaking aspen/bearberry, quaking as-
pen/dwarf blueberry, quaking aspen/mountain snowberry, quaking aspen/russet buffalo-
berry, and quaking aspen/Thurber fescue community types are noncommercial because of
low productivity.

4. The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue, quaking aspen/gooseberry currant, quaking as-
pen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry, and quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community
types support stands with high tree densities and large quantities of wood fiber.

5. The quaking aspen/blue wildrye, quaking aspen/gooseberry currant, quaking aspen/
Rocky Mountain maple, and quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community types can pro-
duce substantial volumes of sawtimber-sized material.

6. The quaking aspen/blue wildrye, quaking aspen/common juniper, quaking aspen/dwarf
blueberry, quaking aspen/fringed brome, quaking aspen/gooseberry currant, quaking as-
pen/Kentucky bluegrass, quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum, quaking aspen/Rocky Moun-
tain whortleberry, quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry, quaking aspen/silvertop sedge, and
quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis community types are rapidly successional to conif-
erous communities (table 2). Conifer densities are likely to be 150 or more stems per
acre within a single aspen generation on these community types. They should have high
priority for treatment, such as clearcutting in conjunction with removal or destruction of
understory conifers, whenever management objectives emphasize perpetuation of aspen
forests (such as stands allocated to an aspen management emphasis (4D) in the Forests’
Land and Resource Management Plan).

7. The quaking aspen/beaked hazel, quaking aspen/mountain ninebark, quaking aspen/
mountain snowberry, quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple, and quaking aspen/russet
buffaloberry community types have high probability of being successfully burned when
an acceptable burning window is available. When these types occur in situations where
timber harvesting is an infeasible financing alternative (such as areas with high road de-
velopment costs or low product values for aspen), prescribed fire could serve as an effec-
tive activity for regenerating them.
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8. The quaking aspen/bracken, quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry, and quaking aspen/mountain
ninebark community types have low value for elk forage. When they occur on elk sum-
mer range, their perpetuation would not benefit elk as much as regeneration of other as-
pen types would.

9. The quaking aspen/common cowparsnip, quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue, quaking as-
pen/mountain snowberry, quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum, and quaking aspen/weedy
milkvetch community types have high value for deer forage. Their regeneration should
be emphasized in areas where mule deer are an important management indicator species.

10. The quaking aspen/beaked hazel, quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle, quaking aspen/
gooseberry currant, quaking aspen/mountain ninebark, quaking aspen/mountain snow-
berry, quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple, and quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry
community types may have especially high value as elk calving and deer fawning areas.

11. The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue, quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum, quaking aspen/
Rocky Mountain whortleberry, and quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch community types
have overstory tree layers that are dense enough to provide effective summer thermal
cover for deer and elk.

12. The quaking aspen/beaked hazel, and quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple community
types are two plant communities that could provide ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus)
habitat if this bird species is ever introduced into south-central Colorado.

13. The quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass, and quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community
types have undergrowth species composition with high suitability as cattle forage. When
present in cattle allotments without an abundance of mountain grassland, their perpetua-
tion could be emphasized to ensure continued supplies of cattle forage.

14. The quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue, quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass, quaking as-
pen/mountain snowberry, and quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum community types have
undergrowth species composition with high suitability as sheep forage, and perpetuation
of these types could be emphasized for active sheep allotments.

15. The quaking aspen/beaked hazel, quaking aspen/bearberry, and quaking aspen/russet buf-
faloberry community types have undergrowth species composition with high resistance to
human trampling. These types are unlikely to suffer much injury from recreational tram-
pling if trails or dispersed campsites are located within them.

Warning: Some of the community types in this classification are based on limited sampling
(less than 4 sample plots). Since a representative range of variability might not have been en-
compassed by the limited sampling completed for these types, users should exercise judgment
when using their management implications.
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Appendix A

Common and scientific names, codes, and occurrence data

Common name Scientific name Code
Number
of Plots

TREES

balsam poplar*

blue spruce*

bristlecone pine

Douglas-fir*

Engelmann spruce*

limber pine*

lodgepole pine*

narrowleaf cottonwood

ponderosa pine*

quaking aspen*

Rocky Mountain juniper*

subalpine fir*

white fir*

Populus balsamifera

Picea pungens

Pinus aristata

Pseudotsuga menziesii

Picea engelmannii

Pinus flexilis

Pinus contorta

Populus angustifolia

Pinus ponderosa

Populus tremuloides

Juniperus scopulorum

Abies lasiocarpa

Abies concolor

POBA

PIPU

PIAR

PSME

PIEN

PIFL

PICO

POAN

PIPO

POTR2

JUSC

ABLA

ABCO

4

12

9

37

31

15

18

1

10

90

2

12

12

SHRUBS

beaked hazel*

bearberry*

bearberry honeysuckle*

big sagebrush

blue willow*

bush rockspirea

cliff jamesia

common chokecherry*

common juniper*

creeping mahonia*

Douglas rabbitbrush

dwarf blueberry*

Fendler ceanothus

Gambel oak

Geyer willow*

gooseberry currant*

grouse whortleberry*

highbush cranberry*

mountain ninebark*

mountain snowberry*

mountain willow*

myrtle pachistima

Parry rabbitbrush

Corylus cornuta

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Lonicera involucrata

Artemisia tridentata

Salix subcoerulea

Holodiscus dumosus

Jamesia americana

Prunus virginiana

Juniperus communis

Mahonia repens

Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus

Vaccinium cespitosum

Ceanothus fendleri

Quercus gambelii

Salix geyeriana

Ribes montigenum

Vaccinium scoparium

Viburnum edule

Physocarpus monogynus

Symphoricarpos oreophilus

Salix monticola

Pachistima myrsinites

Chrysothamnus parryi

COCO

ARUV

LOIN

ARTR

SASU

HODU

JAAM

PRVI

JUCO2

MARE

CHVI

VACE

CEFE

QUGA

SAGE

RIMO2

VASC

VIED

PHMO

SYOR

SAMO

PAMY

CHPA

1

42

19

1

5

2

1

3

66

28

1

4

1

6

1

20

1

2

10

34

6

2

1
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Common name Scientific name Code
Number
of Plots

planeleaf willow*

prickly currant*

red raspberry*

redberried elder*

redosier dogwood*

Rocky Mountain maple*

Rocky Mountain whortleberry*

russet buffaloberry*

Saskatoon serviceberry*

Scouler willow*

shrubby cinquefoil*

smooth willow*

thinleaf alder*

trumpet gooseberry

water birch*

wax currant

western thimbleberry*

whitestem gooseberry

Woods rose*

Salix phylicifolia

Ribes lacustre

Rubus idaeus

Sambucus racemosa

Swida sericea

Acer glabrum

Vaccinium myrtillus

Shepherdia canadensis

Amelanchier alnifolia

Salix scouleriana

Pentaphylloides floribunda

Salix depressa

Alnus tenuifolia

Ribes leptanthum

Betula fontinalis

Ribes cereum

Rubus parviflorus

Ribes inerme

Rosa woodsii

SAPH

RILA

RUID

SARA

SWSE

ACGL

VAMY

SHCA

AMAL

SASC

PEFL

SADE

ALTE

RILE

BEFO

RICE

RUPA

RIIN

ROWO

1

1

6

10

3

22

8

12

4

7

22

5

6

1

5

2

1

3

75

GRAMINOIDS (GRASSES AND GRASS-LIKE PLANTS)

alpine timothy

Arizona fescue*

Baltic rush

bearded wheatgrass*

blue wildrye*

bluejoint reedgrass*

bottlebrush squirreltail

Canada bluegrass

creeping bentgrass*

ebony sedge

elk sedge*

falsemelic*

fowl bluegrass

fowl mannagrass*

fringed brome*

giant bentgrass*

inland sedge

Kentucky bluegrass*

longstyle rush

meadow barley

Mertens rush

Phleum commutatum

Festuca arizonica

Juncus arcticus

Agropyron subsecundum

Elymus glaucus

Calamagrostis canadensis

Sitanion hystrix

Poa compressa

Agrostis palustris

Carex ebenea

Carex geyeri

Schizachne purpurascens

Poa palustris

Glyceria striata

Bromopsis ciliata

Agrostis gigantea

Carex interior

Poa pratensis

Juncus longistylis

Hordeum brachyantherum

Juncus mertensianus

PHCOl

FEARl

JUARl

AGSU

ELGL

CACAl

SIHY

POCOl

AGPA

CAEB

CAGE

SCPUl

POPA

GLST

BRCI

AGGI

CAIN3

POPRl

JULO

HOBR

JUME

4

9

2

16

14

27

13

1

3

1

5

6

1

3

51

1

1

39

1

1

1
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Common name Scientific name Code
Number
of Plots

millet woodrush

mutton bluegrass

Nevada bluegrass*

nodding bluegrass

nodding brome*

orchardgrass

pale sedge

Parry danthonia*

prairie junegrass*

purple pinegrass*

Ross sedge*

rough bentgrass*

roughleaf ricegrass*

Scandinavian sedge

shortawn foxtail

silvertop sedge*

slender wheatgrass*

smallwing sedge

smooth brome*

softleaved sedge

spike trisetum*

Thurber fescue*

timber danthonia*

timothy*

Tracy rush

tufted hairgrass

water sedge

western needlegrass*

Wheeler bluegrass

Wolfs trisetum

wood bluegrass*

Luzula parviflora

Poa fendleriana

Poa nevadensis

Poa reflexa

Bromopsis porteri

Dactylis glomerata

Carex canescens

Danthonia parryi

Koeleria macrantha

Calamagrostis purpurascens

Carex rossii

Agrostis scabra

Oryzopsis asperifolia

Carex norvegica

Alopecurus aequalis

Carex foenea

Agropyron trachycaulum

Carex microptera

Bromopsis inermis

Carex disperma

Trisetum spicatum

Festuca thurberi

Danthonia intermedia

Phleum pratense

Juncus tracyi

Deschampsia cespitosa

Carex aquatilis

Stipa occidentalis

Poa nervosa

Trisetum wolfii

Poa nemoralis

LUPA2

POFE

PONE3

PORE

BRPO

DAGL

CACA2

DAPA

KOMA

CAPUl

CARO2

AGSC2

ORAS

CANOl

ALAE

CAFO

AGTR

CAMI

BRIN

CADI2

TRSP

FETH

DAIN

PHPR

JUTRl

DECE

CAAQl

STOC

PONE2

TRWO2

PONEl

8

5

2

1

31

2

1

12

18

5

6

20

17

1

1

65

42

9

6

2

21

44

1

6

1

2

1

22

3

1

24

FORBS, FERNS (AND ALLIES), AND VINES

Alaska draba

alpine meadowrue*

alpine milkvetch*

alpine pyrola*

alpinebog swertia

American bistort

American pasqueflower*

American strawberry*

American twinflower*

Draba streptocarpa

Thalictrum alpinum

Astragalus alpinus

Pyrola asarifolia

Swertia perennis

Bistorta bistortoides

Pulsatilla patens

Fragaria vesca

Linnaea borealis

DRST

THAL

ASAL

PYAS

SWPE

BIBI3

PUPA

FRVE

LIBOl

5

1

17

13

2

3

1

5

6
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Number
Common name Scientific name Code of Plots

American vetch* Vicia americana VIAM 17

annual gentian* Gentianella amarella GEAM 23

Argentine anemone Anemone multifida ANMU 3

arrowleaf groundsel* Senecio triangularis SETR1 3

aspen peavine* Lathyrus leucanthus LALE 4

aspen sunflower* Helianthella quinquenervis HEQU 18

Barbey larkspur Delphinium barbeyi DEBA 1

bearded gentian Gentianopsis barbellata GEBA 3

Bigelow ligularia* Ligularia bigelovii LIBI 15

bigflower cinquefoil Drymocallis fissa DRFIl 5

black groundsel Senecio atratus SEAT 1

black sanicle* Sanicula marilandica SAMA 4

blackeyed susan* Rudbeckia hirta RUHI 6

blite goosefoot Chenopodium capitatum CHCA2 2

blue gentian Pneumonanthe calycosa PNCA 8

bluebells* Campanula rotundifolia CAROl 46

blue-eyed grass Sisyrinchium angustifolium SIAN2 1

bluntseed sweetroot* Osmorhiza depauperata OSDE 29

bracken* Pteridium aquilinum PTAQ 3

bracted pedicularis Pedicularis bracteosa PEBR 1

branched larkspur* Delphinium ramosum DERA 14

brittle bladderfern Cystopteris fragilis CYFR 4

Brittons scullcap Scutellaria brittonii SCBR 3

broadleaf arnica* Arnica latifolia ARLA2 11

brook saxifrage Saxifraga odontoloma SAOD 3

bunchberry* Chamaepericlymenum canadense CHCAl 3

buttercup Ranunculus inamoenus RAIN 8

butterweed groundsel* Senecio serra SESE 5

Canada milkvetch Astragalus canadensis ASCA2 1

Canada violet* Viola canadensis VICA 17

caraway Aletes anisatus ALAN 1

chickweed Stellaria longifolia STLO 4

chicory lettuce Lactuca tatarica LATA 1

claspleaf twistedstalk* Streptopus amplexifolius STAM 5

coast goldenrod Solidago spathulata SOSP2 8

Colorado columbine* Aquilegia caerulea AQCA 32

Columbia monkshood* Aconitum columbianum ACCO 18

common cowparsnip* Heracleum sphondylium HESP 16

common dandelion* Taraxacum officinale TAOF 56

common monkeyflower Mimulus guttatus MIGU 2

common pipsissewa Chimaphila umbellata CHUM 3

cornhusk lily Veratrum tenuipetalum VETE 1
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Common name Scientific name Code
Number
of Plots

Coulter fleabane* Erigeron coulteri ERCO2 3

cutleaf coneflower* Rudbeckia laciniata RULA 2

dandelion hawksbeard Crepis runcinata CRRU 1

darkthroat shootingstar* Dodecatheon pulchellum DOPU 9

desert groundsel Senecio eremophilus SEER 7

Douglas chaenactis Chaenactis douglasii CHDO 1

early coralroot Corallorhiza trifida COTR 1

early pedicularis* Pedicularis canadensis PECAl 16

edible valerian Valeriana edulis VAED 4

elk thistle Cirsium coloradense CICO 7

elkslip marshmarigold Caltha leptosepala CALEl 1

feather solomonplume* Smilacina racemosa SMRA 4

Fendler cowbane Oxypolis fendleri OXFE 5

Fendler groundsel Senecio fendleri SEFE 5

Fendler meadowrue* Thalictrum fendleri THFE 38

Fendler sandwort Arenaria fendleri ARFE2 1

Fendler waterleaf* Hydrophyllum fendleri HYFE 6

field horsetail* Equisetum arvense EQAR 9

fireweed* Chamerion angustifolium CHAN 71

flannel mullein Verbascum thapsus VETH 1

flexile milkvetch* Astragalus flexuosus ASFL 20

forest fleabane* Erigeron eximius EREXl 33

Fremont geranium* Geranium caespitosum GECA 11

Fremont goosefoot Chenopodium fremontii CHFR 5

fringed gentian Gentianopsis thermalis GETH 1

Geyer onion Allium geyeri ALGE 1

golden corydalis Corydalis aurea COAU 8

Grays pedicularis* Pedicularis grayi PEGRl 14

green bogorchid Coeloglossum viride COVIl 1

green pyrola Pyrola chlorantha PYCH 3

Gunnison mariposa* Calochortus gunnisonii CAGU 21

Halls milkvetch Astragalus hallii ASHA2 1

heartleaf arnica* Arnica cordifolia ARCO2 21

heartleaf bittercress Cardamine cordifolia CACOl 6

hook violet Viola adunca VIAD 4

Hornemann willowweed Epilobium hornemannii EPHO 3

horse cinquefoil Potentilla hippiana POHI 9

Lambert crazyweed Oxytropis lambertii OXLA2 3

lambstongue groundsel Senecio integerrimus SEIN 1

lanceleaf bluebells Mertensia lanceolata MELA2 9

lanceleaf figwort Scrophularia lanceolata SCLA2 1

large yellow ladyslipper Cypripedium calceolus CYCA 1
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Common name Scientific name Code
Number
of Plots

largeleaf avens Geum macrophyllum GEMA 1

leafybract aster* Aster foliaceus ASFO 5

Lewis flax Linum lewisii LILE 1

Louisiana sagebrush* Artemisia ludoviciana ARLU 3

low goldenrod* Solidago multiradiata SOMU 8

mintleaf beebalm Monarda fistulosa MOFI 1

modest ligularia Ligularia pudica LIPU2 1

mountain bluebells* Mertensia ciliata MECI 19

mountain deathcamas Anticlea elegans ANEL 14

mountain parsley* Pseudocymopterus montanus PSMO 60

mountain pussytoes Antennaria parvifolia ANPA2 9

mountain thistle* Cirsium centaureae CICE 1

nodding onion Allium cernuum ALCE 18

northern bedstraw* Galium boreale GABO 49

northern bogorchid Limnorchis hyperborea LIHY 2

Northwest cinquefoil* Potentilla gracilis POGR3 44

orange agoseris Agoseris aurantiaca AGAU 14

orange sneezeweed* Dugaldia hoopesii DUHO 7

Oregon fleabane* Erigeron speciosus ERSP 5

pale agoseris Agoseris glauca AGGL 13

Parry goldenweed* Oreochrysum parryi ORPA 56

Parry milkvetch Astragalus parryi ASPA2 1

Parry pedicularis Pedicularis parryi PEPA 2

Parry thistle Cirsium parryi CIPA2 11

pearly everlasting* Anaphalis margaritacea ANMA 1

pearly pussytoes Antennaria pulcherrima ANPU 3

plains wallflower Erysimum asperum ERAS 2

plantainleaf kittentails Besseya plantaginea BEPL 4

Porter ligusticum* Ligusticum porteri LIPO 33

ragweed sagebrush* Artemisia franserioides ARFRl 11

rattlesnake plantain Goodyera oblongifolia GOOB 2

red baneberry* Actaea rubra ACRU 9

red clover Trifolium pratense TRPR2 1

Richardson geranium* Geranium richardsonii GERI1 52

Richardson tansymustard Descuraina richardsonii DERI 10

rock jasmine Androsace septentrionalis ANSE 6

Rocky Mountain clematis Clematis columbiana CLCO 3

Rocky Mountain iris* Iris missouriensis IRMI 19

rose pussytoes Antennaria rosea ANROl 3

Rydberg penstemon* Penstemon rydbergii PERY 3

sagewort wormwood Artemisia campestris ARCAl 1

scarlet paintedcup* Castilleja miniata CAMI4 28
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Common name Scientific name Code
Number
of Plots

Scott clematis Clematis scottii CLSC 1

Scouler silene Silene scouleri SISC 7

sharpleaf valerian Valeriana capitata VACA 3

showy crazyweed Oxytropis splendens OXSP 10

showy frasera Frasera speciosa FRSP 7

showy goldeneye Heliomeris multiflora HEMU 2

showy stickseed Hackelia floribunda HAFL 3

sidebells pyrola* Orthilia secunda ORSE 11

silky crazyweed Oxytropis sericea OXSE 6

silvery lupine* Lupinus argenteus LUAR 32

skunkleaf polemonium* Polemonium pulcherrimum POPUl 5

small bedstraw* Galium trifidum GATRl 4

smooth aster* Aster laevis ASLA 5

smooth fleabane Erigeron glabellus ERGL 1

smooth geranium Geranium atropurpureum GEAT 2

spotted coralroot Corallorhiza maculata COMA2 13

spreading dogbane* Apocynum androsaemifolium APAN 5

spreading thermopsis* Thermopsis divaricarpa THDI 55

starry cerastium Cerastium arvense CEAR 7

starry solomonplume* Smilacina stellata SMST 59

sticky willowweed Epilobium adenocaulon EPAD 1

stiff clubmoss Lycopodium annotinum LYAN 1

sulfur paintedcup* Castilleja sulphurea CASU 9

sweetscented bedstraw* Galium triflorum GATR2 7

tall fleabane Erigeron elatior EREL 1

tall nettle Urtica dioica URDI 1

threeflowered avens Erythrocoma triflora ERTR2 3

threenerve fleabane* Erigeron subtrinervis ERSUl 30

thymeleaf speedwell Veronica serpyllifolia VESE 5

tower mustard rockcress Arabis glabra ARGL 1

trailing fleabane Erigeron flagellaris ERFLl 1

treacle erysimum Erysimum cheiranthoides ERCH2 1

tuber starwort Pseudostellaria jamesiana PSJA 1

varileaf cinquefoil Potentilla diversifolia PODI 2

varileaf phacelia Phacelia heterophylla PHHEl 1

Virginia strawberry* Fragaria virginiana FRVI 79

wartberry fairybells Disporum trachycarpum DITR 1

wavyleaf thistle Cirsium undulatum CIUN 1

weedy milkvetch* Astragalus miser ASMI1 18

western aster* Aster occidentalis ASOC 2

western salsify Tragopogon dubius TRDU 3

western thistle Cirsium canescens CICA 3
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Common name Scientific name Code
Number
of Plots

western wallflower Erysimum capitatum ERCA3 7

western yarrow* Achillea millefolium ACMI 79

Whipple penstemon Penstemon whippleanus PEWH 3

white clover* Trifolium repens TRRE 10

wild candytuft Thlaspi montanum THMO2 3

wild daisy* Erigeron formosissimus ERFO 5

wild sarsaparilla* Aralia nudicaulis ARNU 1

wood lily* Lilium philadelphicum LIPH 2

woodland pinedrops Pterospora andromedea PTAN 1

Wooton groundsel Senecio wootonii SEWO 2

wormleaf stonecrop Sedum lanceolatum SELA 2

INSECTS AND DISEASES

aspen gall Diplodia tumefaciens 8

ceratocystis (black) canker Ceratocystis fimbriata 5

Cooley spruce gall aphid Adelges cooleyi 2

cryptosphaeria (snake) canker Cryptosphaeria populina 9

cytospora (target) canker Valsa sordida 7

flammulina butt rot Flammulina velutipes1 10

large aspen tortrix Choristoneura conflictana 2

peniophora stem rot Peniophora polygonia1 17

poplar vagabond aphid Mordwilkoja vagabunda 2

shepherd’s crook Pollaccia radiosa 8

shoestring root rot Armillariella mellea 2

sooty-bark canker Cenangium singulare 5

western spruce budworm Choristoneura occidentalis 7

western tent caterpillar Malacosoma californicum 1

white mottled rot Ganoderma applanatum 4

white trunk rot Phellinus tremulae 40

OTHER TREE INJURIES

bark stripping by voles 2

black bear clawing wounds 3

browsing of suckers by ungulates 56

elk barking wounds 14

fire scars (basal wounds) 8

frost (red belt) damage 3

swollen branch stubs 7

* Plants with an average canopy cover of 5 percent or more on at least one plot. These species
were used to develop an aspen community-type classification (see appendix B).
1 These fungi were determined in the field. Since they were not cultured in a laboratory, they
might not have always been identified correctly. Unlike white trunk rot or white mottled rot, they
do not produce easily-recognized fruiting bodies.
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Nomenclature of vascular plants follows Weber and Johnston (1979) for scientific names, and
Powell (1987) for common names and plant codes. Nomenclature follows Johnson (1982), Hinds
(1985), or Jones et al. (1985) for insects and diseases. All common names are shown in lower
case letters except for proper names (e.g., Rocky Mountain maple, Bigelow ligularia).

Note that nomenclature for scientific plant names was revised when the U.S. Department of
Agriculture adopted a national taxonomy called the PLANTS database (USDA NRCS 2004). For
dominant plant species (those with an asterisk after their common name in this appendix), the
new PLANTS nomenclature (if applicable) is provided in the Plant Species List (page 258).

Appendix B

Mean canopy cover, frequency, and species importance values

This appendix presents mean canopy cover, frequency, and importance data by sample plot
and aspen community type. Selected environmental and ecological items (aspect, slope gradient,
elevation, aspen site index, and total floristic diversity) are also included. For the tables pre-
sented in this appendix, canopy cover figures were rounded to the nearest percent. Trace cover
(denoted by a T in the tables) was assigned a value of 0.5 for all calculations.

Table Number and Description Page

B1: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/Rocky Mountain maple and aspen/
bearberry community types ................................................................................................................ 195

B2: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/weedy milkvetch and aspen/fringed
brome community types ..................................................................................................................... 198

B3: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/silvertop sedge community type ....... 202

B4: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/bluejoint reedgrass, aspen/beaked
hazel, and aspen/blue wildrye community types ................................................................................ 205

B5: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/Thurber fescue community type ....... 209

B6: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/common cowparsnip and aspen/
common juniper community types ..................................................................................................... 212

B7: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/aspen peavine and aspen/Bigelow
ligularia community types .................................................................................................................. 216

B8: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/Porter ligusticum and aspen/bear-
berry honeysuckle community types .................................................................................................. 219

B9: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/mountain ninebark and aspen/Ken-
tucky bluegrass community types ...................................................................................................... 222

B10: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/bracken and aspen/gooseberry cur-
rant community types ....................................................................................................................... 224

B11: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/russet buffaloberry and aspen/
mountain snowberry community types ............................................................................................ 228

B12: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/Fendler meadowrue and aspen/
dwarf blueberry community types.................................................................................................... 231

B13: Mean cover, frequency, and importance values for the aspen/spreading thermopsis and aspen/
Rocky Mountain whortleberry community types............................................................................. 235
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Table B1–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/Rocky Mountain maple (POTR2/ACGL) and quaking
aspen/bearberry (POTR2/ARUV) community types

POTR2/ACGL COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/ARUV COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 33 83 Mean 34 56 63 64 67 77 Mean

Aspect 24 4 14 178 100 245 135 66 290 169

Slope percent 13 11 12 22 30 11 17 17 21 20

Elevation 9,240 9,200 9,220 9,850 9,700 9,880 9,900 9,800 9,680 9,800

Aspen site index 78 70 74 34 49 47 52 50 38 45

Total floristic diversity 28 38 33 21 37 20 20 21 30 25

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---------- IMPOR

balsam poplar T/ 25 11/ 50 6/ 38 206

Engelmann spruce T/ 50 T/ 25 12 T/100 T/ 17 8

limber pine 6/100 3/100 4/ 33 142

lodgepole pine 8/ 50 6/ 25 3/ 50 6/ 21 115

quaking aspen (over.) 66/100 66/100 66/100 6550 46/100 63/100 71/100 71/100 71/100 41/100 60/100 6008

quaking aspen (under.) 9/100 33/100 21/100 2115 6/100 T/100 T/100 33/100 8/100 33/100 13/100 1342

subalpine fir 3/ 50 3/ 8 25

Totals (Trees) 75 110 93 8884 59 70 77 110 79 77 87 7640

Plot average 92/ 96 78/ 88

bearberry 61/100 53/100 66/100 53/100 51/100 71/100 59/100 5883

bearberry honeysuckle T/ 25 T/ 25 T/ 25 12

common chokecherry 16/ 50 16/ 25 388

common juniper 6/ 25 6/ 12 69 28/100 6/ 25 3/100 T/ 25 16/100 11/ 58 612

creeping mahonia 31/100 3/100 17/100 1675 31/100 11/100 16/100 18/100 19/ 67 1242

gooseberry currant 26/100 T/ 50 13/ 75 975

mountain ninebark 6/ 50 6/ 8 46

mountain snowberry T/ 25 18/100 9/ 62 578

redberried elder 23/100 23/ 50 1150

Rocky Mountain maple 56/100 56/100 56/100 5550

russet buffaloberry 19/ 75 T/ 25 10/ 17 161

shrubby cinquefoil T/100 T/ 25 T/ 21 10

Woods rose 7/100 7/100 7/100 680 6/100 11/100 13/100 10/ 50 483

Totals (Shrubs) 142 105 146 11077 143 65 79 69 80 100 113 8438

Plot average 124/ 73 89/ 74
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POTR2/ACGL COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/ARUV COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 33 83 Mean 34 56 63 64 67 77 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---------- IMPOR

Arizona fescue T/ 25 2/100 1/ 21 24

bearded wheatgrass T/ 25 T/ 25 T/ 8 4

blue wildrye T/ 25 T/ 12 6

bluejoint reedgrass 3/100 8/100 6/ 33 183

fringed brome 3/100 T/100 2/100 175 4/100 T/100 2/ 33 78

Kentucky bluegrass 3/100 3/ 17 50

nodding brome 7/100 8/100 4/100 3/100 6/ 67 367

Parry danthonia 11/100 11/ 17 175

prairie junegrass T/100 T/ 17 8

purple pinegrass 6/100 6/ 17 92

Ross sedge 4/100 4/ 50 215

rough bentgrass 3/100 3/ 17 50

roughleaf ricegrass 3/100 3/ 17 50

silvertop sedge 3/100 3/ 50 150 T/ 75 28/100 3/100 16/100 2/100 8/100 10/ 96 907

slender wheatgrass T/100 2/100 1/ 33 38

spike trisetum T/100 T/ 50 25 T/ 50 4/100 2/ 25 59

Thurber fescue T/ 50 T/ 25 12 T/100 T/100 T/ 33 17

western needlegrass 3/100 T/100 T/100 1/ 50 67

wood bluegrass T/ 75 T/ 38 19 4/100 4/ 17 70

Totals (Graminoids) 7 6 11 602 8 43 17 32 11 30 60 2239

Plot average 6/ 55 23/ 38

American strawberry 2/100 2/ 50 90 3/100 3/ 17 50

annual gentian T/100 T/ 25 T/ 21 10

Bigelow ligularia T/ 25 T/ 12 6

bluebells T/100 T/100 T/ 33 17

bluntseed sweetroot 36/100 8/100 22/100 2175

branched larkspur T/ 50 T/ 25 12

butterweed groundsel 8/100 8/ 50 400

Colorado columbine T/100 T/ 50 25 T/ 25 T/100 T/ 21 10

common cowparsnip 11/100 11/ 50 525

common dandelion T/ 50 T/ 25 12

early pedicularis 8/100 8/ 17 133

Fendler meadowrue 46/100 8/100 27/100 2675 4/ 75 4/100 4/ 29 117
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POTR2/ACGL COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/ARUV COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 33 83 Mean 34 56 63 64 67 77 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---------- IMPOR

fireweed T/ 75 6/100 3/ 88 262 T/ 25 T/100 2/100 T/100 1/ 54 45

flexile milkvetch 11/100 T/100 6/100 3/100 5/ 67 325

forest fleabane 6/ 25 18/100 12/ 62 734 T/100 T/100 13/100 5/ 50 233

Fremont geranium T/ 75 T/ 38 19 T/100 T/ 17 8

Grays pedicularis T/ 50 T/ 8 4

heartleaf arnica T/ 75 T/ 12 6

low goldenrod T/100 T/100 T/ 33 17

mountain bluebells T/ 75 T/ 38 19

mountain parsley T/ 75 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/ 62 31

Northwest cinquefoil T/ 50 T/ 8 4

Parry goldenweed 7/100 26/100 16/100 1615 36/100 T/100 4/100 28/100 21/100 4/100 16/100 1548

ragweed sagebrush 6/ 25 26/100 16/ 62 969

Richardson geranium T/ 50 T/ 25 12 T/100 T/ 17 8

scarlet paintedcup T/100 T/100 T/ 33 17

silvery lupine 8/100 T/100 6/100 5/ 50 233

spreading thermopsis 4/100 4/ 17 70

starry solomonplume 28/100 23/100 26/100 2550 3/ 50 T/100 2/ 25 44

sweetscented bedstraw 4/100 4/ 50 210

threenerve fleabane T/ 75 T/100 T/ 29 15

Virginia strawberry T/100 T/ 50 25 8/100 2/100 T/100 2/100 13/100 3/100 5/100 468

weedy milkvetch 3/100 3/ 17 50

western yarrow 3/100 3/ 50 150 2/100 T/100 2/100 6/100 3/100 3/ 83 210

Totals (Forbs) 151 121 152 12487 53 20 25 47 56 23 68 3675

Plot average 136/ 82 37/ 54

Lichens and mosses T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/ 67

Exposed rock T/100 T/ 17

Bare ground T/ 25 T/100 T/ 21

Litter and duff 26/100 46/100 36/100 23/100 56/100 66/100 51/100 51/100 31/100 46/100
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Table B2–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/weedy milkvetch (POTR2/ASMI1) and quaking
aspen/fringed brome (POTR2/BRCI) community types

POTR2/ASMI1 POTR2/BRCI COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 69 3 5 8 10 21 22 43 Mean

Aspect 244 63 160 126 36 114 104 88 99

Slope percent 9 7 15 20 17 30 37 14 20

Elevation 10,600 9,080 10,000 10,000 8,800 9,900 9,600 10,200 9,650

Aspen site index 54 60 68 69 58 65 64 50 62

Total floristic diversity 28 37 35 28 46 37 42 47 39

PLANT SPECIES COV/FRE IMPOR -------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------------- IMPOR

blue spruce 2/100 6/ 25 4/ 18 65

Douglas-fir T/ 25 8/ 50 4/ 11 46

Engelmann spruce 11/ 50 6/100 14/100 10/ 36 361

limber pine T/ 25 T/ 25 T/ 7 4

lodgepole pine T/100 T/ 14 7

quaking aspen (over.) 66/100 6550 33/100 66/100 71/100 56/100 61/100 46/100 66/100 57/100 5657

quaking aspen (under.) 38/100 3800 24/100 2/100 2/100 T/100 2/100 18/100 23/100 10/100 1007

subalpine fir 8/100 8/ 14 114

white fir T/ 25 T/ 4 2

Totals (Trees) 104 10350 59 74 83 64 62 70 111 94 7262

Plot average 104/100 75/ 77

bearberry 6/ 25 138 3/ 50 3/ 50 3/ 14 43

bearberry honeysuckle 3/ 50 3/ 7 21

common juniper T/ 25 12 7/ 75 4/100 13/100 2/ 75 T/100 5/ 64 348

creeping mahonia 2/100 2/ 14 25

mountain ninebark T/ 25 T/ 4 2

mountain snowberry T/ 25 T/ 25 4/100 T/ 50 1/ 29 41

red raspberry 11/100 11/ 14 150

Rocky Mountain maple T/ 25 7/ 75 4/ 14 55

russet buffaloberry 6/ 25 6/ 4 20

shrubby cinquefoil 2/100 2/100 3/100 2/ 43 93

smooth willow T/ 25 T/ 4 2

Woods rose 4/100 3/100 3/100 11/100 2/ 75 3/ 50 4/ 75 324

Totals (Shrubs) 6 150 14 11 4 46 4 10 12 42 1124

Plot average 6/ 25 14/ 27
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POTR2/ASMI1 POTR2/BRCI COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 69 3 5 8 10 21 22 43 Mean

PLANT SPECIES COV/FRE IMPOR -------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------------- IMPOR

Arizona fescue 6/ 50 6/ 7 39

bearded wheatgrass T/100 13/100 7/ 29 193

blue wildrye 4/100 2/100 3/ 29 86

elk sedge 16/100 1550

fringed brome 36/100 48/100 31/100 21/100 21/100 11/100 28/ 86 2364

Kentucky bluegrass 3/100 18/100 11/ 29 300

nodding brome T/100 50 23/100 23/ 14 329

Parry danthonia T/ 25 12

prairie junegrass T/ 50 6/100 3/ 21 64

purple pinegrass 3/100 3/ 14 43

rough bentgrass T/100 T/ 50 6/100 2/ 36 77

roughleaf ricegrass 2/100 2/ 14 25

silvertop sedge 3/100 6/100 8/100 13/100 18/100 13/100 8/100 10/100 979

slender wheatgrass T/100 23/100 2/ 75 T/100 7/ 54 350

smooth brome 2/ 75 2/ 11 24

spike trisetum 3/100 T/100 T/ 75 2/100 1/ 54 78

Thurber fescue T/100 50 T/100 4/100 16/100 7/100 2/ 75 8/100 6/ 82 511

western needlegrass T/100 50 T/100 T/100 T/ 29 14

wood bluegrass 3/100 300 8/100 13/100 13/100 T/100 9/ 57 493

Totals (Graminoids) 21 2012 53 65 78 53 71 66 42 122 5968

Plot average 21/ 98 61/ 49

alpine milkvetch T/100 T/100 8/100 3/ 43 129

American vetch 13/100 23/100 18/100 18/ 43 771

annual gentian 8/100 4/100 6/ 29 174

aspen sunflower T/ 50 2/100 38/100 13/ 36 479

Bigelow ligularia 4/100 12/100 4/100 6/100 6/ 57 367

blackeyed susan 4/100 T/ 25 12/100 6/ 32 177

bluebells T/100 50 2/100 4/100 T/100 2/100 2/ 57 119

bluntseed sweetroot 2/ 75 T/100 2/100 2/ 39 59

branched larkspur T/ 75 2/100 T/ 50 1/ 32 30

broadleaf arnica 2/100 T/ 50 1/ 21 24

Canada violet 2/100 T/100 1/ 29 32

Colorado columbine T/100 50 2/100 2/ 14 25
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POTR2/ASMI1 POTR2/BRCI COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 69 3 5 8 10 21 22 43 Mean

PLANT SPECIES COV/FRE IMPOR -------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------------- IMPOR

Columbia monkshood 2/100 2/ 75 2/ 25 49

common dandelion T/ 25 12 3/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/ 75 T/100 T/100 1/ 96 83

darkthroat shootingstar 4/100 4/ 14 61

early pedicularis T/100 2/100 1/ 29 32

Fendler meadowrue 4/100 7/100 16/100 6/100 6/ 75 8/ 68 509

fireweed T/100 50 T/ 50 6/100 T/100 T/100 4/100 3/100 3/100 3/ 93 229

flexile milkvetch 2/100 180

forest fleabane 2/ 75 2/100 2/100 11/100 4/ 54 218

Fremont geranium T/100 T/ 14 7

Gunnison mariposa T/ 25 T/ 25 2/100 T/100 1/ 36 29

heartleaf arnica T/100 50

leafybract aster 8/100 8/ 14 114

low goldenrod 8/100 8/ 14 114

mountain bluebells T/ 75 T/ 11 5

mountain parsley T/100 50 2/100 6/100 6/100 3/100 16/100 3/100 4/100 6/100 549

mountain thistle 8/100 8/ 14 114

northern bedstraw 6/100 T/100 13/100 9/100 28/100 6/100 10/ 86 882

Northwest cinquefoil 4/100 420 2/100 2/100 3/100 T/ 75 T/100 2/ 68 102

orange sneezeweed 8/100 T/ 25 4/ 18 76

Oregon fleabane 2/100 2/ 14 25

Parry goldenweed 11/100 1050 2/100 3/ 50 6/100 3/ 36 123

Porter ligusticum T/ 50 2/100 1/ 21 24

Richardson geranium 8/100 800 8/100 6/100 4/100 13/100 18/100 13/100 10/ 86 882

Rocky Mountain iris 3/100 2/100 T/ 25 2/ 32 56

scarlet paintedcup T/100 T/ 50 T/25 3/100 1/ 39 44

silvery lupine 3/100 300 T/100 T/ 14 7

spreading thermopsis 16/100 18/100 6/100 8/100 8/100 T/ 25 9/ 75 694

starry solomonplume 2/ 75 7/100 T/100 4/100 T /100 6/100 3/ 82 269

sulfur paintedcup T/100 50 4/100 4/ 14 60

threenerve fleabane T/ 25 12 2/100 2/100 T/100 1/ 43 59

Virginia strawberry 16/100 1550 8/100 8/100 28/100 8/100 11/100 11/100 16/100 13/100 1264

weedy milkvetch 41/100 4050

western yarrow 11/100 1050 3/100 8/100 18/100 2/100 23/100 8/100 4/100 9/100 942

white clover T/100 T/ 14 7
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POTR2/ASMI1 POTR2/BRCI COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 69 3 5 8 10 21 22 43 Mean

PLANT SPECIES COV/FRE IMPOR -------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------------- IMPOR

wild daisy T/100 T/ 14 7

Totals (Forbs) 98 9725 67 93 120 92 169 53 142 192 10023

Plot average 98/ 99 105/ 52

Lichens and mosses T/100 T/ 75 T/ 11

Exposed rock T/ 25 T/100 T/18

Bare ground T/100 T/14

Litter and duff 76/100 16/100 16/100 21/100 13/100 16/100 16/100 26/100 17/100
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Table B3–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/silvertop sedge (POTR2/CAFO)
community type

POTR2/CAFO COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 11 14 28 36 42 46 55 57 72 Mean

Aspect 110 40 308 8 91 325 268 70 57 142

Slope percent 12 33 16 11 15 13 35 5 21 18

Elevation 10,700 9,700 9,760 9,400 9,900 10,300 9,800 9,300 9,600 9,830

Aspen site index 77 40 53 57 51 59 60 54 57 56

Total floristic diversity 50 43 29 39 32 28 36 26 20 34

PLANT SPECIES -------------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ------------------- IMPOR

Douglas-fir 3/100 T/100 7/100 2/ 75 3/ 42 130

Engelmann spruce 12/100 T/ 25 T/ 25 23/100 9/ 28 249

limber pine T/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 8 4

lodgepole pine T/ 50 T/ 6 3

quaking aspen (over.) 76/100 73/100 61/100 63/100 58/100 76/100 63/100 53/100 51/100 64/100 6356

quaking aspen (under.) 21/100 T/100 2/100 12/100 36/100 8/100 11/100 T/ 25 12/100 11/ 92 1028

subalpine fir T/ 50 T/ 50 T/ 11 6

white fir T/100 14/100 7/ 22 164

Totals (Trees) 108 78 63 90 94 108 74 60 65 96 7939

Plot average 82/ 83

bearberry 6/100 T/ 50 4/100 13/100 6/ 39 226

bearberry honeysuckle T/ 25 T/ 25 T/ 6 3

common juniper 6/100 T/ 50 T/ 25 T/100 T/ 25 T/ 25 1/ 36 48

creeping mahonia T/ 50 28/100 14/ 17 238

gooseberry currant 6/ 25 T/ 50 3/ 8 25

mountain snowberry 2/100 18/100 2/ 75 12/100 9/ 42 352

redberried elder T/ 25 T/ 3 1

Rocky Mountain maple T/100 T/ 11 6

russet buffaloberry T/ 50 2/100 1/ 17 19

shrubby cinquefoil 4/100 T/ 25 T/100 2/ 25 44

Woods rose 13/100 3/100 8/100 28/100 T/100 2/100 16/100 10/ 78 776

Totals (Shrubs) 10 25 5 28 33 7 2 43 27 47 1737

Plot average 20/ 37

Arizona fescue 4/100 T/ 75 2/ 19 47
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POTR2/CAFO COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 11 14 28 36 42 46 55 57 72 Mean

PLANT SPECIES -------------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ------------------- IMPOR

bearded wheatgrass T/ 75 T/ 8 4

fringed brome 2/100 13/100 6/100 23/100 2/100 8/100 9/ 67 590

Kentucky bluegrass T/ 75 2/ 75 16/100 6/ 28 169

nodding brome 13/100 T/100 13/100 9/ 33 294

Parry danthonia T/100 2/100 1/ 22 26

prairie junegrass T/100 6/100 T/100 2/ 33 72

purple pinegrass T/ 25 13/100 7/ 14 94

silvertop sedge 26/100 53/100 26/100 33/100 36/100 46/100 38/l00 46/100 53/100 39/100 3939

slender wheatgrass 9/100 T/l00 T/100 T/100 11/100 4/ 56 237

smooth brome 4/100 T/100 2/ 22 53

spike trisetum T/ 25 2/100 T/ 25 T/ 50 1/ 22 18

Thurber fescue 4/100 18/100 3/ 50 11/100 16/100 8/100 10/ 61 604

western needlegrass T/ 25 3/100 2/100 2/ 25 44

wood bluegrass 2/100 T/100 T/ 25 T/100 18/100 4/ 47 201

Totals (Graminoids) 52 71 41 42 79 50 87 73 102 100 6392

Plot average 66/ 64

alpine milkvetch 11/100 7/100 13/100 10/ 33 337

American vetch 11/100 23/100 17/ 22 372

annual gentian T/100 2/100 1/ 22 26

aspen sunflower 3/ 50 T/ 25 T/100 1/ 19 26

bluebells 2/ 75 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 1/ 53 44

bluntseed sweetroot T/ 25 4/100 2/ 14 33

branched larkspur T/ 50 6/100 3/ 17 50

butterweed groundsel T/ 25 T/ 3 1

Canada violet 2/100 2/ 11 20

Colorado columbine T/ 50 T/ 6 3

common dandelion 4/100 T/ 50 T/l00 T/l00 T/l00 1/ 50 63

early pedicularis 3/100 3/ 11 33

Fendler meadowrue 2/100 7/100 T/ 25 3/ 25 76

fireweed T/100 2/100 T/100 9/100 T/100 6/100 3/ 67 201

flexile milkvetch 3/100 T/100 8/100 4/ 33 128

forest fleabane 6/100 33/100 7/100 15/ 33 503

Fremont geranium T/100 8/100 4/ 22 94
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POTR2/CAFO COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 11 14 28 36 42 46 55 57 72 Mean

PLANT SPECIES -------------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ------------------- IMPOR

Grays pedicularis 3/ 50 3/ 6 17

Gunnison mariposa 2/100 T/ 25 1/ 14 16

heartleaf arnica 4/100 6/100 5/ 22 109

Louisiana sagebrush T/100 T/ 11 6

low goldenrod 2/ 75 2/ 8 18

mountain bluebells T/ 50 T/ 6 3

mountain parsley 16/100 T/l00 T/l00 4/100 8/100 2/100 T/l00 4/ 78 344

northern bedstraw 9/100 8/100 11/100 6/100 16/100 10/ 56 542

Northwest cinquefoil 13/100 T/100 T/l00 T/ 25 T/ 25 3/ 39 117

Oregon fleabane 2/100 2/ 11 20

Parry goldenweed 3/100 9/100 8/100 28/100 13/100 T/ 50 3/100 9/ 72 669

Porter ligusticum T/ 25 T/ 25 T/ 6 3

ragweed sagebrush 6/ 50 6/ 6 31

Richardson geranium 8/100 8/ 11 89

Rocky Mountain iris 6/100 6/ 11 61

scarlet paintedcup T/100 3/100 4/100 T/100 2/ 44 91

sidebells pyrola 2/100 T/ 50 1/ 17 19

silvery lupine 2/100 4/100 9/100 6/ 75 T/I00 4/ 53 225

skunkleaf polemonium 11/100 11/ 11 117

spreading thermopsis 6/100 11/100 8/100 31/100 8/100 31/100 31/100 18/ 78 1372

starry solomonplume T/l00 2/100 28/100 4/100 9/ 44 383

threenerve fleabane T/ 50 T/100 T/ 50 6/100 8/100 3/ 44 133

Virginia strawberry 14/100 21/100 7/100 11/100 2/100 3/100 11/100 T/100 9/ 89 754

weedy milkvetch 4/100 11/100 3/100 T/100 5/ 44 202

western yarrow 3/100 6/100 3/100 6/100 8/100 2/100 16/100 6/100 11/100 7/100 648

Totals (Forbs) 99 84 57 119 118 76 73 54 70 199 7999

Plot average 83/ 40

Lichens and mosses T/ 50 T/l00 T/l00 T/ 28

Exposed rock T/ 50 T/100 T/ 17

Bare ground T/l00 T/l00 T/l00 6/100 T/l00 3/100 2/ 67

Litter and duff 26/100 26/100 71/100 31/100 26/100 58/100 46/100 36/100 41/100 40/100
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Table B4–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/bluejoint reedgrass (POTR2/CACA1), quaking
aspen/beaked hazel (POTR2/COCO), and quaking aspen/blue wildrye (POTR2/ELGL) community types

POTR2/CACA1 COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/COCO CT POTR2/ELGL COMM TYPE

Plot number 15 51 52 65 Mean 7 20 53 Mean

Aspect 12 20 52 26 28 28 90 49 70

Slope percent 14 2 3 20 10 13 6 16 11

Elevation 9,200 9,240 9,100 10,400 9,485 8,000 10,100 9,800 9,950

Aspen site index 69 65 66 56 64 54 73 74 74

Total floristic diversity 40 31 30 36 34 31 33 52 42

PLANT SPECIES ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR COV/FRE IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Douglas-fir T/ 50 T/ 12 6 16/ 50 775

Engelmann spruce 6/ 25 3/100 6/ 25 5/ 38 175 4/100 6/ 50 5/ 75 368

lodgepole pine 6/100 6/ 25 138

quaking aspen (over.) 58/100 61/100 29/100 71/100 55/100 5458 46/100 4550 76/100 41/100 58/100 5800

quaking aspen (under.) T/100 2/100 17/100 16/100 9/100 865 T/100 50 T/100 11/100 6/100 550

subalpine fir 6/ 25 6/ 6 34 6/ 25 T/ 50 3/ 38 112

white fir 26/100 26/ 25 638

Totals (Trees) 96 71 46 92 105 7313 62 5375 86 57 71 6830

Plot average 76/ 70 62/ 87 71/ 96

beaked hazel 86/100 8550

bearberry honeysuckle T/ 50 T/100 T/ 38 19 3/100 3/ 50 150

blue willow T/100 T/ 25 12

common juniper 6/100 T/ 50 T/ 25 2/ 44 95 T/ 50 25 T/ 25 T/ 12 6

creeping mahonia T/100 T/ 25 12 4/100 425

Geyer willow 9/ 75 9/ 19 165

gooseberry currant T/ 25 3/ 50 2/ 19 33

mountain ninebark 3/100 300

mountain snowberry T/100 T/ 25 12 T/ 50 25 T/ 25 T/ 12 6

mountain willow 18/ 50 18/ 12 225

red raspberry T/ 50 25

redberried elder 2/100 2/ 50 90

Rocky Mountain maple T/100 T/ 25 12 7/100 675 11/ 75 11/ 38 394

russet buffaloberry 3/ 50 3/ 25 75

shrubby cinquefoil 3/100 3/ 25 75

smooth willow 4/100 4/ 25 105
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POTR2/CACA1 COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/COCO CT POTR2/ELGL COMM TYPE

Plot number 15 51 52 65 Mean 7 20 53 Mean

PLANT SPECIES ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR COV/FRE IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

thinleaf alder 3/ 50 6/100 4/ 38 159

Woods rose 6/100 T/ 25 T/100 T/100 2/ 81 142 2/ 75 163 T/100 T/ 50 25

Totals (Shrubs) 13 8 34 8 46 1068 103 10188 0 20 20 746

Plot average 16/ 23 103/ 99 10/ 38

bearded wheatgrass T/100 T/ 25 T/ 31 16

blue wildrye 41/100 36/100 38/100 3800

bluejoint reedgrass 31/100 68/100 71/100 53/100 56/100 5550 T/ 50 25 4/100 4/ 75 4/ 88 354

creeping bentgrass 2/ 75 2/ 19 41

fowl mannagrass 8/100 8/ 25 200

fringed brome 26/100 T/100 13/ 50 650 T/100 50 8/100 8/100 8/100 800

Kentucky bluegrass 3/100 T/100 11/100 5/ 75 350 23/100 6/100 14/100 1425

nodding brome 4/100 4/ 25 105

prairie junegrass 4/100 T/ 25 2/ 62 150

rough bentgrass T/ 25 T/l00 T/l00 T/ 56 28

roughleaf ricegrass 11/100 T/ 50 6/ 38 206

silvertop sedge 26/100 7/100 16/ 50 807 21/100 21/ 50 1025

slender wheatgrass T/ 25 T/ 12 6

spike trisetum T/ 25 T/ 12 6

timothy T/100 T/ 50 25

wood bluegrass T/100 T/ 25 12

Totals (Graminoids) 98 76 81 68 111 7966 1 75 80 75 89 7592

Plot average 81/ 73 1/ 75 78/ 86

alpine milkvetch T/100 T/ 25 12

alpine pyrola 11/100 T/100 6/ 50 275 T/100 T/ 50 25

American vetch 6/100 13/100 9/100 925

annual gentian T/ 25 T/ 6 3 T/100 T/ 50 25

arrowleaf groundsel 11/100 11/ 25 262

aspen peavine 6/100 6/ 50 275

aspen sunflower T/ 50 25

Bigelow ligularia T/ 50 T/ 12 6 31/100 16/100 23/100 2300

black sanicle T/ 50 25

bluebells T/100 T/ 25 12 3/100 3/ 50 150
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POTR2/CACA1 COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/COCO CT POTR2/ELGL COMM TYPE

Plot number 15 51 52 65 Mean 7 20 53 Mean

PLANT SPECIES ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR COV/FRE IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

bluntseed sweetroot 6/100 T/ 75 3/ 44 131 T/100 50 2/100 2/100 2/100 180

branched larkspur T/ 50 T/ 12 6

broadleaf arnica 11/100 6/100 8/ 50 400 3/100 300 2/100 3/100 2/100 240

Canada violet 13/100 13/ 25 325 16/100 1550 6/100 8/100 7/100 675

Colorado columbine T/100 50 T/ 25 T/ 12 6

Columbia monkshood T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 19 9 T/ 75 38 26/100 26/ 50 1275

common cowparsnip 11/100 11/ 25 262 2/100 175 18/100 3/100 11/100 1050

common dandelion 2/100 2/100 2/ 50 90 T/ 25 12 T/100 2/100 1/100 115

Coulter fleabane 13/100 13/ 50 650

early pedicularis 2/ 75 2/ 19 41 T/ 50 25

feather solomonplume T/100 T/ 25 12

Fendler meadowrue 8/100 8/ 25 200

Fendler waterleaf 4/100 T/ 50 2/ 75 180

field horsetail T/100 6/100 26/100 11/ 75 788

fireweed T/ 75 3/100 6/100 3/ 69 206 T/100 2/100 1/100 115

forest fleabane 6/100 3/ 50 4/ 38 159 T/ 50 25 6/100 6/ 50 275

Grays pedicularis T/ 25 T/ 6 3

mountain bluebells 2/100 3/100 2/ 50 120 11/100 T/ 50 6/ 75 412

mountain parsley T/100 T/ 25 12

northern bedstraw 16/100 T/100 T/100 6/ 75 412 T/100 50 4/100 11/100 7/100 740

Northwest cinquefoil T/ 25 T/ 6 3 4/100 T/ 25 2/ 62 150

orange sneezeweed 7/100 7/ 50 340

Parry goldenweed 2/100 2/ 25 45 3/100 3/ 50 150

Porter ligusticum 6/100 6/100 6/100 11/100 7/100 675 T/100 50 3/100 3/ 50 150

ragweed sagebrush T/ 75 T/ 38 19

Richardson geranium 16/100 T/ 75 T/ 50 23/100 10/ 81 802 T/ 50 25 36/100 13/100 24/100 2425

scarlet paintedcup T/ 25 T/ 12 6

silvery lupine T/ 50 T/ 12 6

spreading dogbane 2/100 180

spreading thermopsis T/100 T/100 T/ 50 25 6/100 6/ 50 275

starry solomonplume 8/100 7/100 T/ 25 5/ 56 287 T/100 50 T/100 T/100 T/100 50

Virginia strawberry 8/100 T/ 25 13/100 7/ 56 403 4/100 T/100 2/100 240

western yarrow 6/100 T/100 T/ 50 2/ 62 135 8/100 13/100 11/100 1050

white clover 3/100 3/ 50 150
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POTR2/CACA1 COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/COCO CT POTR2/ELGL COMM TYPE

Plot number 15 51 52 65 Mean 7 20 53 Mean

PLANT SPECIES ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR COV/FRE IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

wild sarsaparilla 6/100 550

Totals (Forbs) 118 20 19 114 127 6133 34 3180 182 117 188 14619

Plot average 67/ 48 34/ 95 150/ 78

Lichens and mosses 6/100 6/100 T/100 4/ 75 T/100 T/100 T/100

Exposed rock

Bare ground 6/100 6/ 25 T/100 T/ 50

Litter and duff 16/100 61/100 16/100 36/100 32/100 6/100 6/100 6/100 6/100
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Table B5–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/silvertop sedge (POTR2/CAFO)
community type

POTR2/FETH COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 35 40 41 47 49 70 75 76 Mean

Aspect 310 266 86 190 84 250 340 270 224

Slope percent 24 6 15 14 19 8 8 20 14

Elevation 9,480 10,100 9,960 10,300 10,080 10,200 10,400 9,800 10,040

Aspen site index 48 59 55 42 63 38 67 55 53

Total floristic diversity 40 35 35 55 33 23 25 22 34

PLANT SPECIES ----------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ----------------- IMPOR

Engelmann spruce 6/ 25 T/ 25 11/ 50 16/ 25 8/ 16 125

limber pine 7/ 75 7/ 9 68

quaking aspen (over.) 43/100 46/100 61/100 31/100 66/100 68/100 66/100 36/100 52/100 5175

quaking aspen (under.) 2/100 22/100 28/100 4/100 T/ 25 13/100 41/100 61/100 21/ 91 1929

Totals (Trees) 45 73 89 35 67 81 117 119 88 7297

Plot average 78/ 83

bearberry T/ 25 T/ 25 26/100 9/ 19 166

common juniper 6/ 25 3/ 50 T/ 25 3/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 25 4/ 75 2/ 34 82

gooseberry currant T/ 50 T/ 50 3/ 50 7/ 75 3/ 28 79

mountain snowberry 4/ 75 4/ 9 36

prickly currant 11/50 11/ 6 66

shrubby cinquefoil 11/100 23/100 17/ 25 419

Woods rose 13/100 2/100 T/ 25 T/100 T/100 3/ 53 173

Totals (Shrubs) 19 15 2 25 7 30 18 4 48 1020

Plot average 15/ 21

Arizona fescue 33/100 33/ 12 412

bearded wheatgrass T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 9 5

bluejoint reedgrass 6/ 25 6/ 3 17

fringed brome 6/100 8/100 7/ 25 169

Kentucky bluegrass T/l00 T/ 12 6

nodding brome 6/100 3/100 11/100 T/100 2/100 4/ 62 266

Parry danthonia 36/100 2/100 T/100 43/100 20/ 50 1010

prairie junegrass T/ 25 3/100 T/ 75 1/ 25 33

Ross sedge 6/100 6/ 12 69
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POTR2/FETH COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 35 40 41 47 49 70 75 76 Mean

PLANT SPECIES ----------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ----------------- IMPOR

silvertop sedge 13/100 6/100 33/100 21/100 33/100 26/100 18/100 21/ 88 1856

slender wheatgrass T/ 75 3/100 3/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 50 T/100 3/ 50 11/100 3/ 69 185

smooth brome 6/100 T/ 75 3/ 22 66

spike trisetum T/l00 T/ 12 6

Thurber fescue 53/100 58/100 51/100 21/100 66/100 51/100 36/100 48/ 88 4169

timber danthonia 31/100 31/ 12 381

western needlegrass T/l00 T/l00 T/ 25 12

wood bluegrass 2/100 2/100 T/l00 1/ 38 51

Totals (Graminoids) 74 77 128 91 82 85 66 107 185 8714

Plot average 89/ 47

alpine milkvetch T/l00 T/l00 T/ 25 12

American strawberry 3/ 50 3/ 6 19

American vetch 16/100 6/100 11/ 25 262

annual gentian 2/100 T/ 25 1/ 16 18

aspen sunflower T/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 9 5

bluebells 2/100 T/l00 2/100 2/100 T/l00 T/l00 2/100 1/ 88 109

branched larkspur 8/100 8/ 12 100

Colorado columbine T/ 50 T/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 16 8

Columbia monkshood T/ 25 T/ 3 2

common dandelion T/100 T/100 T/ 75 2/100 T/100 1/ 59 45

darkthroat shootingstar T/ 75 T/ 9 5

Fendler meadowrue 6/100 3/100 4/ 25 106

fireweed 2/100 6/100 T/ 50 6/100 T/l00 T/l00 T/l00 2/ 81 172

flexile milkvetch 4/100 3/100 T/100 3/ 38 96

forest fleabane 3/100 3/ 12 38

Fremont geranium T/l00 T/ 12 6

Grays pedicularis 16/100 16/ 12 194

Gunnison mariposa T/l00 6/100 T/l00 T/l00 T/l00 2/ 62 94

Louisiana sagebrush T/ 25 T/ 3 2

mountain parsley 3/100 6/100 8/100 4/100 6/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 4/100 346

northern bedstraw 6/100 3/100 16/100 8/ 38 300

Northwest cinquefoil 3/100 11/100 T/ 25 3/100 4/100 4/100 T/100 4/ 78 289

Parry goldenweed 4/100 8/100 3/ 50 5/ 31 158
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POTR2/FETH COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 35 40 41 47 49 70 75 76 Mean

PLANT SPECIES ----------------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ----------------- IMPOR

Richardson geranium 11/100 3/ 50 2/100 T/ 50 4/ 38 148

Rocky Mountain iris 6/100 2/100 T/ 75 3/ 50 T/ 50 2/ 47 106

Rydberg penstemon 6/100 T/ 75 3/ 22 66

scarlet paintedcup 3/100 T/ 25 T/ 75 1/ 25 33

silvery lupine T 1100 6/100 T/100 T/100 2/ 50 88

skunkleaf polemonium T/ 25 T/ 3 2

small bedstraw 8/100 8/ 12 100

spreading thermopsis 16/100 2/ 75 33/100 11/100 4/100 13/ 59 777

starry solomonplume T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 75 T/ 19 9

sulfur paintedcup 8/100 T/l00 4/ 25 106

threenerve fleabane T/l00 T/ 50 13/100 T/l00 T/l00 3/ 56 169

Virginia strawberry 11/100 4/100 3/ 50 31/100 3/100 3/ 50 28/100 12/ 75 881

weedy milkvetch 2/100 16/100 T/l00 6/ 38 222

western yarrow 16/100 11/100 11/100 16/100 11/100 6/100 T/l00 6/100 9/100 925

wild daisy 6/100 3/100 4/ 25 106

Totals (Forbs) 99 89 91 97 56 27 54 15 150 6123

Plot average 66/ 41

Lichens and mosses T/ 50 T/100 T/100 T/ 31

Exposed rock 2/ 75 T/100 1/ 22

Bare ground T/100 6/100 T/100 2/ 38

Litter and duff 26/100 26/100 46/100 26/100 36/100 61/100 81/100 78/100 47/100
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Table B6–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/common cowparsnip (POTR2/HESP),
and quaking aspen/common juniper (POTR2/JUCO2) community types

POTR2/HESP COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/JUCO2 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 84 87 Mean 2 19 59 82 Mean

Aspect 60 194 127 195 90 110 314 177

Slope percent 10 18 14 12 14 14 18 14

Elevation 9,000 9,920 9,460 9,040 9,000 9,500 9,720 9,300

Aspen site index 81 60 70 52 59 59 42 53

Total floristic diversity 31 25 28 27 48 33 36 36

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

balsam poplar T/ 25 8/100 8/ 50 400

blue spruce 2/100 2/ 25 45

Douglas-fir T/100 T/ 75 2/100 1/ 69 64

Engelmann spruce T/ 25 T/ 6 3

limber pine T/ 25 6/ 25 3/ 12 38

quaking aspen (over.) 53/100 56/100 54/100 5425 46/100 68/100 78/100 51/100 61/100 6050

quaking aspen (under.) 31/100 48/100 39/100 3925 53/100 T/ 25 T/100 12/100 16/ 81 1337

Rocky Mountain juniper 6/ 75 6/ 19 103

Totals (Trees) 84 112 102 9750 105 76 80 64 89 7639

Plot average 98/ 96 81/ 87

bearberry T/ 25 6/ 50 4/100 3/ 44 149

bearberry honeysuckle 6/ 50 18/100 12/ 75 881

blue willow 8/ 50 8/ 25 200

common juniper 43/100 33/100 31/100 48/100 39/100 3862

creeping mahonia 2/100 2/100 2/ 50 89

gooseberry currant 6/100 13/100 9/100 925

mountain snowberry 2/100 6/100 2/ 75 3/ 69 217

planeleaf willow 6/ 25 6/ 12 69

red raspberry T/ 25 T/ 6 3

redberried elder 8/100 8/ 50 400 T/ 25 T/ 6 3

redosier dogwood 16/25 16/ 12 194

Rocky Mountain maple T/ 50 T/ 12 6

shrubby cinquefoil T/ 25 T/ 6 3

thinleaf alder 22/100 22/ 50 1090 T/ 50 T/ 12 6

Woods rose 3/ 50 8/100 6/ 75 412 3/100 T/100 6/100 3/ 75 225
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POTR2/HESP COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/JUCO2 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 84 87 Mean 2 19 59 82 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

Totals (Shrubs) 38 74 85 4171 46 50 40 54 53 4563

Plot average 56/ 49 47/ 87

bearded wheatgrass 2/100 2/ 25 45

blue wildrye 8/100 8/ 50 400

bluejoint reedgrass 7/100 21/100 14/100 1365 T/ 25 T/ 6 3

creeping bentgrass 8/100 8/ 50 400

falsemelic 6/100 6/ 25 138

fowl mannagrass 3/100 3/ 50 150

fringed brome 6/100 T/100 3/100 300 7/100 7/ 25 169

Kentucky bluegrass 16/100 16/ 50 775 6/100 6/ 25 138

Nevada bluegrass 16/100 13/100 14/ 50 712

nodding brome 11/100 11/ 25 262

Parry danthonia 33/100 16/100 24/ 50 1212

prairie junegrass T/100 T/ 25 12

purple pinegrass T/100 T/ 25 12

rough bentgrass T/ 50 T/100 T/ 38 19

roughleaf ricegrass 11/100 11/ 25 262

silvertop sedge 6/100 18/100 16/100 18/100 14/100 1425

slender wheatgrass 2/ 75 2/ 38 82 3/100 T/100 T/100 1/ 75 100

smooth brome 27/100 27/ 50 1340

Thurber fescue 6/100 T/ 25 13/100 6/ 56 356

timothy 11/100 11/ 50 525

western needlegrass T/ 25 T/100 T/ 25 T/ 38 19

wood bluegrass 18/100 18/ 25 450

Totals (Graminoids) 86 21 91 5338 60 63 33 63 122 5336

Plot average 54/ 59 55/ 44

American vetch 11/100 11/ 25 262

arrowleaf groundsel 6/ 50 6/ 25 138

blackeyed susan 3/ 50 3/ 12 38

bluebells T/100 T/100 T/ 50 25

bluntseed sweetroot T/100 T/ 50 25 3/ 50 T/100 2/ 38 66

branched larkspur T/ 25 T/ 6 3
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POTR2/HESP COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/JUCO2 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 84 87 Mean 2 19 59 82 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

broadleaf arnica 36/100 36/ 50 1775

Canada violet 6/100 6/ 50 275

claspleaf twistedstalk 21/100 21/ 50 1025

Colorado columbine T/ 75 T/ 25 T/ 25 12

Columbia monkshood 41/100 6/ 50 23/ 75 1725

common cowparsnip 36/100 41/100 38/100 3800

common dandelion 6/100 6/ 50 275 4/100 T/100 T/l00 T/100 1/100 142

cornhusk lily 18/100 18/ 50 900

cutleaf coneflower 21/100 21/ 50 1025

darkthroat shootingstar 3/ 50 3/ 12 38

early pedicularis T/ 25 16/100 8/ 31 250

feather solomonplume T/ 25 T/ 6 3

Fendler meadowrue 13/100 16/100 14/100 1425 3/ 50 3/ 12 38

Fendler waterleaf 28/100 28/ 50 1400

field horsetail 31/100 31/ 50 1525 3/100 3/ 25 75

fireweed 3/100 3/ 50 150 T/100 T/100 T/ 25 T/ 56 28

flexile milkvetch 3/ 50 11/100 7/ 38 253

forest fleabane 6/100 41/100 23/ 50 1150

Fremont geranium 2/100 T/ 25 1/ 31 36

heartleaf arnica T/ 50 T/ 12 6

leafybract aster 11/100 11/ 50 525

mountain bluebells 33/100 33/ 50 1650

mountain parsley 4/100 2/100 T/100 T/l00 2/100 175

northern bedstraw T/ 75 3/100 4/100 3/ 69 176

Northwest cinquefoil T/ 25 T/100 T/ 31 16

Parry goldenweed 2/ 75 2/ 38 82 T/100 T/100 T/ 50 25

Porter ligusticum 8/100 8/ 50 400 4/100 T/ 50 2/ 38 89

red baneberry 18/100 18/ 50 900

Richardson geranium 18/100 3/100 11/100 1050 8/100 6/100 7/ 50 338

Rocky Mountain iris 3/100 3/ 25 75

scarlet paintedcup T/ 75 T/ 50 T/ 31 16

sidebells pyrola T/100 T/ 25 12

silvery lupine 3/ 50 T/ 50 2/ 25 44

spreading thermopsis 3/100 8/100 9/100 16/100 9/100 895
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POTR2/HESP COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/JUCO2 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 84 87 Mean 2 19 59 82 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

starry solomonplume 4/100 11/100 7/100 740 7/ 75 T/100 T/100 3/ 69 187

sweetscented bedstraw 36/100 6/ 50 21/ 75 1538 T/ 25 T/ 6 3

threenerve fleabane T/ 25 T/100 T/ 31 16

Virginia strawberry 14/100 18/100 6/100 21/100 15/100 1456

weedy milkvetch 3/100 3/100 3/ 50 150

western yarrow 2/100 6/100 4/100 4/100 4/100 394

white clover 11/ 50 11/ 12 131

Totals (Forbs) 301 171 358 22348 53 91 80 69 132 6623

Plot average 236/ 62 73/ 50

Lichens and mosses

Exposed rock 3/100 3/ 50 T/ 50 T/ 12

Bare ground T/100 T/ 25

Litter and duff 16/100 41/100 28/100 51/100 51/100 56/100 56/100 53/100
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Table B7–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/aspen peavine (POTR2/LALE),
and quaking aspen/Bigelow ligularia (POTR2/LIBI) community types

POTR2/LALE COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/LIBI COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 60 61 62 Mean 17 73 80 Mean

Aspect 232 268 205 235 66 90 260 139

Slope percent 15 19 10 15 10 15 9 11

Elevation 10,200 10,160 10,200 10,200 9,040 8,640 8,600 8,760

Aspen site index 62 68 77 69 73 67 52 64

Total floristic diversity 21 17 25 21 44 45 40 43

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

blue spruce 8/ 50 T/ 25 4/ 25 106

Douglas-fir T/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 25 12

lodgepole pine 3/ 50 3/ 17 50

quaking aspen (over.) 56/100 86/100 51/100 64/100 6383 58/100 48/100 76/100 61/100 6050

quaking aspen (under.) 36/100 13/100 56/100 35/100 3467 T/100 18/100 T/100 6/100 633

white fir T/ 50 T/ 17 8

Totals (Trees) 91 99 106 99 9850 70 67 77 75 6860

Plot average 99/100 71/ 91

bearberry T/ 25 T/ 25 T/ 17 8 6/ 25 6/ 8 46

common juniper 16/ 75 T/ 25 8/ 33 267

dwarf blueberry T/ 25 T/ 8 4

mountain ninebark T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 25 12

mountain snowberry 2/100 2/ 33 60

Rocky Mountain whortleberry T/ 25 T/ 8 4

shrubby cinquefoil 2/100 2/ 33 60 T/ 50 T/ 17 8

Woods rose T/100 6/100 3/ 67 200 8/100 T/100 13/100 7/100 717

Totals (Shrubs) 2 6 2 6 272 32 1 14 24 1114

Plot average 3/ 47 16/ 46

bearded wheatgrass 2/100 T/100 1/ 67 77

blue wildrye 3/100 3/ 33 100

bluejoint reedgrass T/100 T/ 33 17 T/ 50 T/ 50 T/ 33 17

elk sedge 58/100 8/100 33/ 67 2200

falsemelic 2/100 21/100 11/ 67 743

fringed brome 6/100 T/100 2/100 3/100 260
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POTR2/LALE COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/LIBI COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 60 61 62 Mean 17 73 80 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

giant bentgrass 26/100 26/ 33 850

Kentucky bluegrass 2/100 2/ 33 60 3/100 28/100 3/100 11/100 1133

nodding brome 8/100 18/100 13/100 13/100 1300

prairie junegrass T/ 25 T/ 8 4

rough bentgrass T/100 T/ 33 17 T/100 T/ 33 17

roughleaf ricegrass 23/100 2/100 12/ 67 827

silvertop sedge 28/100 28/ 33 933 18/100 T/100 9/ 67 617

slender wheatgrass T/ 75 T/ 25 12 6/100 T/100 3/ 61 200

spike trisetum T/100 T/ 33 17 6/100 6/ 33 183

Thurber fescue 3/100 3/100 3/100 3/100 300

timothy 4/100 4/ 33 140

wood bluegrass T/ 50 T/ 17 8

Totals (Graminoids) 71 50 26 81 4864 41 86 30 91 5168

Plot average 49/ 60 52/ 57

American twinflower T/ 25 T/ 8 4

American vetch 31/100 31/ 33 1017

annual gentian 4/100 4/ 33 143

aspen peavine 61/100 36/100 61/100 52/100 5217

aspen sunflower 3/100 3/ 33 100 11/100 T/ 25 6/ 42 229

Bigelow ligularia 43/100 43/100 23/100 36/100 3633

blackeyed susan 4/100 4/100 T/ 25 3/ 75 228

bluebells T/100 T/ 33 17 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 50

bluntseed sweetroot T/ 75 T/ 25 12

branched larkspur 3/ 50 T/ 50 2/ 33 58

Canada violet T/ 25 T/ 8 4

Colorado columbine 8/100 T/ 50 4/ 50 212

Columbia monkshood 11/ 50 11/ 17 175

common cowparsnip T/ 25 3/100 2/ 42 73

common dandelion 3/100 T/100 T/ 75 1/ 92 122

Coulter fleabane T/ 25 T/ 8 4

darkthroat shootingstar 16/100 16/ 33 517

early pedicularis 13/100 13/ 33 433

Fendler meadowrue T/ 50 18/100 9/ 50 462
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POTR2/LALE COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/LIBI COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 60 61 62 Mean 17 73 80 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

fireweed 11/100 4/100 T/100 5/100 507 3/100 3/ 33 100

forest fleabane 2/100 21/100 11/ 67 743 4/100 4/ 33 143

Grays pedicularis T/ 75 T/ 25 12 T/ 25 28/100 14/ 42 594

Gunnison mariposa T/100 T/ 25 T/ 42 21

heartleaf arnica T/100 T/100 T/ 67 33

Louisiana sagebrush 6/100 6/ 33 183

low goldenrod T/100 2/100 1/ 67 77

mountain parsley T/100 T/100 T/ 67 33 2/100 T/100 T/100 1/100 93

northern bedstraw 8/100 8/ 33 267 11/100 13/100 3/100 9/100 883

Northwest cinquefoil T/ 25 8/100 4/ 42 177 2/100 2/ 33 60

Parry goldenweed 2/100 53/100 11/100 22/100 2177 T/ 25 T/ 8 4

Porter ligusticum 8/100 4/100 6/ 67 407

Richardson geranium 18/100 6/100 26/100 16/100 1633

Rocky Mountain iris T/100 T/ 33 17

scarlet paintedcup T/ 25 T/ 8 4

sidebells pyrola T/ 50 T/ 17 8

silvery lupine T/100 T/100 T/ 67 33 3/100 T/ 50 2/ 50 88

smooth aster 13/100 T/ 50 7/ 50 338

spreading thermopsis 4/100 2/100 11/100 6/100 553

starry solomonplume T/ 50 T/100 T/ 50 25

sulfur paintedcup T/100 T/ 33 17

sweetscented bedstraw T/ 50 T/ 17 8

threenerve fleabane T/100 T/ 33 17

Virginia strawberry T/100 21/100 13/100 11/100 1133 13/100 9/100 21/100 14/100 1427

western yarrow 11/100 T/100 2/100 4/100 427 2/100 16/100 13/100 10/100 1010

white clover 4/ 75 8/100 6/ 58 344

Totals (Forbs) 88 136 109 125 10970 156 168 178 249 15339

Plot average 111/ 88 167/ 62

Lichens and mosses T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/ 67

Exposed rock T/100 T/100 T/ 67 T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 25

Bare ground T/100 T/100 T/ 67 T/100 T/100 T/ 67

Litter and duff 61/100 51/100 61/100 57/100 26/100 31/100 26/100 27/100
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Table B8–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/Porter ligusticum (POTR2/LIPO),
and quaking aspen/bearberry honeysuckle (POTR2/LOIN) community types

POTR2/LIPO COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/LOIN COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 1 74 Mean 39 68 89 90 Mean

Aspect 80 82 81 194 60 200 194 162

Slope percent 11 44 28 11 31 25 3 18

Elevation 9,020 9,500 9,260 10,200 10,200 10,200 9,800 10,100

Aspen site index 77 74 76 54 45 59 68 56

Total floristic diversity 30 39 34 46 38 35 28 37

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

balsam poplar 38/100 38/ 25 950

blue spruce 16/ 25 16/ 12 194

Douglas-fir 6/100 6/ 50 275

Engelmann spruce 2/ 75 2/ 19 41

limber pine T/ 25 T/ 12 6

quaking aspen (over.) 63/100 56/100 59/100 5925 41/100 61/100 51/100 81/100 58/100 5800

quaking aspen (under.) 51/100 18/100 34/100 3425 17/100 31/100 26/100 9/100 21/100 2052

subalpine fir T/ 75 T/ 19 9

white fir 6/ 25 11/100 8/ 62 500

Totals (Trees) 135 90 123 10325 98 92 76 90 119 8853

Plot average 112/ 84 89/ 74

bearberry 3/ 50 3/ 25 75

bearberry honeysuckle 28/100 58/100 38/100 43/100 42/100 4175

blue willow 8/100 18/100 4/100 10/ 75 758

common juniper 2/100 2/ 50 90 2/ 75 T/100 1/ 44 59

gooseberry currant 6/100 7/100 T/ 25 4/ 56 240

mountain snowberry T/100 T/ 50 25

mountain willow 12/100 36/100 4/100 17/ 75 1290

planeleaf willow 13/100 13/ 25 325

red raspberry T/ 50 T/ 12 6

shrubby cinquefoil 8/100 3/100 T/ 50 4/ 62 240

smooth willow 6/ 50 6/ 12 69

Woods rose T/100 T/100 T/100 50 8/100 9/100 8/100 8/ 75 632

Totals (Shrubs) 1 5 6 240 56 93 111 62 106 7794

Plot average 3/ 41 80/ 74
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POTR2/LIPO COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/LOIN COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 1 74 Mean 39 68 89 90 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

bluejoint reedgrass 13/100 T/100 2/100 5/ 75 382

fringed brome 21/100 11/100 16/100 1550 T/100 T/ 25 12

Kentucky bluegrass T/100 11/100 6/100 550 T/100 T/100 T/ 50 25

nodding brome 6/100 2/100 4/ 50 182

Parry danthonia T/100 T/ 50 25

prairie junegrass T/100 T/ 50 25

rough bentgrass T/100 T/ 25 12

roughleaf ricegrass T/ 50 T/ 25 12

silvertop sedge 21/100 28/100 24/100 2425 8/100 3/100 6/100 7/100 6/100 582

slender wheatgrass 3/100 3/ 50 150 T/100 T/ 25 T/ 31 16

spike trisetum 2/100 2/ 25 45

Thurber fescue 4/100 4/ 50 210 3/100 2/100 2/ 50 120

timothy T/100 T/ 50 25

western needlegrass T/100 T/ 50 25

Totals (Graminoids) 42 58 55 4998 19 18 9 10 21 1378

Plot average 50/ 91 14/ 65

alpine meadowrue 11/100 11/ 25 262

alpine milkvetch T/100 T/ 50 25 T/ 50 T/ 50 2/100 1/ 50 47

alpine pyrola T/l00 9/100 5/ 50 245

American vetch 23/100 23/ 50 1150

arrowleaf groundsel T/ 25 T/ 6 3

aspen sunflower T/ 75 2/100 1/ 88 101

Bigelow ligularia 2/100 2/ 25 45

bluebells 2/100 2/ 50 90 T/ 25 T/ 6 3

bluntseed sweetroot 21/100 21/ 50 1025 3/100 3/ 25 75

branched larkspur 2/100 2/ 50 90

broadleaf arnica T/100 T/100 T/ 50 25

butterweed groundsel 2/ 75 2/ 19 41

Canada violet 9/100 9/ 50 460

Colorado columbine T/100 T/ 25 12

Columbia monkshood 11/100 3/100 3/100 6/ 75 412

common cowparsnip T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 19 9

common dandelion T/ 50 T/l00 T/ 75 38 T/l00 T/ 25 12
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POTR2/LIPO COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/LOIN COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 1 74 Mean 39 68 89 90 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

darkthroat shootingstar 8/100 8/ 25 200

Fendler meadowrue 43/100 41/100 42/100 4175 T/l00 11/100 6/ 50 275

Fendler waterleaf 6/100 6/ 50 275

field horsetail 3/ 50 3/100 3/ 38 112

fireweed 4/100 T/100 2/100 235 4/100 11/100 6/100 4/100 6/100 612

Gunnison mariposa T/100 T/ 50 25

leafybract aster 18/100 16/100 16/100 16/ 75 1225

low goldenrod T/l00 T/ 25 12

mountain bluebells T/ 25 T/ 12 6 T/ 75 6/100 6/100 11/100 6/ 94 516

mountain parsley 2/100 2/ 50 90 T/l00 T/l00 T/ 50 25

northern bedstraw 2/100 3/100 2/100 240 3/ 50 2/100 2/ 38 90

Northwest cinquefoil T/l00 T/ 50 25 T/l00 T/ 25 12

Oregon fleabane T/100 T/ 25 12

Parry goldenweed 8/ 50 8/ 25 195 4/100 2/100 8/100 5/ 75 352

Porter ligusticum 53/100 48/100 51/100 5050 11/100 T/l00 6/100 6/ 75 412

Richardson geranium 36/100 3/100 19/100 1925 11/100 11/100 T/l00 7/ 75 538

Rocky Mountain iris 6/ 75 3/100 4/ 88 372 3/100 3/ 25 75

silvery lupine 2/100 2/ 50 90 T/ 50 T/ 12 6

skunkleaf polemonium T/ 50 T/ 12 6

spreading thermopsis 3/100 T/l00 2/100 175

starry solomonplume T/l00 26/100 13/100 1300 2/100 2/100 33/100 12/ 75 915

sulfur paintedcup 3/100 3/ 25 75

sweetscented bedstraw 18/100 18/ 50 900

threenerve fleabane T/100 T/ 50 25

Virginia strawberry T/l00 26/100 13/100 1300 23/100 8/100 6/100 3/100 10/100 988

western aster T/100 T/ 25 12

western yarrow 13/100 2/100 7/100 740 6/100 8/100 4/100 6/ 75 445

wild daisy 8/100 8/ 25 200

Totals (Forbs) 223 186 251 20121 120 71 39 110 142 8312

Plot average 204/ 80 85/ 59

Lichens and mosses T/100 T/ 50 16/100 T/100 6/100 T/l00 6/100

Exposed rock 17/100 17/ 25

Bare ground T/l00 T/ 50

Litter and duff 26/100 51/100 38/100 28/100 61/100 41/100 86/100 54/100
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Table B9–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/mountain ninebark
(POTR2/PHMO), and quaking aspen/Kentucky bluegrass (POTR2/POPR1) community types

POTR2/PHMO CT POTR2/POPR1 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 25 16 18 23 26 Mean

Aspect 116 42 12 154 204 103

Slope percent 15 20 3 54 10 22

Elevation 9,000 9,100 9,240 9,600 8,500 9,100

Aspen site index 51 50 67 43 50 52

Total floristic diversity 43 28 39 32 43 36

PLANT SPECIES COV/FRE IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

blue spruce 2/100 2/ 25 45

Douglas-fir 6/ 50 T/ 25 3/ 19 56

limber pine T/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 19 9

lodgepole pine 3/100 300 2/ 75 2/ 19 41

ponderosa pine T/ 50 T/ 12 6

quaking aspen (over.) 63/100 6300 83/100 71/100 56/100 36/100 61/100 6112

quaking aspen (under.) 8/ 50 400 T/100 2/100 8/100 41/100 13/100 1270

white fir T/100 4/100 2/ 50 120

Totals (Trees) 74 7000 85 76 74 77 84 7661

Plot average 74/ 97 78/ 91

bearberry 9/100 930 21/100 21/100 21/ 50 1025

common juniper 5/ 75 405 T/ 50 6/100 21/ 50 3/100 7/ 75 553

creeping mahonia 2/ 75 165 16/100 13/100 14/ 50 712

mountain ninebark 53/100 5300

mountain snowberry 13/100 1300 13/100 4/100 9/ 50 430

red raspberry T/ 25 12 T/ 25 T/ 6 3

Rocky Mountain maple T/ 50 25

shrubby cinquefoil 23/100 23/ 25 575

Woods rose 6/100 550 3/100 8/100 6/100 13/100 7/100 738

Totals (Shrubs) 89 8688 19 57 73 21 82 4036

Plot average 89/ 97 42/ 49

Arizona fescue 11/100 11/ 25 262

bearded wheatgrass T/ 25 T/ 6 3

blue wildrye 7/100 7/ 25 170
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POTR2/PHMO CT POTR2/POPR1 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 25 16 18 23 26 Mean

PLANT SPECIES COV/FRE IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

bluejoint reedgrass 3/ 50 150 4/100 7/100 6/ 50 278

falsemelic T/ 25 12 3/100 8/100 6/ 50 275

fringed brome 13/100 1300 21/100 6/100 18/100 2/ 75 12/ 94 1083

Kentucky bluegrass 61/100 26/100 33/100 58/100 44/100 4425

Ross sedge T/ 75 38

rough bentgrass 3/100 3/ 50 3/ 38 112

roughleaf ricegrass 16/100 1550 2/100 2/ 25 45

silvertop sedge 4/100 4/ 25 105

slender wheatgrass T/ 75 38 2/100 2/ 25 45

spike trisetum 2/ 75 2/ 19 41

timothy 6/100 6/ 25 138

western needlegrass T/ 25 T/ 6 3

Totals (Graminoids) 33 3088 92 50 67 76 104 6985

Plot average 33/ 94 71/ 67

American strawberry 16/ 25 16/ 6 97

American vetch 33/100 33/ 25 825

annual gentian 3/100 300 T/100 4/100 2/ 50 118

Bigelow ligularia 3/100 3/ 25 75

bluebells 2/100 180 6/100 T/l00 6/100 4/ 75 288

bluntseed sweetroot 3/100 300 4/100 4/ 25 108

Canada violet 2/100 180 8/100 8/ 25 200

Colorado columbine 3/ 50 150 6/100 4/100 T/ 50 3/ 62 215

common dandelion T/ 50 25 T/100 T/100 3/100 1/ 75 100

early pedicularis T/ 50 25 8/100 8/ 25 200

fireweed 4/100 420 4/100 4/100 4/ 50 215

forest fleabane 7/ 75 540 6/100 6/ 25 138

Fremont geranium 8/100 8/ 25 200

Grays pedicularis 18/100 18/ 25 450

Gunnison mariposa 2/100 2/ 25 45

heartleaf arnica 4/100 420 2/100 2/ 25 45

low goldenrod 3/ 50 150

mountain parsley 6/100 8/100 7/ 50 338

northern bedstraw 16/100 1550 8/100 6/100 4/100 18/100 9/100 895
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POTR2/PHMO CT POTR2/POPR1 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 25 16 18 23 26 Mean

PLANT SPECIES COV/FRE IMPOR ---- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY ---- IMPOR

Northwest cinquefoil 8/100 7/100 7/ 50 370

Oregon fleabane T/ 25 12

Parry goldenweed T/ 50 6/100 3/100 T/100 2/ 88 208

Porter ligusticum 13/100 1300 18/100 18/ 25 450

ragweed sagebrush 3/ 50 3/ 12 38

Richardson geranium 13/100 1300 3/100 26/100 14/ 50 712

Rocky Mountain iris T/ 25 T/ 6 3

scarlet paintedcup T/ 25 T/l00 6/100 2/ 56 122

spreading dogbane T/ 25 12

spreading thermopsis 11/100 1050 4/100 4/100 8/100 21/100 9/100 928

starry solomonplume T/l00 50 6/100 3/100 2/100 4/100 4/100 362

threenerve fleabane 16/100 T/ 75 8/ 44 350

Virginia strawberry 23/100 2300 T/100 8/100 2/100 26/100 9/100 895

western yarrow 3/100 300 2/100 6/100 6/100 4/100 4/100 425

white clover T/ 50 T/ 12 6

Totals (Forbs) 112 10565 105 118 49 126 220 9418

Plot average 112/ 74 99/ 43

Lichens and mosses T/100 T/ 50 T/ 12

Exposed rock 6/ 25 8/100 8/ 25

Bare ground T/ 75 T/100 3/ 50 2/ 38

Litter and duff 26/100 16/100 16/100 16/100 13/100 15/100
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Table B10–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/bracken (POTR2/PTAQ),
and quaking aspen/gooseberry currant (POTR2/RIMO2) community types

POTR2/PTAQ COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/RIMO2 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 6 37 54 Mean 50 79 81 Mean

Aspect 318 70 52 147 34 246 336 205

Slope percent 14 14 12 13 8 15 13 12

Elevation 8,400 7,800 9,200 8,500 9,760 10,600 10,000 10,100

Aspen site index 54 51 53 53 70 63 88 74

Total floristic diversity 41 48 27 39 28 34 35 32

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Douglas-fir 13/100 4/ 75 8/ 58 490

Engelmann spruce 6/ 25 6/ 8 46 4/ 75 13/100 8/ 58 490

ponderosa pine 6/ 25 2/ 75 4/ 33 128

quaking aspen (over.) 68/100 43/100 73/100 61/100 6133 61/100 58/100 68/100 62/100 6217

quaking aspen (under.) T/l00 2/100 6/100 3/100 260 51/100 T/ 25 26/100 26/ 75 1912

Totals (Trees) 87 51 84 82 7058 115 72 94 96 8619

Plot average 74/ 86 93/ 90

bearberry T/100 T/ 33 17

bearberry honeysuckle T/ 25 T/ 8 4 6/ 50 6/ 17 92

common juniper 6/100 T/ 25 T/ 50 2/ 58 126

creeping mahonia 6/100 T/I00 6/100 4/100 383

dwarf blueberry 8/100 8/ 33 267

gooseberry currant 51/100 31/100 66/100 49/100 4883

mountain ninebark 3/ 50 3/ 17 50

mountain snowberry 4/100 4/ 33 140

mountain willow 2/ 75 2/ 25 55

Rocky Mountain maple T/ 75 3/ 50 2/ 42 73

Saskatoon serviceberry T/ 25 T/ 8 4

Scouler willow T/ 25 T/ 8 4

shrubby cinquefoil T/ 50 T/ 17 8

water birch 21/100 6/ 25 13/ 42 542

Woods rose 6/100 11/100 T/100 6/100 550 2/100 4/100 3/ 67 203

Totals (Shrubs) 39 36 7 44 2160 60 31 70 60 5242

Plot average 27/ 50 54/ 87
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POTR2/PTAQ COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/RIMO2 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 6 37 54 Mean 50 79 81 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

bearded wheatgrass T/100 T/ 33 17

blue wildrye 4/100 21/100 12/ 67 823

bluejoint reedgrass 3/ 50 3/ 17 50

fowl mannagrass 3/ 50 T/ 25 2/ 25 44

fringed brome T/100 6/100 3/ 67 200 23/100 T/100 12/ 67 783

Kentucky bluegrass 13/100 36/100 24/ 67 1617 3/100 3/ 33 100

nodding brome 4/100 4/ 33 140

rough bentgrass T/100 T/ 33 17

roughleaf ricegrass 2/100 T/100 1/ 67 75

silvertop sedge 8/100 8/ 33 267 8/100 2/100 21/100 10/100 1010

slender wheatgrass T/100 T/ 33 17 T/ 25 T/100 T/ 42 21

Thurber fescue T/ 25 13/100 T/100 5/ 75 350

timothy 3/100 3/ 33 100

Totals (Graminoids) 5 22 73 60 3305 12 38 26 32 2325

Plot average 34/ 55 25/ 72

alpine milkvetch T/100 T/100 T/l00 T/100 50

alpine pyrola 2/100 T/ 50 1/ 50 56

American strawberry T/100 T/ 33 17

American vetch 26/100 26/ 33 850 6/100 3/100 4/ 67 283

annual gentian T/ 75 T/ 25 12

aspen sunflower 2/100 2/ 33 60

black sanicle 2/ 75 8/100 5/ 58 298

bluebells T/100 T/100 T/ 67 33 T/100 T/ 33 17

bluntseed sweetroot 6/100 T/100 3/ 67 200

bracken 76/100 86/100 73/100 78/100 7800

broadleaf arnica 3/100 T/100 T/100 1/100 133

Canada violet 2/100 8/100 6/100 5/100 508

Colorado columbine 2/100 4/ 75 3/ 58 162 3/100 3/ 33 100

Columbia monkshood T/ 50 T/100 T/ 50 25

common cowparsnip 3/ 50 T/ 25 2/ 25 44

common dandelion T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 50 6/100 8/100 T/100 5/100 467

Coulter fleabane T/ 50 T/ 17 8

darkthroat shootingstar 6/100 6/ 33 183 6/100 2/100 4/ 67 243
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POTR2/PTAQ COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/RIMO2 COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 6 37 54 Mean 50 79 81 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

early pedicularis 8/100 8/ 33 267

Fendler meadowrue 8/100 8/ 33 267 6/100 4/100 5/ 67 327

field horsetail 16/100 16/ 33 517

fireweed T/ 75 3/ 50 T/100 1/ 75 100 13/100 13/ 33 433

forest fleabane T/ 75 T/ 25 12

Gunnison mariposa T/ 25 T/ 8 4 T/ 25 T/ 8 4

mountain bluebells 2/100 2/ 33 60 T/100 2/100 1/ 67 77

mountain parsley T/ 25 T/ 8 4 2/100 T/100 1/ 67 77

northern bedstraw 3/100 16/100 16/100 11/100 1133 2/100 2/ 33 60

Northwest cinquefoil T/100 4/100 T/100 2/100 177

orange sneezeweed 2/100 2/ 33 60

Parry goldenweed T/100 T/ 33 17 6/100 4/100 5/ 67 327

Porter ligusticum 4/100 11/100 7/ 67 492 6/100 13/100 T/ 25 6/ 75 475

Richardson geranium 6/100 11/100 2/100 6/100 593 T/100 16/100 8/ 67 533

Rocky Mountain iris T/ 50 T/ 17 8

scarlet paintedcup T/ 25 T/ 8 4

silvery lupine T/ 75 T/ 25 12

skunkleaf polemonium 8/100 8/ 33 267

small bedstraw 3/100 3/ 33 100

smooth aster 6/100 6/ 33 183

spreading dogbane T/ 50 T/ 17 8

spreading thermopsis 3/100 13/100 8/100 8/100 800

starry solomonplume T/ 75 T/100 T/100 T/ 92 46 6/100 T /100 T/ 75 2/ 92 199

threenerve fleabane T/ 25 T/ 8 4

Virginia strawberry 4/100 8/100 6/ 67 408 6/100 31/100 4/100 13/100 1343

western aster 6/100 6/ 33 183

western yarrow T/100 11/100 T/100 4/100 383 6/100 4/100 6/100 5/100 510

Totals (Forbs) 130 196 135 201 15125 62 128 26 119 6950

Plot average 154/ 75 72/ 58

Lichens and mosses T/100 T/ 33 T/100 T/100 2/100 1/100

Exposed rock 2/ 75 2/ 25

Bare ground T/ 25 T/ 8 6/ 75 6/ 25
Litter and duff 16/100 16/100 16/100 16/100 46/100 26/100 33/100 35/100
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Table B11–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/russet buffaloberry (POTR2/SHCA),
and quaking aspen/mountain snowberry (POTR2/SYOR) community types

POTR2/SHCA COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/SYOR COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 66 78 85 Mean 4 45 86 Mean

Aspect 70 326 54 150 286 185 72 181

Slope percent 28 23 29 27 7 23 32 21

Elevation 10,100 9,100 10,100 9,800 8,240 10,350 9,760 9,450

Aspen site index 37 43 33 38 73 37 53 54

Total floristic diversity 22 30 22 25 36 35 30 34

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Douglas-fir 16/100 16/ 33 517 2/ 75 2/ 25 54

Engelmann spruce 13/100 13/ 33 433 T/ 25 8/100 4/ 42 177

limber pine T/ 50 11/ 75 6/ 42 229

lodgepole pine 2/100 2/ 33 60 T/ 50 T/ 17 8

ponderosa pine T/ 25 T/ 8 4

quaking aspen (over.) 48/100 48/100 46/100 47/100 4717 56/100 53/100 61/100 56/100 5633

quaking aspen (under.) 16/100 8/100 18/100 14/100 1383 36/100 8/100 23/100 22/100 2217

Rocky Mountain juniper 4/100 4/ 33 143

Totals (Trees) 65 72 87 97 7339 98 62 92 90 8237

Plot average 75/ 76 84/ 91

bearberry 36/100 48/100 42/ 67 2783 27/100 27/ 33 893

common juniper 18/100 T/100 3/100 7/100 717 2/ 75 T/ 25 1/ 33 44

creeping mahonia 11/100 6/100 8/ 67 533 T/100 T/ 33 17

mountain snowberry 3/100 3/ 33 100 31/100 48/100 53/100 44/100 4383

redberried elder T/ 25 T/ 8 4

Rocky Mountain maple T/ 50 T/ 17 8 T/ 75 T/ 25 12

russet buffaloberry 38/100 51/100 51/100 46/100 4633

Woods rose 4/100 6/100 3/100 4/100 423 16/100 6/100 8/100 10/100 967

Totals (Shrubs) 107 66 105 112 9202 49 54 88 83 6317

Plot average 92/ 83 64/ 76

Arizona fescue T/ 50 T/ 17 8

bearded wheatgrass T/ 50 T/ 17 9

fringed brome 11/100 4/100 7/ 67 493

Kentucky bluegrass 21/100 21/ 33 683
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POTR2/SHCA COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/SYOR COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 66 78 85 Mean 4 45 86 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

nodding brome 4/100 T/100 2/ 67 157 13/100 13/ 33 433

prairie junegrass 6/100 6/ 33 183 T/100 T/ 50 T/ 50 25

Ross sedge 6/100 T/100 3/ 67 200

rough bentgrass 2/100 2/ 33 60

silvertop sedge 2/100 3/100 2/ 67 160 6/100 11/100 8/100 8/100 800

slender wheatgrass T/100 2/100 T/100 1/100 93

spike trisetum T/ 50 T/ 17 8

Thurber fescue T/100 T/ 33 17 21/100 21/ 33 683

western needlegrass T/100 T/ 33 17 6/100 T/100 3/ 67 200

wood bluegrass 4/100 4/ 33 143 3/100 3/ 33 100

Totals (Graminoids) 7 12 9 20 893 45 49 14 79 3581

Plot average 9/ 46 36/ 45

American pasqueflower 6/100 6/ 33 183

annual gentian T/ 50 T/ 17 8

aspen sunflower T/ 25 T/ 8 4

bluebells T/100 T/ 33 17

branched larkspur T/ 25 T/ 8 4

common dandelion T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 50

Fendler meadowrue 8/100 36/100 22/ 67 1450

fireweed T/100 T/ 50 T/ 50 T/ 67 33 T/100 T/100 T/ 67 33

flexile milkvetch 3/100 7/100 5/ 67 327 4/100 4/ 33 140

forest fleabane 2/100 2/ 33 60

Fremont geranium T/100 T/ 33 17 T/100 T/ 33 17

Grays pedicularis T/100 T/ 33 17

Gunnison mariposa T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 25 12

heartleaf arnica T/100 T/ 33 17

mountain parsley T/100 T/ 33 17 T/ 50 T/100 T/100 T/ 83 42

northern bedstraw 3/100 4/100 4/ 67 243

Northwest cinquefoil 2/100 T/ 5O T/100 1/ 83 76

Parry goldenweed 13/100 6/100 12/100 10/100 1010 2/100 7/100 4/ 67 287

Richardson geranium 6/100 6/ 33 183

scarlet paintedcup T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 25 12

sidebells pyrola 2/100 2/ 33 60
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POTR2/SHCA COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/SYOR COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 66 78 85 Mean 4 45 86 Mean

PLANT SPECIES - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

silvery lupine 18/100 18/ 33 600

spreading dogbane T/ 50 T/ 17 8

spreading thermopsis 3/100 13/100 31/100 16/100 1550

starry solomonplume 3/100 4/100 4/ 67 243

sweetscented bedstraw 3/100 3/ 33 100

threenerve fleabane 6/100 3/100 4/ 67 283

Virginia strawberry T/100 T/ 33 17 2/100 16/100 23/100 13/100 1342

weedy milkvetch 8/100 8/ 33 267 3/ 50 4/100 4/ 50 180

western yarrow 2/100 2/ 33 60 8/100 7/100 8/100 8/100 760

white clover 3/100 3/ 33 100

Totals (Forbs) 22 13 29 37 2100 46 73 118 117 7730

Plot average 21/ 56 79/ 66

Lichens and mosses

Exposed rock T/100 6/ 50 3/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 8

Bare ground 6/100 6/ 33 T/100 T/ 33

Litter and duff 61/100 61/100 41/100 54/100 31/100 26/100 46/100 34/100
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Table B12–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/Fendler meadowrue (POTR2/THFE),
and quaking aspen/dwarf blueberry (POTR2/VACE) community types

POTR2/THFE COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/VACE COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 30 48 58 71 88 Mean 27 38 Mean

Aspect 360 92 150 187 168 191 32 30 31

Slope percent 5 22 35 39 20 24 26 33 30

Elevation 9,680 10,400 9,800 10,300 9,760 10,000 7,640 7,800 7,720

Aspen site index 56 50 61 46 75 58 47 44 46

Total floristic diversity 30 34 29 27 25 29 49 46 48

PLANT SPECIES -------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------- IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Douglas-fir 38/100 16/100 27/100 2675

lodgepole pine T/ 25 T/ 5 2

quaking aspen (over.) 48/100 78/100 83/100 61/100 73/100 69/100 6850 58/100 63/100 61/100 6050

quaking aspen (under.) 46/100 83/100 28/100 23/100 31/100 42/100 4200 T/l00 T/l00 T/l00 50

Totals (Trees) 94 161 112 84 104 111 11052 97 79 88 8775

Plot average 111/100 88/100

bearberry T/ 25 11/ 50 6/ 15 82 18/100 3/100 11/100 1050

bearberry honeysuckle 6/ 25 6/ 12 69

common juniper 3/ 50 3/ 50 3/ 20 60 4/100 4/ 50 190

creeping mahonia 21/100 16/100 18/ 40 720 8/100 T/l00 4/100 425

dwarf blueberry 41/100 41/100 41/100 4050

gooseberry currant 11/100 11/ 20 210

highbush cranberry 6/100 6/ 50 275

mountain ninebark 16/100 8/100 12/100 1175

mountain snowberry T/ 50 T/ 25 T/ 15 8 21/100 2/ 75 11/ 88 993

redberried elder 7/ 75 7/ 15 108

Rocky Mountain maple T/ 25 T/ 5 2 4/100 4/100 4/100 425

Saskatoon serviceberry 9/100 4/100 7/100 675

Scouler willow 6/ 25 6/100 6/ 62 344

shrubby cinquefoil 6/100 T/ 25 3/ 25 75

thinleaf alder 16/ 50 16/ 10 155

water birch 6/ 25 3/100 4/ 62 266

western thimbleberry 21/100 21/ 50 1025

Woods rose 7/100 36/100 T/l00 16/100 21/100 16/100 1576 8/100 16/100 12/100 1175

Totals (Shrubs) 26 37 22 29 60 80 2996 150 107 146 12136
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POTR2/THFE COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/VACE COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 30 48 58 71 88 Mean 27 38 Mean

PLANT SPECIES -------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------- IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Plot average 35/ 38 129/ 83

blue wildrye 2/100 2/ 20 36 11/100 2/100 6/100 615

bluejoint reedgrass 9/100 9/ 20 186

elk sedge 46/100 31/100 38/ 40 1520

fringed brome 11/100 18/100 9/100 13/ 60 756

Kentucky bluegrass T/ 75 T/100 T/ 35 18 T/ 25 2/100 1/ 62 72

nodding brome 11/100 11/100 11/ 40 420 7/100 7/ 50 340

roughleaf ricegrass 8/100 6/100 7/100 675

silvertop sedge 11/100 13/100 2/100 8/ 60 506

slender wheatgrass 3/100 3/ 20 60

Thurber fescue 3/ 50 T/100 T/ 75 1/ 45 60

western needlegrass 8/100 8/ 20 160

wood bluegrass T/100 T/100 T/ 40 20

Totals (Graminoids) 25 25 75 13 51 94 3742 19 16 21 1702

Plot average 38/ 40 17/ 81

alpine milkvetch 3/100 8/100 18/100 10/ 60 580

alpine pyrola 11/100 T/ 75 6/ 88 481

American twinflower 18/100 41/100 29/100 2925

annual gentian T/100 T/ 50 T/ 30 15 11/100 13/100 12/100 1175

aspen sunflower T/100 T/ 20 10

Bigelow ligularia T/ 25 T/ 5 2

black sanicle 3/ 50 3/ 25 75

bluebells T/100 T/100 T/100 T/ 60 30 T/ 25 T/ 12 6

bluntseed sweetroot 2/100 2/ 20 36 4/100 11/100 7/100 735

branched larkspur 2/100 2/ 20 36

bunchberry 6/ 75 11/100 8/ 88 700

butterweed groundsel 23/100 6/100 14/ 40 570

Canada violet 26/100 3/100 14/100 1425

Colorado columbine 16/100 4/100 10/100 985

Columbia monkshood 11/ 50 T/ 25 6/ 15 82

common cowparsnip 6/100 6/ 20 110

common dandelion T/100 T/100 T/ 40 20 T/100 T/ 50 25
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POTR2/THFE COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/VACE COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 30 48 58 71 88 Mean 27 38 Mean

PLANT SPECIES -------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------- IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

darkthroat shootingstar 2/100 2/ 20 36

early pedicularis 8/100 21/100 14/100 1425

feather solomonplume 3/ 50 3/ 25 75

Fendler meadowrue 58/100 31/100 28/100 51/100 41/100 42/100 4150

field horsetail 2/100 2/ 20 36

fireweed 6/100 3/100 T/100 31/100 16/100 11/100 1100 8/100 8/ 50 400

forest fleabane 9/100 9/ 20 186 3/ 50 11/100 7/ 75 506

Grays pedicularis T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 15 8

heartleaf arnica 9/100 3/100 6/100 615

mountain bluebells 3/ 50 T/ 50 2/ 20 35

mountain parsley T/100 6/100 2/100 2/100 2/ 80 192 2/100 2/ 50 90

northern bedstraw 6/100 T/100 3/ 40 120 18/100 8/100 13/100 1300

Northwest cinquefoil 3/ 50 2/100 T/ 50 2/ 40 71

Parry goldenweed 18/100 2/100 23/100 38/100 20/ 80 1616

pearly everlasting 13/100 13/ 50 650

Porter ligusticum 7/100 7/ 20 136 13/100 11/100 12/100 1175

red baneberry 2/ 75 2/ 15 33

Richardson geranium 9/100 T/100 8/100 T/ 25 6/100 5/ 85 405 18/100 33/100 26/100 2550

Rocky Mountain iris T/ 25 T/ 5 2

scarlet paintedcup 4/ 75 4/ 38 142

sidebells pyrola 6/100 6/ 50 275

silvery lupine 4/100 4/ 20 84 6/100 11/100 8/100 800

smooth aster 4/100 4/ 50 210

spreading dogbane 7/100 7/ 50 340

spreading thermopsis 31/100 38(100 34/ 40 1370 11/100 21/100 16/100 1550

starry solomonplume 36/100 23/100 T/100 3/100 21/100 17/100 1650 T/ 25 T/ 12 6

sulfur paintedcup 2/100 2/ 20 36

threenerve fleabane 3/100 T/ 50 2/ 30 52

Virginia strawberry 2/ 75 31/100 8/100 9/100 13/ 75 938 7/100 13/100 10/100 990

weedy milkvetch T/ 50 T/ 10 5

western yarrow 4/100 8/100 4/100 2/100 2/100 4/100 400 2/100 2/ 50 90

white clover 4/100 4/ 50 210

wild daisy T/100 T/ 20 10

wood lily 8/100 T/100 4/100 425
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POTR2/THFE COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/VACE COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 30 48 58 71 88 Mean 27 38 Mean

PLANT SPECIES -------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------- IMPOR - COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Totals (Forbs) 147 173 115 147 147 226 14162 224 234 258 22358

Plot average 146/ 63 229/ 87

Lichens and mosses T/100 T/100 T/ 40 T/100 T/ 50

Exposed rock T/100 T/100 T/100 T/ 60

Bare ground T/100 T/ 20 T/100 T/ 50

Litter and duff 28/100 46/100 56/100 51/100 46/100 45/100 16/100 16/100 16/100
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Table B13–Mean cover, frequency, and importance (Impor) values for the quaking aspen/spreading thermopsis (POTR2/THDI), and quaking
aspen/Rocky Mountain whortleberry (POTR2/VAMY) community types

POTR2/THDI COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/VAMY COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 13 29 31 32 44 Mean 9 12 24 Mean

Aspect 82 120 100 126 315 149 8 55 21 28

Slope percent 35 14 16 25 21 22 19 21 29 23

Elevation 10,360 10,040 9,680 10,240 10,200 10,100 9,000 10,400 9,200 9,500

Aspen site index 47 56 54 50 69 55 48 53 57 53

Total floristic diversity 33 33 31 27 39 33 37 30 30 32

PLANT SPECIES -------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------- IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Douglas-fir 11/100 T/ 50 6/ 30 165 T/ 25 T/ 8 4

Engelmann spruce 7/100 4/100 6/ 40 220 2/100 28/100 T/l00 10/100 1008

lodgepole pine T/l00 T/ 20 10 T/ 50 T/ 17 8

quaking aspen (over.) 63/100 53/100 38/100 51/100 66/100 54/100 5400 66/100 76/100 76/100 72/100 7217

quaking aspen (under.) 3/100 6/100 4/100 46/100 T/l00 12/100 1174 T/l00 21/ 50 4/100 8/ 83 701

subalpine fir T/ 25 2/100 1/ 25 29 T/ 25 T/ 8 4

white fir 28/100 11/100 19/ 67 1283

Totals (Trees) 73 59 53 97 73 78 6998 96 125 92 111 10226

Plot average 71/ 89 104/ 92

bearberry 6/100 T/ 25 3/ 25 75 6/ 50 2/100 4/ 50 181

blue willow 3/ 50 3/ 17 50

common juniper T/ 25 T/ 25 3/ 50 6/ 25 6/100 3/ 45 135 4/100 T/ 50 T/100 2/ 83 146

creeping mahonia 23/100 13/100 18/ 67 1200

gooseberry currant 2/100 2/ 20 44

grouse whortleberry 8/100 8/ 33 267

mountain ninebark 28/100 28/ 33 933

redberried elder T/l00 T/ 20 10 T/ 75 T/ 25 12

Rocky Mountain maple 8/100 T/ 50 4/ 50 212

Rocky Mountain whortleberry 3/100 3/ 20 60 51/100 63/100 58/100 57/100 5717

russet buffaloberry 4/100 4/ 20 84 31/100 38/100 34/ 67 2283

Scouler willow T/ 25 16/100 8/ 42 333

shrubby cinquefoil 12/100 12/ 20 236

Woods rose T/l00 T/ 25 6/100 16/100 4/100 5/ 85 445 16/100 2/100 4/100 7/100 717

Totals (Shrubs) 5 15 9 27 14 33 1089 168 74 132 174 12052

Plot average 14/ 33 125/ 69
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POTR2/THDI COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/VAMY COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 13 29 31 32 44 Mean 9 12 24 Mean

PLANT SPECIES -------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------- IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Arizona fescue 2/100 2/ 20 36

blue wildrye T/ 25 T/ 8 4

bluejoint reedgrass 11/100 11/ 20 210 2/ 75 2/ 25 54

fringed brome 16/100 6/100 11/ 40 420 4/100 6/100 T/100 3/100 342

Kentucky bluegrass 6/100 3/100 T/100 3/ 60 180 4/100 4/ 33 140

nodding brome 4/100 8/100 13/100 8/ 60 504

Parry danthonia T/ 25 T/ 5 2

prairie junegrass T/ 25 T/ 50 T/ 15 8

Ross sedge T/ 75 T/ 25 12

rough bentgrass T/100 2/ 75 1/ 35 47

roughleaf ricegrass 16/100 16/100 16/ 67 1033

silvertop sedge 21/100 18/100 13/100 16/100 31/100 20/100 1950

slender wheatgrass T/100 T/100 T/ 25 T/ 45 22

spike trisetum T/ 75 T/ 25 T/ 20 10 2/100 2/ 33 60

Thurber fescue 13/100 11/100 4/100 T/100 7/ 80 564

western needlegrass 2/100 6/100 4/ 40 146

wood bluegrass 4/100 11/100 7/ 40 296

Totals (Graminoids) 58 45 36 28 56 75 4396 20 7 23 28 1646

Plot average 44/ 58 17/ 59

alpine pyrola 3/100 2/100 2/ 67 158

American twinflower 16/100 2/100 9/ 67 575

American vetch 6/100 6/ 20 110

annual gentian 3/100 2/100 2/ 40 96

Bigelow ligularia T/ 50 T/ 10 5

bluebells T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/ 80 40

bluntseed sweetroot T/ 25 T/ 5 2 6/100 T/100 T/100 2/100 217

Colorado columbine T/100 T/ 20 10

common dandelion T/ 75 16/100 T/100 T/ 75 T/ 25 4/ 75 262

feather solomonplume 6/100 6/ 33 183

Fendler meadowrue 7/100 7/ 20 136

fireweed T/100 T/ 50 4/100 T/100 1/ 70 100 T/100 T/100 T/ 67 33

flexile milkvetch 8/100 2/100 T/ 50 6/100 4/ 70 276

forest fleabane 11/100 11/100 11/ 40 420 18/100 2/100 10/ 67 658
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POTR2/THDI COMMUNITY TYPE POTR2/VAMY COMMUNITY TYPE

Plot number 13 29 31 32 44 Mean 9 12 24 Mean

PLANT SPECIES -------- CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY -------- IMPOR - CANOPY COVER/FREQUENCY - IMPOR

Grays pedicularis 4/100 4/ 20 84

Gunnison mariposa T/100 T/ 20 10

heartleaf arnica 16/100 7/100 11/ 40 446 6/100 26/100 16/ 67 1033

mountain parsley 6/100 13/100 3/100 T/100 6/ 80 440 3/100 T/100 2/ 67 117

northern bedstraw T/100 T/ 20 10 4/100 4/100 4/ 67 283

Northwest cinquefoil 6/ 25 2/100 T/100 3/ 45 117 T/100 T/ 33 17

Oregon fleabane 2/100 2/ 33 58

Parry goldenweed 16/100 2/ 75 16/100 11/ 55 609 2/100 8/100 5/ 67 327

Porter ligusticum 2/100 8/100 5/ 40 196

ragweed sagebrush 9/100 9/ 20 186 18/100 33/100 26/ 67 1700

Richardson geranium 13/100 3/ 50 8/ 30 240

Rocky Mountain iris T/ 75 T/ 15 8

Rydberg penstemon T/100 T/ 20 10

scarlet paintedcup 4/100 6/100 5/ 40 194 T/ 25 T/ 8 4

sidebells pyrola T/ 75 6/100 8/100 5/ 92 428

silvery lupine 2/100 6/ 25 4/ 25 91 8/100 8/ 33 267

skunkleaf polemonium T/ 25 T/ 8 4

small bedstraw 11/100 6/100 8/ 40 320

smooth aster T/100 T/ 33 17

spreading thermopsis 48/100 46/100 26/100 38/100 36/100 39/100 3850 3/100 4/100 T/100 3/100 258

starry solomonplume T/ 25 4/100 T/100 2/ 45 78

sulfur paintedcup 3/100 3/ 20 60

threenerve fleabane T/100 13/100 7/ 40 270

Virginia strawberry 21/100 11/ 50 23/100 26/100 43/100 25/ 90 2205 T/100 T/100 T/100 T/100 50

weedy milkvetch 4/100 6/100 T/100 3/ 60 204

western yarrow 6/100 8/100 11/100 13/100 3/100 8/100 800 T/100 T/100 T/ 67 33

white clover T/ 25 T/ 5 2 2/100 2/ 33 60

Totals (Forbs) 141 109 116 127 134 198 11888 73 67 56 103 6481

Plot average 126/ 60 66/ 63

Lichens and mosses T/ 25 T/100 T/ 25 T/ 25 T/100 T/100 T/ 75

Exposed rock T/ 50 T/100 T/ 30 4/100 T/100 2/ 67

Bare ground T/100 T/ 20

Litter and duff 26/100 43/100 23/100 16/100 16/100 31/100 26/100 26/100 26/100 26/100
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Appendix C

Summary of management implications by community type

Table C1–Summary of landform characteristics

Community type

Average
Slope

Percent

Predominant
Slope

Position

Predominant
Slope

Configuration Aspect

Average
Elevation

(feet)

POTR2/ACGL 12 Wet sidehill Undulating North/Northeast 9,220

POTR2/ARUV 20 Dry sidehill Straight South 9,800

POTR2/ASMIl 9 Dry sidehill Straight Southwest 10,600

POTR2/BRCI 20 Moist sidehill Straight East 9,650

POTR2/CACAl 10 Wet flat/Draw Straight Level 9,500

POTR2/CAFO 18 Moist sidehill Straight Variable 9,800

POTR2/COCO 13 Bottom/Draw Straight Northeast 8,000

POTR2/ELGL 11 Wet flat/Draw Undulating East/Northeast 9,950

POTR2/FETH 14 Dry sidehill Straight West/East 10,000

POTR2/HESP 14 Bottom/Draw Straight Northeast/South 9,460

POTR2/JUCO2 14 Dry sidehill Straight Variable 9,300

POTR2/LALE 15 Moist sidehill Straight Southwest/West 10,190

POTR2/LIBI 11 Bottom/Draw Concave Variable 8,760

POTR2/LIPO 28 Moist sidehill Straight East 9,260

POTR2/LOIN 18 Bottom/Draw Undulating South/Northeast 10,100

POTR2/PHMO 15 Bottom/Draw Convave Southeast 9,000

POTR2/POPRl 22 Moist sidehill Straight Variable 9,100

POTR2/PTAQ 13 Bottom/Draw Straight Variable 8,500

POTR2/RIMO2 12 Bottom/Draw Straight Variable 10,100

POTR2/SHCA 27 Dry sidehill Straight Variable 9,800

POTR2/SYOR 21 Dry sidehill Straight Variable 9,500

POTR2/THFE 24 Moist sidehill Straight South 10,000

POTR2/THDI 22 Moist sidehill Straight East/Southeast 10,100

POTR2/VACE 30 Moist sidehill Straight Northeast 7,720

POTR2/VAMY 23 Moist sidehill Undulating North/Northeast 9,700

Notes: In this table and the ones that follow in appendix C, aspen community types are named using
their alphanumeric plant codes; table 1 provides common and scientific plant names for the aspen
community types.
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Table C2–Summary of vascular plant cover (percent canopy cover)

TREES SHRUBS GRAMINOIDS FORBS TOT UNDER
Community Avg Avg Tot Avg Avg Tot Avg Avg Tot Avg Avg Tot Avg Avg Tot
type Fre Cov Cov Fre Cov Cov Fre Cov Cov Fre Cov Cov Fre Cov Cov

POTR2/ACGL 96 92 93 73 124 146 55 6 11 82 136 152 78 266 309

POTR2/ARUV 88 78 87 74 89 113 38 23 60 54 37 68 60 149 241

POTR2/ASMI1 100 104 104 25 6 6 98 21 21 99 98 98 95 125 125

POTR2/BRCI 77 75 94 27 14 42 49 61 122 52 105 192 48 180 356

POTR2/CACAl 70 76 105 23 16 46 73 81 111 48 67 127 54 164 284

POTR2/CAFO 83 82 96 37 20 47 64 66 100 40 83 199 47 169 346

POTR2/COCO 87 62 62 99 103 103 75 1 1 95 34 34 98 138 138

POTR2/ELGL 96 71 71 38 10 20 86 78 89 78 150 188 78 238 297

POTR2/FETH 83 78 88 21 15 48 47 89 185 41 66 150 41 170 383

POTR2/HESP 96 98 102 49 56 85 59 54 91 62 236 358 60 346 534

POTR2/JUCO2 87 81 89 87 47 53 44 55 122 50 73 132 54 175 307

POTR2/LALE 100 99 99 47 3 6 60 49 81 88 111 125 76 163 212

POTR2/LIBI 91 71 75 46 16 24 57 52 91 62 167 249 59 235 364

POTR2/LIPO 84 112 123 41 3 6 91 50 55 80 204 251 81 257 312

POTR2/LOIN 74 89 119 74 80 106 66 14 21 59 85 142 65 179 269

POTR2/PHMO 97 74 74 97 89 89 94 33 33 74 112 112 86 234 234

POTR2/POPRl 91 78 84 49 42 82 67 71 104 43 99 220 50 212 406

POTR2/PTAQ 86 74 82 50 27 44 55 34 60 75 154 201 68 215 305

POTR2/RIMO2 90 93 96 87 54 60 72 25 32 58 72 119 69 151 211

POTR2/SHCA 76 75 97 83 92 112 46 9 20 56 21 37 72 122 169

POTR2/SYOR 91 84 90 76 64 83 45 36 79 66 79 117 63 179 279

POTR2/THFE 100 111 111 38 35 80 40 38 94 63 146 226 52 219 400

POTR2/THDI 89 71 78 33 14 33 58 44 75 60 126 198 57 184 306

POTR2/VACE 100 88 88 83 129 146 81 17 21 87 229 258 85 375 425

POTR2/VAMY 92 104 111 69 125 174 59 17 28 63 66 103 66 208 305

Notes: Tot Under refers to the total undergrowth for all three lifeforms combined (shrubs, graminoids, and
forbs); Avg refers to average (mean); Tot refers to total; Fre refers to frequency; and Cov refers to canopy
cover.
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Table C3–Summary of floristic diversity (number of species)

TREES SHRUBS GRAMINOIDS FORBS TOTAL
Community type All Mean All Mean All Mean All Mean All Mean

POTR2/ACGL 3 3 9 8 7 4 30 19 49 34

POTR2/ARUV 5 2 7 4 18 6 40 13 70 25

POTR2/ASMIl 1 1 2 2 6 6 19 19 28 28

POTR2/BRCI 9 3 13 4 19 7 76 26 117 40

POTR2/CACA1 6 3 13 5 21 8 45 18 85 34

POTR2/CAFO 9 3 12 4 18 7 73 20 112 34

POTR2/COCO 2 2 9 9 2 2 18 18 31 31

POTR2/ELGL 3 3 8 4 14 9 35 27 60 43

POTR2/FETH 4 2 8 3 19 7 67 22 98 34

POTR2/HESP 2 2 8 6 10 6 25 16 45 30

POTR2/JUCO2 7 3 10 5 18 8 46 21 81 37

POTR2/LALE 1 1 4 2 11 5 22 13 38 21

POTR2/LIBI 5 3 7 4 15 9 50 28 77 44

POTR2/LIPO 5 4 5 3 10 7 31 22 51 36

POTR2/LOIN 5 2 10 6 15 7 53 22 83 37

POTR2/PHMO 2 2 8 8 6 6 27 27 43 43

POTR2/POPR1 7 3 10 5 16 6 49 21 82 35

POTR2/PTAQ 4 3 14 7 13 6 38 23 69 39

POTR2/RIMO2 2 2 5 3 10 6 44 22 61 33

POTR2/SHCA 6 3 10 6 10 5 27 11 53 25

POTR2/SYOR 7 3 7 4 14 7 46 21 74 35

POTR2/THFE 2 1 10 4 13 5 51 19 76 29

POTR2/THDI 6 3 8 3 17 7 49 19 80 32

POTR2/VACE 2 2 16 13 6 5 38 29 62 49

POTR2/VAMY 6 4 13 8 7 3 33 17 59 32

Notes: The All column lists the total number of species present on plots representing a community type;
the Mean column shows the average number of species found on the plots.
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Table C4–Summary of site index and yield capability (CMAI for aspen)

CMAI1

POTR2 PIPU PSME PIEN PICO PIPO ABCO2 Aspen
Community type BA=80 BA=50 BA=100 BA=100 BA=100 BA=100 BA=503 Cf/Ac/Yr

POTR2/ACGL 74/6 59/1 62

POTR2/ARUV 46/17 55/4 27

POTR2/ASMI1 54/3 64/2 70

POTR2/BRCI 62/23 32/4 57/2 77/6 76/1 50

POTR2/CACAl 64/12 88/1 61/1 34/2 39

POTR2/CAFO 57/26 59/3 66/5 56/2 35/3 38

POTR2/COCO 54/2 57/1 7

POTR2/ELGL 73/6 87/1 66

POTR2/FETH 53/24 28/2 79/3 27

POTR2/HESP 69/7 75/2 35

POTR2/JUCO2 53/12 31/1 45/3 69/1 78/1 37

POTR2/LALE 69/9 77/1 72/2 71

POTR2/LIBI 64/9 33/2 61/2 42/1 41

POTR2/LIPO 76/7 32/2 36/3 64

POTR2/LOIN 56/12 43

POTR2/PHMO 51/2 53/1 40

POTR2/POPRl 52/12 43/2 63/2 51/1 41/3 33

POTR2/PTAQ 53/9 44/1 58/2 28

POTR2/RIMO2 74/9 66/2 143

POTR2/SHCA 37/9 57/3 67/3 50/3 7

POTR2/SYOR 56/10 44/1 61/3 70/2 46/1 21

POTR2/THFE 57/15 73/2 63

POTR2/THDI 55/14 54/6 68/2 59/1 38

POTR2/VACE 45/5 52/3 21

POTR2/VAMY 51/10 70/2 57/2 38/2 61
1 CMAI refers to the growth rate, in net merchantable cubic feet per acre, attained by an aspen stand with
a given site index at culmination of mean annual increment (CMAI). The Site Index and Yield Capability
section (page 19) describes how CMAI was calculated. CF/Ac/Yr is cubic feet per acre per year.
2 Alphanumeric code for tree species selected as site trees (see appendix A).
3 Base ages (BA) are in years of total or breast-height age (see the Site Index and Yield Capability section
at page 19).
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Table C5–Summary of basal area, growth and mortality, and stand density index

BASAL AREA INCREMENT TREE
(Ft2/Acre) GROSS GROWTH (CF/Ac/Yr) MORT.

Community type Total Aspen CF/Ac/Yr BF/Ac/Yr MAI PAI CF/Ac/Yr SDI

POTR2/ACGL 241 241 93 482 69 27 65.5 464

POTR2/ARUV 195 195 60 35 32 56 3.7 448

POTR2/ASMI1 346 346 123 0 62 123 0 704

POTR2/BRCI 216 215 79 212 53 79 0 426

POTR2/CACAl 176 169 70 357 44 70 0 332

POTR2/CAFO 201 199 72 108 46 12 60.0 401

POTR2/COCO 140 120 29 154 12 -85 114.5 201

POTR2/ELGL 258 255 93 476 73 -74 166.9 445

POTR2/FETH 174 172 52 120 33 37 15.5 373

POTR2/HESP 214 214 77 0 34 26 50.5 547

POTR2/JUCO2 228 228 59 135 42 2 55.6 488

POTR2/LALE 267 267 146 0 75 129 16.5 592

POTR2/LIBI 180 180 75 271 48 75 0 345

POTR2/LIPO 262 262 79 400 63 46 31.9 516

POTR2/LOIN 221 220 53 272 42 53 0 520

POTR2/PHMO 210 180 74 73 45 74 0 413

POTR2/POPRl 244 243 44 165 47 44 0 493

POTR2/PTAQ 157 157 46 72 32 46 0 301

POTR2/RIMO2 461 461 239 967 141 239 0 889

POTR2/SHCA 110 107 24 16 15 24 0 251

POTR2/SYOR 148 148 63 87 26 63 0 333

POTR2/THFE 288 288 135 205 73 126 9.2 605

POTR2/THDI 196 196 62 112 45 32 29.5 400

POTR2/VACE 143 135 59 0 22 59 0 329

POTR2/VAMY 301 301 90 0 41 90 0 647

Notes: Mort. is mortality; CF/Ac/Yr is cubic feet per acre per year; BF/Ac/Yr is board feet per acre
per year; MAI is mean annual increment; PAI is periodic annual increment; and SDI is stand density
index.
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Table C6–Summary of selected timber-related information

OVERSTORY DIAMETER1 AGE (Years)
HEIGHT (Inches) BY STORY2 GROSS VOLUME3

Community type (Feet) DBH QMD Over Under CF/Acre BF/Acre

POTR2/ACGL 83 11.8 7.5 94 9 7,263 30,447

POTR2/ARUV 46 6.8 5.3 76 6 2,551 5,259

POTR2/ASMIl 56 8.2 6.6 90 19 5,645 17,151

POTR2/BRCI 56 8.8 7.8 75 15 4,315 14,807

POTR2/CACAl 68 11.1 10.0 94 5 4,419 16,716

POTR2/CAFO 54 7.8 6.6 78 5 3,845 10,769

POTR2/COCO 46 7.9 7.9 90 — 2,268 5,843

POTR2/ELGL 69 10.1 8.7 78 5 6,516 24,408

POTR2/FETH 53 8.4 6.0 82 4 2,925 7,829

POTR2/HESP 55 7.3 3.6 58 4 2,629 5,886

POTR2/JUCO2 51 7.7 5.7 84 9 3,796 8,840

POTR2/LALE 54 6.5 6.0 63 4 4,809 7,698

POTR2/LIBI 57 9.1 8.9 83 9 4,124 14,459

POTR2/LIPO 76 11.3 6.6 92 7 6,487 23,577

POTR2/LOIN 61 9.9 5.4 100 9 4,381 15,825

POTR2/PHMO 57 8.6 8.6 100 — 4,552 14,286

POTR2/POPRl 49 7.9 6.2 77 14 3,959 10,386

POTR2/PTAQ 54 8.9 8.7 92 4 3,100 10,350

POTR2/RIMO2 74 10.0 9.1 91 7 13,013 53,846

POTR2/SHCA 38 7.5 5.9 80 9 1,190 2,482

POTR2/SYOR 48 7.7 5.8 81 7 2,294 6,654

POTR2/THFE 56 7.8 6.9 81 13 5,672 16,556

POTR2/THDI 56 8.4 6.8 75 9 3,406 10,315

POTR2/VACE 46 6.2 5.9 90 17 1,977 1,390

POTR2/VAMY 41 6.0 5.5 58 13 2,551 566
1 DBH is an average stand diameter for all trees 5-inches and larger; QMD is a quadratic mean
diameter calculated using all trees 1-inch and larger.
2 Over is overstory; Under is understory.
3 Refer to page 21 for a description of merchantability standards.
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Table C7–Summary of aspen and conifer tree density1

ASPEN TREES CONIFER TREES GRAND
Community type 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0"+ 0-4.9" 5-8.9" 9.0"+ TOTAL

POTR2/ACGL 3,350 0 286 0 0 0 3,636

POTR2/ARUV 1,433 539 50 50 0 0 2,072

POTR2/ASMIl 1,200 768 0 0 0 0 1,968

POTR2/BRCI 1,386 294 183 29 0 0 1,892

POTR2/CACAl 2,000 51 212 0 0 19 2,282

POTR2/CAFO 1,256 389 102 78 0 0 1,825

POTR2/COCO 0 204 72 0 0 16 292

POTR2/ELGL 350 276 231 100 0 0 957

POTR2/FETH 4,788 275 137 0 8 0 5,208

POTR2/HESP 3,000 402 5 0 0 0 3,407

POTR2/JUCO2 1,150 460 140 125 0 0 1,875

POTR2/LALE 2,667 1,074 0 0 0 0 3,741

POTR2/LIBI 33 231 184 33 0 0 481

POTR2/LIPO 2,000 233 169 50 0 0 2,452

POTR2/LOIN 2,050* 164 230 150 0 0 2,594

POTR2/PHMO 100 448 61 0 0 27 636

POTR2/POPRl 2,225 358 201 300 0 0 3,084

POTR2/PTAQ 200 266 111 0 0 0 577

POTR2/RIMO2 2,267 283 551 267 0 0 3,368

POTR2/SHCA 3,100 225 48 200 10 0 3,583

POTR2/SYOR 1,867 320 44 0 0 0 2,231

POTR2/THFE 2,420 633 142 0 0 0 3,195

POTR2/THDI 1,320 341 122 160 0 0 1,943

POTR2/VACE 0 649 0 250 16 0 915

POTR2/VAMY 1,900 1,084 0 7,800 0 0 10,784
1 All density values include live trees per acre by DBH class (diameter at breast height, in inches).

* Includes 150 saplings per acre of balsam poplar.
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Table C8–Summary of fire behavior ratings, and undergrowth response to fire

Fire Resistance* Post-Fire Response*Community
type

Fire
Intensity

Rate of
Spread

Probability of
Success Burn High Mod Low High Mod Low

POTR2/ACGL Moderate Moderate High 9 61 30 45 45 10

POTR2/ARUV Nil/Low Nil/Low Low 11 30 59 13 79 8

POTR2/ASMIl Nil Nil Low 62 29 9 76 24 0

POTR2/BRCI Low/Mod Low/Mod Moderate 8 66 26 28 62 10

POTR2/CACAl Low Low Low/Mod 12 70 18 25 69 6

POTR2/CAFO Low Low Low/Mod 10 59 31 21 74 5

POTR2/COCO Mod/High Mod/High High 0 32 68 72 27 1

POTR2/ELGL Low Low Low/Mod 8 78 14 29 70 1

POTR2/FETH Low/Mod Low Low/Mod 14 47 39 21 72 7

POTR2/HESP Low Low Low/Mod 15 41 44 29 61 10

POTR2/JUCO2 Moderate Moderate Mod/High 10 46 44 23 49 28

POTR2/LALE Low Low Low/Mod 29 53 18 64 35 1

POTR2/LIBI Low Low Low/Mod 8 63 29 29 54 17

POTR2/LIPO Low/Mod Low Moderate 14 63 23 34 50 16

POTR2/LOIN Moderate Moderate Mod/High 24 65 11 40 54 6

POTR2/PHMO Moderate Moderate High 2 68 30 22 69 9

POTR2/POPRl Low Low Moderate 26 48 26 42 48 10

POTR2/PTAQ Low Low Moderate 50 37 13 60 33 7

POTR2/RIMO2 Moderate Moderate Mod/High 12 73 15 59 37 4

POTR2/SHCA Moderate Mod/High High 14 50 36 13 81 6

POTR2/SYOR Moderate Mod/High High 17 30 53 23 69 8

POTR2/THFE Low Low Low/Mod 24 38 38 41 39 20

POTR2/THDI Low Low Low/Mod 9 48 43 25 70 5

POTR2/VACE Low/Mod Low/Mod Moderate 20 45 35 21 70 9

POTR2/VAMY Low/Mod Low/Mod Moderate 7 61 32 21 70 9

* Proportion of undergrowth (cover times frequency) with each ranking (high, medium, low). Mod is
Moderate.
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Table C9–Summary of clonal and ecological characteristics

Community type
Bark
Color

Live
Branches

Self-
Pruning

Stand
Structure

Conifer
Invasion1 Site Type

POTR2/ACGL Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Slow Warm, Wet

POTR2/ARUV White Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Fast Warm, Dry

POTR2/ASMI1 Yellow Upper 1/3 No 2-Storied Slow Cool, Moist

POTR2/BRCI White Upper 1/2 Yes 2-Storied Fast Cool, Moist

POTR2/CACAl Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Slow Cool, Wet

POTR2/CAFO Yellow Upper 1/3 No 2-Storied Fast Cool, Moist

POTR2/COCO White Upper 1/3 Yes l-Storied Slow Warm, Wet

POTR2/ELGL Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Fast Cool, Wet

POTR2/FETH Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Slow Warm, Dry

POTR2/HESP Green Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Slow Warm, Wet

POTR2/JUCO2 Yellow Upper 1/3 No 2-Storied Fast Cool, Dry

POTR2/LALE Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Slow Cool, Moist

POTR2/LIBI White Upper 1/3 No l-Storied Slow Cool, Moist

POTR2/LIPO White Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Fast Warm, Moist

POTR2/LOIN Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes Uneven-aged Slow Cool, Wet

POTR2/PHMO White Upper 1/3 Yes l-Storied Slow Cool, Moist

POTR2/POPRl White Upper 1/2 No 2-Storied Fast Cool, Moist

POTR2/PTAQ White Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Slow Warm, Wet

POTR2/RIMO2 Yellow Upper 1/3 No 2-Storied Fast Cool, Wet

POTR2/SHCA White Upper 1/2 Yes 2-Storied Fast Warm, Dry

POTR2/SYOR White Upper 1/3 No Uneven-aged Slow Warm, Moist

POTR2/THFE Yellow Upper 1/3 No 2-Storied Slow Cool, Moist

POTR2/THDI Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Fast Cool, Moist

POTR2/VACE Yellow Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Fast Cool, Moist

POTR2/VAMY White Upper 1/3 Yes 2-Storied Fast Cool, Moist
1 Slow means that significant conifer invasion requires more than 100 years; Fast means it will occur
in less than 100 years.
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Table C10–Summary of undergrowth forage and human trampling ratings1

Elk Forage Deer Forage Cattle Forage Sheep Forage Resis to Tramp
Community type High Mod Low High Mod Low High Mod Low High Mod Low High Mod Low

POTR2/ACGL 30 56 14 35 49 16 8 45 47 49 19 32 49 14 37

POTR2/ARUV 8 76 16 23 56 21 5 36 59 31 11 58 68 13 19

POTR2/ASMI1 18 78 4 48 38 14 2 53 45 47 24 29 35 52 13

POTR2/BRCI 38 40 22 29 62 9 28 30 42 52 39 9 20 56 24

POTR2/CACAl 62 18 20 27 53 20 16 60 24 33 51 16 19 55 26

POTR2/CAFO 19 47 34 24 41 35 13 56 31 38 31 31 42 35 23

POTR2/COCO 6 71 23 6 76 18 2 3 95 5 74 21 74 22 4

POTR2/ELGL 52 30 18 29 58 13 20 43 37 48 38 14 16 47 37

POTR2/FETH 11 70 19 20 63 17 9 62 29 27 55 18 51 39 10

POTR2/HESP 44 33 23 43 46 11 21 34 45 44 40 16 20 34 46

POTR2/JUCO2 19 66 15 26 53 21 15 44 41 33 33 34 43 33 24

POTR2/LALE 21 71 8 37 42 21 7 86 7 45 50 5 37 17 46

POTR2/LIBI 26 50 24 26 51 23 20 45 35 53 35 12 17 58 25

POTR2/LIPO 45 38 17 52 36 12 30 37 33 64 24 12 24 32 44

POTR2/LOIN 28 61 11 33 57 10 10 65 25 38 53 9 32 44 24

POTR2/PHMO 29 26 45 33 33 34 19 27 54 41 52 7 11 60 29

POTR2/POPR1 45 41 14 25 64 11 34 26 40 55 28 17 42 39 19

POTR2/PTAQ 27 19 54 15 32 53 17 15 68 28 27 45 19 62 19

POTR2/RIMO2 18 68 14 34 51 15 10 41 49 41 45 14 54 26 20

POTR2/SHCA 3 86 11 20 36 44 5 26 69 24 7 69 80 10 10

POTR2/SYOR 32 58 10 45 44 11 8 59 33 56 30 14 30 51 19

POTR2/THFE 26 64 10 41 40 19 7 57 36 58 35 7 37 19 44

POTR2/THDI 16 66 18 29 49 22 10 44 46 36 46 18 27 52 21

POTR2/VACE 26 23 51 24 35 41 8 21 71 24 50 26 22 38 40

POTR2/VAMY 11 57 32 11 43 46 10 14 76 13 53 34 32 38 30
1

Proportion of undergrowth (cover times frequency) with each ranking (high, moderate, low). Mod is
Moderate. “Resis to Tramp” refers to Resistance to Human Trampling.
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Appendix D

Sample plot locations

Legal Description1

Plot Twn Ran Sec Qtr
Ranger
District

RIS location
and site2 County Plot location

1 20S 70W 32 SE San Carlos 1033040031 Fremont Newlin Creek

2 20 70W 30 SE San Carlos 1033040007 Fremont Locke Park

3 12S 70W 26 NW Pikes Peak 1174040031 Teller Long Gulch

4 21S 70W 6 NW San Carlos 1033050018 Custer Bear Gulch

5 21S 70W 22 SE San Carlos 1033070048 Custer Adobe Peak

6 9S 69W 12 NE South Platte 1245020023 Douglas Bergen Rock

7 9S 68W 6 NW South Platte 1245020017 Douglas Bergen Rock

8 21S 70W 22 SE San Carlos 1033100006 Custer Adobe Creek

9 25S 68W 15 NE San Carlos 1036030067 Huerfano Bartlett Trail

10 9S 69W 27 SE South Platte 1250010014 Douglas Jackson Creek

11 23S 70W 25 NW San Carlos 1035050037 Custer Ophir Creek

12 28S 72W 8 NW San Carlos 1031030069 Huerfano Huerfano River

13 28S 73W 7 NE San Carlos 1031030069 Huerfano Huerfano River

14 27S 72W 4 NW San Carlos 1030010085 Huerfano Mosca Pass

15 25S 72W 23 NE San Carlos 1030020043 Huerfano Medano

16 30S 69W 6 NW San Carlos 1039010021 Huerfano Indian Creek

17 9S 69W 25 SE South Platte 1273010002 Douglas Dakan Mountain

18 11S 68W 6 SE Pikes Peak 1148010003 Teller Upper Missouri Gulch

19 9S 69W 35 NE South Platte 1249010008 Douglas Dakan Mountain

20 32S 69W 16 NW San Carlos 1044020036 Las Animas North Fork Purgatoire River

21 32S 69W 16 SW San Carlos 1044020036 Las Animas Purgatoire Campground

22 15S 68W 28 SW Pikes Peak 1206020015 Teller Gould Creek

23 45N 12E 25 NE San Carlos 1028050002 Custer Middle Taylor Creek

24 22S 73W 19 SW San Carlos 1028050070 Custer Conquistador Ski Area

25 9S 69W 36 NE South Platte 1273010002 Douglas Dakan Mountain

26 9S 69W 27 SE South Platte 1271020003 Douglas Upper Eagle Creek

27 8S 69W 11 SW South Platte 1228020002 Douglas Rampart Range Road

28 15S 77W 26 NE Salida 1015020040 Park Coons Park

29 15S 77W 36 SW Salida 1014060015 Park Aspen Ridge

30 15S 76W 18 NW Salida 1014050002 Park Bassam Guard Station

31 50N 7E 9 SE Salida 1018060012 Chaffee Blank Cabin

32 50N 7E 9 SW Salida 1018050033 Chaffee Mount Shavano

33 14S 79W 32 SW Salida 1011060002 Chaffee South Cottonwood Creek

34 14S 80W 22 SW Salida 1010040041 Chaffee Middle Cottonwood Creek

35 14S 77W 1 NE Salida 1013050055 Chaffee Mushroom Gulch

36 48N 9E 10 SW Salida 1024020108 Fremont Bear Creek

37 7S 69W 34 SE South Platte 1211030006 Douglas Stevens Gulch

38 7S 69W 34 SE South Platte 1211030006 Douglas Stevens Gulch
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Legal Description1

Plot Twn Ran Sec Qtr
Ranger
District

RIS location
and site2 County Plot location

39 7S 76W 24 NE South Park 1001020053 Park Deadman Gulch

40 7S 76W 27 SW South Park 1004020033 Park Michigan Creek

41 8S 75W 11 NE South Park 1088070002 Park Clark Spring

42 8S 75W 12 NW South Park 1088070002 Park Lost Park Road

43 7S 76W 33 NW South Park 1006040011 Park Volz Road

44 12S 78W 12 SE South Park 1028010008 Park Pole Creek

45 12S 78W 3 SE South Park 1025040005 Park Willow Creek

46 12S 78W 11 NW South Park 1025040007 Park Willow Creek

47 8S 77W 36 SW South Park 1008020006 Park Trout Creek

48 9S 77W 3 SE South Park 1009020009 Park Crooked Creek

49 14S 73W 8 NW South Park 1136020008 Park Pruden Creek

50 14S 73W 6 NE South Park 1136010016 Park Cross Creek

51 l1S 68W 6 SE Pikes Peak 1148010003 Teller Upper Missouri Gulch

52 l1S 71W 25 SE South Park 1109020003 Teller Upper Turkey Creek

53 31S 69W 22 SE San Carlos 1040030036 Huerfano Cucharas Pass

54 31S 69W 17 NE San Carlos 1040040006 Huerfano Cuchara Valley Ski Area

55 15S 68W 28 NW Pikes Peak 1207060028 Teller Gold Camp Road

56 15S 68W 20 SE Pikes Peak 1207060037 Teller Gold Camp Road

57 48N 8E 17 SW Salida 1023040035 Saguache Silver Creek

58 48N 7E 15 SW Salida 1023100011 Saguache Marshall Pass Road

59 48N 7E 11 SW Salida 1023110007 Chaffee Grays Creek

60 9S 80W 3 NE Leadville 1002020010 Lake No Name Gulch

61 9S 80W 3 SE Leadville 1002020015 Lake No Name Gulch

62 8S 80W 34 SE Leadville 1002020010 Lake No Name Gulch

63 9S 80W 20 NW Leadville 1002120012 Lake Turquoise Lake

64 9S 80W 20 NW Leadville 1002120012 Lake Turquoise Lake

65 l1S 80W 28 SE Leadville 1006170007 Lake Flume Creek

66 l1S 80W 27 SW Leadville 1006170999 Lake Flume Creek (private)

67 l1S 80W 34 SE Leadville 1006170033 Lake Lost Canyon

68 l1S 80W 34 SW Leadville 1006170021 Lake Lost Canyon

69 10S 79W 18 NE Leadville 1004020009 Lake Dry Union

70 10S 79W 18 NW Leadville 1004010039 Lake Dry Union

71 l1S 81W 12 SE Leadville 1006070009 Lake Bartlett Gulch

72 48N 7E 12 NW Salida 1023030018 Chaffee O’Haver Lake

73 24S 68W 7 NW San Carlos 1035100016 Pueblo Cliff Creek

74 22S 69W 28 SW San Carlos 1034060021 Custer Bigelow Divide

75 14S 74W 34 SE South Park 1138020014 Park Dicks Peak

76 l1S 74W 1 SW South Park 1103020006 Park Turner Gulch Road

77 l1S 73W 22 NW South Park 1114030001 Park LaSalle Pass

78 14S 79W 32 NW Salida 1011070028 Chaffee South Cottonwood Creek

79 23S 70W 36 NE San Carlos 1037050050 Huerfano East Williams Creek

80 9S 71W 3 NW South Platte 1234020009 Jefferson Stoney Pass
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Legal Description1

Plot Twn Ran Sec Qtr
Ranger
District

RIS location
and site2 County Plot location

81 14S 74W 1 SE South Park 1137030010 Park 39-Mile Mountain

82 14S 73W 6 NW South Park 1136010019 Park 39-Mile Mountain

83 14S 79W 32 NW Salida 1011060002 Chaffee South Cottonwood Creek

84 23S 73W 5 SE San Carlos 1028030005 Custer Alvarado Campground

85 l1S 73W 22 SW South Park 1113020010 Park Badger Mountain

86 12S 77W 31 SW South Park 1034010002 Park Salt Creek

87 14S 80W 21 NE Salida 1010040080 Chaffee Denny Creek

88 13S 79W 31 SE Salida 1009020039 Chaffee North Cottonwood Creek

89 10S 79W 19 NW Leadville 1004020013 Lake Little Union Creek

90 12S 81W 24 NE Leadville 1007040030 Chaffee Vicksburg
1 For legal description, Twn is Township, Ran is Range, Sec is Section, and Qtr is Quarter-section.
2 This 10-digit number identifies the sample stand in the Rocky Mountain Region’s computerized Re-
source Information System (RIS). The first six digits are the Location number (analogous to timber com-
partment); the last four digits are the Site number (analogous to timber stand).
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Appendix E

Undergrowth values and responses (species ratings)

Table E1–Forage suitability ratings for elk, deer, cattle, and sheep

Plant species (common name) Elk Deer Cattle Sheep

alpine meadowrue Low Low Low Low

alpine milkvetch Moderate Low Low High

alpine pyrola Low Low Low Low

American pasqueflower* Low Moderate Low Low

American strawberry Moderate Moderate Moderate High

American twinflower Low Low Low Low

American vetch High High High High

annual gentian Low Moderate Low Moderate

Arizona fescue High Moderate High Moderate

arrowleaf groundsel Low Low Moderate High

aspen peavine Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

aspen sunflower Low Moderate Low Moderate

beaked hazel Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

bearberry honeysuckle Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

bearberry* Moderate Moderate Low Low

bearded wheatgrass High Moderate High High

Bigelow ligularia Moderate Moderate Moderate High

black sanicle Low Moderate Low Moderate

blackeyed susan Low Moderate Low Low

blue wildrye High Moderate Moderate Moderate

blue willow High Moderate Low Moderate

bluebells Low Moderate Low Moderate

bluejoint reedgrass High Moderate Moderate Moderate

bluntseed sweetroot High Moderate Moderate High

bracken* Low Low Low Low

branched larkspur* Low Low Low Low

broadleaf arnica High High Low Moderate

bunchberry High High Low Moderate

butterweed groundsel Low Low Moderate High

Canada violet Low Low Low Low

claspleaf twistedstalk Low Moderate Low Moderate

Colorado columbine Low Moderate Low Moderate

Columbia monkshood* Low Moderate Low Moderate

common chokecherry* High High Moderate High

common cowparsnip High High High High

common dandelion Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

common juniper* Moderate Moderate Low Low

cornhusk lily* Moderate Low Low Low
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Plant species (common name) Elk Deer Cattle Sheep

Coulter fleabane Moderate Low Low Low

creeping bentgrass Low Low Moderate Moderate

creeping mahonia* Low Low Low Low

cutleaf coneflower* Low Moderate Low Low

darkthroat shootingstar Low Low Low Low

dwarf blueberry Low Low Low Moderate

early pedicularis Moderate Low Low Moderate

elk sedge High Low Moderate Moderate

falsemelic Moderate Low Moderate Moderate

feather solomonplume Moderate High Low Moderate

Fendler meadowrue Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

Fendler waterleaf Moderate High Moderate High

field horsetail* Low Low Low Low

fireweed High High Moderate High

flexile milkvetch* Low Low Moderate Moderate

forest fleabane Moderate Low Moderate Moderate

fowl mannagrass* Moderate Low Moderate Moderate

Fremont geranium Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

fringed brome High Moderate High High

Geyer willow Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

giant bentgrass Low Low Moderate Moderate

gooseberry currant Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

Grays pedicularis Moderate Low Low Low

grouse whortleberry Moderate Low Low Moderate

Gunnison mariposa Low Low Moderate High

heartleaf arnica High High Low Moderate

highbush cranberry Moderate Moderate Low Low

Kentucky bluegrass High Moderate High High

leafybract aster Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

Louisiana sagebrush Low Low Low Low

low goldenrod Low Moderate Low Moderate

mountain bluebells High High Moderate High

mountain ninebark Low Low Low Moderate

mountain parsley Low Moderate Low Moderate

mountain snowberry High High Moderate High

mountain thistle High Moderate Low Moderate

mountain willow High Moderate High Moderate

Nevada bluegrass High Moderate High High

nodding brome High Moderate High High

northern bedstraw Low Moderate Low Moderate

Northwest cinquefoil Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

orange sneezeweed* Low Low Low Low

Oregon fleabane Moderate Moderate High High
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Plant species (common name) Elk Deer Cattle Sheep

Parry danthonia Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

Parry goldenweed Moderate High Moderate High

pearly everlasting Low Low Low Low

planeleaf willow Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

Porter ligusticum High High High High

prairie junegrass Moderate Moderate High High

prickly currant High Moderate Low Moderate

purple pinegrass High Moderate High Moderate

quaking aspen (understory trees) Moderate High Moderate High

ragweed sagebrush Low Low Low Low

red baneberry* Moderate Moderate Low Low

red raspberry Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

redberried elder* High High High High

redosier dogwood High Moderate Low Moderate

Richardson geranium High High Low High

Rocky Mountain iris* Low Low Low Low

Rocky Mountain maple* Moderate Moderate Low Low

Rocky Mountain whortleberry Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

Ross sedge Low Low High Moderate

rough bentgrass High Moderate Moderate Moderate

roughleaf ricegrass Low Low High Moderate

russet buffaloberry Moderate Low Low Low

Rydberg penstemon Low Low Low Moderate

Saskatoon serviceberry* High High Moderate Moderate

scarlet paintedcup* Low Low Low Low

Scouler willow High Moderate High Moderate

shrubby cinquefoil Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

sidebells pyrola Low Low Low Low

silvertop sedge Low Low Moderate Low

silvery lupine* Low Low Low Low

skunkleaf polemonium Moderate Low Low Low

slender wheatgrass High Moderate High High

small bedstraw Low Moderate Low Moderate

smooth aster Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

smooth brome High Moderate High High

smooth willow Moderate High Moderate Moderate

spike trisetum High Moderate Moderate Moderate

spreading dogbane Low High Low Low

spreading thermopsis* Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

starry solomonplume High High Moderate High

sulfur paintedcup* Low Low Low Low

sweetscented bedstraw Low Moderate Low Moderate

thinleaf alder Low Low Low Low
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Plant species (common name) Elk Deer Cattle Sheep

threenerve fleabane Moderate Moderate Low Low

Thurber fescue Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

timber danthonia Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate

timothy High Moderate High Moderate

Virginia strawberry Moderate High Moderate High

water birch Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

weedy milkvetch* Moderate Moderate Low Low

western aster Moderate Low Moderate Low

western needlegrass* Moderate Low Moderate Moderate

western thimbleberry Low Moderate Moderate Moderate

western yarrow* Moderate Moderate Low Moderate

white clover* High High High High

wild daisy Moderate Moderate Moderate High

wild sarsaparilla Low Moderate Low Moderate

wood bluegrass High High High Moderate

wood lily Low Moderate Low Moderate

Woods rose Moderate Moderate Moderate High

Sources: Dittberner and Olson (1983), Hermann (1970), Kufeld (1973), Kufeld et al. (1973),
and Mueggler and Stewart (1980).

* Plants known (or suspected) to be poisonous to livestock (Dittberner and Olson 1983).
Some of these species are toxic at all times, while others are only toxic under certain condi-
tions or to one animal species.

Refer to appendix A for scientific plant names corresponding to the common names pre-
sented in this table.
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Table E2–Human trampling, fire resistance, and post-fire response ratings

Plant species
Resistance to
Human Trampling

Degree of
Fire Resistance

Post-Fire
Response

alpine meadowrue* Low Low Low

alpine milkvetch* Low Low Low

alpine pyrola* Low Low Low

American pasqueflower* Moderate Low Moderate

American strawberry Low Moderate Moderate

American twinflower High Low Moderate

American vetch Moderate Moderate High

annual gentian* Low Low Moderate

Arizona fescue High Moderate Moderate

arrowleaf groundsel* Low Moderate Moderate

aspen peavine* Low Moderate High

aspen sunflower* Moderate Moderate Moderate

beaked hazel High Low High

bearberry High Low Moderate

bearberry honeysuckle Moderate Low Moderate

bearded wheatgrass Moderate Low Low

Bigelow ligularia* Moderate Moderate Moderate

black sanicle* Moderate Low Low

blackeyed susan* Moderate Low Moderate

blue wildrye* Low Moderate Moderate

blue willow* High High High

bluebells* Low Low Low

bluejoint reedgrass* Moderate Moderate Moderate

bluntseed sweetroot Moderate Moderate Moderate

bracken Moderate High High

branched larkspur* Moderate Moderate Moderate

broadleaf arnica Low Moderate High

bunchberry* Low Moderate Moderate

butterweed groundsel* Low Low Moderate

Canada violet* Moderate Moderate Moderate

claspleaf twistedstalk Moderate Low Low

Colorado columbine* Moderate Moderate Moderate

Columbia monkshood* Low Moderate Moderate

common chokecherry High Moderate High

common cowparsnip* Moderate Low Moderate

common dandelion High Moderate Moderate

common juniper High Low Low

cornhusk lily* Low Low Moderate

Coulter fleabane* Low Low Moderate

creeping bentgrass Moderate Low Moderate
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Plant species
Resistance to
Human Trampling

Degree of
Fire Resistance

Post-Fire
Response

creeping mahonia High Moderate Moderate

cutleaf coneflower* Low Low Low

darkthroat shootingstar* Low Low Low

dwarf blueberry Low High Moderate

early pedicularis* Low Low Low

elk sedge High High High

falsemelic* Low Low Moderate

feather solomonplume Low Moderate Moderate

Fendler meadowrue Low Low Low

Fendler waterleaf* Low Low Moderate

field horsetail Low Low Moderate

fireweed Low Moderate High

flexile milkvetch* Moderate Moderate Moderate

forest fleabane* Low Low Moderate

fowl mannagrass* Moderate Low Moderate

Fremont geranium Moderate Moderate High

fringed brome Moderate Moderate Moderate

Geyer willow* High High High

giant bentgrass Moderate Low Moderate

gooseberry currant High Moderate High

Grays pedicularis* Moderate Moderate Low

grouse whortleberry Moderate Moderate Moderate

Gunnison mariposa* Moderate High Moderate

heartleaf arnica Low Low High

highbush cranberry* Moderate Low Moderate

Kentucky bluegrass High High High

leafybract aster* Moderate Moderate Moderate

Louisiana sagebrush* Low Low Moderate

low goldenrod* Low Low Moderate

mountain bluebells* Low Moderate Moderate

mountain ninebark Moderate Moderate Moderate

mountain parsley* Low Low Moderate

mountain snowberry Moderate Low Moderate

mountain thistle* Moderate Moderate Moderate

mountain willow* High High High

Nevada bluegrass Low Moderate Moderate

nodding brome Moderate Moderate Moderate

northern bedstraw Low Moderate Moderate

Northwest cinquefoil Moderate Moderate Moderate

orange sneezeweed* Moderate Moderate Moderate

Oregon fleabane* Low Low Moderate

Parry danthonia Moderate Moderate Moderate
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Plant species
Resistance to
Human Trampling

Degree of
Fire Resistance

Post-Fire
Response

Parry goldenweed* Low Low Moderate

pearly everlasting* Moderate High High

planeleaf willow* High High High

Porter ligusticum* Low Moderate Moderate

prairie junegrass Moderate Moderate Moderate

prickly currant High Moderate High

purple pinegrass* Moderate Moderate High

quaking aspen (understory trees) High High High

ragweed sagebrush* Low Low Moderate

red baneberry* Moderate Low Moderate

red raspberry High Moderate Moderate

redberried elder High Moderate Moderate

redosier dogwood Moderate Low Moderate

Richardson geranium* Moderate Moderate High

Rocky Mountain iris* Moderate Moderate Moderate

Rocky Mountain maple High Moderate High

Rocky Mountain whortleberry Moderate Moderate Moderate

Ross sedge High High Moderate

rough bentgrass* Moderate Low Moderate

roughleaf ricegrass* Low Low Low

russet buffaloberry High Moderate Moderate

Rydberg penstemon* High Moderate Moderate

Saskatoon serviceberry High Moderate Moderate

scarlet paintedcup* Moderate Moderate Moderate

Scouler willow High High High

shrubby cinquefoil Moderate Low Low

sidebells pyrola Low Low Low

silvertop sedge High Moderate Moderate

silvery lupine Low High Moderate

skunkleaf polemonium* Low Low Moderate

slender wheatgrass Moderate Low Low

small bedstraw Low Moderate Moderate

smooth aster Moderate Low Low

smooth brome Moderate Moderate Moderate

smooth willow* High High High

spike trisetum* Moderate Moderate Moderate

spreading dogbane* Moderate Moderate Moderate

spreading thermopsis* Moderate Low Moderate

starry solomonplume Low Moderate High

sulfur paintedcup* Moderate Moderate Moderate

sweetscented bedstraw Low Low Moderate

thinleaf alder High High High
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Plant species
Resistance to
Human Trampling

Degree of
Fire Resistance

Post-Fire
Response

threenerve fleabane* Moderate Low Moderate

Thurber fescue High Low Moderate

timber danthonia Moderate Moderate Moderate

timothy Low Moderate High

Virginia strawberry Moderate Moderate High

water birch High High High

weedy milkvetch* Moderate High High

western aster Moderate Moderate Moderate

western needlegrass* Low Low Moderate

western thimbleberry Moderate High High

western yarrow Moderate Moderate Moderate

white clover High Moderate High

wild daisy* Low Low Moderate

wild sarsaparilla* Moderate Moderate Moderate

wood bluegrass Low Moderate Moderate

wood lily Low Moderate Moderate

Woods rose High Moderate Moderate

Sources: Bartos and Mueggler (1981), Cole (1985, 1986), Crane and Fischer (1986), Dale
and Weaver (1974), Douglas et al. (1975), Fischer and Clayton (1983), Hopkins and
Rawlings (1985), Leege and Godbolt (1985), McLean (1968), Nagy and Scotter (1974),
Stickney (1986), and Volland and Dell (1981).

* No literature sources were found for one or more of the rating items (primarily the fire
effects). An estimate was made using information for species with similar morphological or
reproductive characteristics.

Refer to appendix A for the scientific plant names corresponding to the common names
presented in this table.

Plant Species List

The species list provides scientific names and codes (symbols) for many of the plants men-
tioned in this report. The list only includes primary species used to develop the aspen commu-
nity type classification (these are species in any of the appendix B tables).

The scientific names and codes presented in the first two columns were taken from Powell
(1987) (codes) and Weber and Johnston (1979) (scientific names). Note that the scientific names
and codes in columns one and two, respectively, reflect accepted nomenclature when the first
edition of this aspen community type classification was released in 1988.

Nomenclature for scientific plant names was revised when the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture adopted a national taxonomy called the PLANTS database (USDA NRCS 2004). The third
column in the species list provides the PLANTS database code pertaining to each of the scien-
tific names appearing in the first column.

For species whose nomenclature recently changed in the PLANTS database, the suggested
PLANTS synonym and synonym code is provided in the fourth and fifth columns. Synonyms
refer to instances where the PLANTS database has changed the original plant name to a new one.
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Scientific name (as of 1988)
Code
(1988)

PLANTS
Code PLANTS scientific name (synonym)

Synonym
code

Abies concolor (Gord. & Glend.) Lindl. ex
Hildebr.

ABCO ABCO

Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt. ABLA ABLA

Acer glabrum Torr. ACGL ACGL

Achillea millefolium L. ACMI ACMI2

Aconitum columbianum Nutt. ACCO ACCO4

Actaea rubra (Aiton) Willd. ACRU ACRU2

Agropyron subsecundum (Link) Hitchc. AGSU AGSU
Elymus trachycaulus (Link) Gould ex Shinners ssp. sub-

secundus (Link) A. Löve & D. Löve
ELTRS

Agropyron trachycaulum (Link) Malte ex. H.F.
Lewis

AGTR AGTR
Elymus trachycaulus (Link) Gould ex Shinners ssp.

trachycaulus
ELTRT

Agrostis gigantea Roth AGGI AGGI2

Agrostis palustris Huds. AGPA AGPA17 Agrostis stolonifera L. AGST2

Agrostis scabra Willd. AGSC2 AGSC5

Alnus tenuifolia Nutt. ALTE ALTE2 Alnus incana (L.) Moench ssp. tenuifolia (Nutt.) Breitung ALINT

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. AMAL AMAL2

Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) Benth. ANMA ANMA

Apocynum androsaemifolium L. APAN APAN2

Aquilegia caerulea James, orth. var. AQCA AQCA2 Aquilegia coerulea James AQCO

Aralia nudicaulis L. ARNU ARNU2

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L.) Spreng. ARUV ARUV

Arnica cordifolia Hook. ARCO2 ARCO9

Arnica latifolia Bong. ARLA2 ARLA8

Artemisia franserioides Greene ARFRl ARFR3

Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. ARLU ARLU

Aster foliaceus Lindl. ex DC. ASFO ASFO
Symphyotrichum foliaceum (Lindl. ex DC.) G.L. Nesom

var. foliaceum
SYFOF

Aster laevis L. ASLA ASLA5 Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A. Löve & D. Löve var. laeve SYLAL3
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Scientific name (as of 1988)
Code
(1988)

PLANTS
Code PLANTS scientific name (synonym)

Synonym
code

Aster occidentalis (Nutt.) Torr. & A. Gray ASOC ASOC
Symphyotrichum spathulatum (Lindl.) G.L. Nesom var.

spathulatum
SYSPS

Astragalus alpinus L. ASAL ASAL7

Astragalus flexuosus Douglas ex G. Don ASFL ASFL2

Astragalus miser Douglas ex Hook. ASMI1 ASMI9

Betula fontinalis Sarg. BEFO BEFO2 Betula occidentalis Hook. BEOC2

Bromopsis ciliata (L.) Holub BRCI BRCI7 Bromus ciliatus L. var. ciliatus BRCIC3

Bromopsis inermis (Leyss.) Holub BRIN BRIN7 Bromus inermis Leyss. ssp. inermis var. inermis BRINI2

Bromopsis porteri J.M. Coult. BRPO BRPO5 Bromus porteri (J.M. Coult.) Nash BRPO2

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Beauv. CACAl CACA4

Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. CAPUl CAPU

Calochortus gunnisonii S. Watson CAGU CAGU

Campanula rotundifolia L. CAROl CARO2

Carex foenea Willd. CAFO CAFO3 Carex siccata Dewey CASI12

Carex geyeri Boott CAGE CAGE2

Carex rossii Boott CARO2 CARO5

Castilleja miniata Douglas ex Hook. CAMI4 CAMI12

Castilleja sulphurea Rydb. CASU CASU12

Chamaepericlymenum canadense (L.) Asch. &
Graebn.

CHCAl CHCA24 Cornus canadensis L. COCA13

Chamerion angustifolium (L.) Holub CHAN CHAN9

Cirsium centaureae (Rydb.) K. Schum. CICE CICE

Corylus cornuta Marsh. COCO COCO6

Danthonia intermedia Vasey DAIN DAIN

Danthonia parryi Scribn. DAPA DAPA2

Delphinium ramosum Rydb. DERA DERA

Dodecatheon pulchellum (Raf.) Merr. DOPU DOPU

Dugaldia hoopesii (A. Gray) Rydb. DUHO DUHO Hymenoxys hoopesii (A. Gray) Bierner HYHO
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Scientific name (as of 1988)
Code
(1988)

PLANTS
Code PLANTS scientific name (synonym)

Synonym
code

Elymus glaucus Buckl. ELGL ELGL

Equisetum arvense L. EQAR EQAR

Erigeron coulteri Porter ERCO2 ERCO6

Erigeron eximius Greene EREXl EREX4

Erigeron formosissimus Greene ERFO ERFO3

Erigeron speciosus (Lindl.) DC. ERSP ERSP4

Erigeron subtrinervis Rydb. ex Porter &
Britton

ERSUl ERSU2

Festuca arizonica Vasey FEARl FEAR2

Festuca thurberi Vasey FETH FETH

Fragaria vesca L. FRVE FRVE

Fragaria virginiana Duchesne FRVI FRVI

Galium boreale L. GABO GABO2

Galium trifidum L. GATRl GATR2

Galium triflorum Michx. GATR2 GATR3

Gentianella amarella (L.) Böerner GEAM GEAM3

Geranium caespitosum James GECA GECA3

Geranium richardsonii Fisch. & Trautv. GERI1 GERI

Glyceria striata (Lam.) Hitchc. GLST GLST

Helianthella quinquenervis (Hook.) A. Gray HEQU HEQU2

Heracleum sphondylium L. ssp. montanum
(Schleich. ex Gaudin) Briq.

HESPM HESPM Heracleum maximum Bartram HEMA80

Hydrophyllum fendleri (A. Gray) A. Heller HYFE HYFE

Iris missouriensis Nutt. IRMI IRMI

Juniperus communis L. JUCO2 JUCO6

Juniperus scopulorum Sarg. JUSC JUSC2

Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb.) J.A. Schultes KOMA KOMA

Lathyrus leucanthus Rydb. LALE LALE2 Lathyrus lanszwertii Kellogg var. leucanthus (Rydb.) Dorn LALAL3
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Scientific name (as of 1988)
Code
(1988)

PLANTS
Code PLANTS scientific name (synonym)

Synonym
code

Ligularia bigelovii (A. Gray) W.A. Weber LIBI LIBI8 Senecio bigelovii A. Gray var. bigelovii SEBIB

Ligusticum porteri J.M. Coult. & Rose LIPO LIPO

Lilium philadelphicum L. LIPH LIPH

Linnaea borealis L. LIBOl LIBO3

Lonicera involucrata (Rich.) Banks ex Spreng. LOIN LOIN5

Lupinus argenteus Pursh LUAR LUAR3

Mahonia repens (Lindl.) G. Don MARE MARE11

Mertensia ciliata (James ex Torr.) G. Don MECI MECI3

Oreochrysum parryi (A. Gray) Rydb. ORPA ORPA3

Orthilia secunda (L.) House ORSE ORSE

Oryzopsis asperifolia Michx. ORAS ORAS

Osmorhiza depauperata Phil. OSDE OSDE

Pedicularis canadensis L. PECAl PECA

Pedicularis grayi A. Nelson PEGRl PEGR Pedicularis procera A. Gray PEPR7

Penstemon rydbergii A. Nelson PERY PERY

Pentaphylloides floribunda (Pursh) A. Löve,
nom. illeg.

PEFL PEFL15
Dasiphora fruticosa (L.) Rydb. ssp. floribunda (Pursh)

Kartesz
DAFRF

Phleum pratense L. PHPR PHPR3

Physocarpus monogynus (Torr.) J.M. Coult. PHMO PHMO4

Picea engelmannii Parry ex Engelm. PIEN PIEN

Picea pungens Engelm. PIPU PIPU

Pinus contorta Douglas ex Louden PICO PICO

Pinus flexilis James PIFL PIFL2

Pinus ponderosa C. Lawson PIPO PIPO

Poa nemoralis L. PONEl PONE

Poa nevadensis Vasey ex Scribn. PONE3 PONE3 Poa secunda J. Presl POSE

Poa pratensis L. POPRl POPR

Polemonium pulcherrimum Hook. POPUl POPU3
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Scientific name (as of 1988)
Code
(1988)

PLANTS
Code PLANTS scientific name (synonym)

Synonym
code

Populus balsamifera L. POBA POBA2

Populus tremuloides Michx. POTR2 POTR5

Potentilla gracilis Douglas ex Hook. POGR3 POGR9

Prunus virginiana L. PRVI PRVI

Pseudocymopterus montanus (A. Gray) J.M.
Coult. & Rose

PSMO PSME

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco PSME PSME

Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn PTAQ PTAQ

Pulsatilla patens (L.) Mill. PUPA PUPA5

Pyrola asarifolia Michx. PYAS PYAS

Ribes lacustre (Pers.) Poir. RILA RILA

Ribes montigenum McClatchie RIMO2 RIMO2

Rosa woodsii Lindl. ROWO ROWO

Rubus idaeus L. RUID RUID

Rubus parviflorus Nutt. RUPA RUPA

Rudbeckia hirta L. RUHI RUHI2

Rudbeckia laciniata L. RULA RULA3

Salix depressa L. ssp. rostrata (Richardson)
Hiitonen

SADE SADER Salix bebbiana Sarg. SABE2

Salix geyeriana Andersson SAGE SAGE2

Salix monticola Bebb SAMO SAMO2

Salix phylicifolia L. ssp. planifolia (Pursh) Hii-
tonen

SAPH SAPHP4 Salix planifolia Pursh ssp. planifolia SAPLP4

Salix scouleriana Barratt ex Hook. SASC SASC

Salix subcoerulea Piper SASU No data is available in the PLANTS database for this species

Sambucus racemosa L. SARA SARA2

Sanicula marilandica L. SAMA SAMA2

Schizachne purpurascens (Torr.) Swallen SCPUl SCPU
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Scientific name (as of 1988)
Code
(1988)

PLANTS
Code PLANTS scientific name (synonym)

Synonym
code

Senecio serra Hook. SESE SESE2

Senecio triangularis Hook. SETR1 SETR

Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. SHCA SHCA

Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf. SMRA SMRA Maianthemum racemosum (L.) Link ssp. racemosum MARAR

Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf. SMST SMST Maianthemum stellatum (L.) Link MAST4

Solidago multiradiata Aiton SOMU SOMU

Stipa occidentalis Thurb. STOC STOC2
Achnatherum occidentale (Thurb.) Barkworth ssp. occi-

dentale
ACOCO

Streptopus amplexifolius (L.) DC. STAM STAM2

Swida sericea (L.) Holub SWSE SWSE Cornus sericea L. ssp. sericea COSES

Symphoricarpos oreophilus A. Gray SYOR SYOR2

Taraxacum officinale F.H. Wigg. TAOF TAOF

Thalictrum alpinum L. THAL THAL

Thalictrum fendleri Engelm. ex A. Gray THFE THFE

Thermopsis divaricarpa A. Nelson THDI THDI4

Trifolium repens L. TRRE TRRE3

Trisetum spicatum (L.) K. Richt. TRSP TRSP2

Vaccinium cespitosum Michx. VACE VACE

Vaccinium myrtillus L. VAMY VAMY2

Vaccinium scoparium Leiberg ex Coville VASC VASC

Veratrum tenuipetalum A. Heller VETE VETE4

Viburnum edule (Michx.) Raf. VIED VIED

Vicia americana Muhl. ex Willd. VIAM VIAM

Viola canadensis L. VICA VICA4
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Date _____________ Location ____________ Site ____________ Observer _____________________

District ____________ Township _____ Range _____ Section _____ Quarter _____ Quarter _______

Area Location ________________________________________________________________________

Elevation ________________ feet Slope ________________ percent Aspect ______________ degrees

Slope Position __________________ Slope Configuration __________________
Canopy Cover %

Common Name Scientific Name Code Over Under

blue spruce Picea pungens PIPU _______ _______

Douglas-fir Pseudotsuga menziesii PSME _______ _______

Engelmann spruce Picea engelmannii PIEN _______ _______

limber pine Pinus flexilis PIFL _______ _______

lodgepole pine Pinus contorta PICO _______ _______

ponderosa pine Pinus ponderosa PIPO _______ _______

quaking aspen Populus tremuloides POTR2 _______ _______

subalpine fir Abies lasiocarpa ABLA _______ _______

white fir Abies concolor ABCO _______ _______

T
R

E
E

S

________________________ ________________________ ______ _______ _______

beaked hazel Corylus cornuta COCO _______

bearberry Arctostaphylos uva-ursi ARUV _______

bearberry honeysuckle Lonicera involucrata LOIN _______

common juniper Juniperus communis JUCO2 _______

dwarf blueberry Vaccinium cespitosum VACE _______

gooseberry currant Ribes montigenum RIMO2 _______

mountain ninebark Physocarpus monogynus PHMO _______

mountain snowberry Symphoricarpos oreophilus SYOR _______

Rocky Mountain maple Acer glabrum ACGL _______

Rocky Mountain whortleberry Vaccinium myrtillus VAMY _______

russet buffaloberry Shepherdia canadensis SHCA _______

S
H

R
U

B
S

________________________ ________________________ _____ _______

aspen peavine Lathyrus leucanthus LALE _______

Bigelow ligularia Ligularia bigelovii LIBI _______

blue wildrye Elymus glaucus ELGL _______

bluejoint reedgrass Calamagrostis canadensis CACAl _______

bracken Pteridium aquilinum PTAQ _______

common cowparsnip Heracleum sphondylium HESP _______

Fendler meadowrue Thalictrum fendleri THFE _______

fringed brome Bromopsis ciliata BRCI _______

Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratensis POPRl _______

Porter ligusticum Ligusticum porteri LIPO _______

silvertop sedge Carex foenea CAFO _______

spreading thermopsis Thermopsis divaricarpa THDI _______

Thurber fescue Festuca thurberi FETH _______

weedy milkvetch Astragalus miser ASMI1 _______

P
E

R
E

N
N

IA
L

H
E

R
B

S

________________________ ________________________ ______ _______
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